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OUr ing the 19508 and 1960s, the united States policy was to

m.intain regional stability in South Asia through a balance of potter

between India and Pakistan. '!he chief features of the policy were

militaxy and econanic assistance to India and Pakistan alike and the

use of that assistance to prevent war and encourage nation-building

in the afterDBth of independence. lJhe policy also aimed to entice

the bio govemments into the alliance systen through which the

united States sought to contain the cat1IlUnist superpowers. If the

policy succeeded, the tJni.ted States would have to give little

attention to an area periPleral to American national interest. 'Ih1s

the American lecr3ers entere:l into a military alliance with Pakistan

to ocntain both the SO'Iiet union and Clina. But this alliance did

not Dark a client-patron relationship because WAshingtoo refused to

act as Pakistan's guarCl'ltor against Indian aggression. '!he united

states wanted to use India to contain China because of India's size,

resources, manpower, and mstility toward Beijing. 'lhls, although

India refused to ally itself with the united States, washingtoo was

sWl (X)ncemed to uaintain equitable relatioos with India.

Ridia!.~'-.."i~~t&:-perceptiblyaltered this policy. '!be cbjective of

maintaining regional stability and the balance of power remained,

but Nixon and his advisors believed this could best be achieved by

leaning toward Pakistan. 'lhis change hcr3 global implicatioos for

and relevance to the evolving pattem of the Cold war. Nixon wanted

to make a rapprocheJJEnt with O1ina, lIbich he belie'ied would serve

American national interest. 'Ibis rapprochanent was made through
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Pakistam and first the Pakistani role am then the rapprochement

itself reduced India's inportCllce to the Urdted States and raised

that of Pakistan. ~n the civil war broke out in Pakistan, Nixon

tilted further to'flard the militcuy regine in Pakistan, for l:¥ that

tine India was pursuing a closer relationship with the SOviet Union.

Indeed, to Nixon the civil "8r became at heart an attenpt by ·'a

Scniet client state India to destroy Pakistan.

To protect Pakistan, the United States played an inportant role

in the crisis that developed as a result of the civil war. It

prO'lided relief aid for the East Pakistani refugees who flooded into

India, and privately urged the Pakistani government to canpranise

with the BeDja1i dissidents. It urged both India and Pakistan to

refrain fran }x:)stilities am used econanic aid to try to pressure

India not to attack either East or West Pakistan. Finally, after

Indian forces entered East Pakistan and West Pakistani forces

retaliated l:¥ banbing and invading India, the Nixon adm:i!'.istration

decided that India intended to dismember west Pakista."'1, arx} to

prevent that it sent a naval task force into the 1Il8r zone. However,

a number of factors acted as restraints on this policy. 'lhese

included oppcs!tion fran the public, the State Department, and

Congress, all of it pranpted by concurrent protest against Nixon's

Vietnam policies and by the fact that Nixon's South Asia policy

failed to take into accamt the monu am ethical aspects of the

crisis there..

'!he Nixon policy failed because the united States refused to use

the influence it might have had on Pakistan, am the tilt to\ttBrd

Pakistan destroyed whatever influence America might otherwise have
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had on India. this, the India"ls contravened American policy by

interveninq in the Pakistani civil war, and was successful in doing

so because that policy failed to take into consideration the basic

regional factors involved: the civil war grew oot of the brutality

of the Pakistani arnri in East Pakistan, and of the legiti11'8te rights

of the Ben;ali people, and oot of the pr~tic and strategic

interests of India in the subClCl1tinent. '!he civil war was not, as

the Nixon administration seemed to think, an episode in the Cold

W!r. It was instead. a fundamental developrrer1t in subcontinental

affairs. As such its resolution could cane only fran wi thin the

subClCl1tinent.
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'!he Indo-Pakistan war of 1971 and the liberation of Bangladesh are

the roost inportant events in the history of South Asia since the

p:lrtition and independence of India and Pakistan in 1947. '!he war

changed the geographic and political structure of the South Asian

peninsula, as the divided nation of Pakistan was dismembered and \tklat

had been East Pakistan became the new country of Bangladesh. '!bat

developuent destroyed Pakistan's hope for military and econanic, and

therefore political and diplanatic, parity with India, and the latter

energed as the danimnt power in the subcontinent.

'!he united States played an inportant role in this transformation.

'!hroughout the crisis that culminated in the indo-Pakistan war of

December 1971, the United States supported Pakistan, opposed India's

growing ties with the SOV'iet union and its support of the Bangladeshi

dissidents~ and eventually sent a naval task force to the Indian Ccean,

ostensibly to deter India fran destroying West Pakistan in the interest

of pranoting Soviet influence in the subcontinent. Despite the great

iJrpact of /&.nerican policy on the Bangladeshi liberation struggle and on

the Indo-Pakistan war and its resolution, the united States' role in the

crisis was soon forgotten t:¥ JIDSt Americans, and therefore has not

attracted mieh attention fran historians. 'Ibis dissertation is the

first canprehensive study of that role.

A brief survey will illustrate the current state of the scholarly

literature on American policy during the crisis. A few American

political scientists and journalists have studied Uni.ted States-South

Asian relatioos generally and have tcuched on the liberation struggle in
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Bangladesh and the Indo-Pakistan war of 1971 in the overall cootext of
1

those relations. A few other American scholars have briefly treated

specific aspects of Anerica's role in the liberation struggle and the
2

war of 1971. With little umerstanding of subcontinental culture,

politics, language and psychology, and with limited access to

s\ix:ontinental archives, howe'nr, these scholars have produced studies

that at best are incanp1ete and imbalanced and at worst positively

distorting.

SOUth Asian scholars have done no better. '!he few research works

they have produced on the subject have focused on the interaction of the

superpowers without sufficient attention to the details of American

policy, ani they have made little use of AlIerican archival sources.
3

Further, their works are IIBrred by intrusive national biases. What is

needed is a study that avercanes these limitations, one that rests on

American and South Asian sources, that mutes national biases, ani treats

the subject in international context. I have tried to make such a study

in this dissertation.

In doing so, I have made extensive use of soorees fran the United

States i3l1d South Asia, and I have tried to reconstruct and aasess the

iIIpact of American policy and actions in South Asia during the 1971

crisis. I have foond that America's role in the crisis was IIUch more

inportant than previous studies have suggested, and that the inpact of

America's actims was mch greater than has been previoos1y revealed.

M"j' findings therefore challerlge conventional views that A'nerica' s role

;11 the crisis ~.s secondary and largely reactive, that that role was a

continuation of the traditioral A'1leriCClA"'1 policy that favored Pakistan

over India, and that A1rerican policy was guided solely by President

x
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. 4
Nixon's personal bias against India and in favor of Pa)ustan. I

believe all of these views are incorrect.

In my opinion, American policy in South Asia as elsewhere has always

been guided by perceived national interest. South Asia's iIrportance in

American policy thus varied over the years as perceptions of national

interest changed. Q'le major change in those perceptioos came with

Nixon's ass\lllPtion of the presiderx:y. Consequently, Nixon's policy

toward South Asia during the crisis of 1971 was different fran that of

preV'ious administrations before 1969. '!bat change is one of the reasons

for the signif1ca..'''lce of my subject.

In acCCIIIPlishing this dissertation my task has been greatly

facilitated by the recent opening of sane of the presidential papers of

Richard M. Nixon at the Nixon Material Project in Alexandria, Virginia.

In cKldition, the publication of memoirs by the two architects of

America's South Asian policy in 1971, Nixon and his National security
5

Ad'Iisor Henry Kissinger, has shed new light on my subject. I have used

Kissinger's detailed discussion of the -tilt- toward Pakistan, ~ich

remains the principal sustained defense of the policy, as a point of

departure for exanining the origins a.'1d inplicatioos of the

controversial South Asian policy of President Nixon during 1971. '!bese

JneIOOi.rs, and other sources that are now available, offer for the first

tine the possibility of a canprehensive assessment of American policy in
6

the Bangladesh liberation struggle am the Indo-Pakistani \'er of 1971.

Ole of the 1IDSt inportcnt of those other sources is in the archives

of the carnegie Endowment for International Peace in washingtal, D.C.

In 1973, the camegie Endowuent ccmnissioned a detailed stlldy of

American policy during the Bangladesh crisis, the purpose of which was

xi
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to explain the nation I s failure to respond to the human consequences of

the Pakistani civil \1Br. 'Ihe study produced a detailed dissection of

the Processes and iJIplications of American foreign policymaking during

the Bangladesh crisis, and was informed by a previOls inquiry into

American policy in a sanewhat similar tragedy-the Nigerian civi! war

over Biafra. camegie researchers interviewed more than a hundred

senior officials fran the state Department, the Central Intelligence

AJ;Jerw::y, the Defense Departrrent, the National Security COlncil, and the

Agerx:y for International Developnent. '!he documents they produced ran
. 7
mto thQ.lsands of pages, mst of than unfortunately now lost. '!hose

. that survive, however, are an inportmt source of infornation on

American policy during the 1971 crisis.
8

So also are the papers of washington~ reporter Jack Anderson.

'Ihese papers· include Pentagon, State Depu-tment, and National security

cameil slIIIIIBries of meetings of the washington SPecial Action Group

(WSA(;), ~ich fornulated and oversaw American policy during the crisis,

as well as an assortment of confidential cables and intelligenc~

reports. other valuable sources I have used include Department of State

Bulletins, various reports of the Secretaty of State, presidential

reports to Congress on foreign policy, weekly canpilatioos of

presidential records, public papers of President Nixon, and various

records generated by Congress.

AmoRJ the mountains of relevant American govermnent documents

generated by U1e crisis, the JOOst irrportait include the report of the

CCiiiiiission Q!1 the GuV'ernulC&,t for Co:-.d'...ct of Foreign PoliC"J' and relevant

National Security Ca.mcil Study MenoramtmlS. L., addition, there is a

wealth of mterial in the National Archives in Washingtoo, much relevant
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infOmBtion in such canpendia as Keasing' s Contemporary Archives and

~ gn File, and in the New York Times, the Washington ~, and other

newspap!rs of national inportance.

A number of officials of the Nixon administration have written

memoirs am other accamts of the 1971 crisis that provide inportant
9

infornation on Nixon's policies and policymaking. In addition, I

interviewed several officials who were connected with policy formulation

d . th 9 .. 10 i edurmg e 1 71 cr151S. '!bese interv ews provid me with sane

evidence not available L, dccunentaty sources and helPed me cross-eheck

material in those sources.

In Bangladesh the roost iJrportant scarce on the crisis is the rich,

inforDBtive collection of records canpiled arXl published by the

government in sixteen vollDlles. lJhese volmnes provide detailed

docwrentaty evidence on the relatials between the united states and the

Bangladesh govemment-in-exile and on the latter' s relatio~ with India.

Also useful are records of the publicity and propaganda efforts of the

Bangladesh government, of that govermnent's cabinet decisions with

regard to foreign policy, its press releases concerning the crisis,

records of the activities of its representatives at the United Nations

am in the United states, am assorted field reports of other Bangli'l.desh

officials abroad. In addition, the papers of the Bangladesh League of

ADerica and other records of ADerican aid to and concem over the

refllgees a"!d the plight of the Ben:Jali people in 1971 have also proved

helpful.

me Indian scarces I used include a wide variety of govemnent

notes, manoraIXiums, and statements concerning the crisis, vardcus

reports and speeches of Indian officials, two volumes of documents on
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the war compiled by the Ministty of External Affairs, the debates in Lok

sabba and Rajya sabba (respectively the lower and upper horses of

Parliament) during 1971, annual reports of the Ministty of Def.ense,

docuuents concerning eoonanic aid and refugee relief received by India,

and other reports on foreign policy of the Indian government. These

docuuents provide detailed infornation on India's foreign policy during

1971, the debates and controversies regarding that policy within India,

and the interaction bebteen the American and Indian governrrents during

the crisis, including records on the role of India during the war

itself.

Unfortunately, I have not been able to consult official Pakistani

l1Bterials, 'Iilich are not generally available to scholars outside

Pakistan. I have tried to canpensate for this lack by going through

Pakistani newspapers and journals, both government and otherwis,~, and

these have provided me enoogh details to recreate and make sense of the

poliey of the goverl11IEl'1t in Islamabad during 1971. I have also had no

access to government archives in the Soviet Union and China~ instead, I

have accepted, like other dip100atic historians, press publications in

these countries as reflecting official policies.

Despite the abmdance and richness of the source naterials I have

had access to, there are still inportant prob1ans in reconstructing the

history of Anerica's role in the Bangladesh liberation struggle and the

Indo-Pakistani war of 1971. sane records ranain classified and

unavailable to the researcher, and a great deal of the available

material is self-serll."1g, prcpaga.....distic, or ot.~erwise unreliable. Yet

the available sources are so extensive and of such a nature that the

classified materials are unlikely to ('.!lange the basic configurations of
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the stOIy, and the naterials of questionable reliability can be

neutralized by careful use through a method analogous to the technique
11

of triangulation used in land surveying. In that method, one naps cut

the terrain of possibilities l:¥ a series of imperfect but intersecting

measures. '!bis approach, which has a parallel in psychology and sane of

the social sciences, lacks scientific precision, but it does pranise to

yield approximte truth.. In arrt .case, the study of dip1anatic relations

is not yet an exact science, and with due allowance for the fact that

other scholars nay offer other overall interpretation of the subject, I

believe Irrf accamt is the approxinate truth about Arner ica I s role in the

international crisis which preceded and the war through which Bangladesh

\liOn its national independence. Hlether or not that is indeed the case,

only further research in now classified or otherwise hidden scarces will

ooe day teJ,l.

Having said that, I hasten to add that in a study of a subject such

as mi&.,e not e"v"eI}'-thiTJ9 frat one would like to know is in the sources.

Even if eveIy scrap of paper engendered by the 1971 crisis were

available to m, there would still renain issues and influences of an

intangible and an interpretative nature that cannot be resolved or

PinPointed precisely. I speak of natters of personality, IOOtivation,

bureaucratic structure, and leadership-the ability to exercise power,

the ability, that is, to trCllslate personal or institutional authority

into achievement. It is a truism to say that these things--even more

th~n national i!'lterests, actual or perceived-oil the machinery of the

cc·nduct of foreign policy. Yet it. is notoriously difficult to sort such

things out, either in the formu13tion or the execution of policy; it is

equally difficult· to assign then (and the IOOre concrete matters of
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national interest) a place in a hierarchical ranking that "explains" the

foreign policy of a nation in aJ:rf Crisis, event, or developtelt.

Indeed, on the basis of my study of the policy and acts of the several

players in the South Asian crisis of 1971, I believe it is inpossible.

Consider, for exmrple, the question of what "explains" the policies

of NiJcDn and Kissinger in the South Asian crisis. I believe the answer

first and forEmOst lies in their world view, their strategic thinking,

mich was molded by their intellectual convictioos and experiences

during the Cold war, especially as those convictions and experiences

were modified or reinterpreted by the emerging realignnent of the

superpc:Mers. certainly this is what they said at the time, and what

they repeated in their memoirs. But just as certainly other things were

involved which they were lees eager to talk about, then and now. Qle of

the JlCSt ob'liOls of these was the personality conflict between Nixon and

Indira Gandhi, including the history of their personal relationship, and

the ways in mich their dislike for each other reinforced the pollcy

differences that drOV'e them still further apart. Equally d:wious was

the distinctive policymak1ng stmcture NiJQ)n and Kissinger develoPed to

exclude their critics or advocates of alternative policies and to

produce policy recQllllEndiltims that agreed with their own views. Did

Nixon follow the policies that he did because the tureaucracy he wilt

recQIIJIEnded than? or did he build a bureaucracy to produce the kinds of

policy recaI'llDeJmtions he wanted? I think the latter is clearly the

better forn-..llation~ but "proof" in such natters is as elusive as it is

in the play of personality.

Yet these thi.."lgs re;r.rl.re furt."ler cuuallent. For example, if Nixon had

organized a more open, IIUltiple-advocacy bureaucracy and involved
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himself more directly and openly in its operations, that definitely

would have had an inpact on his policies, but again, only if he had been

more open to persuasion. It was the absence of openness on NixonIS

part, both in specific policies tCMard the subcontinent and in his

failure to inform pollcy fOt'1lU1lators of the China factor in

subcontinental pollcy, that preventea the kind of healthy debate that

might have produced a more satisfactory and successful policy. Nixon

seems to have been unfamiliar with the policy alternatives contained in

state Depu:tDEnt position papers, but there is no eV'idence he would have

accepted then had he been fully conversant with than. In this instance,

at least, Nixon was not hostage to the bureaucracy; rather the

bureaucracy was the creature of the president.

At fimt glance, this might seen to suggest that Nixon and

Kissinger were in full control of American policy in the SOUth Asian

crisis. But that is true only on the level of abstract policy

prona.ll'~ement. en the mch more meaningfUl level of policy control and

i.DI>lenentation, they had only the most limited camnand. By 1971 the

-iuperial- presiderx:y, which Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., and others have

said euerged in the 1960s, was already limited by public and

CODJressional criticism, by OQ?Osition to American involvement in

Vietnam and ·else\tilere, and by the widely perceived need to set limits on

presidential prerogative in danestic as well as foreign policy. 'lbe

full i.IIp!ct of these factors coalesced after 1971, in the afternath of

watergate and the American pull oot fran Vietnam. But repeatedly during

the SOUth Asian crisis Kissinger and Nixon cUiiplained that public or

congressional opinion, the law, or t.l}e fear of exposure inhibited their

actims in the subcootinent in~ they thought detrinental to the
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national interest. Nlat Nixon and Kissinger controlled, then, was

policy fornulation. But in very meaningful ways, fran wich Pakistan

suffered and India and Bangladesh benefited, the two leaders could not

do what they wanted to do in South Asia.

Divisials similar to those within the American establishment also

existed within India and Pakistan, but with far different consequences

for the crisis in SOuth Asia in.1971. In India, Mrs. Gandhi's conduct

of affairs enhanced her popularity enoIJOOUsly, and the only opposition

she had to contain was one demanding that she be more aggressive. '!hat

opposition was canpletely neutralized by what she eventually did. In

Pakistan things were more canplicated.. In 1971, this nation was ruled

by a c:lassic militaty dictatorship facing classic kinds of opposition.

In west Pakistan, the opposition~ fran non'~P.lnjabi ethnic groops in

BeluchistCl1, Sind, and North west l"rontier Province, groups wo saw the

military actials in East Pakistan as suppression of ethnic rights and

who feared that a similar fate might befall than. 'l11is fear, however,

was not organized~ nor was it publicized, because of strict press

censorship. '!here ~re also di.visions within the. military, though these

too were unpublicized and in fact became known to outsiders only after

the war was over and junior officers forced Yah:¥a out of power. Unlike

such danocratically elected leaders as Nixon and Mrs. Gandhi, Yahya Khan

had little to \\lOrry about fran pt.blic opinion, at least as long as his

policies in East Pakistan seemed to work. Ole of the things that

sustained his goveuunent after the 1971 crisis began was the unanimity

Ql1iOng west Pakista&"'1is that under no circumsta."lces Ir".JSt East Pakistan be

allowed its indepei1dence. 'ihr~ghout the crisis, this consideration

govemed Yahya's and the Pakistani military's actions. 'Ihis explains
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why Yahya could not canpranise even if he had wanted to, and why the

army was willing to fight in Fast Pakistan until it was totally

defeated. SO mile intemal division forced Nixon and Kissinger to

moderate their policies in the crisis, the fear of such decision forced

Yahya to pursue the J1I)8t rigid ani uncanpranisiD3 policies to the end.

'!hese considerations lead inevitably to the troublesane matters of

moral choices in the forei9l1 policy of natims aOO to equally t.roubling

factors of the histocian's-my own-biases. Q'le of the most generally

accepted principles of international law is the right of a nation to

defend its own interests: and in this less than best of all possible

worlds one 1D1St accept the fact that the superpowers will defem as best

they can their clients and alliance systans. But other nations and

peoples have rights too, including the right to resist oppression and to

govem themselves. All. of these factors were involved in the South

Asian crisis of 1971 in saretimes conflicting ways, and the way the

histexian sorts them mt will inevitably force him to nake choices, sane

of than ultinately moral, am thereby reveal his nbiases. n My own

choices and biases reflect the following jUdgments: the civil war in

East Pakistan was the result of wholesale oppression and violence

against the Fast Bengali people and against their 1egitinately elected

gOYerrmB1t. '!he Bengali people had the right to resist their

oppressors, and the only way to do this involved their secession fran

Pakistan and creation of their own independent nation. Doing this did

not threaten arr~ leg!tinate interest of m'Y superpower. Yet Nixon and

F.issi.'1ger were too wrapt up in the Cold war and in t.lleir strategic

initiatives wi ~'l Chira a.-ad t.'1e SOViet onioi"l to understand t.'lis. '!bey

therefore reacted to the civil war and the Ba."lgladesh leI of liberation
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as if ttDse events \'Jere episodes in their strategic chess natch: and

those who suffered fran their actions were the Bengali people.

Readers will therefore note that I have been critical oi Nixon and

Kissinger and of Pakistan on the one hand C21"ld sympathetic to India, the

Soviet Union and Bangladesh on the other. 'lhis is the result of the

above judc:J.nents on the issues at stake in the liberation struggle and

the Indo-Pakistan war, and of II¥ own conclusions about what was

necessary to solve the crisis equitably and justly. My readers IlUSt of

course judge these issues for themselves, including the extent to 'tfhich

basic matters of hLDnan rights \'Jere involved: and only insofar as they

agree with me will they be inclined to accept my conclusioos. I have

repeatedly insisted that India and the SOViet Union acted on the basis

of their perceived national interests and not out of humanitarian

concern for the suffering or the rights of the Bengali people. '!beir

interests, real and perceived hCMever, led them to support 'tfhat I

believe was the "right" side in the conflict, and I have generally

defended their actioos during the crisis. But this too is a result of

II¥ basic jUdgments about the issues involved in the crisis.

In this study, I have tried not only to tell the story of America's

role in the South Asian crisis of 1971 but to shed light as well on the

. foreJ.gn-pollcy of Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger. '!heir foreign

policy r~olved around their perceptions of America's national interests

in a period of superpower realigrment. 'Iheir purpose was pragnatic in

the ~"'lSe that the.! ~re concerned to define a'1d follow the national

interest~ but the policies they pursued ~e often colored by an

ideology that graq cut of COld War anti-eomIfl..ll".ism and assign.ed to the

United states a continuing role of international policeman. If the best
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results of their policies 'Ere revealed by the simultaneros detente with

the Soviet union and the rapprochement with the People's Republic of

Qlina, sane of the worSt results were reflected in ~t they did in

Sooth Asia in 1971. My study cannot therefore serve as an overall

evaluation of Nixon and Kissinger's stewardship of Anerican foreign

poliCY1 blt a study of their South Asian policy can, and I believe my

study does, shed light on sane of the limitatims of their overall

foreign policy. l'I1ere they thought it necessary for larger purposes, my

study suggests, they were willing to ally thenselves with one of the

most rEpressive governments in the world, to look the other way while an

.act that had sane of the dlaracteristics of genocide was taking place,

and to try calculatingly to subvert the efforts of the Bengali people

and their duly elected goverJ1l'lEl'1t to resist and throw off their

oppressors•. 'Ibis is, I rEpeat, not the whole truth of Nixon and

Kissinger'S foreign policy, blt it is a Pitt of the truth, and any

overall assessnent of their policy mist; take it into account.
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QJAPI'ER I

BH:KGROOND : 1947-1969

South Asia had low priority in American foreign policy during the

1950s and 1960s. This was because it had little importance for ~meric~~

strategic or econanic interests. Even after the independence of India

and Pakistan in 1947, AlIerican policymakers considered the area part of

the British sIbere of influerx:e, and wanted little to do with it. '!his

indifference gradually changed during the Cold war, as American leaders

became increasingly convinced that the Soviet Union had designs on the

area, lIt1ich bordered both the Soviet Union and China. kcordingly,

American leaders came to see the region as another strategic t:ulwark, or

potential bulwark, against carmunist expansion.

Even then, the Cold War only tangentially affected South Asia. '!his

was mainly due to India's insistence on non-alignment and to the

reluctance of American cold warriors to involve themselves directly in

the region. Ironically, though, washington's military-security policies

were iJIportant contributing causes of conflicts within the region, even

in the early years following independence. By the 1960 IS, as the United

States became ensnared in Vietnam and the Soviet Union and China split,

these factors plus the appearance of inter-continental ballistic

missiles altered the geography of superpower conflict, and Washington's

strategic' interest in SOUth Asia again diminished.

America's strategic policy then as now grows out of specific

interests and objectives, and it is necessary to note these interests in

order to explain wily South Asia was not of strategic significance to the
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United States throughout the post-WOrld war II era. 'ttle national

interest of the United States focuses on the preservation of the

American nation, including its econanic wellbeing and political and
1

cultural ideals. Toward this em, the objectives of American foreign

policy since World war II have been, first, defense of the cootinental

United States, inp1ying prevention of nuclear war by deterrence or

accaranodation with adversary powers~ second, stable econanic growth,

inp1ying access to world markets and reM rraterials~ and third, military

and political cootainment of potential1y.oosti1e powers, implying a

systsn of global military alliances with friendly nations.

American foreign policy revolved aramd these intermeshed

objectives. ':the p.riority assigned to the defense of Western Europe and

Japan illustrates this fact. 'lhese two areas are at once democratic

societies, first lines of defense against Soviet expansion, and regions

of vital econanic and teclJ'101ogical significance to the United States.

South Asia had no similar significance for the nation.
2

only denial of

the region to an adversary influenced Arrerican calculatioos there.

In contrast, SOUtheast Asia and Southwest Asia were perennial areas

of concem to AlIerican po1icymakers, for a number of i.rrq;>ortant reasons.

Prior to the withdrawal fran Vietnam in the early 1970 's, the United

states viewed military involvement in Southeast Asia as a basic e1e.ment

of containment strategy oJgainst China and as consistent with an American

involvement in East Asia that reached back to the nineteenth century.

Additionally, SOUtheast Asia was a scarce of otherwise scarce strategic

minerals such as co1anbium, tantalum and tungsten. Furthermore, several

Southeast Asian countries were politically aligned with the United

states, and their preservation served AIrerican interests that had been
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defined long before 1971. Southwest Asia was of even more concem to

lWericans, and for two reasoos sinply stated: oil and Israel.

In contrast, the South Asian region possessed no natural resources

of vital inportance to the United States, nor did it have the econanic

power of Japan or westem Europe or the military potential of China.

underdevelopnent made both India and Pakistan dependent on American aid,

and L"1 neither of these camtries was there arrj direct threat fran

camunism. Nevertheless, South Asia was the heartland of non-eannunist

Asia, and the military forces of India and Pakistan were the largest in

a vast geographical expanse.
3

And lying between Southeast and Southwest

Asia the two natioos controlled vital camunication lines on land and in
. 4

the Indian OCean. With two million square miles of territory and

one-fifth of the world's popUlation, the region hadan intrinsic

significance, especially in the kind of global politics practiced by

Richard Nixon· and Henry KisSing~r.5

American policy reflected this significance throughout the Cold War

era, and its objective was always stabili,ty in a region that was

notoriously unstable. '!he scarce of instability was of course the

centuries-old lxIstility be~ the HiIdIs and Muslims, now divided into

India and Pakistan, a hostility American leaders feared the Soviet Union

and/or China might tIY to exploit. Sino-Soviet ceJIq;:etition, they

worried, especially after those nations split in the 1960's, might play

itself out in the subcontinent to the detrinent of the balance of power

between India and Pakistan.

To achieve l.ts objectives in the region during these years, the

United States used econcndc ::-00 military as well diplorratic means.

Sizable prograns of developnent and food aid maintained a visible
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AJrerican profile in both coontries in the region. Milita~ assistance

to India as well as Pakistan maintained parity between these rival

regional powers. 'lhe intent of these policies was to preserve the

status quo in the region without discriminating between the successive

milita~ regimes in Pakistan and the struggling democratic goverl'U1Ellts
6

in India.

'!hese policies made both countries increasingly dependent on

AJrerican food and econanic aid, and on 1\Irerican milita~ assistance as

well. washington believed that dependence would insure its own

caltinUed influence in the region and thus lessen chances of war there,

while also reducing opportuni.ties for Chinese or Soviet initiatives in

the area. Fssential to this policy were American neutrality in regional

conflicts and equity in the treatJnent of India and Pakistan: and the

result was an intricate set of bilateral relationships with each of the

subcontinental states.

When Richard Nixon became President in 1969, his administration

continued to pursue these traditional objectives, but he changed the

means of achieving them. Specifically, he "tilted" American policy in

Pakistan I s favor. 'lhis change resulted fran his decision to view the

Sooth Asian situation, like that in all other areas in which American

and Soviet interests \tiere actually or potentially at odds, fran a

geopolitical view point, a viewpoint that necessarily reduced the

significance of the purely regional aspects of that situation. In

traditional American policy before 1969, India had been inportant to the

contail'liIil:nt of China. Nixon reduced that inportance just as he altered

the hnerican relationship with Pakistan. In power political terms the

latter relatiooship became one of client and ];Btron, though previCllsly

4
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Washingtal had acted as guarantor to Pakistan only in case of aggression

by camrunist camtries. Now, Nixon cannitted the United States to

support Pakistan against Indian aggressiCJn. '!his decisive change

inevitably increased America's role in the region, for it involved the

United States as a partisan in subcontinental politics.

'It> understand the significance of this change, and of Nixon's policy

itself, it is necessary to examine the earlier policy that he changed.

W1en the British decided to pu:tition India and create an independent

India and Pakistan, the American ambassador to India, Henry P. Grady,

made it clear that tr.'ie United States supported the British decision and

pledged American support for the policy that "Indians should be left

free to work out their own destiny." A State Dep:!rbnent press release

of JUne 10, 1947, reiterated this view. "'!he agreement of all the major

parties c:oneemed with the proposal of the British government," the

release read, "is a scarce of DUch encouragement to India's friends."
7

In fornulating policy toward the newly independent nations of the

stJbcontinent and toward their persisting conflict over ethnic,

religioos, and territorial matters, the United States goverrunent relied

heavily on the advice of British officials. Washington deferred to the

British as experts in South Asia, a region in which Americans had never

had IIUch involvanent. American leaders thought that even after their

withdrawal fran India, the British should have special responsibility

for the region. '!he United States therefore adopted a nE~ltral posture
8

toward subcontinental issues.

'!he un!ted. states was at this time searching for w-ays to contain

camrainism, and in retrospect it seans astonishing that Pakistan' 5

strategic location evoked so little attention among American cold
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warriors. P~istani leaders, on the other hand, afraid of Indian

danination of the s1Dcontinent and 'N'Orried about the peculiar geographic

caq;lOsition of their state, had always looked to the United states for

support. '!hey realized that the United States and not Great Britain

could best prO'lide them support against Indian designs to break up their

countty. COnsequently, imnediately after indepenience Pakistani leaders

requested A1rerican militaty and financial aid and offered to bind thei-r

countty to the United States in the Cold War struggle against the Soviet
9

Union. '!hey argued that defense of the subcontinent against Soviet

encroachment was in the interest of the United States as well as
10 . .

Pakistan. Fran the ootset of lI1dependence, then, Pak1stan thought of

the United States as its primty source, potential if not actual, of

militaty and diplanatic support against India. However, washington felt

that oonoring Pakistan's request for aid would be prenature, would- in

fact involve "virtual U.S. militaty responsibility" for the new

daninionls defense against India, and it therefore turned down the

rEquest.11 But in view of Pakistanis strategic location, Washington did

allow Pakistan to purchase militaty equipnent am spare parts for its
12

armed forces.

~ile Pakistan sooght close relations with the United States during

the Cold ~r years, India desired an equal, non-aligned relationship

with the SO'liet Union and the United States. Geographically, India was

closer to the Soviet Union than to the United States, and Indian leaders

had no desire to antagonize the Kranlin. Besides, PrilTe Minister

Jawaharlal Nehru was impressed J:ri the social and econanic transforne.tion

the Soviet Union had undergone since the revolution of 1917, and he did

. not like Anerican assertioos of global le~dershi? or Arrerican tendencies
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to polarize the world into "free" a.."'lC "ur.:free" parts. Q1 the contrary,

he wanted washington and its European allies to end their colonial or

neo-colonial danination of Afro-Asian peoples. American leaders were

suspiciQ1s of these attitudes, and suspected that camunists exercised a
. . 13

strong influence on Nehru and h1s government. Although such

differences began to surface in Indo-AIrerical'l relatioos iImnediately

after independerx:e, they did not create a full rift. Nehru was aware of'

AIrerica's position as a global pO\1ler and consctors of India's military

and econanic weakness. He desired cordial relations with the United

States, but saw no conflict between that desire and his views on

international affairs generally. '!bus, like Pakistan, newly independent

India sought assistance fran the United states.

When the first Indo-Pakistan war broke cut, over Kashmir in 1948,

the A1Ierican govermnent had no policy toward, or any interest in, the

displted territory or whether that territory eventually 'NeI1t to India or

Pakistan. Rather, its concern was stability. Consequently, the United

States refused to per:mit India or Pakistan to purchase American military

equiprrent during this \IlIar, and insisted instead that both coontries
14

accept an American-Irediated ceasefire. The success of this policy of

containing conflict in the subcontinent through arms anbargo and

diplanatic pressure led to its continuation for more than twenty years.

Soon after this first subcontinental war, the Russians exploded an

atanic barb, the Chinese accanplished their revolution under loBO Zedong,

and the Korean \IlIar carmenced. All these developments created what

Washington perceived as new threats to American interests in Asia. One

respmse to these threats was to establish military bases arcund the

Sino-Soviet bloc; another was search for new allies in Asia and

7
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elsewhere. In the context of that search, the National security Council

prepared a major policy p:1per, knawn as NSC 9811, "'lhe Position of the

united States with Respect to Asia." '!he p:1per stated:

'lhe time has come to pursue our objectives in South Asia with
more vigor. we are now in a position to assess the attitude
and policies of area governments as well as the possibilities
and limitations of our influence.... '!be fall of China and the
threat to Indo-O'lina and the balance of Southeast Asia have
added urgency to the achievement of oor objectives in this
region. we IIUSt henceforth accept calculated risks in
attacking the problems of South Asia.... Should India and
Pakistan fall to cormunism, the United States and its friends
might findtii'emselves denied~ foothold on the ASian mainland
[emptasis added] .15 - -

India, too, felt the iJrpact of the changes mentioned above. Nehru

could not ignore the establishment of a p~rful cararunist nation on

India's border. During a visit to washingtm in 1949, he therefore

asked for militay and econanic aid. He refused, however, to give up his

posture of non-alignment or to make 1003 term camnitments to the United
16

States. Asserting India's independence of both superpowers and its

claims to leadership of the non-aligned natims, Nehru and other Indian

leaders repeatedly and to the displeasure of the United States called

for Q1ina's adnission to the United Natioos as a step toward ending the

Korean war. L"1dia also refused to sign the Japanese Peace Treaty just

then concluded by the United states and Japan without third-eountIy

. 1 17anvo vement.

'Ihese attitudes encooraged Pakistan to' exploit the differences

between India and the United States. During the Korean war, Pakistan

became a more and more dependable friend of the United States. Except

on the issue of declaring China the aggressor in that war-Pakistan did

not want to offend so powerful a neighbor or close off the possibility
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of using China to camter the Indian threat-Islamabad supported all

American initiatives relating to Korea in the security Council of the

United Natioos. It also endorsed the American-spa1sored peace treaty
18

with Japan. 'lbese acts encouraged the united States government to

take a more ~thetic interest in Pakistan and its problems with

India•
.

'!he caning of the R...apublican Party into power in January 1953

furthered this developrrent. During the 1952 presidential campaign,

Republican leaders often spoke of strengthening American ties with

Pakistan I:7:i increased military and econanic assistance and I:7:i improved

cannercial relatioris too, and after the election the new administration
19

acted to implenent these pranises. Delegations of diplanats and

military experts fran the two camtries exchanged visits, and Secretary

of state John Foster Dulles went to Pakistan in May 1953 to explore the

feasibility of a closer alliance with Islamabad. Dulles believed that

military forces should be built up in non-earmunist countries bordering

the Soviet Union, and during his visit he becaIre convinced that

Pakistan's participation in that policy was essential. He was

especially impressed by the Pakistani leaders' desire to "resist the
20

menace of carmuni.sm as their strength pennits."

A visit by Vice-President Richard Nixon cerrented the new policy that

grew cut of Dulles's new convictions. After his return to the United

States, Nixon impressed upon President Eisenhower the necessity of

cultivating Pakistan as "a counter-force to the confirmed neutralism of
. 21

Jawaharlal Nehru I s India.:: In the clinate of goodwill this statement

reflects, Pakistan requested military aid fran the United States, and

Eisenhower pranptly approved the request. Accordingly, in May 1954

9



Pakistan and the United states signed a Mutual Defense Agsistance

Jl.greanent, and thereafter Pakistan joined the Southeast Asia Treaty

Organization (SEAm) as well as the central Treaty Organization (CENlX).

1be apparent harmony signaled by these developnents obscured the

significantly different objectives the two coontries had in focni.ng the

alliance. Although Pakistani leaders accepted the anti~st

purposes of the alliance they made, other consideratioos were more

inportant to them. 'lhe alliance, they boped, would give them a

relationship with the United States that would bind the latter to come

to Pakistan's assistance against threats fran India. As always, in

other words, Pakistan was more concemed about India than about

camunism. As MuhCIIU'IBd Ayub Khan, then President of Pakistan, later

wrote:

Fran the day of independence, Pakistan was involved in a bitter
and prolonged struggle for her very existence and survival••••
'!be cause of our major problem is India's inability to
reconcile herself to our existence as a sovereign independent
state.... By 1954 Pakistan was canpelled to align herself with
the west in the interest of her security.22

'Ihe Pakistanis' confidence that the new alliance could be made to

serve their re.;Jional purposes was based on calculation. 'lhe American

role in other client-patron relationships' was that of guarantor. aten

its client states faced threats, the united States had pledged to give

them dipltMa.tic and if necessary military assistance. 23 Doing so would

darcnstrate the United States' W-=~l ~-.:i capacity to assist its allies,

thus preserving the alliance system by showing the reliability of the

guara."'ltees en \:ihicl'l it rested. But the United States honored this

system only within its Cold War context and thus had an entirely

10



different view of its alliance with Pakistan. Washington's

unders1:Cl'1ding was that the united States wuld cane to Pakistan's aid

only as a guarantor against camunist attack or subversion and not
. 24

agaJJlSt India. To the United States, therefore, its relationship with

Pakistan would not hinder cordial relations with India. 'Ihe Pakistan

alliance, in the view of JWerican policymakers, in no W8¥ affected

India's securi ty.

'!he united States, therefore, took steps to assure India that

despite its alliance with Pakistan it remained neutral concerning

Indo-Pakistani affairs. 'Ihe aim of these assurances was to convince

India that ADerica's objectives remained what they had always been,

stability and peace in the subcontinent. '!he Pakistani alliance was

aimed at ate threat to that objective, CCllUlUnist encroachment, and at

nothing else. President Eisenhower,. therefore, assured Nehru that "the

o.S. decision to give arms aid to Pakistan [was] not directed in any way

against India.· He pledged that in case of any aggressive use of

AnErican-supplied arme3 against India, he would, in accordance with his

constitutional authority, take i.nmedi.ate "appropriate action both within

and without the United Nations to thwart such aggression." He also

suggested that if India r~ested military aid, Washingtal wuld give

th
.. 25

e request "m:>st syntFathetic cons1deration."

'ntis proposal was mde to accanplish certain goals. First,

Eisenhower wanted to insure that aid to Pakistan did not drive India to

the Soviet Union. second, he hoped that that aid would. alter Nehru's

policy of non-alignment and nudge him toward tile Western camp. Toward

that end, Eisenhower increased econanic aid to India. However, neither

his aid nor his assurances were altogether effective. Indian Ieaders

11



felt that the assurances against Pakistani aggression were vague at best

and that the offer of militaxy assistance to India served A1Ierican

interests more than India's. '!he press, opposition leaders, and public

opinion in India shared these view'S. 'lhe anti-American feeling that

swept India at this tine was so strong that many Americans took note of

it. "'!here is one issue upon \tilich perhaps ninety five percent or more

of the Indians are un!ted in owesition of the Un!ted States,"

Ambassador George Allen noted at that time. "It is the question of
26

militaxy aid to Pakistan. II Indian reaction to Pakistan's meJItlership

in SEAm and CENIO was also bitter. '!his is evident fran a Nehru

speech:

It is clear that the approach of military pacts like the Bagdad
Pact and SEATO is a wrong approach, a dangerQls approach and a
haImful approach. It sets in motion all the wrong tendencies
and prevents the right tendencies fran developing.... Moreover
SEAm and the Jagdad Pact apart fran being basically in the
wrong directi2n affects us intiuately. In a sense they tend to
encircle us. 2 ;

'!he new relationsnip between the United States and Pakistan pranpted

policymakers in New DeJhi to rethink Indian policy. India had already

welcaned the SOViet union's post-Stalin policy of peaceful co-exi.stence

with other natioos, and Indo-Soviet relatims had been improving while

Indo-l\merican relations deteriorated. '!he change was reflected in

growing cooperation between India and the Soviet Onion in econanic and

military natters. At the same tine, India established closer relations

with China by concluding, in 1954, the Panch Sheel agreenent concerning

a displted border in the Hinalayas. Further, to counter Washington's

criticism, Nehru began exploring the possibility of bringing together

the non-aligned countries of the \IolOrld. '!he result of his efforts here
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was the Bamung Conference of 1955 and creation of the non-aligned

JOOVement.

8oal, however, there began an iIrprOY'EmeJ1t in Indo-American

relatioos. Several factors contributed to the change. O'1e was the

deterioration of Sino-Indian relations, which erx:ouraged India look to

the West. Another was the sinultaneQ1s crises of SUez and Ilmgary,

which led Nehru to reassess his attitude toward East-west relations.

During the Suez crisis washington's policy was more agteeable to India

than to Britain and France, America's principal NAm allies, or to

Israel as well. 'lhe united States' role in ending the fighting and

effecting a withdrawal of allied forces fran SUez surprised and

gratified Indians, who CXI1sidered the United States a defender of

old-line inperialism. COncerning Hungary, Nehru's condemation of the

SOV'iet invasion was not as strong as his denunciation of British and

French aggression in SUez. Yet, Nehru, a liberal and a democrat, was

shocked I:¥ the wantamess of So\7iet oppression and brutality in
28

HI1B1ary.

'!bere remained, of course, points of disagreenent. MIes's joint

statement with the Portugese foreign minister in December 1956 that Goa

29
was a part of Portugal was bitterly resented in New Delhi. India was

also ex>ncemed ~en in March 1959 the United states concluded a

bilateral defense agreement with Pa.ldstan pledging to "take such

appropriate action, including the use of arned forces, as may be

nutually agreed upon in order to assist the government of Pakistan at
. 30
1ts request. = American officials assured New Delhi that this pledge

was govemed 1::¥ the Eisenhower Doctrine, which was concemed solely with

aggression 1::¥ canmmist countries. '!bey also assured the Indian leaders
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that military aid to Pakistan had been given only in conformity with the

agreeumt of 1954 and that the United states had no intention of

providing Pakistan with additional military aid under the new
31

agreement. Nehru was "satisfied" with this assurance, which he

reported to Lok §abba, the Indian Parliament, on March 13, 1959, and

with further assurances that there \<II'ere no secret clauses or
32

suppleoentaty prOlTisims in the new accord.

Nehru's reaction derlDllstrated the success of recent American policy

cOR:eming India. 'Ihe success, however, was due more to Nehru's

mamting problen with Olina than to his satisfaction with American

actions. Sino-Indian relations had deteriorated following military

clashes on the Himalayan border in the slll1l'Der of 1959. Nehru needeed

support against the Chinese and knew that washingtcn was prepared to

prO'lide sum suwort. Eisenhower's visit to India in December 1959

further inproved relations. '!he joint camrunique issued at the

conclusion of that visit stressed the "camoon ideals and objectives" of
. . 33

the two nations and enphasized their "strong ties of fnendsh~p". A

new era in Indo-American friendship began, and came to fruition in the

Ke."ll1edy administration.

John F. Kennedy was a critic of military aid to Pakistan but a

supporter of aid, especially increased econanic assistance, to India..

He had taken this stand well before his election to the presidency.. In

March 1958 he had observed:

Let us not be confused l¥ the talk of Indian neutrality.. Let
us remember that our nation also during the period of its
formative g[oro'1t."l adopted a policy of nco-Involvement in the
great international controversies of the 19th centuty..... OUr
friendship should not be equated with military alliances or
voting the Western ticket. To de so only drives these
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countries closer to totalitarianism or polarizes the world in
such a w~ to increase rather than diminish the chances of
local war.

Regarding the utility of regional military pacts, he had said on another

occasion:

Little is accanplished by forcing the uncaranitted nations to
choose rigidly between alliance with the West or subnission to
international camunism. Indeed it is our self interest not to
force such a choice in many places specifically if it diverts
nations fran their energies in programs of real econanic
development am take-off.34

Kennedy's attitude tC1llard India was shared by others. h::cording to

Chester Bowles, Kennedy's first ambassador to India, "It was bad

arithmetic to alienate 360 million Indians in order to please 80 million

Pakistanis who are split in two halves and divided by 1000 miles of
35

Indian territory." senator J. W. Fulbright, Chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relatims Cannittee, suggested that Anerican militaty aid to

Pakistan was excessive and that American policy forced India to divert

DUch-needed funds fran econanic developrent to militaty purposes.
36

SJch stateuents signaled a new E!!1'q;hasis on the United States I

relationship with India and a corx:anitant lessening of ties with

Pakistan. Subcontinental isSI~""'S became r.elatively more and matters of

international cannuni.sm relatively less inportant influences in

Anerica's SOUth Asia policy.

Apart fran the admiration of Ken."'1edy and others for a "free India, n

other inportant considerations were reshaping American policy. 'Ihese

included the growing East-West detente, the now-open Sino-Soviet split,

and heightened tensims over the Sin~Indian boondary clash. During

this period the Soviet Union like the United States became concerned to
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contain Qlina, and in the policy of toth nations India. was to play an

inportant role in this containment. '!he Soviet Union wanted to use

India to harass Qlina, \tihile the Kermedy adninistration wanted to make

India an alternative to China as an Asian IOOdel of developnent, one that

was democratic and capitalist rather than closed and camunist. 'nlis

was to be accarplished through massive American aid. An econanically

successful India, Kennedy believed, would replace China as spokesman for

the newly energed countries of Asia. hivances in nuclear technology

abetted Kennedy's policy. 'lhe developrent of inter-continental

ballistic missiles and of the Polaris sul:xnarine reduced the value of

militaIY bases at the periI;i1ety of China and the Soviet Union. It

thereby reduced Pakistan's strategic inportance to the United States.

'lhe Kennedy adninistration therefore provided increased econanic

assistance to India in the form of long term developnent loans at low

interest rates: It also encouraged other western nations to provide

similar support. In the slll\JDer of 1961 the WOrld Bank organized a

ca1sortium that ccmnitted $2.2 billion for the first two years of

India's third five year plan, including $1.45 billion fran the United
37

states. Sim1ltaneously, the Kennedy administration granted military
38

aid to India under the Mutual Security Act for aid to neutrals.

'lhe Pakistani leadership was dissatisfied with this na-l policy.

During a visit to the United States in July 1962 President Ayub Kh«"1

expressed this dissatisfaction. He said, nIf arrj arms aid is given to

India, Pakistan wuld feel insecure and it will put a tranendous strain
39

on [Pakistan's] friendship with the United States." During the visit,

A"yub asked Kennedy to use his influence to get India to peacefully

resolve the Kashmir issue. Kennedy was not reassuring. '!he President,
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as Ayub put it, -was not in a position to play an active role in the
40

matter.· Islamabad thus saw its most inportant ally unwilling to

confront India on its behalf, and many Pakistani leaders felt betrayed

by their friendship with washingta1, which had alienated both the Soviet
41

Union and Olina.

To Ayub Khan the American policies, rather than reflecting respect

for Pakistan, took Pakistan for granted, and disregarded its JOOst vital

interests. Ayub therefore initiated a policy he called -bilateralism,

1:¥ ltlich he sought equitable relatioos with both superpoeers without

endangering Pakistan's relations with any third power, especially
42

Qlina. ibis r~ired a delicate balancing of Pakistani political

realities with the realities of big-power politics. Dissolving the

military relationship with the West and substituting a similar

relatiooship with Olina or the Soviet Union would be difficult, Ayub

".new, not least because the Pakistani bureaucratic and military elites

\Ilere strongly pro-westem and anti~CII1lIUnist. Also, he realized,

Pakistan needed American developnent aid. ibe only option open to

Pakistan, he concluded, was to stay within the westem bloc wile
43

establishing closer contacts with China and the Soviet Union.

In 1961 Pakistan began negotiatioos with Olina on the disputed

borders of Kashmir. Chinese leaders were eager to cultivate Pakistan's

friendship to gain a foothold of influence in the subcontinent in the

face of their gra.dng problem with India. '!hey therefore settled their

border dispute with Pakistan and recognized Pakistan's sovereignty over

all of Kashmir. In the same year, Pakistan's Foreign r·ti.rJ.ster Zulfiqar

Ali Bhutto visited the Soviet Union and concluded a trade and assistance

agreanent. Moscow too wanted frierxUy relations with Islamabad as a
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preliminaxy to detaching Pakistan fran its Western allies.

In octcber 1962 serious SincrIndian fighting broke rot in the

Himalayas. Initially, the United States gave little attention to the

dispute because of the Cuban missile crisis, which was nuch closer to

hane. After that crisis subsided, however, the United States tumed its

full attention to the SincrIndian border war. It pressured Islamabad

not to attack India \titile the latter was fighting China, but the

Pakistani leaders enjoyed the Indian setbacks and made no pranises.

Instead, they tried to persuade the United states to withhold military

aid fran India. '!he force of the Chinese attack surprised India,

however, and the Indian governnent appealed for AIrerican military

assistance. In response, washington disp:ltched a squadron of C-130

militaxy transport aircraft to India and ordered an American naval task

force to proceed to the Indian ocean. '!hese actions were followed by an

agreeoent to prO'lide \ti1atever assistance India needed for defense
44

against Chinese aggression.

'lbe American aid, actual and pranised, had no effect. China

attained its territorial objectives in a few \!Weeks and declared a

unilateral ceasefire on November 21, 1962. '!he brief war had great

impact on India and on IndcrA1rerican relations. '!he Indian anrw had

been routed, and it was clear that even with American milit~ aid, the

IndiCils could not drive the Chinese out of the disputed territories.

'!he Uli.lit~ debacle and territorial losses were overshadowed, however,

I:¥ political fallout fran the encamter. India's policy of

non-alignment was shaken and the Indian people were shocked by awareness

of their O\tll'1 \!Weakness, now revealed to the world. With the defeat went

whatever pretence the nation had to challenge China for leadership of
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the third world, and with it too Kennedy's hopes for that challenge.

After the war, Pakistan began to lean toward China. Impressed by

the ease of China's victory, Pakistani leaders began to feel that China

could be a more reliable ally than the United States. 'lhus, two

camtries who had had little use for each other in the.pas~ fOlnd

grooms for rapprochement born of catllOOn hostility for India and fear of

dip1aratic isolation. 'Ibis developnent created' a strain on

American-Pakistani relations despite Pakistan's attanpt to convince the

United States that "normalization" of its re1atioos with China did not

run counter to American interests in South Asia. en the contrary,

Pakistani officials argued, their rapprochement with China would achieve

one of SEAm's principle airrs, to prevent Chinese aggression against

Pakistan. 'Ibey also argued that Pakistan could serve as a bridge

between China and the United States, an argument the Nixon
45

aaninistration later put to good use.

At the time, however, Anerican officials were unimpressed with this

rationalization. '!bus, the signing of a Sino-Pakistan air transport

agreenent in August 1963 led to suspension of a $4.3 million American

loan for iIIprovement of Pakistani airports; and when Pakistani diplanats

hinted at the prospect of a defense pact with China, the United states

cautioned Is1ar:1abad that such a deal would risk its ties with the
46

west. '!be United states also used its influence to suspend the

neeting of an Aid-to-Pakistan Consortium on the eve of Pakistan's third

five year plan, pending canpletion of proposed discussions with Pakistan

on its relatims with China..~7 Pakistan's change of position on two

other issues also had significant impact on America's relations with its

erstwhile ally. In 1960 Pakistan had declared its willingness to send
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troq>s to Indo-China (taos) if required to ~ so by its SEA'IO

obligations. Now, however, President Ayub Khan stated his unwillingness

to intervene in artf military conflict bet'Neen the United states and

ChiJ"'.a OITer Vietr'.am. Similarly, Ayub reversed Pakistan's pesition on

Olina's adnission to the United Nat1oos. Beb.1een 1954 and 1962,

Pakistan allrlaYS votee against "admission, but fran 1963 onward voted

is
. . 48

calS tently for adnlSsJ.on.

In spite of these developnents, Mierican officials worked hard to

preserve ADerican influence in Pakistan. 'lbey repeatedly assured

Islamabad that washingtoo \llOUld take every precaution to ensure that

ADerican military supplies prOl7ided to India for use against China would
49

not be used against Pakistan. At the same tirre, the United States

atteu¢ed to get India to canpranise the Kashmir issue, using military
50

aid as a lever. washingtcn realized that unless such regional

problens were solved equitably, the subcontinent would renai.n a volatile

region and thus open Pakistan to further Chinese influence. It was at

ADerican initiative in November 1962 that New Delhi and Islamabad agreed
51

to new efforts to resolve the Kashmir displte. '!his initiative was

evidence of the eamestness with \1ilich the American goverrment sought to

maintain good relations with both subcontinental powers.

'Jhe result was six ramds of talks at the ministerial level between

1962 to 1965. All conventional solutions to territorial disrutes, such

as plebiscite, I2Itition, and internationalization were explored, and
52

all rejected. During the course of the talks, Pakistan signed its

aforenentioned bcundary agreement with Olina, \!Which provoked India,

while the Pakistanis interpreted Nehru I S readiness to talk about Kashmir

cw a shallow gesture designed merely to assure continued Arrerican aid.
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After the talks ehded, Nehru declared, -Kashmir was, is and will

continue to be an integral part of India." '!he only tangible result of

the prolonged discussions was Nehru's annoyance that the United States

had used aid to pressure his government on an issue he considered
53

uncanpranisab1e. Indian leaders were also angry over America's

willingness to supply arms to both New Delhi and Islamabad, a

willingness they interpreted as an attempt to fuel an aIIlS race in the

subcontinent. '!he I8radox of the United States' acning India (against

China) while counting Pakistan its most "allied ally in Asia" continued.

In an effort to balance and achieve equal influence in the two

countries, the uniteD States followed a policy that pleased neither.

Preoccupied with Vietnam, the United States in the late 1960s saw

its influence in subcontinental affairs diminish. 'Ibis opened the Wa:j

for the successful penetration of China and the Soviet Union into

s1tx:ontinental politics, a developnent the United States resisted rot

could not prevent. China continued to court Pakistan with militarj and

econanic aid, and the Soviet Union drew closer to India, while also

pursuing improved relaticns with Pakistan. '!he United States had little

roan to maneuver in these developnents, since both India and Pakistan

~re dissatisfied with ADerican policy. '!he American weakness became

explicit in the L'1do-Pakistan war of 1965, in which the United States,
54

unable to influence either side, suspended military aid to both.

People's Republic of O1ina, in contrast, aligned itself with Pakistan,

mobilized troops on the Binalayan border, and sent threatening

diplaratic notes to India. '!he Soviet Union, in further contrast,

pressured both India and Pakistan to conclude a ceasefire and

successfully mediated the dispute in the 1966 Treaty of Tashkent.
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'Ibis treaty was a Soviet diplanatic coup. For the first tine, India

and Pakistan accepted Soviet arbitration of their disputes, and for the

first tine the Soviet Union decisively affected regional politics. '!he

rise in Soviet influence directly reflected the dissatisfaction of both

nations with the United States. Pakistani leaders felt that despite

their militaIY alliance, the United States had not only failed to come

to their assistance in tine of need rot had in fact withheld all

assistance fran them. Indian leaders felt that :L.~. spite of repeated

assurances, Jl.merican militaIY aid to Pakistan ha3 in fa~t been used

against their camtry and Washington did nothing to prevent it.

Despite their reduced influence, .American policymakers were loathe

to abanc:bn the region. Still engaged in the struggle with camrunism,

the united States wanted a strong India to balance and contain China;

rot it did not want India to be the daninant power in the subcontinent.

However, Pakistan I s growing frierXlship with China on the one hand and

persisting Sino-Indian tensims on the other limited An'erican

altE;rnatives. Pakistan could be restrained in its pro-Chinese policy

only if the United states stopped econanic and military assistance to

IOOia, rot as long as contaimnent of China renained a Illiljor objective of

AlIerican policy Washington was not prepared to do that. Faced with this

dilemna., in 1966 the United states conducted a systematic review of its

political, ec::onanic, and militaIY policies toward the subcontinent. As

a part of this review a number of State Department and White House

officials visited India and Pakistan. In roth countries they constantly

stressed "Indo-Pakistan amity and understanding" and urged Islamabad and

New DeJhi to create regional groopings to work out joint approaches to
55

econanic, political, social, and securit'.l problems.
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'!his represented another major evolution in American policy. Two

decades of involvenent in the region had made the United states realize

that its security interests there were at best secordary because there

was no cannunist threat to the region. Furthermore, military alliances

only heightened regional tensions and threatened stability, thereby

creating openings for the veIY thing they sought to prevent, penetration

of the influence of Moscow and Beijing into the area. Econanic

cooperation might reverse this effect, not only remco/ing Chinese and

Soviet influence b.1t eaGing military tensions as well.

In FebruaIY 1967 Washington annamced a new foreign aid program. It

emphasiZed, amon; other things, self-help, nultilateralism, regionalism,

agricultural developrent, balance of payment, and efficient

administration. 'lhe new element was regionalism. "The future of many

camtries,· read the document, "depen& upon SOO00 development of
56

resoorces shared with their neighbors." American aid to India and

Pakistan was to be guided t¥ this principle. Pakistan valued China's

frieJX3ship more than India's, and opposed the American plan. India was

also unprepared to cooperate with Pakistan. still, its reaction to the

new American initiatives was far milder than its response to proposals

for similar regional groopings had been in the mid-1950's.

In April 1967 the Johnson administration inaugurated a new arms

policy for India and Pakistan. '!he purposes of the policy were to lindt

arne acquisitions t¥ both countries, restrain military expeOOiture,

reduce the p:>Ssibility of militaIY confrontation, and encourage

rescarce allocation to econanic developnent. Toward those ends, the

Military h;sistance Advisory Groop in Pakistan was teDIlinated as was the

Military SUpply Mission in India, and all military aid was subjected to
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careful, continuing review. 'nle new policy called for shipnent of

military SIUipnent only in exchange for cash, and for the supply of

lethal sp;lre parts and replaceaents only on a case-by-case basis.57

'nle ner;l policy proved unsuccessful. India received military

supplies fran the Soviet Union as did Pakistan fran China, but the

impact of American policy was nuch greater on Pakistan than India. '!his

was because India had relatively small quantities of equipnent that

required American spare puts, \I4lile Pakistan, 'Nilich had once depended

solely on American military assistance, bad vast quantities of such

equiprent. With the new arms policy, the special relationship between

the United States and Pakistan therefore emed. It was at this juncture

that Richard NiJCDJ1 became President.

Nixon I s views conceming America I s role in South Asia were not

altogether different fran those of preceding adninistrations. Stability

renained the chief concem, but the strategic global situation bad

changed and regional CCl'lsiderations accordingly evolved. Specifically,

basic superpower relationships were realigned. '!be Soviets and Chinese

had split, and the United States sought to exploit tr.at split by

vigorously pursuing new relationships with both conmunist powers.

Inevitably, the altered superpower relationships affected South Asia.

After the Sino-Soviet rupture, Moscow considered China to be its

principal rival in Asia and saw India as a potential ally against its
58

cannunist rival. '!bus, both. Moscow and Washington scught to contain

China through India. President Nixon saw in the Sino-Soviet rift an

ol;P>rtunity to change the balance of pcrwer in favor of the United

States, with the United States playing an intermediary role between

China and the Soviet Union. COnsequently, Nixon nuted ideology and
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SQIght rapprochement with China. As a result, India no lOR3er served as

an ADerican camterbalance to O1ina, and its strategic, iJIportance to the

Americans was diminished. By the same token Pakistan's frierXlship with

Q1ina enhanced its significance. Nixon calculatingly used t.l1is

friemship in his approaches to China, and he thus deviated fran the

traditional ADerican policy of giving equal ilJ1?Ortance to Pakistan and

India. h]ain global corx:erns had triUlllJ;i1ed aver regional considerations

aIll)ng ADerican policymakers.

ouring the crisis that led to the Bengali war for ind~ence, the

NiJDn adninistration PUISUed global rather than regional .ends. As a

result neither the econanic and political problems of India nor the

brutality of Pakistani arnrf actims in Fast Pakistan, nor even the

BeB;ali right of self deteIDlination, was of priDBry concern to American

policymakers. Instead, the NiJDn adninistration saw the crisis as an

attsDpt by India, a SOViet client, to destroy regional stability by

establishing Soviet influen~ in the subca1tinent. 'lhis was the time of

_dcan withdrawal fran Vietmm, and the Nixon adninistration did not

want to lose further credibility by refusing to cane to the aid of

another ally-Pakistcl1. 'lhe tilt toward Pakistcl1 thus made global

sense, but its iIrpllcatims for the stability of the subca1tinent

generally and for BeD3ali indepen:)ence specifically were aninQIS indeed.
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CHAP'lER II

TILT 'lamRD PAKISTAN : 1969-n

'!he Nixon administration's tilting of American policy in South Asia

in Pakistan's favor occurred before the Bangladesh war began. 'lhe war

was thus not the cause of the tilt; but to understand Nixon's policy

during the war am toward South Asia generally it is necessary to

understand its origin. Despite assertions to the contrary, Nixon

assumed the presidency with no set notioos about ~~dia and Pakistan.

sane of his critics have suggested that fran the cutset, Nixon was

biased in favor of Pakistan arXi t1I.1s prejUdiced against India because of

the treatment he received during a trip to the subcontinent in 1964

following his california gubernatorial defeat. On that trip, Nixon was

largely ignored in official circles in New Delhi, but welcaned with

lavish oospitality and high respect in Islamabad. He was accordingly

inpressed by the Pakistani leaders, including Aga Muhammad Yahya Khan,

whan he net for the first time, and the experience, SZfj his critics,
1

con:1itioned him to favor Pakistan in South Asian affairs.

His critics also argue that Nixon personally disliked Indian policy

and that that too enccurCl3ed his tilt toward Pakistan. Certainly he

believed that the high regard sane leaders of the Democratic Party,

senator Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts, for example, had for India, was

-a prime example of liberal soft-headedness. n Certainly also he

considered India's elaine to be the neutral, moral arbiter of world

affairs not only inaccurate but also far out of proportion to India's

streD:Jth in international affairs. He also believed that India sooght

hegem:my in the subcontinent at the expense of Pakistan, the United
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States' -OOSt allied allyft in the struggle against cannunist aggression.

'Ibe American anra embargo against India and Pakistan was therefore, in

his view, not evenhanded policy. en the contrary, it was injuricus to

Pakistan but not to India, which received all the arne it wanted fran
2

socialist ccuntries or its own rnalufactories.

sane Nimn critics point to Nixon's personal dislike for Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi as a factor in shaping his policies toward·

India. Nixon c:cnsidered Mrs. Gandhi, the daughter of Jawaharlal Nehru,

to be full of JIl)ral pretentions which she used to hide a cold-blooded

practice of power politics. He was therefore highly suspacdcue of her

-duplicitQls attitude,- which he considered of no use whatsoever in his
. 3

efforts to disengage fran V1etnam. In contrast, the military leaders

of Pakistan were quite congenial to Nixon. He was canfortable with nen

like Jl.ga Muhamnad Yahya Khan, who, unlike the Indian leader, acted on a
4

free and frank asssessment of national interest. Finally, Nixon

desired Pakistani support in his effort to establish contact with China
5

and was willing to pay a significant price to insure that support.

Nixon's personal feelings were tbls inportarit; but they were !::¥ no

means the sole reasons for his South Asian policy. In fact, at the

outset of his presidency Nixon sought good relations with India as well

as Pakistan. With India, he wanted to open a new dialogue because, in

his opinion, in the past ftAnerica had failed to understand India's
6

problems or her views. ft In a letter to Mrs. Gandhi shortly after his

election to the presidency, Nixon stated:

I hope this letter will begin bet"Pleea"l us a ccmdid dialogue in
\lihich you will feel free to write me your thoughts and
concerns.... 'Ibis administration will conduct; its affairs with
India with an open mind and in a spirit of friendship and
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candor. OJr people share, afterall, a most furXlamental
bond-the ccmnitment to a genuine working democracy. '!here is
no rore solid basis for cooperation and mutual respect. 7

Nixon followed up these generws sentiments by a};oPointing a personal

friem, former senator Kenneth K~ating of New York, his ambassador to

India. Ambassador Keating, he told the Indian Premier:

.
carries with him a clear understanding of II!{ friendship for the
people of India. I have sensed for myself India's great weight
and iIlpOrtance, and above all 'N'e want to understand India's
aspiratioos and convictions.... 'lhe success of Ambassador
Keating's work in India are [sic] synonymous with my wishes for
the steady growth of the close ties between us. S

'Ihe wording of this letter was cwched in diplonatic rhetoric; but

appointing a close friem as his an'bassador indicated Nixon's desire to

improve washington's ties with New Delhi. 'lhis desire was part of

Nixon's fundamental cOOunitment to giving American foreign policy a basic

Pacific and Asian EmJ;i1asis. 'lhirteen IOOIlths before his election, the

new President had stated this canmitment in an iIIportant policy paper.

"Both our interest and our ideals proPel us westward across the

Pacific," he bad written, "not as corquerers b.1t as partners." Arw

discussion of Asia's future, he also wrote, nust ultinately focus on the

role of four giants: India, the world's most populous non-comnunist

nation; Japan, Asia's principle irrlustrial and econanic power; China,

the world's most populoos nation, and the United States, the greatest
9

Pacific power. As this S\J3gests, India had a basic role in Nixon's

political calculations, at least in the initial stages of his

presidency•

In May 1969 Nixon's Secretary of State, William Rogers, visited

India to discuss "a number of inportant interests of the United states"
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with Prime Minister Gandhi.
l O

'Ihe Indian government welcomed his visit.

In New Delhi, Rogers tried to create "a new sense of awareness of the

furXlamental goodness of the omted States" policy toward India.
l l

In

discussioos with Indian leaders, he expressed hope for improved

Indo-Pakistan relations, while informing than of the United States'
. 12

treaty respalsibilities toward Pakistan. Two months later, President

Nixon followed up Roger's visit in the course of a tour of five Asian

countries, includL"'lg L-.1ia &"'ld Pakistan. During the trip, he e&'lunciated

a new policy tcrerd Asia. He said:

In the past our policy had been to furnish the aIlIL'S, men, and
DBterial to help other nations defend themselves against
aggression. • • • But fran now on we would furnish only the
uaterial and the militaIY and econanic assistance to those
nations willing to accept the responsibility of supplying
manpO'tlller to defend themselves.

'!he united States, Nixon continued, would honor its treaty camnitments

by prCN'iding nuclear protection to its allies in case of attack, but he

emphasized that his government would not make Asian countries so

dependent on the United States that they could involve America in

another Vietnam-type war. Under thi" Nixon Doctrine, in other words, the

United States would help Asian camtries fight internal subversion or

canm.mist aggression, but would not fight their wars for thaIi.

Significantly for the future of India and Pakistan, this reference to

internal s\bversion meant at the tine threats fran conmunist menace not

territorial secession.
l 3

But when civil war occurred in Pakistan in

1971, Nixon used 1:4'1is doctrine to support 1:4"1e Pakistani go-,;ernment

aga; nst the secessionist Bengalis.

Nixon's meeting with Mrs. Gandhi achieved nothing tangible. A
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numter of factors contributed to this failure. During his years as

Vice-President in the Eisenhower aaninistration, Nixon had been critical

of Indian policies and supportive of Pakistan, and not surprisingly

Indian leaders suspected the new President's words and motives.

Furthermore, they were suspiciQls of the United States' future role in

Sooth Asia in view of Rogers' discussion of washington's treaty

commitments to Pakistan. Nixon's fence-mending efforts therefore

required good personal relations between himself and Mrs. Gandhi. But

the tw leaders lacked mutual trust and understanding, and this only

canplicated Indo-American relations. In spite of his assurances that

"no decision had been taken to supply arrrs to Pakistan," Nixon failed to

his
. 14

get Doctnne endorsed by Indian leaders. To the latter, the

Doctrine Jreant "acning and encouraging AsiClls to fight Asians,

increasing n.s. influence in Asia, and cutting down to size countries
. . 15

like India tilich were friendly toward the Sovlet Unlon."

'lhe problem was exacerbated by Indian disapproval of Nixon's Vietnam

policy. '''lhere are tensions, both national and international, which

arise fran basic factors--econanic, social, and political," acting

Indian President Muhamnad HedayebJlla said in a dinner toast in honor of

Nimn. "A militaty solution," Hedayetu1la added in obviQls reference to

American policy in Vietnam, "cannot rEmOVe the main causes of weakness
16

and tension." 'lhree months after Nixon's visit, the two governments

held bilateral talks aimed at resolving their problems and

"strengthening the fr iendship between the two countries on the basis of
17

IlUJtual understanding and respect for each other's positio."'ls. n- But

these talks too failed to make any substantial progress, and the two

govermnents could only agree to continue the talks in 1;970 in New Delhi.
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Although the joint statanent issued after the first room of these

talks spoke of strengthening friendship between two coontries, the

relationship in fact became more strained. Indira Gandhi's govemment

had only a erginal majority 1.'1 Parliament at the time beca1se of a

split in the Congress Party, and sane of the measures her govemment

took to win pq>u1ar suppcrt Rre objectionable to the Nixon

administration. In the saumer of 1969, for example, Mrs. Gandhi's

govemuent nationalized nineteen of India's largest banks. 'Ibis move

paid off politically, for in the elections that followed Mrs. Gandhi won

an ovenbelming majority in Parlianent. However, American officials

were critical at bank nationalization on {Xlilosqilical as well as

pragnBtic grounds-they thought aDDng other things that it impeded 'Jhi.rd

WOrld deve1opnent-and when in Februar:y 1970 the Indian Suprane COUrt

declared the Bank Nationalization Act unconstitutional, they publicly

welcaoed the decision. New Delhi regarded this reaction as interference

in India's internal affairs, and this episode further soured
18

Indo-American relations.

While the debate over bank nationalization was procedi.ng, another

action by New Delhi offended washington. In December 1970 the Indian

government discovered that the Soviet onion had milt a cultural center

in Trivandrum, capital of the southem Indian state of Kerala, without

its approval. Eh'barrassed, the govermnent declared that foreign nations

would be allC7fled to maintain cultural centers in India only in cities

where they had diplanatic missions. In iDplenenting this policy, in

February 1970 New Delhi instructed the United states to close its

cultural centers in Bangalore, ayn..rabad, IllknC7f1, Patna and Trivandnnn

withi..'1 three IIDnths, suggesting that the centers be transferred to the
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the Indian govermrent. Washington refused the suggestion, and closed

the centers irmediate1y.

'!he Indian government offered several reasons for closing the

centers. sane officials insisted that "the order was issued not to

curtail cultural contacts rot to inprove thei r quality." others, like

Foreign Minister Dinesh Singh, accused the United states of using its

centers for "undesirable political activities.
R19

In response to the

latter charge, Frank Shakespeare, Director of the United States Cultural

AgelX:Y, told the Indian embassy in washington that "the camnents that

your Foreign Minister, Mr. Dinesh Singh, made in the Lok sabha about the

American CUltural Centers in India were, in my judgment, shameful and
20

scandalms. "

Another factor that indirectly interfered with Indo-American hannorty

was Mrs. Gandhi's political wlnerability. After the Congress Party

split, Mrs. Gandhi bested her major rival, Morarji Desai, a conservative

with pro-AIIerican leanings, in a contest for control of the govermnent.

Shaken by Desai's failed attempt to overthrow her leadership of the

party, she linked Desai with the Alrerican CIA, insisting in public that

the CIA was attenpti.ng to slt>vert India's national integrity with inside
21

help. '!hereafter, a constant thane of her government's rhetoric

stressed the CIA's nenacing activities in India. Her fears sean to have

been genuine despite her inability to document than, but she also

understood the political appeal of anti-Anericanism in India.

'!hese problans were real enalgh, rot the JOOst inportant factor in

the worsening Indo-AIIerican relations was Vietnam. In the early years

of Nixon's presidency, India began cultivating friendship with North

Vietnam, then being pressed by the united States to settle the Vietnam

36
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ler on terms acceptable to the Nixon adninistration. 'Ihe aaninistration

was especially rESentful of India's Vietnam policy, which seans to have

been ItDtivated in part at least by a desire to deoonstrate India's

freedan fran A'Uerican influerxe as well as by a hope of drawing United

States' attention to India. Foreign Minister Dinesh Singh's statement

at this tine that "India [favored] strong relations with North Vietnam"

~~ especially upsetting to Nixon, as was Singh's further rerrark that

chmges in "any U.S. laws affecting the vast American aid program to

India would not alter his camtry's attitude. ,,22

stating that India's overtures to North Vietnam were "expected,"

N:L,,<on instructed Henry Kissinger to have "sane members" of Congress
23

-attack statenents" by the Indian Foreign Minister. At this point,

Nixon' s personal views began to play an increasing role in determining

his policy taiard India. Heretofore he had tried to cooperate with

India and win New Delhi's support for his policies, including his

policies on Vietnam. Now, he became increasingly critical of Indian

leaders and policies and more and more willing to ignore Indian

concems, not only in Vietnam rot elsewhere as well.

As distrust and suspicion between India and the United States were

increasing, India was also shifting its policy toward the Soviet Union.

'lhe Indian leaders felt that the Nixon adninistration, unlike the

earlier Kennedy administration, was unwilling to give India its due

i.JIport~ce in international affiars, and it was in part this sense of

neglect that caused them to begin to rethink thei r policies toward the

Soviet Union. For reasoos of their own, the Soviets were eager to

develop a closer relationship with the Indians.

'lhe Indian leadership also believed a shift in favor of the Soviet
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union would further appease its domestic critics, many ofwhan aanired

the socialist ideals the Soviets professed and the policy of

"non-interference" in 'Ihird World affairs the Soviet Union ostensibly

honored. Proud of their nation's ancient culture and glorious history

am troubled by their present econanic dependence on a nation they

regarded as fra'1k1y iDperialist, Indian leaders canforted thanse1ves by

turning to the Soviets, whose propaganda was more in tune with their

views of world realities. '!heir inpulses in this direction were fueled

by the united States' use of aid to pressure them concerning Pakistan

and other matters. '!herefore, Mrs. Gandhi adopted what she called an

"independent foreign pollcy," loAlich euq:hasized closer relations with the

SOViet Union and diminished American influence on India.

Previoos1y, Indian leaders, \ti1atever their feelings toward

washingtcn and its foreign policies, ha::1 not openly defied the United

States. Even when the two goverrments had serioos polley differences

they ha::1 an escape valve which enabled than to agree to disagree and

tlIls amtinue dialogue. 'Ibis escape valve had been the personal

relations between Nehru and American leaders. With wit and charm, Nehru

had always been able to maintain the respect arXi goodwill of a

succession of American leaders. Furthermore, his chief cabinet

ministers, Morarji Desai for example, had had good personal links with

their American counterparts and this too helped keep carmunications

open. But by 1971 all this had changed. '!be escape valve was closed,

the goodwill on which it depended was lost, and a total breakdown of

cammnication occurred. Mrs. GancJli's deep-rooted suspicions of

official 'WaShingtoo canbined with her "total lack of inhibition about

giving expression to pungent political views, n too hastened this result.
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Equally strongminded and intolerant of opposing views, President Nixon

and his national security advisor Henry Kissinger were in a wa!J mirror

. f dbi _-.:II. • ed 24lmages 0 Mrs. Gan , cu .... thlS too contrlbut to what happened.

Personal pique did not by itself deteonine New Delhi's attitude.

'!he b:lckgrounds of Indian policy planners were also izrportant. P. N.

Haskar, T. N. bul, am D. P. tilar were anong those who JOOSt influenced

Mrs. Gandhi and Foreign Minister SWaran Singh. All three men had close

connectioos with Moscow, having served there in official capacities, and

all three viewed favorably Mosoow's policy toward India and India's
25

moves toward closer ties with Moscow. However, the controlling factor

shaping both Indian and Soviet policy and drawing the two nations

together was the so-called "China syndrane." Sino-Soviet border clashes

had occurred in 1969, and the resulting aniroosities between the two

cannuni.st po!Iiers encouraged Mosoow to see in India a potential ally

against Olina. At the same time, New Delhi needed superpower support

against what its leaders perceived as a growing Olinese threat.

Accordingly, a deal was struck. Moscow increased its military and

econanic assistance to India, and in retum enlarged its diplanatic

influence over New Delhi.

In the aftennath, Indo-American relations cooled still further, and

Washington annronced a "one-time limited exceptionn to the ban on arms
26

sales to Pakistan. Also in the sl1lIlIlEr of 1971, the American

governJIEnt decided to discontinue the correspondence between President

Nixon and the Chief Justice of India about American actions in
27

Vietnam. lilt may be embarassing to the Chief Justice to be the

recipient of correspondence fran the President, ~ich might be seen in

India as an effort to involve the Chief Justice in an issue of
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OCl'lsiderable political sensitivity," an American official wrote in

justifying the change. But by discontinuing the cocrespordence ,

washington was expressing its displeasure over Indian policy toward

vietnam and New Delhi I s close alliance with the SOViet union. 28

Another incident, trifling in itself, was magnified by the growing

strain in Indo-American relations. In OCtooer 1970 lofrs. Gandhi had

visited New York to take part in the twenty-fifth anniversaz:y of the

united Nations. 'lhe Indian foreign ministry expressed displeasure when

Kenneth Keating, the A1rerican ambassador, failed to attend ceraoonies at

the New Delhi airPOrt marking Mrs. Gandhi's departure on the trip. '!he

ministry also expressed similar annoyance ~en no ranking A1rerican

official welcaned Mrs. Gandhi at the New York airPOrt. '!he Indians

OCl'lsidered toth acts intentional narks of disrespect toward the leader

of the noo-aligned countries. '!he American embassy in New oem

explained the ambassador's failure to attend Mrs. Gandhi's departure as

the result of a scheduling error, while the State Department pointed out

that Mrs. Gandhi's visit to New York was a United Nations and not an

American affair and as such did not require the presence of American
29

officials to greet her.

While in New York, Mrs. Gandhi publicly coooemned the decision to

sell arns to Pakistan, and she tumed down an invitation to a White

Hoose dinner. Whether the latter action was in fact connected with the

decision on arms sales cannot be definitely deteIInined. But in the Lok

sabha at the time, Foreign Minister Dinesh Singh annoo.nced that "the

[Indian] Govermrent have clearly conveyed to the U.S. Govermrent India's

stroRJ opposition to the supply of arms to Pakistan and are in twch
. . 30

WJ.th than on thJ.s natter." 'Ibis view was reiterated in the Annual
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Report of the Ministry of External Affairs for 1969-70. It stated:

'!be statements made by the United States Administration [on
Vietnam] ••• manifest m appreciation of the non~litary

answers m probleIIB [E!!IJIlXlasis added]. India hopes that this
will lead to peaceful settlenent of the problems in Vietnam••••
India hopes that the United States will give practical effort
to its new policy by forbearing fran reslllli.ng supplies of arms
to Pakistal. A resllllPtion of supplies will not only start a
retrogressive mcwenent, but is bamd to cause Calsiderable
misgiving in Imia.3l

'!bus, Indian policymakers related the issues of Vietnam and American

militaIY supplies to Pakistan. M1lle washington sought non-militaIY

solutions in Vietnam, they pointed out, it was en:::ouraging militaIY

confrontation in South Asia.

'!bis stance received considerable support within the United States

fran political leaders as well as the press. senators William saxbe, an

Olio Republican, and Frank Church, an Idaho Democrat, stroB]ly
32

criticized the decision to sell arnE to Pakistan, for example.

Similarly, the~ York Times noted editorially that ~ile already

involved in one war in Southeast Asia the adninistration was "creating

another explosive situation ••• by giving militaIY aid to Pakistan."

'!be editorial advised the govermnent to forego a sale that might lead to

another ramd of conflict, and devote its diplaratic energies to

resolving the issues that threatened the subcontinent with another
33

-fatricidal tIIlar.- Before these criticisms had subsided, Indian

displeasure with A1Ierican policy was further heightened by the

annalncement, that the tJni ted States would bJild a naval base and a

joint camrunicatims faciliq with Great Britain on the island of Diego

Garcia in the Indian ocean. Indian leaders saw in this annooncement an

intent to bring superpower rivalIY into the Indian ocean.34
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'lhe growing rift bet'Neen New Delhi and washington was warmly

applauded and en:oura;ed in Islamabad. Whereas Indian leaders had

viewed Richard Nixon's election to the presidency with little pleasure,

Pakistali leaders welcar.ed it. Nixon was popular in Pakistan because of
35

his past support for the camtry, l'ilich he had visited five urres.

But initially, as already noted, NiJlDn showed no favor for Pakistan over

India, nor did he initiate arrj changes in American policy toward the

subcontinent. i'ben the militaxy replaced President Ayub Rhan in 1969,

Nixon administration officials at first showed no eagerness to cultivate

the leaders of the new regime. 5ecretaxy of State Rogers told COngress

the change of regime in Pakistan was inportant rot not so inportant as

to dictate changes in American policy. Washington, he said, would

continue "to demonstrate its interest in keeping frieooly relations with
36

this mtion of over 130 million."

As soon as he took office, the new Pakistani President, h,;a Muhamrad

Yahya Rhan, appealed to Washington for arms to strengthen the defenses

of his coontxy and his own hold on political power. .He made the request

to both Rogers and Nixon ~en they visited Pakistan in 1969 to

demonstrate American support for both the nation and its new government.

en March 24, 1969, Rogers held talks with Yahya, who then made his arms

rEqU~t. Making no camnitments on the subject, Rogers nevertheless

assured Yabya that his request would receive due attention in
37

washingtoo. Nixon's visit later in the year likewise produced no

cmmitnents on the arms question, but did result in establishing warm

personal relations between the two presidents.

'Ihe Pakistani president had a keen sense of the possible, and did

not press what was for Nixon a sensitive issue. Instead, he courted
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Nixon personally, awarding him the country's highest civilian honor, the

Nishan-e-Pakistan. For his part, Nixon accepted Pakistan's

rapprochanent with China, which had been the most disruptive factor in
. 38

AJrerican-Pakistani relatlalS since 1962-63. This basic change in

AJrerican policy resulted fran Nixon's hope that Pakistan could be used

as a gcH:>etween for the opening to China he was already contemplating.

In fact, Nixon on tliis cx::casion asked Yahya to soom out Chinese leaders

on normaliZing relations with the United States, a task the Pakistani

president readily agreed to, for he am his advisors thought its

successful execution would assure their own friem1y relations with the

united states.

President Nixon was fully satisfied with his talks with Yahya, who

impressed him by his simplicity and frankness. Here was a man, he felt
39

sure, with whan he could work. 'lbis feeling would affect American

policy when civil war broke out in Pakistan in 1971. Yahya used his

frierxIship with Nixon to draw American support for his regine, and it is

notable that at a time \'ben the Nixon Doctrine called fot limited

disengagement fran Asia, Nixon was strengtening American ties with an

autocratic military government in Pakistan. 'Ihls, ironically, detente

with China contributed to the revival of an alliance originally created

to contain China. 'D1is departure fran traditional American policy would

have significant results later on.

While Nixon was visiting Pakistan, the American ambassador in

Islamabad, Joseph Farland, recCllllIE!nded to the state DepartIrent that the
40

ban on military supplies to that country be lifted. Although Nixon,

as already noted, nade no ccmnitIIent on that point, he did resolve to

streIl3then Yahya' s hand and r6'1ard his support for American interests.
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A conviction that Pakistan was losing parity with India because of the

American arms embargo, while India continued to receive arms fran the

Soviet Union, reinforced that resolution. Following his visit, the

State Department therefore annamced in OCtober 1970 that the anbargo on

arms shiprent to Pakistan would be lifted. Jmmediately, Pakistan would

receive, among other things, three hundred armored personnel carriers,

fifteen F-104A fighters, seven B-57 banbers and four rraritiIre patrol
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craft.

'!his decision was opposed by a number of congressmen, including

senator Fulbright. 'Ihe decision, they insisted, favored Pakistan over

India and was not "consistent with the govermnent' s protestations of

abstinence in supplying arns to India and Pakistan. n42 'lbese opponents,

the majority of whan 'Nere Democrats, supported the traditional policy of

equal treatment of the two sli:>continental powers, and through the

Foreign Affairs Carmittee of the Halse of Representatives, they urged

the administration to ranC'";~ th.~ ban on all arms sales to India and

Pakistan. '!he ban, they said, caused the two caJntries nto turn to the

canmmist t.1Orld to obtain 'what they considered their legitirrate defense

needs and ••• [the] policy should be reviewed. n
43

To ccunter this opposition, the adninistration terIred its sale to

Pakistan a "one tine exception" to a continuing overall ban. '!here was

no intention, adninistration spokesnen insisted, of renewing arms

deliveries to Pakistcl1 on an "extemed and continuing basis." on the

contrary, this special sale was in response to a long-standing Pakistani

rEqUest, and the new Rweapons were to be ••• replacements of the old
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ones or essentially lD'lSOJ;ilisticated itans. n President Nixon

reiterated his adninistration's view on this subject in his state of the
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Union Message in 1971. "'Dlis modest exception [of arms varialsly

estinated to be wrth between $15 and $40 million] should not upset the

militaIY balance in the area or accelerate an arms race, n he told

COD;Jress. Pakistan, which had "gradually moved fran its position of

close association with the United States to a canp1ete triangular

relationship balancing her contacts with China, U.S.S.R. and ourselves,"
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might, Nixon added, be brought back to its forner position.

Nixon's defense of his decision, especially his assurance that it

was made to correct inbalances caused by Soviet shipnents of arms to

India, neutralized the opposition, \tt1ich had always been partly partisan

in nature. Ever since the origiilal alliance with Pakistan in the early

1950's, American opinion had been divided on the subject, and on

American policy toward South Asia generally. Q1e group, liberals, most

"of them·Democrats, criticized the military arq;:hasis and the willingness

to support a militaIY regime in Pakistan. '!bey accepted India's

professed non-aligrment, valued its democratic system, and thought South

Asian policy should always give first priority to India. '!bey supported

generals amounts of aid to spur Indian econanic advancement and to

counter CCIllIIIlIlist claius that central planning and political

reginentation were the wave of the future. 1lm:>ng the notable people who

shared these views in the 1970s were Senators Edward Kennedy, Frank

Church, and J. W. Fulbright, and Congressman Comelius Gallagher,

Chairman of the Hoose Foreign Affairs Camnittee.

An opposed gralp of conservatives, JOOSt of them Republicans,

dismissed India1 s claina of non-alignment as hypocr iay• In fact, they

insisted, the successive govermrents of Ne.''lru and Mrs. Gandhi aspired to

absolute hegerriOITj in the subcontinent and were willing to subordinate
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thanselves to So'Iiet interests to achieve that goal. en the other hand,

they believed, Pakistan was a reliable Auerican ally, and one Washington

DUst support to maintain the balance of power and stability in the

suboontiaiea,t. Kissinger and Nixon both shared these views, and .1.1:&'1

their rise to power the "liberal" policies of the Kemedy-Johnson years

gave wt!I.i to the "CXI1servative" policies of the Nixon years.

Q1ce the decision to provide aDlB to Pakistan was secured, the Nixon

adninistration lIlO'1ed further toward Pakistan. Yahya Rhan as well as

Mrs. Gandhi visited New York on the twenty-fifth anniversary of the

united NatlalS, but unlike Mrs. Gandhi's, Yahya's visit was a notable

success. He traveled to Washingtal to see President Nixon, who assured

him that "nobody has cx:cupied the Rlite Hoose who is friendlier to
~ .

Pakistan than me." SOa1 thereafter, in NovE!lIi:ler 1970, Yahya visited

Beijing, mere in- talks with Olineae foreign minister Zhou Enlai he

disaJSsed amD3 other things ways of inproving relations between Beijing
. 47

and washington.

As previously noted, the American decision to sell arms to Pakistan

evoked sharp indignation in India. Equally sharp was Pakistan's

reaction to the Indian indignation. In New York, President Yahya Rhan

told the press that Pakistan had the right to preserve its territorial

security and do whatever it could for that purpose. "~e arms which

Pakistan was D.1ying with its hard eamed l1Dl1ey,. he added, "\\'ere not
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meant for aggressive purposes." Not surprisingly, Yahya said nothing

of the internal political developnents in Pakistan that were at least

partly responsible for his eagemess to obtain American weapons.

'nlese intemal developrents constitute the roots of the civil war

that gave birth to Bangladesh~ and in order to understand the real
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meaning of AmeriC3ll policy tOtolard that war it is necessary to understand
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tmse roots. Like all Muslim nationalists in India in the late 194Os,

East Bengalis had supported the struggle for creation of an independent

Pakistan under the leadership of the Muslim League. Of all the

provinces lilich ~t into the new nation of Pakistan, East Bengal gave

the most solid support to MuhClJlllad Ali Jinnah and his struggle to insure

establlshIIent of a separate MJslim state in the subcontinent. 'lhis

support grew rot of several acurces , among than the strong sense of

identity generated by Islanic values and symbols, the generations of

religious and cultural oppression Muslins like Hindus had experienced

under British rule, and the intense fear of being subordinated still

further in a Hindu~aninated India. 'lhese canpelling centrifugal forces

encouraged all Indian MJslins to see things in terms of Hindu versus

Muslim, and to overlook furXlamental cultural, linguistic and ethnic

differences that divided than into t\to1O disparate groups separated by a

thousand miles of Hindu-land. '!hese groups were the Bengalis of East

Pakistan and the several ethnic grc:ups of West Pakistan.

In the new nation of Pakistan, the Bengalis, who constitued a

majority of the population, frond themselves politically, econanica1ly,

and otherwise stbordinated to the west Pakistanis. This had two effects

on them. First, there was a rapid decline of Pakistani nationalism in

East Pakistan and a reassertion of Bengali cultural, linguistic, and

ethnic loyalties. second, Bengali political elites made urgent demands

for a greater role in the govemment of the nation. Ruling groups in

West Pakistan failed to appreciate the concems on ~ich these things

rested, and the seeds of national disintegration were planted.

'Jhe result was a classic example of cultural and political myopia.
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'Jhe elites of West Pakistan arrogated to themselves the privilege of

defining and inplementing national values and policies, and in the

process the legitil'lBte ethnic, cultural, and linguistic concems of the

BeD;alis, to say nothing of their political, econanic and security

interests, were largely or canpletely ignored. Q1 neither level were

the demands of Ben3alis accanrrodated, and their grievances emerged early

in the histotY of the new nation. 'lhe inevitable result was frustration

on their part, and conflict rather than unity and cohesion in the new
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nation.

'n1e united States govermnent never showed any interest in the

ooncems of the Bengalis, though many Americans did. As early as 1956,

Bans J. Morgenthau voiced concern over "The Underlying Weakness of

Pakistan." He wrote:

Pakistan is not a nation and hardly a state. It has no
justification in histotY, ethnic origin, language,
civilization, or the consciousness of those who make up its
population. 'lhey have no interest in comon save one: fear of
Hindu danination.... '!he two parts of Pakistan are separated
not only by 1,200 miles of Indian territory, but even more by
language, ethnic canposition, civilization and ootlook.... If
there are solutia'1s \1i1ich could assure the future of Pakistan,
only extraordinatY wisdan and political skill will find than
and put them into effect. If there is such a wisdan and skill
in Pakistan, it is not to be found among the politicians.51

Other Anericans came to share Morgenthau's views. ~en, in the

early 1960's, American Peace CorPS volunteers in East Pakistan

criticized the Pakistani goveI1'1IleI1t's policies toward East Pakistan and

voiced their support for the Ben3ali regionalists, they were withdrawn

fran the counttY at the insistence of the government in Islarrabad.

Similarly, Americans who \tlOrked in Fast Pakistan for international

agencies fcund their usefulness at an end wilen they expressed sympathy
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for Bengali grievances. SO nuserors were such incidents that the

Pakistani government became apprehensive that the CIA was encouraging

li i · . 52Eenga secess OIUSt sentinent.

~ese apprehensions fueled official Pakistani suspicions of American

intentims. "To choose an identification of u.s. power with forces of

ptmlic order in a recipient countzy," said Howard Higgins, a member of

the State Depart:Dent's policy-planning staff in the Johnson

administration, "may canplicate cur relationship with those who are now
. 53

out of po'Wer but will be 1J.kely to form the next governnent." In

Islamabad, such a statenent could only mean that Washington desired an

"umerstanding" with Bengali dissidents, who obviously wanted to

dismenber the nation. Ek:IUally alaming in Islamabad was the

recalweroation of Dankwart A. Rostow, a senior staff member of the

Brookings Institution, concerning American intervention in the domestic

politics of developing countries. "OUr aim," Rostow-wrote, "should be

to encourage not political stability but political evolution in a
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desi rable di rection. "

SUm camnents led Islamabad to seek assurances that washington was

not involved in subversive activities in East Pakistan. Q1 August 26,

1966, CIA Director Richard Helns assured Pakistan's Ambassador to

Washington, Gulam Ahmad, that the "CIA was not engaged in any subversion

activities in Fast Pakistan ••• or against President Ayub and his
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regime. II Pakistani leaders were not reassured by such statenents, and

American-Pakistani relatims renained problenatical when Nixon becane

president in 1969. '!he role of Sheikh Mujibl!r RahItan in Pakistani

politics was one reason for the unease in Islamabad. Sheikh MUjib

championed the cause of his fellow Bengalis and demanded for than
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greater power in Pakistani politics in view of their population

strength~ but he was also pro-American in his pronooncements on

foreign policy. Back in 1954-56, just prior to the coop that brought

General Ayub Khan to the presiderx:y, opposition had developed in

Pakistan over the question of alignment with the United States. Mujib's

party, the Awarni League, had split on the issue, its pro-western

faction, led by B. S. Suhrawardy and Sheikh Mujib, declaring in favor of

an American alliance. Mujib never deviated fran this stance, which by

1971 West Pakistani leaders had cone to CCIlsider further evidence of CIA

support for BeBjali secessionist sentinent.
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In February 1966 Sleikh Mujib annoonced his "Six Points" program,

and declared that -the tine has cane for making Fast Pakistan self

sufficient in all respects." 'Ihe Six Points called for establishing a

federal form of government, with the federal government controlling

defense and foreign policy and leaving domestic natters to separate

federated provincial govemments~ creating separate currencies or fiscal

policies for the prOl7incial govermnents to stop the movenent of capital

fran one province to another~ limiting the taxing power to the

prOl7incial goverJ1IlEI1ts, Mlich would ranit shares of their revenue to the

federal government~ empowering each provincial government to make its

own trade agreenent with foreign camtries and control its earned

foreign exchange~ and allowing each of these governments to maintain its
57

own militia.

'!be Six Points thus envisaged a lose federation with the provincial

goverrments sovereign in most natters. '!he ruling elite of the existing

government saw at once that these proposals would destroy the present

Punjabi-daninated pm.er structure. President Ayub Khan thus c1enamced
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Mujib's proposals and the autonanist movenent that produced them, and

declared that to keep the nation intact his govemnent would accept the
58

dlallenge of a civil \tar if forced to. In Januaty 1968 Ayub had Mujib

arrested and charged with conspiracy to bring about the secession of
59

East Pakistan with Indian help. '!be arrest confinned Mujib as the

JlDSt praninent and popular leader of East Pakistan, just as the

publicity the government gave the conspiracy case spread word of the

Awani teague and its Six Point program. In the sUltU'ler of 1969, popular

uprisings occurred in both West and East Pakistan, but for different

reasoos. In the West the uprisings 1Nere directed against Ayub' s

autocratic rule, whereas those in the East protested Ayub's rule as an

instrl1IIEl1t of West Pakistani danination.

In the face of violent mass movement, on March 26, 1969, Ayub

declared nartial law and handed over power to General Yahya Khan,

CCII1lJEU1der-in-ehief of the aIII¥. Fast Pakistanis saw the return of

nartial law as an indefinite postporment of their demands for autonomy,

and 1Nere deteIInined to resist. Recognizing the strength of this

determination, Yahya armamced a series of concessions, the most notable

of which was a pranise to hold National Assembly elections on the basis
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of population rather than regional parity. 'Ibis offered the Bengalis

of East Pakistan prospects for realizing one of their basic hopes,

forming a majority in the National Assembly by virtue of the fact that

they 1Nere a majority of Pakistan's population. Yal'lya's concessions,

however, did not include the IOOst iuportant Bengali demand, regional

autononri for the East.

In the elections, which were held in December 1970, the Awami League

in East Pakistan and the People's Party in West Pakistan emerged
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victorioos. In fact, the Awani teague 'NOn all but two of the 162 seats

in the East and thus an absolute majority in the 300-seat National

Assembly. 'lhe People's Party, led by Z. A. Bhutto, 'NOn the second

largest nllllber of seats, eighty-one; b.1t so pronoonced was the re9ional

polarization in the nation that all the Awani teague seats 'tJere in the
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East and all the People's Party's were in the West.

'!he Awalti teague's victory surprised the existing goverrunent and its

sUJ:.POrters, who had aseimed the League would at best win a bare majority

in the East. 'lhis result would have made it possible to exclude the

autonanist party fran power, or if the League joined a coalition

goverrment, force it to withdraw the demands contained in the Six

Points. In either case, this would have neutralized the League. With

his atsolute victory, however, Sleikh MUjib declared that the upcaning

Natio~ Asseri)ly 'NOUld adopt a new constitution on the basis of the Six
. . alarmed . 62Points. 'lh1S the ruling el1te.

'lhe election results made a confrontation between East and West

Pakistan inevitable. '!he Awami League owed its victory to its

championship of Bengali rights. Its major constituencies were students,

professionals, and rising bourgeois groups who wanted a roore EqUitable

share of political and econanic power. Interestingly, the People's

Party fOllOO its greatest support amoBj similar groups in the West,

especially students and petty bourgeois groops who were likewise

excluded fran political and econanic power by the ruling elite. '!he two

parties could not cooperate, however, because the constituencies of each

regarded those of the other as obstacles to achieving their own

objectives.

Leaders of the armed forces, most of than Punjabis, were an elite
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groop with high salaries and entrenched privileges ~ich the Awani

League now threatened. East Pakistani representation in the army was

minimal, and for Bhutto and his People's Party to accept a constitution

based on the A~ami. League progran would destroy their popularity in

Punjab, the Party's pO\'fer base and econanically the most develoPed

province in the country. In fact, the People's Party program centered

aroond pranises to naintain a strong central government and a powerful

army. For these reasons, the military junta and Bhutto and his party

acted together to prevent the Awani League fran caning to power and

. 63
adopting a new constitution.

'!be result was a constitutional crisis. Following the elEction,

Bhutto declared e.mPlatically that no constitution would be aceptable

that did not have the consent of the People's Party and therefore of

Punjab and the military leaders. Soon after the election, he net with

Mujib, who refused to share power in the new govermnent, and Bhutto in

tum declared the Six Points an unaceptabte basis for a new

constitution. 'Ib pressure Mujib, he said publicly on February 28, 1971,

that West Pakistani menbers would boycott the National Assanbly until

Mujib bargained on the Six Points. Be also asked Yahya Khan to postpone

oonvening the National Assanbly or to withdraw the l20-day time limit

within which the Assembly had to meet following the election. 'Ibis

POStponment was required, he said, to enable him to continue dialogue
. 64

\nth "elder brother Mujib."

en March 1, 1971, two days before the scheduled opening of the

National Asseti:>ly, Yahya postponed the session. He cited the

unwillingness of Bhutto and his party to par.ticipate, and urged the

political leaders of East and West Pakistan to canpranise their
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· . 65differences and agree on a new oonstJ.tution. '!he postponnent caused

vigor<11s protest in the East, mere the goverrment was accused of

conspiring to deprive BeD3alis of their rights and where Mujib was umer

pressure fran radicals within his party to declare independence. 'lhe

militaty also put pressure on Mujib. To iIIpress on the Sheikh the

necessity for restraint and canpranise, Yahya ordered troops moved fran

the west to the Fast, and replaced the IOOderate governor of the East

with a JrBrtial law adninistrator of tough reputation.

Mujib's roan for maneuver was restricted by these and other factors

as well. Within the Awarni league, radicals were gaining the upper hand

as increasing nllllber of students and workers reacted to the govermnent' s

intrCl'1sigence by declaring themselves unwilling to accept anything short

of indepemen:e. Faced with these canpamding pressures, Mujib opted

for a middle course, rejecting alike the radicals' demand for

indepemerce and the military's insistence that he give up the Six

Points. Instead, he launched a non-Y'iolent mass movement, wich enabled

him to oJ?POse the military with his stroR3est weapon, popular support,

and theret!i to bring his 0Y1 pressure on the govermrent and the arnrt to

negotiate on his terms.

In early March, Yahya offered to convene the National Assembly and

to (X)nfer with Mujib, but t:¥ this tine violent clashes between the army

and the Ben3alis had occurred in Dhaka and elsewhere, making compranise

nat virtually inp)ssible. Q'1 March 7, Mujib annoonced four conditioos

for joining the National Assembly, the crucial one being imtediate

transfer of power to the elected representatives of the people in East

as well as west Pakistan. SiIIultaneoos1y, the Awami League launched a

non-cooperatdon moveaent that placed Sheikh Mujib in canplete control of
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· . 66eveIything in East Pak1Stan except Yahya I<han' s nenacmq army.

Mujib's de facto assumption of power resulted in wt amounted to a

parallel government in East Pakistan, a developnent that forced Yahya to

act. en March 15, he came to Dhaka, and after lengthy negotiations with

Mujib, a.greed in principle to Mujib's foor coooitions. q-t March 20, the

two rivals agreed on a draft proclanation which outlined an interim

arrangement for the transfer of poiier. '!he proclamation called for an

immediate end to nartial law am trCl'lsfer of power over danestic affairs

to the federated provincial governments envisioned in the Six Points,

but postpomrent of the transfer of power at the national level. It also

provided for division of the National Assembly into two caranittees to

draft separate reports, on the basis of which a new constitution would

be franed. East Pakistan was to be granted autonany on the basis of the

Six Points, but the degree of autonaJ¥ for· the four provinces envisioned

for West Pakistan was left to those provinces to decide for
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themselves •

Bhuttorejected this arrangement, calling it a "massive betrayal of
68

West Pakistan. n Mujib and other League leaders therefore ended all

negotiatials with Bhutto, am the pressure on them fran within the party

to declare indepemen:e IOOUl1ted. '!be League's non-<:ooperation movement

was already nearly a IOOnth old and it had becane increasingly difficult

for Mujib to keep it non-violent. en March 23, the League presented

Yahya with a new draft proposal tehich again called for East Pakistani

autooany on the basis of Six Points, and pressed for its quick

acceptance. Tazuddin ~.hmed, General SecretaIy of the League, wamed

that unless the proposal was accepted within forty eight hours it would
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be too late. '!hus challenged, Yal:¥a on March 25 ordered his arnrt to
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suppress the Bengali non-eooperation movement. I:mmedi.ate1y, civil

war-the Bangladesh war of national liberation-spread across East

Pakistan. Mujib was again arrested, ~ile other League leaders fled to

India.

'!he Nixon administration had paid little attention to East Pakistan

llbile this crisis was developing. 'Ihe reason for this was Yahya's

pranises of free elections and a new constitution that 'NOUld redress the

political and other tensioos underlying the crisis. In Washington,

these pranises were accepted at face value, despite the concems of

AmeriCCl1s on the scene. Sane officials at the United states h3ency for

International Developnent as well as the State Department believed East

Pakistan was receiving less than its fair share of the aid that went to

Pakistan. 'Iheir statanents to this effect were again taken in Islamabad

as evidence that ADerica'1s were "interfering" in Pakistani affairs and

that "Washingtcn was actively backing the secessionists in Dacca."70

COntinuing this pattem of reaction, the Pakistani goverrment press

accused the American Consul General in Dhaka, Archer Blood, of working

against Pakistan's national interest; ~ile ever since the National

Assembly elections, Pakistani intelligerx::e services, both civilian and

military, had spread reports about -grand American designs" to encourage
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secession in East Pakistan. Pakistani intelligence officers were

especially concemed Over American econanists associated with the

Pakis1:a1 Planning Camnission, who frequently criticized econanic

conditims in East Pakistan. Camnenting on this situation, the New York

Times reported fran Rawalpindi that, "in Pakistan, the United States is

a villain." Although Ambassador Farland was a strong supporter of

Pakistan, the Times noted, II [he] is regularly portrayed as a CIA agent
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subverting Pakistan's interests-often in favor of India.· Even former

ambassador Eenjanin B. oehlert, Jr., who even in December 1971 advocated

militaIY support for Pakistan, was not iImune fran slanderous criticism

. . ani 72an the Pak1st press.

Neither Pakistmi officials nor American officials in Pakistan were

at this time aware of Nixon's effort to open contacts with China or of

the inperative need this cr'eated for friemly relations with the

Pakistani governnent. Nixon and Kissinger wanted the opening to China

carried out in absolute secrecy, for th~ feared a pranature leak of

their effort might jeopardize its success. HQJnded by criticism of his

Vietnam policies, '1llicon desperately wanted a drcrnatic dip1anatic coup

that would not only surprise the nation but constitute a llajor personal

and policy tri1JJI'Pl us well. And failure, he knew, of a publicized

effort would be devastatingly embarrassing. Yahya cooperated fully in

Nixon's effort. He kept his own Ministry of Foreign Affairs and even

his closest militaIY advisors ignorant of his activities on Nixon's

behalf, just as he bypassed dip1anatic channels and personally relayed

mesSages fran Beijing to Kissinger. '!he Anerican state Department and

even 5ecretaIY Rogers were similarly excluded fran any knowledge of the
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process by K1SsJ.nger.

under these circumstances, the widespread criticism in Islamabad of

ADerican policy am personnel in connection with the East Pakistan

crisis was especially ill-timed. It was also anbarrassing for the

critics \lrhen they later 1eamed of Washington's strong support for their

govemment. But such criticism was nothing neT. Ql the contrary, it

represented a continuation of Pakistani suspicions that first developed

in the mid-1960s regarding the activities of American personnel in East
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Pakistan. '!he f1ame-'.lp of this criticism at this sensitive point fueled

the suspicioos te1:'Neen Pakistani and Americans at several levels of

govemment as well as between American officials in Pakistan and those

in washington.

It also contributed to Washingtoo's misWlderstanding of the crisis

in East Pakistan. Even after the Pakistani elections, senior officials

in washington did not understand that the Awami League's absolute

majority in Parlicment would likely lead to a constitutional crisis and

even to civil war. In the winter of 1970-71, the Nat;i.onal Security

Camcil undertook three studies of America's role in the subcontinent.

Two of the studies dealt with the inplications of Soviet naval presence

in the Indian ocean, ~ile the third analyzed long term policy toward

India and Pakistan in light of America's changing relations with the

Soviet Union and China. None of the studies tcuched on the ~nding
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crisis in East Pakistan.

In December 1970, Joel WOldman, a specialist in South Asia

at the State oepartIIent's Bureau of Intelligence and Research,- did

howeY'er write a paper on that crisis. WOldman predicted the military

regime would use the arII¥ to tty to suppress the autonOlI¥ moverrent and

the Awami League, and wamed that that effort would lead to civil war

and make the secession of East Pakistan inevitable. Moreover, he

argued, the civil war would bring India into the crisis, attract serious

attention in the Soviet Union and People's Republic of China, and have

major consequenses for American interests in South Asia. WOldman' s

analysis was ignored. '!he Nixon adninistration, wrote one of its

critics, "in part could not see, and in part did not want to see, the
75

human and diplaratic ruin in South Asia until it was too late. n
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Once it became aware of the inpeming crisis, the White House hoped

for a political settlerrent, one that would neither disrupt Pakistanis

role in the China oJ;ening nor destabilize the country. '!he

adninistration was disappointed wilen negotiations l:etween the arIr!Y

regine and the Awami League stalemated. Fran mid-+!arch, the CIA and

other agencies alerted Washington to militaIY preparations against the
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dissidents. '!he administration suppressed these w-mings, either

roping or suspecting that after negotiatioos between the regime and the

Awami League failed, acny action would restore stability. Given the

precarioosness of American-Pakistani relatioos at the marent and the

delicacy of the negotiations with China, washington was determined not

to pressure Yahya Rhan or to encourage his opponents. '!his is one

reasoo the Ben;Jalis had no forewarning of the acnyls IOOVe against than

and for their surprise at the ferocity of the assult•.

As this SlJ3gests, the Nixon administration had no interest in, or

concem over, the nationalist movenent am:mg the Bengalis or the merits

of its demands. It was not so nuch that the administration opposed the

movenent as that it was concemed to preserve stability in Pakistan in

order to further American interests. '!he Bengali movement threatened

t1x>se interests, and wen the arrt!l acted in East Pakistan the

administration acquiesced. It refused to exert pressure of any sort on

Islamabad, ~ich it might well have done in view of the recent

resllIlPtion of arns sales. '!he senior Review Group, which roonitored

Anerican policy during the early !ilase of the crisis, decided on March

6, 1971, not to intervene nor to exert American influence to prevent
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Yahya Khan fran acting militarily. This amounted to a policy of
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"massive inaction" on the part of the Nixon adninistration.
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'!he administration also decided that Yahya' s military actions in

East Pakistan would not jeopardize its broader interest in the

subcontinent, the maintenance of peace between India and Pakistan. As

late as the middle of March, T. N. Kaul: the Indian foreign secretary,

told AriDassador Keating that India wanted Pakistan to remain united, an

assurance repeated by L. K. Jha, the Indian ambassador in Washington, to
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KisS1nger on March 17. ~is assurance was accepted with no inqui ry

into the dynanics behind the situation developing in East Pakistan

because the last thing washington wanted in early 1971 was a crisis

involving Pakistan. "In the Year of uncertainty on Vietnam, the opening

to China, and the evolving relationship with the Soviet Union," Henry

Kissinger later wrote, "there was alJoost nothing the Mninistration was
80

less eager to face than a crisis in South Asia." Consequently, Joseph

Farland, the. AIrerican ambassador, advised Mujib not to look to
81

washingtcn for support in his conflict with the Pakistani govemment.

ADerican policy in the crisis tills hinged on global not Pakistani

considerations, Fast or West. A basic realignment among the superpowers

was in motion, and in view of that the Bengali problan appeared to

Washingtoo as no more than an annC¥ing sidelight. ~e history of the

crisis sheds nuch bright light on the realpolitik of Nixon and

Kissinger. Both men hed clear prefererx::e for military dictatorships in

the 'lhird World, for such regimes were easier to deal with than

struggling democratic IOOVanents, which always seaned to than potential

breeding gramds for anti-Arrerican radicalism. '!hey never understood

the nature of the BeDjali movement, and in their ignorance allied the

United States against one of the JOOSt important moverrents of nationalism
82

and self~overnrnent in the Third World since World War II.
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Chapter III

SUPERPaiER JOCKEYING: MARCH-APRIL illl.

'!he birth of Bangladesh coincided with and became enmeshed in a

major transfornation in superpower relationships. '!he balance of pmter

established after WOrld war II had been bipolar, and neither the

energence of China nor the Sino-Soviet split of the early 1960s altered

that fact in any fumamental sense. 'lbrough all these changes, each of

the three pO\ers pursued its own interests in international affairs; and

that pursuit, in the early 1970 IS, led to new changes, the united States

and Olina drawing closer together, tbls isolating the Soviet!- Union. '!he

Bangladesh crisis was the episode that relealed the meaning of this new

;Ii';gnm:mt.

Each of the superpowers was involved in the crisis, for the new

alignnent caused each Of than to be increasingly concemed with power

relationships in South Asia and thus with the rivalries between India

and Pakistan. Pakistan wanted to use the crisis to CeIrel'1t its ties with

China and the United states and thereby neutralize India's superior

power in the suboontinent. It tbls encouraged these two superpowers to

treat the crisis as a danestic difficulty forced on Pakistan by Indian

meddling. 'ntis in turn helped these two superpowers to see the crisis

as an episode that threatened to expand Indian power in the subcontinent

at the expense of Pakistan, now a central strategic ally of both the

United States and the People's Republic of China. '!be exodus of

refugees fran East Pakistan into India, wich canmenced on a very large

scale as soon as the arII¥ acted against Sheikh Mujib's non-cooperation

movenent, heightened Indo-Pakistani tensions, and these in turn
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encouraged the Indian leadership to look to the Soviet Union for help.

cnce the crisis was well underway, Nixon annoonced the success of

his opening to Olina, and India and the SOViet Union signed a mutual

security treaty. '!his raised the level of superpower involvement. When

the first si91S appeared of Iridia' s likely success and Pakistan's likey

failure, the narrow strategic thinking of Nixon and Kissinger caused

than to reduce the whole affair to a rratter of SOY'iet-backed

expansionism at the expense of a key American ally that threatened vital

Anerican interests and the new opening to Olina.

When the Pakistani militaIY xooved against the Bengalis on March 25,

the American response was cautioos. Officially, the governnent

annoonced its neutrality in what it described as an internal affair of

Pakistan that DUSt be settled ~ the Pakistanis themselves. 'Ibis view

of the crisis as an exclusively internal affair of the Pakistani

goverrment and people was consistent with Nixon and Kissinger's view of

Pakistali affairs specifically and subcontinental and strategic affairs

generally, a.rx3 their subsequent actioos were congruent with it. And

because the crisis was internal, there was, in the administration's

view, no reason for outside interference, whether Soviet, Olinese,

Indian, or American. Consequently, the arII¥' s bloody suwression of the

Awani ~ague and its oceupatdon of Fast Pakistan brought no reprirrand,

not even any criticism, fran the American government. '!he American

press aID public opinion \Ere, however, quick to condann the Pakistani

action as well as the stance of the Nixon aaninistration.

'Ihat stance can be traced in the series of official staterrents made

early in the crisis. Q1 March 26, the State Department annoonced it was
1

"watching developrents [in East Pakistan] closely with concern. n When
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the government of Pakistan expelled all foreign journalists fran Dhaka,

the respmse was similarly I'lUlted. en March 31, reporting on the

expulsion, a State Department announcement said:

A high ranking official of the ~sy in Islamabad had
expressed our concem to a ranking official of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.... ltlile ~ recognized that there was
censorship in effect, we felt that the 1egitinate news
gathering functioos of American joumalists had been umuly
restricted.2 .

If this statement showed no concem for the brutal actions of the

Pakistani army, mich ~re by now widely publiciZed in the international

press, it also included no support for the sovereignty and territorial

integrity of Pakistan, both of mich ~re now at stake in the East.

'1hree days later, on April 2, the State Department expressed concem

for the -reported loss of life, damage am hardship suffered by the
3 .

people of East Pakistan. - '!his concem was a response to widespread

criticism in the media and in Congress of the adninistration's seaning

indiffererx:e to the growing tragedy in East Pakistan. It also indicated

a shift in policy fran hands-off neutrality to friendly concem for the

wellbeing of Pakistan Fast and West. en April 5, the State Department

expressed hope for the restoration of "peaceful conditioos· in East

Pakistan and offered to provide any assistance "that might be requested

by the gowD'1IlB1t of Pakistan. n
4

By this time, the. administration's policy was already umer

criticism in the press and elsemere in part because it was Arrerican

weapcilas that ~re beir.g used agai.-.st the civilian popo..l1aticn in East

Bengal. 'lhe New York ~..s, Washington Post, and Baltimore SUn, for

example, published eye-witness accounts of army atrocities in Dhaka, and
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growing numters of Anerican citizens appealed to COngress and the

administration to take imnediate measures t~ stop the violence.
5

COngressional leaders also urged the adninistration to act.
6

'!he

adninistration sought to deflect this criticism without changing its

policy. '!he state Department expressed its conc:em "if American weapons

were used in circlmlStances such as these," and 6enied that the

administration had ignored the situation. "Since the beginning of the

present crisis," a spokesman said on April 7, "we have on several

occasions expressed corx:em over the loss of life and damage which have

occurred in Fast Pakistan, and we have expressed the hope that peaceful

comitions will be restored...
7

Despite such statenents, the criticism

mamted, focusing now on the issue of arms sales to Pakistan. 'nle State

Department pranptly declared that the United States had had no "on-qoing

militaIY- assistance program with Pakistan" since 1965, and that the

"one-time exception" annoorx:ed in OCtctler 1970 was still urXIer
8

discussion win terns of specifications and prices."

Q1 April 13, the De];8rtIlent issued a lengthier statement concerning

American policy and actions. '!be United States was making efforts to

resolve the crisis, the statenent said, and was sending 300,000 tons of
9

food grains to East Pakistan. Although the statanent did not specify

at efforts the United states had mde or was then making, Pakistani

newsplpers were reporting that, "apart fran the reserved posture at the

official level and hostile attitude at the unofficial level, Washington

••• through different ways and means [has] exerted pressure on Pakistan
10

to stop its militaIY operations in East Pakistan." 'Ibis reflected a

clear shift in AIIerican policy. 'Ihe United States was now urging

restraint on Pakistani military action in East Pakistan.
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It was also more actively working to ease the situation. In

mid-April the United States joined an international humanitarian effort

to relieve the suffering in East Pakistan, am sought to use arms policy

to pressure Islamabad. "No a1'JJS have been provided since the beginning

of the crisis," the State Department stated, "am the question of

deliveries will be kept umer review in light of deve1opnents." '!his

implied an embargo of all arms shipIEnts unless the militar:y junta

showed restraint in the Fast. In fact, this threat was of limited

weight. As the State Department itself said, under the foreign military

sales agreement mde with Pakistcn in 1966-67, only "a very IOOdest

qua'ltity of such items as CarmunicatiClls, medical and transport

equipnent" had been sold to that countr:y~ and all the spare parts and

CI11I1lU1ition Pakistan had received ~re for arms prOY'ided prior to the

1965 embargo. No more than ten to fifteen percent of the naterial had

been amnmition, though this policy had contfnued in effect since the
11

outbreak of the fighting in East Pakistan. Washington, the State

Department sU39ested, had only limited responsibility for the weaponry

the Pakistani aDI¥ was using against the Bengalis.

Under the pressure of criticism, then, the adninistration gradually

shifted its policy. By the end of April the policy of inaction adopted

t¥ the l'bite BCllse in early March had given wcr:t to a new policy, plshed

t¥ the State Department, of gradual dissociation fran the Pakistani

governnent. '!hese two policies, so different in their purposes and

concerns produced inconsistencies in application that are best explained

i¥ the differing angles of vision in the vbite Boose and the State

Department.

Many officials at the state Department were shocked by the ferocity
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of the arII'!Y'S action in East Pakistan, and fran the outset \\1ere

sympathetic to the Bengalis. '!bey were also influenced by public

criticism of the adninistration's handling of the crisis, and to them

the silence in the White Bouse au.ounted to rooral insensitivity.

Washington should at the minimmn dissociate itself fran the Pakistani

regiue, they believed, and put pressure on Yahya to cease the repression

in the Fast. 'lhe State Department's handling of the crisis in March and

April reflected these attitudes, which encouraged a reassessnent of the

entire range of American relatims with the Islamabad government.

'!his reassessnent was made by an Interdepartmental Group consisting

of representatives fran the State Departmmt, National security Cooncil,

Defense Deparbnent, },gerx::y for International Developnent, Central

Intelligence hJency, and the United States Infomation Agency. 'lhe

groop corx:luded that:

Pakistal aIIl¥'s action in E'oast Pakistan had reinforced the
relative priority of U.s. interest in India, which had already
been applrent because of India's greater size, resoorces, and
political, strategic, and econanic potential. In contrast to
the deteriorating situation in Pakistan ••• India seemed to be,
moving into a period of new political stability.... India
merited greater u.s. attention in terms of u.s. interests.12

'lhese conclusiQ'ls and recaIlllendaticns \\1ere discussed in a meting of the

senior Review Group on April 19, but they had little influence in

reshaping American policy because of Nixon and Kissinger's relations

with Yal¥a Khan and their preoccupation with the opening to China.

'lbe President and his national security advisor continued to insist

that the crisis and its resolution were internal affairs of Pakistan,

and that the United States would do ~t it could to help a friendly

govemment but would not attanpt to i.Dpose any solution on that
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govemment. Instead of considering the situation at least partly IOOral

in nature, the blo nen let themselves be guided by concems that were

calculatingly geo-political. As Nixon said at the time:

we have a deep interest in ensuring that the subcaltinent does
not becane a focus of great power conflict. we will tty to
keep our activities in balance with those of other major powers
concemed. No ootside power has a claim to a predaninant
influence.13

'Ibis meant that the nature and extent of American involvement in SOUth

Asian affairs would be based on balance-of-power principles. To avoid

any justification for Soviet, Chinese, or Indian intervention in the

crisis, the united States would itself forego intervention. '1h1s,

neither aID¥ brutalities nor refugees to India, no matter how widespread

the ale am nmrerOlS the other, affected ltlite Hoose attitudes.

Nixon and Kissinger saw State Department efforts to change American

policy during the crisis as evidence of that fttraditional Indian' bras"

which, in thei r view, had too lOr¥3 shaped American policy toward the

subaxltinent. 'lhey believed that State Department officials had

deliberately given low classification to cables fran Dhaka and New Delhi

describing the brutalit'j of the anrrt in order to assure their wide

circulation and in that W8¥ increase pressure on the administration to

act against the Yahya regime. '!hey also felt that the DepartIrent, again

deliberately, made ftsmall s."1ifts· in interpreting presidential
14

directives, thereby -Vitiating the course Nixon had set. ft

Institutional rivalIY tbJs added to differences of opinion between

~;e State Department and the ~~ite Brose to further confuse t&;e

aaninistration policy. 'lhe resulting air of suspicion and distrust was

present at all levels, but it came to be especially pronounced amid the
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growing dismay with 'lbich American diplooats in I:t1aka observed the

brutal realities around then on the one hand and the seE!Ili.ngly cynical

indifference of washington to those realities on the other. In the

midst of the crisis sane twenty of these diplanats addressed an alIOOst

W1precedented message of dissent fran American policy to their superiors

in washingtcn. I83 by Archer Blood, the Consul General, the group

cabled their disgust in a collective "Dissent Fran u.s. Policy Toward

East Pakistal.· '!bey told washingtcn:

With the colWiction that 0.5. policy related to recent
de'lelopnents in East Pakistan serves neither oor moral
interests, broadly defined, nor our national interests,
narrowly defined, nllDerous officers ••• consider it their duty
to register strong dissent with fundamental aspects of this
pollcy. 01r govemnent has failed to denounce the suppression
of democracy. our goverrment has failed to denoonce
atrocities.... O1r gove~t has evinced what many will
OCl'lsider moral bankruptcy, ironically at a tine when the
U.S.S.R. sent President Yahya ~ message defending democracy,
ccn:lepninq the arrest of a leader of ~ democratically elected
maiority party, incidentally pro-west, and calling for £Yl end
to repressive measures and bloodshed [E!m};ilasis added].

'!be dissidents then urgently rEqUested the adninistration to "redirect"
15

Auerican policy toward the crisis. Many in the State Department

agreed with the dissidents and offered petitioos of their own with the

same em in view. AmoD3 those signing such petitions were Howard

SChaffer, Craig Baxter, Douglas Cockran, Anthony Quainton, Townsend
"6

Swayze, and Andrew Kilgore.
4

sane ncn-career diplanats, amoD3 than Kemeth Keating, Nixon's

ambassador to India as well as his personal friend, expressed sympathy

':lith the petitioners' views. In a cable fran New Delhi, Keating told

the adninistration he was edeeply shocked at the massacre" of the

BeRJalis, and urged the govemment to deplore nthis brutality" pranptly
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_-.:II '1' d li' i 17am publicly, cu.... to suspeoo all nu ltaty e veraes to Pak stan.

ADerican diplarats in Islamabad were less outspoken than the dissidents,

blt they too were unhapl?f over differences between administration

pronamceuents in washington and the instructioos sent to then in

private for dealing with the Yahya govemment. In a confidential cable

to secretaIY Rogers, the embassy reported "taking a hard line with the

government of Pakistan" only to have these private ranonstrances

undermined by "public statements" about Washington1s evenhanded
18

neutrality in the crisis.

Kissinger, Begers, and others heard the dissenters and even assured

them the adninistration encouraged "internal debate," but they ignored

i f 'cymak' 19their pleas and excluCed diss dents ran the pcl1 1119 process.

'lhey tumed instead to advisors such as Joseph Farland, the American

ambassador to Islamabad. Farland, a one-tine agent of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation was in 1971 an influential diplarat am an
20

experienced intelligence operative. By the tine of the crisis in East

Pakistan, he had developed "an extra-ordinaIY relationship" with Yah;ya

Rhan, and strongly supported the Nixon-Kissinger handling of American

relatioos with Pakistan. He was one of the few people who knew about

the opening to China Nixon was then making through Yahya, and he too was

ccmnitted to sacrificing other things for the success of the Olina

policy. He therefore opposed the Awami League and its autonanist

movenent, and disnissed reports of "amy excesses" in East Pakistan as
21

Indian press exaggerations. 'lhe reports Farland sent fran Islamabad

~..re th,s the opposite of t.~se can;ng to !AP..shi.'1gton fran the consulate

iii Dhaka, and not unexpectedly, the White House accepted the ad"vice it

wanted to hear just as it rejected that which it did not want to hear. 22
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ltilUe Farland's influence gr~, that of Archer Blood, the JOOst

strategically-based critic of administration policy, was eclipsed

altogether after he signed the aforementiooed protest. At Nixon's

expressed direction, Blood was transferred fran Dhaka to a routine job

in the State DepartDEnt, mere he became "an Outcast in the eyes of

Nixon and Kissinger wile sanething of a hero in the eyes of the
23

professional diplaratic establishment." Blood was replaced at the

cx:>nBulate in I:tlaka by a soon-to-retire career foreign service officer

whan White Hoose officials considered an organization mn who would not

make waves. Sare of. the lesser foreign service officers who signed the

petition criticizing American policy were also transferred, and though

Ambassador Keating was not disn~sed fran his position in New Delhi, he

was made aware of the President's displeasure with his criticisms of

ADerican policy. According to Kissinger, Nixon ridiculed Keating for
24

having been "taken over by the Indians."

With their critics in the state Department tbJs silenced, Richard

Nixon and his national security advisor Henry Kissinger assumed full

control of ADerican policymaking toward South Asia by the end of Apri1

'l11ert \lIOrked mostly in secret and alIIDst exclusiVely through the National

security Camcil and its agencies, especially the Washington Special

Action Group ~), chaired by Kissinger. In doing so, they ignored

the nQi open opposition to their policies in Congress, the media, and

plE>lic opinion generally, and the less open, but nearly unaninous,

opposition of the State Department bureaucracy as well. nen no

issue--except perhaps Ccwbodia,· Kissingc=r lat& reported, "was the

split between the l'!lite BaIse and the depart:rnents so profrnnd as on the

Indo-Pale crisis in the smmer of 1971. en no other prob1en was there
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such flagrant disregard of unambiguClls Presidential directives. ,,25

Even after Nixon and Kissinger assumed direction of American policy

toward Pakistcn, their problems with the State Department renained. '!be

DeplrtnEnt caltinued to act iton its own to preempt the decisions," they

cauplained, and its statements on the crisis did not accurately reflect

adninistration intentials. A staff member of the National security

council wamed Kissinger that the Department "was mov~g fran a posture

of detadunent to ale of dissociation fran the Pakistan government." Qle

reason Kissinger gave crederx::e to this warning was the fact that the

emtBrgo on arI1I3 sales to Pakistan, which the State Department had

annCllnced as soon as the aI1I¥ acted in the East, had, in Kissinger's

words, been annamced "without clearance fran the atite Hoose."

'lbrooghout April, Kissinger's major task was, again in his own words,

"to get control of the governmental process, with ?JO objectives; to

preserve the channel to Peking and to preserve the possibility of a

political solution in Pakistan.... 'lhe preemption of Presidential

prerogatives goes far to explain Nixon's (and my) attitude later that
26

year."

Later, in meetings of~ and other group:; during the crisis that

developed after India intervened in East Pakistan, Kissinger repeatedly

reproached sane of the participants for their failure to carry rot
27

clearly defined presidential directives and desires. SUch failure

helps to explain wh:Y NiJDn and Kissinger removed sare of the Anerican

diplanats fran Soo.th Asia. The difficulties Nixon and Kissinger had in

structure of the State Department. 'Ibere, the agency with jurisdiction

over the crisis was the Bureau of Near East and South Asian Affairs. As
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its nane suggests, the bureau was a hybrid, with responsibility for M

areas that had little in CaIUOOn except geographical proximity.

Moreover, the bureau was in the hands of Middle Eastern experts, who

knew little about Sooth Asia and who gave most of their attention to the

Middle East. '1h1s, Joseph Sisco, the Assistant secretary for Near East

and Sooth Asian Affairs in 1971, was -a veteran diplanat with extensive

seIVice in the Middle East but not in South Asia, and this fact limited

his usefulness in the Benlali crisis.

Further canplicating 'the ability of the bJreaucracy to deal with the

crisis was Nixon's decision at the outset of his presidency to bypass

the State Department on natters he considered sensitive or iIIportant,

am center control of those mtters in the l'bite Boose. 'lhere, within

the National security Ca.mcil, Nixon and Kissinger created what amounted

to an alternative ministry of foreign affairs. I. M. Destler has

sll1lIlBrized the system as it related to regional affairs as follows:

To support the NSC and strengthen central managerent of foreign
policy issues, a network of general inter-ageooy committees
were established. 'lhe Jomson adninistration's IRG's were
renamed IG's [Interdepartmental Groups], with State's Assistant
secretaries remining as Qlairmen.... 'lhese State-<::haired
groups reported ••• to the Kissinger-ehaired NS:: Review
grmp. • • • Another change was that the nain role of the
regional groups was not operational coordination ••• but
overseeing the preparation of NSC policy papers. 'lhese 'Nere
then examined by the Review groups.... After appropriate
revision, the most inportCilt papers were presented to the
President and the National Security Council.28

'lhis system involved many people in the bureaucracy in the

prEparatory stages of policymaking but excluded than fran crucial levels

of decision-making.
29

A nunber of officials in the SOUth Asia tureau,

for exan;>le, ~ticipated in the policy studies called for in National
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security Sbldy MemoraIX1ums (NSSMs) on South Asia. on November 9, 1970,

Kissinger pranulgated NS9f 104, which called for "an assessment of

. possible SCNiet naval threats to u.S. interests in the Indian ocean area

and the developnent of frierxily naval force and basing alternatives

CXI1sistent with V8IYing judgE!!ll1!llts about possible threats and interests

over the 1971-1975 period.· '!bus began the Nixon administration's

planning of long-term American policy toward South Asia. ltli1e Defense

Department officials studied mllitaIY and naval aspects of the subject,

as directed by NSSM 104, other grcups in the State DepartDEnt and

National security Ca.lIx:il, in response to NSSMs 109, 110, and 113,

explored political, econanic, arxi other aspects of future policy,.
including contingency plans in a nlll1ber of areas. Among the results of

30
their work was a ·Cootingency study" on Fast Pakistan secession.

'Ihe preparation of these studies, as Alexander George has noted,

reflected the limited role that Henry Kissinger's l:ureaucratic

organization assi<Jled the bureaus and bureau heads in the State

Department. SiJIply put, the input of these agerx:ies and experts was

restricted ee the earliest stages of policymaki.ng. 'Ihe studies and

recanIIel'Ditions th~ prepared went to various NOC canmittees chaired by

Kissinger, mere policy opticns were explored and then presented to the

President by Kissinger. 'Ihus, the State Department's chief regional

experts, principally the Assistant Secretaries and their aides, whose

access was to the secretaIY. of State and not to the White House, found

themselves largely outside the decision-making process. '!he

the work assigned to then ~ the ~ite Hoose, another way in which their

tra:litional role of policy advocacy was nOW' limited.31
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'!he gap between the White Boose and the regional bureau was further

accentuated by the secretiveness surra1nding the decisims and

structuring of Nixon's policy toward China. '!be regional bureau of the

State Depu:t:Dent failed to grasp the adninistration's perception of the

the SOUth Asian crisis in term of American-Soviet~ineserelations.

As an organization, the State Department had no kncwledge of the O1ina

policy nor arrj idea of the White Boose's view of the role and

reJatiooship that South Asia had in that policy. As a result, State

Department officials made recalllJle1'X3ations concerning American policy in

SOUth Asia without arrJ idea of the adninistration's actual concems.

Kissinger has written:

'!be problem was accentuated by the ananaly that sane
long-forgotten State Depart:IIent organization had placed the
sltx:ontinent in the Near Fast Bureau, whose jurisdiction ended
at the subcontinent's eastem bcundaIY~ it excluded East Asia
and arrj consideration of China. senior officials who might
have been conscims of Olina's concems had been excluded fran
the opening to Peking. Bence, there was no one at State who
felt fully respcnsible for the 'China acCalnt' or even fully
umerstood its rationale-this was one of the prices paid for
our unorthodox method of adninistration. In interagency
debates my office was not frequently accused of an obsession .
with protecting the trip to China.... Because of this reason,
not a single 1:llreaucratic analysis of India-Pakistan during
this ~riod serims1y addressed the impact of our comuct on
China.32

Still further canplicating this systan as it relates to South Asia

was direct presidential involVeDEnt in the decision-making process,

which was intetmittent and crisis-oriented. '!bis posed several

problE!IlS. 'lhe President intervened in policymaking without always

bothering to coordinate his decisions w"ith responsible officials or

reconciling the decisions tIi.th existing short and long term goals. Tn

1970, for example, at Nixon's instigation, the administration nede the
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"one-time exception," earlier discussed~ to the standing policy of

enmrgoing the sale of milltaIy EqUipnent to Pakistan, with serious

repercussioos on its relatioos with India. Although the adninistration

justified the sale as an attempt to counter Pakistan's growing

dependence on O1ina, the decision hardly fit into its overall South

AsiCl1 policy. Again, it was presidential intervention that led to the

tilt toward Pakistan am the oonsequent CIltagonism of India, and the

President also dictated the policy of neutrality toward Pakistan's

actims against the Bengali dissidents despite recararendatims to the

contrcu:y by officials on the scene and in the face of world wide

protest.

More iJrportant, policy fornulation and execution suffered fran the

secretive nature of Nixen's approach to govermnent. 'Ihe problems this

created stemmed fran the fact that the foreign affairs l:ureaucr.acy was

never sure of the President's intentioos or of the extent of his

interests in a given matter. It is one thing to make policy when the

President's position is. known, as Morton Helperin has noted, but it is

quite sanething else to do so when "the degree of. Presidential
33

involveIe1tn is unclear. During the 1971 crisis, Nixon was explicit

about Pakistan being "SaIething that he cares a great deal about." Yet,

the nature of his con::ern"was un::lear to most of the interested

officials, ani they could not therefore reconcile it with the nation's

10D3-tetm interests in 5a1th Asia. As one official camented, "the

problem was not the fact that policy was moo in response to a

crisis.... '!be preblen w=:--s that these particular policies did not
34

really provide any direction." Kissinger hi.IIself has admitted that

"the handling of the India-Pakistan crisis reflected deep divisions
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within our govern:IEnt that ~e coopronded by Nixon's indirection in

" h" i .35COl1'ley11'1CJ JS v ews.

'lhe SCllth Asicm crisis brought these disc:ontinuties in policy

forDUlation to the surface. Without proper access to Nixon and

Kissinger, officials at the Bureau of Near East and South AsiCll Affairs

felt isolated and frustrated. In vaIYing degrees all of those in the

SQlth Asia section were critical of Nixon's policy, especially the

reluctance to pressure the Pakistan government to stop its military

repression in the Fast. According to one of these officials, there was

"an orqy of second guessing in the Bureau as those of us at the time

smght sane rationale for the South Asicn policy. I have never bed the
36

feeling of isolation fran the logic of policy as bad as then."

'Jhis problem too had its personal dimensioos, not the least of Mli~

was the persooality ?lash between BenIY Kissinger anu Secretary of State

William Rogers. According to Kissinger:

tJnforblnately--oto the credit of neither of us-my relations
with Rogers had deteriorated to the point that they exacerbated
oor policy differences and endangered coherent policy. He was
likely to oppose any recamrendation of mine simply as an
assertion of prerogative: I tried to bypass him as nuch as
possible. -37

Since Nixon took an essentially passive role in NOC meetings, those

neetings served to make "explicit the {ililosoPlical differences" tetween

Rogers and Kissinger and to aggravate their personal ani.Ioosities.

According to Kissinger, Nixon was unwilling to overrule his close friend

Rogers in the meetings, and when policies following Kissinger I s

rec<JllJIeI1datims rather than declsims made in the neetings \llere later

iIIplemented, Rogers got the iIIpression that Kissinger was working to
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thwart the President's intentions. 'lhe result was bureaucratic

stalemate. Again, according to Kissinger, "White House and State

DeplrtIrent representatives dealt with each other as canpeting scwereign

entities, not as members of the same team, and the President sooght to

have his wB¥ by an indirection that carpamded the internal stresses of
38

our government.-

Nixon and Kissinger also faced problems fran Congress. In a

resolution introduced on April 15 by senators Walter F. ftt>ndale, a

Democrat fran Minnesota, and Clifford P. case, a New Jer&y Republican,

the senate called for suspension of "all American militaIY assistance"

and cancellation of "all licenses for militaIY sales to Pakistan until
39

the conflict in Fast Pakistan is resolved." A nlll1ber of congressnen

pressed the Ntite HC1Ise and the State Department to clarify American

policy and to condemn the actions of the Pakistani aorr/. In a letter to

the secretaxy of state, Democratic senators Mondale and EdmJnd S.

follSkie of Maine joined Repl.i:>licans Edward W. Brooke of Massachussets and

Mark o. Hatfield of oregon in voicing their concern about the "recent

bloodshed in East Pakistan- and criticizing the acininistration for in

effect condoning the militaIY action by its "official silence."40 All

such criticisms reiterated the fact that it was American arne being used

by the Pakistanis against the civilian population of East Pakistan. 41

'lhe itlite HC1Ise responded by repeating the now fCllliliar defense of

its poli~~: the mllitaIy equi.pnent provided to Pakistan was in accord

with the agreE!lIB1t of 1959: that equi.prent was intended for the defense

of Pakistan against threats fran the Soviets and Chinese: and for the

latter reason it had been delivered to arII¥ units in West Pakistan only.

But, the administration insisted, it could do nothing to stop the
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govermrent of Pakistan fran trcnsferring the equiprent fran roe of its

provinces to another; and to tty to do so would be intrusion into that

govermrent's intemal affairs. As to the senate resolution urging a

halt to all militaIY sales to Pakistan, the aaninistration insisted that

such sales as were planned were necessary to "maintain a constructive

bilateral political dialogue and to help ensure that Pakistan is not
. 42

catq;)e11ed to rely increasmgly on other sources of supply. II However,

to placate its critics, the aaninistration assured COngress that no arms

had been sent to Pakistan since the outbreak of the civil war and none

would be sent ~ile the crisis there continued. 43

At the end of April, the aaninistration tried to corwmce COngress

that the crisis was over. David M. Abshire, Assistant Secretary of

State for Congressional Affairs, told Congress at that time that

conflict in East Pakistan had slbsided as the government had succeeded

in extending its control over the chief .population centers and J1!.lch of

the countxyside there. "The present official position of the government

of Pakistan," Abshire stated, "is that the arned conflict in East

Pakistan has actually erx1ed and that econanic rehabilitation and

political accamnodation are to be undertaken. II He also confirmed

President yatria Khat's intention to tum over control of his government

to the recently elected National AssE!llt>ly as soon as possible. '!he

stem measures advocated by administration critics would be
44

camterproductive in the improving situation, Abshire concluded.

Despite such assurances, however, the adninistration continued to reduce

the nt:iiber of America."'1 civili~s i."'1 East Pa!d.stan, but L"lsisted this w:'l-S

45
a ~0rma1 thi..rl-ning out:: instead of an ::evacuation."

Nor would the adninistration cut off econanic aid to Pakistan or try
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to use aid to influence domestic policies in that coontry. "We have to

be careful to avoid interfering in the danestic concerns of others just

as we would not Walt than to interfere in ours, II an adninistration

spokesman tald COD3ress blandly. ~ attenpt to use aid to gain

leverage in Pakistan's danestic affairs, he said, would put at risk the

present relationships between the two govemnents, which includes

Pakistan's suppoct for America's Cold N:1r policies. Should a break

occur, the current efforts to get Yahya to nornalize the situation in

Fast Pakistan would cane to naught. 46

Concern on the latter point grew Q.1t of White House fears that the

civil strife in East Pakistan could develop into an international crisis

that threatened regional stability and America's national interests in

the subcontinent. Yet because of Yahya's role in the China opening, the

Pakist:Clli leader was more or less innune fran public criticism or

private pressure by the adninistration. Washington adopted a two-fold

strategy to deal with this growing dileuma. t-alile privately ~ging

Yahya's goverrment to defuse the tension, outwardly Washington stressed

its own humanitarian aid progrClll, which now asslJlled sizable proportions.

'lhe mpe was to use aid to restore normalcy in East Pakistan and t&'1ereby

defuse the threatening international crisis and deflect the criticism of

its policies in the media and Congress.

'!he administration lDIerstood quite early that West Pakistan's

(x)'''1trol over the eastem province could not be maintained indefinitely,

and that as tine passed COD3ress wuld restrict the scope of American

support for Yahya;s goverImE!11t. lfuJa, Washington pressed Islamabad to

peDnit international relief agen::ies to undertake a najor effort to

relieve the suffering in Fast Pakistan. On April 1, U 'Ihant, secretary
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General of the united ~tions, offered to cwersee such an effort and

urged that his offer be accepted innedi.ately. i'Ilile affirming that the

situation in East Pakistan fell within "the danestic jurisdiction of

Pakista1 umer ~.Iticle 2 (7) of the UN Qlarter," the SecretaIy General

told Yahya that the United Natioos relief agencies "have a mst useful

role to play, within the context of your govexranent, in providing

euergency assistance." Bis offer, he assured Yahya, was "pranpted
47

purely by humanitarian considerations."

At this time, the Pakistani goverrunent was consolidating its

position in East Pakistan through continued actions by the army, and had

no desire to have outsiders watdling the a~ in action. 'lhe regime
48

thus respomed unfavorably to the SecretaIy General's offer. '!his

upset washington, Ylich had secretary Rogers urge U 'lhant to renew his
. 49

offer while privately urging Islamabad to accept it.

At length, Washington's efforts succeeded, and on May 3 Yahya

annoonced he would welcane a UN relief progran in East Pakistan.50

'lhis reversal was due in part to Pakistan's dependence on American

militaIy and econanic aid and to Yahya's unwillingness to go too far in

offending Washington. But more iIIportantly, the situation in East

Pakistan had changed. By the beginning of May the arII¥ had canpleted

its operation and Ca'1Solidated its position in the East, and there was

DUm less to fear fran outside relief agencies. In addition, the

presence of UN agencies and officials might discourage Indian rreddling

in East PakistCl'l, and the relief prograns thenselves might help the

'Ibis reference to Indian lineddling= reflects a growing concern in

both Islamabad and washington. As soon as the army laundled its
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operatims against them, masses of Bengali refugees fled into India.51

'lhe concem India voiced over ~t at once became an inmEnse burden led

Pakistani officials to issue a series of diplanatic protests against

Indian "interference" in Pakistan's "intemal affairs." 'lhe militaxy

regime hoped the protests would raniOO international opinion that the

situation in East Pakistan was an internal matter and thereby discourage
. 52

talk in India of intervening in that situation.

India had been too deeply inmersed in its own affairs in the winter

of 1970-71 to grasp at oa:e the full meaning of what was happening in

East Pakistan. preoccupied with a p;lrlicmentaIY election caJl'q;)aign,

neither the people nor the govemnent gave the rapidly unfolding events

across the border the attention they deserved. As a result, Indian

leaders did not realize beforehand that Pakistan would suppress the

Bengali moveuent, or that the ruthlessness of its suppression would

~ive millions of Bengalis across the border and thereby create a major

problem for India. 'lhe govermnent therefore took no action to ward off

either developnent. 'lhe expectation among Indian leaders w1iS that the

militaxy regime and the Awani IA!ague would reach sane form of

canpranise, and that the situation posed no problems for India. In

fact, India faced secessionist problems of its own, in Assam, where

Nagas and Mizos were demanding indepemerx:e, and in west Bengal, where

Marxist guerrillas were creating disturbances. Both areas \¥ere near the

Fast Pakistan border, and any Indian erx:ouragement of secession in East

Pakistaa, might re"Yerberate in its o;wn rebellicus states. 'Ihus, wr..en the

cx:isis began in East Pakistal r the Indian govemnent remained neutral,

officially encouraging ccrnpranise bet-~n Yahya and the A\:.-ami League.

It hed no developed plans for dealing with the sudden flood of refugees
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or using the refugee problem for any diplonatic or other purpose.

'!he sheer size of the refugee influx, however, forced India to act,

for the govermrent fauX! itself facing an enormora burden \tAlich it had

no means of controlling. '!he increasing numbers of refugees not only

taxed India's limited resources but also created problems of law and

order'in the already turbulent state of West Bengal, into which vast

number of refugees flocked. '!he international ranifications of the

problem thus became iJmediately apparent. '!he Indian government

iJrportuned the United states to pressure Pakistan to do whatever was

necessaIY to halt the flow of refugees, and its iJIportunings were

reinforced by the Indian belief that Pakistan was dependent on the

United States for arms and other forms of aid and thus subject to

pressure fran washington. '!his belief encouraged the view in India that

it was washington's ultinate responsibility to prevent genocide in East

Pakistan. Washington's policy of inaction was thus not only

disappointing to Indian leaders tut suspect as well.

CIlce they understood ~t was happening, Indian leaders were under

no illusions about the ootcane of events in East Pakistan if those

events were allowed to run their natural course. By the last week of

April, the Pakistan a~ had control of the najor towns and had

undertaken a thrust into areas along the Indian border to deny armed

BeD3ali rebels sanctuaIY in a potentially frierxUy councry, '!he anny' s

victoIY in the tCW'lS had unleashed a sporadic guerrilla war in the

countIYside that pranised to be prolonged, and the Indian goveonnent

feared this ~'culd d~tabilize a region in L"'1dia itself nC'"~ burdened by

millions of refugees and even threaten New Delhi's control of that area.

And as if to confirm Mrs. Gandhi's worst fears on roth of these points,
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Marxist insurgents in West Bengal now acknowledged the fact of a

"people' s war" in Fast Pakistan and pranised that that war wuld be a
53

long one. An indefinite· continuation of the East Pakistan crisis

would t:bJs, or so New Delhi feared, increase Marxist influence moong the

insurgents, and eY'entuaily remer Sheikh Mujib's centrist leadership in
54

East Pakistan irrelevent. In view of the dissident activity in Assam,

New Delhi' s alarm at such a prospect is understandable.

Mrs. Gandhi thus acted to enable her government to influerx::e events.

S1e had Parliauent pass a resolution expressing symp:lthy and support for

the people of Fast Pakistal, a sentinent that guided Indian policy for
55

the duration of the crisis. She also permitted establishIrent of a

Bangladesh.govemuent-in-exile in India as well as caJIPS for training
. 56

Fasl: Pakistani guerrillas. Her government then began to insist that

the situation in East Pakistan was no longer an internal affair of the

Islamabad regiDe because the refugee problem had becane a pressing

oonoem of India. Since Pakistan had created the problem, Mrs. Gandhi

insisted, that nation mst resolve it, which meant acting at once to

insure the safe retum of all refugees to their hanel~. She also

specifically demanded "credible guarantees for the future safety and
. 57

well being of the refugees" men they retumed to East PakJ.stan. 'Iilis

neant among other thi.'lg!! that the demands of the Awani League and the

results of the National Assembly elections would have to be honored.

To suppcct this demand, India tumed to the international camrunity;

tut the response fran washington at least was negative. '!he White House

r-J.sunderstood the dynanics i:::ehind the L"ldian demand, and saw in it an

attempt to fish in troubled waters. Nixon and Kissinger believed that a

~tbetic response on their part to the Indian initiative would
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enhance not alleviate tensioos in SOUth Asia: it might also, they

feared, jeopardize the efforts then umerway to secure SOViet and

Olinese acquiescence in plms to achieve a "decent interval" between

American withdrawal fran South Vietnam and occupation of that country by

North Vietnam. Mrs. Gandli's demands ~ncerni.ng the Bengali dissidents

threatened that objective, or so the White Hoose believed, and as a

oansequence Indo-American relations deteriorated.

India thus turned to the SOViet Union. Moscow had tried to balance

its relaticms with the tw subcontinental powers ever since the

Indo-Pakista1 war of 1965. '111e SOViet mediation of that war, which

resulted in the Tashkent treaty, had significantly enhanced Soviet

influerx:e in the subcontinent. '111ereafter, Moscow had generally

suworted the Pakistani gavermnent, though it had had good words too for
58

Mujib after his party Y::ln th~ National AssembJy elections. As regards

India, Moscow urged the gavermnent not to take precipitate action during

the crisis in East Pakistan: rot otherwise the Soviet position renained
59

anbiguaJs.

As India waited for SOViet policies to unfold, Soviet President

Nikolai Pcx1gorny wrote Yahya Rhan on April 2 on behalf of the SUpreme

SOViet. Be urged the Pakistani leader to adopt the "most urgent

Deasures to stop the bloodshed and repression against the pq>ulation of

Fast Pakistan" and "to tum to methods of a peaceful settlement." He

also expressed Soviet concem for "the arrest and persecution of Mujibur

Rahnan and other politicians who had received such convincing support"
60

fran the people of East Pakista."'1 in the recent ge."'1eral electio.'ls ..

Yahya I\han responded to this advice with some acerbity on April 6.

He coold not, he told the SOViet President, allow "anti-national and
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unp;ltriotic elements to destroy the countz:y." Be then accused India of

a:eating "a dangerOls precedent" by interfering in a natter of concem

only to Pakistan, and asked the SOViet Union "to use her umeniable

influence with India to prevent her fran meddling in Pakistan's internal
C1

affairs."v- Yahya's intransigent response put Moscow in an embarassing

position. It jeop;lrdized the decade-long effort of the SOY'iets to

develop better relations with Islamabadi and thus in mid-April another

message fran Moscow, signed by Prime Minister Alexei Kosygin, assured
. ~

Yahya that Moscow did not interxi to take sides in the displte.

Although Podgorny's advice to Yabya had pleased New Delhi,

particularly its refererx:es to "rEpressionll in East Pakistan, subsequent

signals fran Moscow struck a more neutral tone, and thus distressed

India. '!his ambivalence on the part of the SOViets reflected two

conc:ems. First, the S0\7iets wanted to defer arr:l definite response to

the crisis until they t.1ere sure of China's intentiollSi and secord, they

wanted to avoid giving offense to the MJslim Middle East, with \tA1ich
63

Mosoow had developed close ties and which supported Pakistan strongly.

1h1s, Kremlin leaders avoided any talk of an independent Bengali state

and supported instead a political settlement acceptable to the whole of

Pakistan. '!he S0\7iet press was therefore slow to condE!llll the army's

nassacre in East Pakistan.

Mosoow's comem to maintain Pakistan's unity grew out of Soviet

uncertainty over the CXI1Sequences of partition. Partition, Kranlin

leaders feared, ~ld umer.:mine the stability of the subcontinent;

thereby enlarging Olina:s ::capacity for mischief:: while diminishing
64

their own influen::e in Pakistan. At this early stage, then, Soviet

and Indian policy tended to converge. Neither coontry at this point
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supported an independent Fast Pakistan, and both 'Nere apprehensive of

Chinese intentions. aJt unlike the Soviets, the Indians had to deal

with the rising tide of refilgees, and they were detecnined not to let

Ya!ria solve his problems at India's expense.

'!be Bangladesh crisis put the Clinese goverrment too in an

uncanfortable position, though the ultinate motives behind China's

actims are ~clear. kcording to one view, ideology demanded that the

Chinese support the Benjali movement of national liberation, but the

realities of international politics dictated that the People's Republic

work to preserve a united Pakistan as a counterpoise to Indian and

scw~t strength and influence on Olina's southern flank. In the end,

consideration of realpolitik determined the policies of the People's

Republic. ~e Ciinese cast ideological CQ'lsiderations aside and

supported Pakistan as the best means of safeguarding their interests and

influence in South Asia.
65

A secord view of Clina' s actions h~lds that

the Olinese were not so nuc:h opposed to Bengali liberation as they \tIere

fearful of "IndiCil expansionism" backed by "Soviet Social Imperialism,"

the two forces that eventually came to support the Bengali struggle.

'Ibis secord view hinges on Chi.:lese perceptions of the Bengali struggle

as a "camter-revolutionaxy" effort by bourgeois leaders to exploit the

"natiooality question in East Pakistan" in order to fulfill bourgeois

narrat class interests with the help of "reactionaxy and revisionist"
66

extez;nal backers.

mese two views of Chinese IIDtiVes are not nutually exclusive, are

;~ fact i.~ter-related, for the second is a corollaty to the first.

China's perception of its national interest required supporting the

militaty regime rather than the Bengalis, but such support had to be
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reconciled with Olinese ideology and carmitIrents to 'Ihird World

liberation J1DVements. 'Ihis reconciliation was accanplished by

interpreting the Bengali moveJlEl'1t as bourgeois, reactionaIY, and i.rrI?Osed

fran the cutside, rather than proletarian, progressive, and a product of

indigencus struggle.

SUch mental gymnastics grew cut of China's changing perception of

the world in the late 1960's and early 70's. '!he split with the Soviet

union had produced an intense rivalIY between the two camunist powers

in the 'Ihird WOrld. In South Asia, this led to an adverse relationship

of China with India, which, "assisted and backed by the Soviet Union, II

was extending its influence there. To check Indian and Soviet

expansionism, China had turned to Pakistan, with which China already had

close reJatioos by 1971. It also meant a gradual relaxing of Chinese

attitudes taiard the Un!ted States, a countty ttilich was not only on

friendly terms with Pakistan but potentially a ccunterpoise of great

weight against India and the Soviet Union in Sooth Asia.

Despite these CCIlsideratials, People's Republic of Olina did not

react imred:iately to the aIII¥ action in East Pakistan. 'lhrough March

and early April, both governnEllt and media in Beijing maintained a

strict silence on the smject, and China's attitude renained vety IIUch

unclear. In IDndon,there were unconfirmed reports that "Pakistani

civilian and militaty aircraft banned fran using any Indian airspace

have been flying the northern route fran west Pakistan over China to
67

East Pakistal." '!be GeII1Bll Press Agerx:y, DPA, reported on March 31,

1971, that "b"1e Chinese press has not once cararented on the situation in

East Bengal.... Chinese diplanats, asked to camnent, limit thanselves

to stating that the issue was an internal affair of Pakistan am Olina
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· 68did not interfere in the internal affairs of other coontr~es."

'lhis silence, lobich was due to disagreement am therefore indecision

on the part of Chinese leaders on how best to deal with the situation,

was not broken until April 4. Ql that day the Chinese press, in a

largely noncamnittal story, reported Yahya Khan's action in East

Pakistan and quoted his stateuent blaning "secessionist elements" there
69

for causing the crisis. 'lbree days later, the press noted a Chinese

protest to India against a daIDlstration by Indians on March 29 in front

of the Q1inese enbassy in New Delhi. "While flagrantly interfering in

the intemal affairs of Pakistan," the protest read, "the Indian

government bas gone so far as to conn!ve at the wilful trouble-making by
70

the IndiClls in front of the Chinese anbassy. II As this wording

suggests, China's conc:em was not so JIUch East Pakistan and the crisis

there as the fear that India might use the crisis to its own advantage.

Beijing's apprehensioos on this point arerged clearly in its first

official reaction to the crisis, wich appeared in the People's Daily on

April 11, 1971. 'lhe article naOe no camnent on the crisis itself but

attacked the Indim govermnent for "open interference in the internal

natters of Pakistan." It was also highly critical of the attitude of

the Soviet Union as expressed in President Nikolai Podgorny's letter of

April 2 to Yahya Khan. ·In his message," the People's Daily reported,

"Podgorny made no mention of the threat posed l:¥ the Indian

reactionaries to Pakistan, but on the contrary, inpldently criticized

the Pakistan government.· '!he article concluded wi th a pledge of

·resolute" Chi.."ese suppcct to the "Pakistan government and the people in

their struggle for safeguarding national independen:e and state
71

sovereignty against foreign aggression and interference."
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Q'1 April 12, Pranier Zhou Enlai reiterated these views in a response

to Yahya Rhan's "frClltic appeal to Peking for support as a coonter
72

balance to Moscow's support to India." '!he Chinese lecder repeated

his gowrmrent's conc:em about threats to the ca1tinUed unity of

Pakistan, and expressed hope that "Pakistan [~d] certainly be

restored to normalcy.''' for "the unity of the people of East and West

Pakistan are basic guarantees for Pakistan to attain prosperity and
73

strength. "

For seven IOOnths after these expressions of support for Yahya' s

gowrJ1ll'el1t, the Qlinese leadership remained silent on the issues

involved in the crisis. '!he visit to Beijing in April of Pakistan's Air

Canmodore Kamal Ahmed produced no new statement of Chinese views nor a

new Sino-PakistCl1i treaty either, although the People's Liberation

Army's Airforce Camnander l'l1 Faxian am other Chinese military leaders
. ~ .

met with the visiting PakistCl1i militaty delegation. As tension

escalated during the sll1lller IOOnths, the Beijing press too renained

largely silent on the issue. Wi~ a power struggle taking place at the

top of the Qlinese hierarchy, the govermnent had little time for

Pakistan's problans.

'!hus, for sane IOOnths, the various interested govemments reacted to

the crisis according to their respective views of their own

geo-political interests. IUring this period, none of the governments

wanted the crisis to escalate, and none of them suworted division of

Pakistan into two separate nations. Differences of ideology and of

geo-political interests, howev-er divided the gvverr.Iii'iQ,ts, ar.d they could

not act together to contain and end the crisis. '!hat might have been

iBpossible even if they had acted jointly, because the dynanic factor in
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the crisis was not supetpOWer self-interest but revolutionary

nationalism on the part of BeR3ali peq>le. If the Bengalis could keep

their mOY'enent alive, sooner or later the conflicting concems of the

mtside powers mi9ht~d aloost certainly--<:ause one or more of those

powers to intervene in their interest. 'lheir chief hope lay in India;

and the instruments they used to get that nation to act were the early

success of the guerilla movemmt, \li1ich encouraged India to see in the

crisis a means of dismembering Pakistan, and flO<X1ing west Bengal with

refugees, ~ich created an intolerable prob1e:m for the New Delhi

govemnent, and finally forced it to act.
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0iAP1'ER IV .-.-

12 BEIJIm m ISI.NWW>: MAY-yuLY 1m

By the em of April, the aDI¥' s coJGUest of East Pakistan was

caJ;)lete~ but the situation there did not improve. Refugees cootinued

to flee into India and armed rebel groups began to strike fran across

the Indian border. 'Ihe resulting volitility E!'/idenced amng other

things the failure of American policy, which centered around efforts to

get Islamabad to restrain its military activities in the East am to use

international hmlanitarian aid to normalize the situation there. By

May, the lt1ite HCDse was convinced that new initiatives were necessary

to defuse the widening crisis.

'!hose initiatives began with urgent pleas to Yahya IQ1an to begin
1

restoring civilian rule in East Pakistan. '!be Mlite House realized

that continued repression there precluded all chances of peace, and

would in fact encourage active intervention by India, which was already

providing the Bangladesh goverrment-in-exile with moral and naterial

support. '!he danger of another Indo-Pakistani war was clear and

present, arx1 apparent to every ones and caning just as Kissinger was

caJl>leting preparations for his secret trip to Beijing via Islamabad,

the prospects of such a oer were doubly unwelcane in Washington.

In a memorCl'1dum of April 19, Kissinger informed Nixon that the

Pakistani govenment conceded the need to provide greater autonaI¥ to

the people of Fast Pakistan. Kissinger, however, believed that India"s

ongoing essfstence to the E!engali rebels made the implementation of that

concession inpossible. India, he feared, by aIming and training the

rebels, bJped to keep the resistance movement alive and thus prolong the
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East Pakistan crisis at the expense of Islamabad and washin9too.
2

Kissinger's fears increased ~en, on May 18, Mrs. GanClli publicly

warned Pakistan that her govemment was "fully prepared to fight if the

situation is forced on [India]." At the same time, Indian diplonats

alerted Britain and FrCllce that India "may be forced to act in its

national interest" in view of the flood of refugees, by then estimated
3

to nlll1ber three million. White Boose concems increased when

intelligence reports fran the subcontinent confirmed that since the end

of April India had been permitting acned guerrilla groups to go into

East Pakistan am retum to sanctuary in India. '!hese reports convinced

Nixon and Kissinger that Mrs. Gandhi did not ~ek a peacefUl solution to
4

the crisis, but hoped to use the crisis to dismember Pakistan.

'Ibis assessment of the situation was incarplete as well as

shortsighted. Neglecting the moral dimensions of the crisis in the

interest of larger geo-political concems, ltlite Boose analysts also

ignored the regional aspects of the situation, specifically the problems

created for India by the repressive acts of the Pakistani government.

It was not that the White Boose supported Yahya Khan's government rot of

sympithy for its military action in East Pakistan but that Yahya's

assistance was just then needed to help Nixon and Kissinger accanplish

smething they thought was in the nation's best interest. 'Ibis blinded

then to the -lesser" aspects of the crisis.

In pursuing their goals, however, the two leaders in the ~ite BaIse

still met resistance in the state Department. As the situation had

deteriorated in East Pakisc-l1; the State Department worked to

disasscx::iate the United States fran the actions of the Pakistani army

and goverrment in the East. Kissinger, however, used his control of
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policy formulation in the tihite Hoose to neutralize this effort. en

Apr11 19, he got the SIG to agree that recent state Deparbnent actions

limiting mi1itaIj' am econanic assistance to Pakistan were "interim

decisions, which required formal approval of the President." Since

Nixon generally followed lUssinger's reccrmrendatiQlS on such things

because the two men agreed on strategic matters, this in effect gave

Kissinger control over mether these actioos by State would be scuttled

or not.

When Kissinger laid the State Department actions before Nixon, he

repeated his characterization of them as "unauthorized," but recamnended

that the President ratify them~. 'Ibis recamnemation was the

result not of any desire on Kissinger's part to bridle the army in East

Pakista1 or to placate the State ~rtment, but of the need he

perceived to respom to congressional am other public criticism of

administration policy. At the same time, he insisted on continuing

econanic aid to Pakistan in order to induce Yahya Khan to end the civil

war and begin the process of establishing "East Pakistani autooany."

'Ibese steps, Kissinger believed, would deprive India of every excuse for

intervening in the crisis, and thus prevent it fran achieving its

objectives. Nixon approved Kissinger's recamnendatioos, and instructed
5

the State Department not to "squeeze Yahya at this time." '!be

disagreement bebleen the tw sources of American policy formulation was

now clear, and widely recognized.

Both soorces, however, wanted to defuse the crisis, which nCM

threatened to get out of hand, Behind the scene, Washington pressed

both New Delhi and Islamabad to exercise restraint. "We have suggested

privately to both governments," an adninistration official announced on
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May 27, "that they abstain fran artj action or statenents \ld1ich might

have an unfortunate inpact on the subcontinent.·
6

'!here 'Nere several

reasms for this stance. As the allusion to private suggestions

indicates, the administration still insisted that the civil war was an

intemal affair of Pakistan and tbls not a proper cause for pressing

Yahya and his govemnent. But, in deference to growing public

disaffection fran adninistration polley, it also implied a

behind-the-scene effort to pressure Islamabad to JOOderate its actions in

the East am act to defuse the crisis. By insisting that Pakistan as

well as India behave IOOderate1y and responsibly, the White House hoped

to create an appearance of its own impartiality in weighing the

caupeting c1aiIIS of the two countries. Above all, the White Bouse

endeavored to assure its critics that the United States was working

assiduously to insure th~t the situation did not deteriorate into open

msti1ities be~n India and Pakistan. Behind these public

appearances, however, there was little s\t)stance, for the administration

adaDa1tly refused to do aIrI of the things that might have caused Yahya

to make fundamental manges in hig couf'de of action.

To allay the threat of war, the adninistration worked to enlarge the

United Nation1s presence in Fast Pakistan. 'Ibis, it was hoped, would

appease danestic critics mile also encouraging both India and Pakistan

to refrain fran initiating hostilities lest the one that did so

jeopardize its position in world opinion. It might likewise allow the

Pakistan government tine to consolidate its position in the East without

Indian interference. "Vili1e the UN cannot intervene in the political

aspects of this situation,· an administration spokesman said, nits

participation in the humanitarian relief efforts ••• in East Pakistan
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••• could be helpful in praooting peace and conciliation in the area"
7

'lhe increasing ~ite Boose pressure on Yahya Khan had sane effect.

By late Spring, Yahya recognized that a canpletely military solution to

the crisis was no longer possible. International opinion had tumed

against his govemment, and continued repression in the East embarrassed

the United states, Yahya's chief military, diplCllatic and eccncnic

benefactor. Yahya recognized Nixon's sympathy for Pakistan, and he also

understood the constraints placed on Nixon's actions by public opinion.

He therefore Sooght to appease American opinion and in this wcr:t enable

the Nlite Hoose to more openly support him am his government. In a

press conference in Karachi, in early May, he annoonced his intention to

tum over pOfrler to the National Assenbly elected in December, am to do

so as soon as possible. Be also welcaned assistance through the United

Natioos in solving the problem in the East, am offered annesty to all
8

refugees who ~ld return to their haneland. He did not, however,

offer to accept the Awani league program or even to recognize that

progran as a basis for canpranise.

Late in May, Nixon wrote to both Yahya and Indira Gandhi regarding

the situation in East Pakistan. To Yahya, he said:

I am sure YQ1 will agree with me that the first essential step
is to bring an end to the civil strife am restore peaceful
conditions in East Pakistan.... I believe it is absolutely
vital for the maintenance of peace in the Subcontinent to
restore conditions in East Pakistan conducive to the return of
refugees fran Indian territoIY as quickly as possible.... It
is only in a peaceful atmoS];i1ere that you and your
adninistration can make effective progress toward the political
accanroodation YQ1 seek in East Pakistan.9

It is clear that Nixon wanted Yahya to canpranise wi til the Bengalis, for

he feared that India would use the crisis to alter pemanently the
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balance of power in the region. '1b.1s, he wrote 1>1rs. Gandhi:

I am deeply eoncemed that the present situation not develop
into a more widespread conflict in South Asia, either as a
result of the refugee flow or through actions which might
escalate the insurgency which may be developing in East
Pakistan. ••• we have been iJIpressed by the vitality of Indian
democracy and the strength of purpose which your government has
shown in ~t:!tiJl9 its canplex sooial and econanic problems••••
India's friends would be dismayed lWere this progress to be
interrupted by war.10

'Ihis letter was a veiled warning that Nixon would hold India

respa1sible for any escalation of the guerrilla war. Furthermore, Nixon

intimted that should war break rot the United States might inpose

econanic sanctions on India by discontinuing all aid to Mrs. Gandhi's

govermnent. AlthCAlgh his letters to Yahya and to Mrs. Gandhi were

ostensibly evenhanded, Nixon continued privately to lean toward

Pakista1. As Kissinger later admitted to T. N. Kaul, "the letter to

Yahya was not exactly strong~ it reflected our need for Yahya as a

ch
. ,,11

annel to PekJJlg.

'Ihe two letters make it clear that the White House did not grasp the

full significance of the refugee problEm or recognise that any peaceful

solution to that problEm would have to cane largely fran Pakistan. Nor

did it understam that New Delhi had provoked the new continuing

disturbances on the Fast Pakistani border caused by the guerrillas to

pressure Ya1:¥a Khan's militaIY regiue to cane to terms with Sheikh

Mujib's Awami League. Q'lly an agreanent acceptable to the League would

solve the problEm of the refugees and restore stability along the

border. But the United States put more pressure on India to prevent its

intervention in the Fast than it did on Islamabad to canpranise with

what anamted to the duly elected government of the Pakistani people.
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Nonetheless, the pressure now being exerted on Islamabad did

represent a change in washingtoo' s initial policy of non-interference in

Pakistanis internal affairs. Because the i'Ilite Boose believed so

strongly that war would destabilize the region to India's gain, and

perhcps even trigger Soviet and C1inese intervention, it felt obliged to

drop the earlier policy. Joseph Sisco cogently sumnarized the

adninistration's policy after the change. Sisco told a press conference

in June, that the United states supported international efforts to

prcwide "humanitarian relief assistance to the people of East Pakistan

and lito the refugees in India. II Be also said that in view of the

inminent danger of war, the United States had "counseled restraint on

both sides. 1I In addition, stsec anna1l'~ed, washingtoo believed that

lIpolitical acccmnodation in East Pakistan [was] iJIportant both to stem

the flow of refugees and to create comitions in East Pakistan conducive

to their retum," Finally, he added, the United States would provide
. 12

additional relief assistance 1f requested to do so.

Althoogh this new stance acknowledged the existence of "civil

strifeR in Pakist:a1, it failed to specify its cause or to emorse the

political rights of the Bengali majority within the Pakistani nation.

Nor did it condemn the militaIy action in East Pakistan. 'Ibus, west

Pakistani leaders felt free to continue the occupation of the East and

otherwise C}1ard their own interests through the established government.

'Ibis is evident fran Yabya's annooncement in mid-May that Sheikh Mujib
13

would be tried for treasoo. While intemational opinion widely
14

condemed the annamcenent, the Vilite Hoose remained silent. When

leaders of the provisional gC"vernmcnt of Bangladesh appealed directly to

Nixon to use his influen:::e lito stop this dastardly act and secure the
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15
release of the Sleikh am his fanily," their appeal was. ignored. '!be

ltlite Boose still mped to effect a canpranise bebJeen moderate Awani

Leaguers and the military leadership of west Pakistan, and since arrt

such canpranise nust exclude Mujib and other autonanists in the Awami

League, washingtat thought the threatened trial might be used to

encourage moderates in the League to divorce thenselves fran proponents

of Ben3a1i independence or autooany.

Trying delicately to balance public displeasure at their policy with

the need to retain influence in Islamabad, Nixon and Kissinger falt it

best to press Yahya to take incremental measures which, they hoped,

would cumulatiVely defuse the crisis. '!bey urged him again to replace

the militar;y gO'lemnent in East Pakistan with a civilian acininistration,

ale of the basic E!engali demands. 'lhey asked him too in effect to

internationalize the crisis by ~king the relief effort in East Pakistan

multilateral, as the Indian government was insisting. And, they urged

him to grant a general amnesty to Fast Pakistanis, to include ever;yone

not accused of treason or specific criminal acts, a move that was
16

essential for atr:/ canpranise effort. However, the White House

remained silent on Sheikh Mujib's release, which was now the lOOst

imnediate demand of the Awami League and the Indian government.

Islamabad bowed to the American pressure. en May 21, Yahya

appealed to all refugees fran Fast Pakistan to return to their hanes,

and on May 29 he renewed his appeal, tl1is time offering full amnesty to

all those tmO had been "gem1inely misled" during the crisis. He also

pranised that all returning refugees would receive relief,

rehabilitation assistance, and full protection of the law. Toward these

ends, his goveO'JlISlt enncnnced on June 1 the establishment of blenty
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relief and rehabilitation centers on the nain routes fran India into

East Pakistal; and on June 10, the Martial Law Administrator of Fast

Pakistan repeated the pledge of a general annesty for eveIYOlle not
. 17

charged nth treasoo.

In mid-J\.1ne, Prince sadruddin Aga Khan, tbited Nations High

Cannissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), and Isnat Kitani, sPeCial

representative of united Nations SecretaIy°General U 'lhant, visited

Pakistan and received public assurances that the Islamabad govermnent

would cooperate fully ~ the repatriation of refugees. I:Imnedi.ately

thereafter, under direction of another representative of the 5ecretaIy

General, El 'Rlwil, the relief and repatriation efforts began. Ql June

19, Yabya renewed his appeal to the refugees, especially members of the

Hindu minority in East Pakistan, to return to their hanes and reclaim
18

their property.

Yahya capped this show of con::iliation with an annooncement on June

28, that civilian government under a new constitution would be restored .

to the COW1tIy within four months. '!he new constitution, he pranised,

would guarantee maximum provincial autooal'!Y consistent with the national

and territorial integrity of Pakistan, and until it was inplemented the

refugee assistance program would continue under the United Nations
19

auspices on his side of the Fast Pakistan-Indian border.

~ile the milltaty regime was now talking of canpranise and

reconciliation, India soon concluded that the \1tbole thing was little

more than an attanpt to deny India and the Aw-cIIli League arrt voice in the

settlement of the crisis in Fast Pakista.,. India.' leaders insisted that

the crisis there was international and involved India and Bangladesh as

well as Pakistan, and that no solution 'NOUld be binding that did not
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have the sUJ;P)rt of the East Pakistani majority elected to the National
20

AsS8li>ly in December. 'lhese concerns were valid ones. If Yahya

succeeded in restoring civilian rule in East Pakistan without the AwClrd

League, the entire IP-ague leadership would be stripped of its support

and of its claims to political legitimacy, am stranded in India as

well. Since suc:b results would aggravate Wia's problems, New Delhi

insisted that the Awani. League am its legitimate leadership be included

in the negotiations of any settlement of the East Pakistani crisis.

~is Jnsistance grew as it became clear that even after Yahya annoonced

his amnesty progran few refugees volunteered to return to C'.ast
21

Pakistan.

'lhe possibility of confrontation and of war thus increased. '!he

united states exmtinued to support. the militaIY regime in Pakistan, and

wculd pressure it only so far. But even if Washingtal had tried to

pressure Islamabad to make fundamental concessions, the goverment there

could not have done so and survived. '!he Pakistani leadership was thus

in no position to accept Indian demands. A political settlanent

acceptable to Mujib and his followers would destroy the regine' s support

in west Pakistan and in the arII¥. 'lh1s, Yabya tumed to the only groops

in the Fast 1riho supported his policies, the snall furoamentalist

and th h
. . . 22

religiQIs parties, through em soug t to restore cJ.v1lian rule.

'lhe lack of J?q)ular support for these parties neant that no true

autau::my for the Fast cculd result fran the effort.

'!hese CD1sideratiCl'lS underscored the futility of Nixon and

Kissinger's policy of limited pressure privately exerted on Pakistan.

Of this policy, Bemy Kissinger later wrote as follows:

In the case of Pakistan it seemed appropriate because its
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government was an ally that, we ~re convinced, was round soon
to leam the futility of its course. we undertook to persuade
Yahya Khan to l'I'DVe toward autonany, advising him as a frierXI to
take steps that he would a1JOOst surely have rejected had we
demanded them pti:)licly. 23

Kissinger's confiderx:e was not shared by the State Department.

'Jhere, officials like O1ristoPler Van Hollen, Joseph Sisco, John Irwin,

Alexis Johnsoo, and Maurice Willians, who were familiar with the

situation in SOUth Asia, ~re more or less certain the ~ite Hoose

strategy \101ld not work. 'lhey felt that the American influence on Yahya

was limited because the Pakistani President had little roan for making

concessions. 'Jhe militaty and the fundamentalist political parties on

~ic:h his position depended would never, the'.l felt sure, voluntarily
24

JIElke any corx:ession that would lead to the break up of Pakistan.

Since that was the case, they argued that the United States could do

only one thing that offered any prospect of getting Islamabad to change

its course of action, and that was to stop all econanic and military

aid. SUch a stopJ;age, they believed, might result in genuine progress

on the political front, without \1i1ich the refugees would not retum, the

relief progran could not succeed, India woold not em its support of the
25

guerrillas, and the prospects of war would mamt=

Yabya's decision to try Mujib for treason reinforced these views in

the State Depart:ment~ and the chasm between the Department and the White

Hmse grew even wider. Nixon and Kissinger would do nothing that

threatened the survival of the military regine, and they had no

inclination to placate India. 'lhey therefore continued to ignore the

staff studies and option papers sent over by the State Department as
26

irrelevalt "to the larger Nixon-Kissinger game plan," Yet only the
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united states was in a position ·to bring sufficient pressure on Yahya to

get him make the kinds of concessicns necessary to defuse the crisis,

and while washingtcn withheld that pressure the crisis grew.

'.!he ooncessioos Yahya anncunced in May and June were designed to

placate danestic discontent and inten".ationa! dissatisfaction, and to

sane extent at least they were successful. Prior to the armooncement,

the aJ'Jl¥ had re-established control OI1er most of the East, and in the

West, despite conflicting pressures within the army, Yahya remained

fiDDly in control. '!he prospects of a political settlement based on a

constitution dictated by Yahya himself in fact strengthened the

possibility of a successful alliance between the aIIl¥ and right-wing

politicicns in both parts of the nation. It also improved the chances

of preserving the geographical unity of the country.27

By the end of June, Pakistan's external position appeared to improve

as well. Although China's diplanatic camnitments were less extensive

than Islamabad had wanted and the Olinese press remained silent on the

South Asian crisis, Chinese material support to Pakistan was
28

substantial. seeing no inmediate danger of Indian intervention and

tms no threat to Clinese interests, Beijing was still reluctant to take

sides with the military regine against the Bengalis fighting a war of

liberation. In addition, the turmoil within the camunist party

leadership continued, and the People's Republic was satisfied to provide

Pakistan with enough militar;y supplies to enable the regime to contain

the guerrilla problE!II and withstand the threat fran India.

Yahya' s concessions also helped the Nixon adninistration resist

congressional and other criticism of its policies, for the

adninistration presented the concessicns as initial steps to restore
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democracy to Pakistan. Similarly, the concessicns brought a softening

of attitudes in the Soviet Union, which welcaned the decision to restore

civilian rule in Pakistan. '1h1s, \lihen Indian foreign minister 5Waran

Sino."h visited Moscow in JUne, he failed to get SOViet support for Indian

actims in the crisis. Instead Moscow advised India to allow Yahya Rhan
29 "

sufficient tine to normalize the situation in East Pakistan.

As the super:powers in effect narked time \lihile they awaited the

results of Yahya's reforms, the relief effort got underway. '!hough

organized and adninistered through the United Natioos, the program

operated on terms acceptable to Islamabad. As the efforts canmenced,

New Delhi foond itself under increasing international pressure to pemit
30

united Nations observers on its side of the border. en July 19,

secretary General U 'lhant sent an aide-memoire to the Indian govermnent

to that effect. "Border clashes, clandestine raids, and acts of

sabotage appear to be becaning more frequent," '!hant told both New Delhi

and Islamabad, "and this is all the nore serious since the refugees mist;

cross this disturbed border if repatriation is to becare a reality."

'!he next day in another aide-memoire the Secretary General asked the

security Cooncll to take up the situation in East Pakistan, and attanpt
31

to reach "agreed conclusions as to measures which might be taken."

Islamabad we1caIed 'lhCl'lt's proposal to post international observers

on both sides of the border, hoping to use it to prevent guerrilla

activities I:¥ the Mukti Bahini (the Bengali army) and to restrict Indian

interference in Pakistan I s internal affairs. 'Ihant 's proposal put India

in an crw~rd position, and the towo natials reversed their positions on
32

international invo1vanent in the Bangladesh crisis. India's negative

reaction to the secretary General's proposal thus worked to Pakistan I s
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advantage, winning for the latter countIY increased international

support and the prospect of greater econanic assistance. Moreover, the

prospect of O1ina's imninent adnission to the United Nations further

brightened PakistCl'l' s international safeguards.

It is reasonable to assume that it was Pakistan's success in these
...

matters that led Indira Gandhi to sem her foreign minister to the

westem natioos in mid-sllllJrer to clarify am defend her position in the

crisis. In washingtoo, Swaran Singh met President Nixon and secretary

of State Rogers, both of whan voiced concem over the refugee problem

and indicated a desire to see a political solution to the crisis.
33

New

Delhi, however, did not receive a clear picture of 1-merican intentions,

althoogh washingtat assured Singh that no further shipnents of militaIY

stores to Pakistan would be allowed, even under past authorization.34

A few days after Swaran Singh's return to India, the American press

reported that three Pakistani freighters, Padma, sunderbans, and

Kaukahla, had left New York after March 25, the day the arII¥ moved into

Fast PakistCll, carIYing militaIy supplies, and that a fourth freighter,

Kaptai, would soon leave the sane port with militaty e:JUiprent on
35

board. In response to queries about the shipnent, senior State

Depar1:llent officials explained that the items came fran the Defense

Deparbnent's excess stcx:ks and "were shipped as a result of confusion

within the Adninistration as to how the thre~th old ban on shipnents

of militaIY equi.pnent to Pakistan could be applied. ,,36 Kissinger later

defended these and similar shiprents t:¥ saying that:

All the equipnent in question had been purchased under licen...e:es
issued before the ban and was thus legally out of control: and
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that the third freighter had sailed four days before the State
Depart:uent's suspension of licenses went into effect. ••• we
could convince no one that we sinply had no mechanism to track
down the licenses already issued, nor .that the amamt of
'seepage' was minuscule and could affect the militaIy balance
neither on the subcaltinent nor in Bengal.37

Yet during a visit to India in July, Kissinger told Foreign

seeretaIy T. N. Kaul, the number-two man in the Indian foreign ministry,

that the Hlite Hmse had been unaware of arrz arms shipnents to Pakistan

after the ban was iDposed. '!he White Bouse, he stated at that tine,

8was taken as nuc:h by surprise ••• as [the Indian] Foreign Minister" by

news of the shipnents in the New York Times. But, he assured the

Foreign S£-eretary, "nothing has moved which makes any difference to the

militaIy situation either in East Pakistan or even less to the balance
38

between Pakistan and India."

News of these shipnents created camootion in Congress and in the

press. In the senate, Edward Kennedy accused the aaninistration of

deception and "canplicity8 in the Pakistani military action that led to

ix 11 ' and . 'li 398S m IJ.on refugees camtless CJ.V1 an deaths." Congressnan

Comelius Gallagher, a Democrat fran New Jersey, also renarked, "'!he

current policy, web has allowed arms to continue to be shipped ••• in

spite of the ban ••• is bureaucratic ineptitude llbieb will becane, in II¥
40

jUdc}nent, diplanatic catastroIile." '!he~ York Times was equally

outspoken:

'!he admission that aid is continuing ••• undecnines the
credibility of the United states goverrunent at hane and abroad.
'!he pli:>lic, IDeJIt)ers of the Congress and at least one vitally
interested foreign government (India) had been led to believe
t!lat all milita-ry assistance .... would be held in a...he'ja'1ce
Wltil there was a political resolution of the crisis in East
Pakistan. '!he exposure of this deception is likely to be
particularly damaging to United states relatims with India. 41
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~e Times' re'lelation of the shipnents was all the more inportant

because of the histoIy of the issue. COngress had repeatedly denamced

the administration for allowing such shipnents before the "brutalities

in East Pakistan had ceased. II Back in May, the senate Foreign Re1atia1s

.. camnittee recClIllleJ'ded suspension of all American aid to Pakistan and in

Jua.,e, the senate passed an anendnent to the International security

Assistance Act of 1971 prohibiting lIall military assistance, and all

sales of militaz:y equipnent" to Pakistan until "the majority of the

efug . Indi . ed . 42r ees JJ1 a [were] repatnat to East Pakistan."

Kissinger has argued that the credibility gap created by news of the

aIDlS shipnents was due to the state Department's "precipitate action" in

bcIming the shipnents without ca1Sulting the rhite Heuse, and that the

administration had no intention of shipping arns to Pakistan ome the
43

enbargo was inp>sed. His arguments, however, are contradicted by

records fran the pericx1. '!he total amamt of tEapa1S shipPed to

Pakistan was substantial and the shipnents continued after the

ostensible embargo. A General Accamting Office report released on

Februat'Y 4, 1972, revealed that $3.8 million worth of Munitions List

articles had been exported under valid licenses. L, addition, as the

senate SUbcamni.ttee on Refugees learned ~ter:

Department of Defense agencies, despite departmental directives
issued in April, continued to release fran their stocks spare
p:lrts for lethal em-itE!llS•••• 'Ihe u.s. airforce delivered to
Pa.~.ista'! aboI.!t $563,000 worth of spare parts between March 25
am mid-July 1971 on priority basis using the Militaz:y Airlift
cannand. sane of these spare parts were needed to place
inoperable aircraft, such as F-104's, into operable
co!!iitiono 44

Furthermore, in late August administration officials discovered that
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the Defense Department had signed contracts with Pakistan for militaIy
45

supplies worth $10.6 million after the arms embargo had been iJIp)sed.

'lhe state Department did not revoke outstanding licenses, for goods

worth $3.6 million, until November 8. It was that action that finally

ended the flow of anrs to Pakistan.

'!here were several reasoos for the continuing arms sales. At one

level, there was a disagreement between the State Deparbnent and the

Defense Department corx:erning spare parts. When State Deparbnent

officials spoke of an arms embargo, they had in mioo a canplete anbargo,

includin9 spare parts. 'lhe Defense Department, however, felt that

camtries, especially friendly ales lik~ Pakistan, tilich purchased

American weapons had a right to expect to be able to get spare parts for

the life tiJIe of the weapons. At Defense, then, an embargo did not

~ude splre parts unless that was specified, and thus the shipnents to

Pakistan were in that DepartDent's view legitinate.

But there were more ~tal factors behind the continuing

shiprents mich, as already noted, were not ended until November, 1971.

Even then, Henry Kissinger questioned the wisdan of the decision in~

meetings, clearly indicating that supplying limited amounts of arms to

Pakista1 bad been the united states' policy all along. '!be

adninistration rationalized the policy of not revoking licenses that had

already been issued by su:Jge5ting that "this would be a political

sanction, am that it would not be in keeping with [the United States]

efforts to maintain a political relationship with the govemnent of

Pakistan, looking toward the achievement of certain foreign policy
46

objectives of the united States." '!be real reason for the continued

ame shipnents, then, was that the illite Hrose thought the shiprents
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would enable the adninistration to maintain leverage over Pakistan.

several things are clear. First, despite the fornal anbargo, the

itlite Boose was aware of the mntinued shiprents. second, the ii1ite

HGuse misled Congress, the public, and the Indian government regarding

the actualities as well as intentims of its arms policy. '!bird, the

continued supply of arms demonstrated White Boose aCXlUiescence in if not

support for the policies of the militaIY regime. '!his last factor does

J'lUc:h to explain why Islamabad felt little pressure to negotiate a

genuine political settlement of the crisis.

Indian reaction to nels of the arms shipnent was bitter,

particularly because the news carre after Kissinger I s assurances on the
. 47 .

subject to swaran S1I1gb. lhe Ind1ans had expected the flow of arms to

Pakistan under the lime time exceptionII to be stopPed once the Un!ted

States became awar~ of the real nature of the Pakistani military

activities in the Fast, ltbich had been accanplished with American

weapons. '1he revelations about the continued flow of ~apons thus

further poisoned Indo-American relatioos. Nel Delhi now had clear

evidence that the Nixon administration would not pressure Pakistan
48

regardless of the inpact of Pakistani actims on India.

By mid-sUllllIer, then, a canbination of factors produced a growing

pessimism among Indian leaders. IndiaIS !nability to COrNey to the rest

of the world the serioosness of the refugee problan convinced New Delhi

that there was little hOpe of decisive action ~ anyone cutside India to

end that problan. '!he Indian governIl'Blt thus felt canpelled to change

its own approach to the crisis or risk a stalemate in which the

Pakistani aJ:It¥ solidified its control over East Pakistan, Yahya

continued his wx:anpranising attitude toward the Awami League, the flow
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of refugees grew even larger and more turdensane, and the international

camunity looked on in aplthy. Vital national interests were also

forcing changes in Indian policy. Indian leaders found intolerable the

prospect of an indefinite occupation of East Pakistan by a repressive

militaIy force, a situation that would enable Pakistan to threaten the

stability of the subcontinent ~enever it pleased. With that

consideration in mind Jag Jivan Ram, the Indian defense minister, told

the Raiya Sabha on July 19 that "the time for a settlement within the
49

franework of Pakistan is over.· Four days later, Indira Gandh~

reflected the hardening attibJdes when she told the scure body that her

gOVemment would be concemed "only with India's interests and could not
50

care less if [Indian] decisims alienate others." It was at this

point that India began serioosly contemplating the creation of an

indepement state in East Pakistan, a goal that explicitly required

expulsion of the Pakistani arnv fran the East and tlnls made war at sane

level a certainty.

~is represented a significant evolution in Indian thinking. Even

after the Pakistani arII¥ had moved into East Pakistan, India's attitude

tCMard the Awami League, the provisional government of Bangladesh, and

the guerrillas operating fran Indian soil was inca1sistent and

makeshift. In the early months of the revolt, India had stripped the

guerrillas of their heavy arms and discouraged their use of sanctuaries

on Indian soil. But by the end of June, this policy was reversed and

New Delhi began suworting the Awani League directly, assisting its

efforts to form a prOVisional government and secure international

recognition, and providing militaIY assistance to the guerrillas. '3l1is

enabled the ~errillas to increase their harassment of the Pakistan army
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and its collaborators, and enabled India to influence the guerrilla

movement or at lecst to prevent objectionable groups, specifically
51

extreme leftists, fran gaining ascendancy am::>ng the rebels.

'lhere was also talk within and without the government in India that

war with Pakistan would be less bJrdensane than the cost of absorbing

sane ten mU1ion refugees, the number New Delhi expected to be in the
52

country by the em of 1971. 'Ibis too encouraged India to prepare for

war. In mid-sllllJIer Mrs. Gandhi instructed GeneraJ. sam Manekshaw, her

aID¥ chief of staff, to fornulate contingency plans "for an acned action

for the specific purpose of enabling the refugees to retum to their
53

haneland.- She gave him foor to six weeks to canp1ete his plans.

Henry Kissinger has argued that in the summer Mrs. Gandhi prepared a

plan for a lightning "Israel-type" offensive to i.IIIrediately take over

East Pakistan, and has claimed he had convincing evidence that by that

tine she had already positioned her air and grourXl forces with that goal

in mind. But, according to Kissinger, American pressure and world

opinion forced Mrs. Gandhi to drop that plan. However, the reality was

lIlQ[e carrplicated than Kissinger1s version of things suggests. Although

India had decided to prepare for war by mid to late July, Mrs. Gandhi

had not yet closed the door on negotiation. She wanted to reserve war

as a last resort, not only because she had no desire for war rot because

her military advisors believed an attack on Pakistan at this point was

too risky. 'lhey feared Chinese intervention, the possibility of other

coontries providing militaIY aid to Pakistan (particularly the United

States), uncertainty of resupplying the Soviet weapons on which the

Indian arrI¥ depended, and the possibility that West as well as East
54

Pakistan would have to be occupied to br ing the war to conclusion.
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'!hus, while India prepared for war, its diplanats ~rked actively to

solve the problan peacefully. 'lhe government acted to focus world

attention on the refugees and on the fact that the repressive actions of
55

a militaty dictator had made than refugees. It also demanded

international "guarantees" for the "future safety of the refugees," and

. . 56
Indian participation in an international settlement of the crJ.S1S. It

nade clear that the release of Mujib and his involvenent in the

settlement process ~re non-negotiable issues. It also renewed its

earlier efforts to persuade z.t>scow and Washington to pressure Yahya to

release Mujib and hand over power to him.57

It is clear in retrospect that this position left little roan for

diplanatic maneuver. 'lhe Indian leaders knew the military regiue in

Islamabad would never negotiate ue~gfully with Mujib and his

followers~ but they ~re .insistent that without such negotiations no

settleuent would be acceptable to India. Furthermore, they knew that

short of war American backing would enable the military regiue to

survive indefinitely. 'lheir only course of action was thus war. But as

a self-proclai.ned chanpion of peace and non-violerx:e, the Indian

goverrment could not initiate hostilities without damaging its

international in'age, which had always been a scarce of Indian influerx:e

in world affairs. '1bJs, New Delhi undertook a calculated campaign,

involving diplanatic initiatives as well as guerrilla harasanent, to

provoke Islamabad into a clear act of aggression against India.

Althoogh by JUne, the military in Pakistan had strengthened its

position at hane and abroad, events quickly undeIIni.'1ed that position.

Yahya's attarpts to erx:ourage moderate el~nts L'1 the A..folCUIli League to

cooperate with his goveL.~ent had little or no effect. 'Ihe Bangladesh
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leadership had been deeply divided by disputes beb.'een pro-Indian,

pro-American, and pro-chinese groups, but their canplete depemence upon

Indian support held them together am neutralized their factional

temencies. India's increasing political and material support caused

all of the factims to resist Pakistani overtures.

By this tine India's help in trainil19 the guerrillas also began to

bear results. 'lhe guerrillas began to make successful raids on major

cities controlled by the Pakistani aI11¥, and prospects for greater

success during the upcaning rainy season kept hopes alive for an early
58

victory. '1he growing effort of the guerrillas further strengthened

Bengali solidarity, even though it also provoked intensified repression

of the civilian population by Pakistani forces. Wherever the Mukti

Bahini destroyed camunication, imustrial, or other facilities, the

~ took severe action against the local population. '!he flow of

refugees, lltlich had fallen sharply in JUne, tlnls began to moent again by

the middle of JUly, and the crisis intensified as the Indians expected
59

that it would.

International opinion also began to turn against Islamabad. '!he

WOrld Bank's Pakistan Aid COnsortium decided to teIIIli.nate developnent

aid to Pakist:a1 when its fact-finding mission, the so-called cargill

team, issued a report strongly critical of the military regima. 'Ibis

decision and the report itself, in turn, affected bilateral relations

between Western mtims and Pakistan am the aid these nations extended
. 60

to Pak1stan. '!hus, the British, Swedish, Dutch, and west Gennan

governments suspended aid programs in July, 1971, and in the United

States con;ressional. and public opinion IOOved more and more against any

suwort for the military regime of President Yahya Khan.
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washington's refusal to join other members of the WOrld Bank

Consortium in stopping all aid to Pakistan produced another round of

criticisn of adninistration policy.61 Not surprisingly, the

adninistration ignored the criticism, and focused instead on adapting

its policy to the new ci rC1Jl1Stances that pranpted the cargill report.

After other westem natiaas suspended aid to Pakistan, the

administration annamced that American econanic and technical assistance

would be withheld until a new assessment of the situation was made,

"taking into account the present situation" in East Pakistan. At the

same time, the adninistration ennomced that it would ccntdnue to p,lsh a

previously declared progran of econanic assistance valued at $188

million for fiscal 1972, and that humanitarian relief for Fast Pakistan
62

wculd be increased. O'le reasm for this announcement was the

uncertainties expressed in the cargill report:

JUst as at the tine of the mission's visit all the rrajor
elESJEnts in the situation appeared to reinforce each other in
making early normalization inpossible to envisage, it is
conceivable that a major improvement in one of than may have a
snow-ball effect. '!hus it is possible that the railways will
function better than the mission thought likely, and that, if
in addition the carrying capacity of the coastal fleets is
increased ccnsiderably and the coontry-boats reappear, the
J;Oysical constraints to recovery could be reduced considerably,
and tbJs incentives for renewed econanic activity will be
streD3thened to the PQint were psychological constraints lose
scme of their powers.63

uncertainties of this sort pranpted the administration to announce

that the U!".ited states "wo-.1ld not condiHon future econanic assastance

to Pakistan on a political settlement in East Pakistan." Rather,

decisions to prwide or withhold "develo~t essrstance won 1d be made

on the i::asis of deve10pnent criteria.:: Meanwhile, the administration
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recognized that reslll1ption of "militaIy sales on a normal basis would

••• increase [the United States] influence with the nartial law

administration." Nevertheless, Iteconanic aidlt woold not be used to

ao;lUi.re leverage aver the PakistaI".i gO'let'1'lIIel1t. "By not suspending aid

for political reasoos," the administration said, "we stand to retain

influence \ti1ereby we should be able to continue the dialogue we have had

with Pakista1is~ressingror concem over developnents in East

Pakistan, camseling restraint, recamrending a genuine political

settlement reflecting the sentinents of the people and urging the
64

cooperative iq:>lenentation of an international relief program." 'lhe

adninistration' s actioos again canpranised these professed goals.

Islamabad continued to pursue its own purposes, and before the

Sino-AlIerican breakthrough occurred, Sleikh Mujib was already on trial

for treason against the Pakistani nation and its people.

'lhat breakthrough in Sino-American relatia'lS had a major impact on

the stmcontinental crisis, and explaining the breakthrough is necessary

to understanding the crisis. itlen the civil war in Pakistan broke out,

the United States had two channels of carmuni.cation to Beijing, one

through Pakistan am the other through Rumania. Of the two, the l'hite

House preferred the former because of Pakistan' s closer relationship
65.

with Qlina. Yet secret notes concerning the possibility of high level

American contacts with O1ina were sent through roth channels.

In the early spring of 1971, Aga Hilaly, the Pakistani ambassador in

washington, delivered an unsigned, ham-written note to Kissinger

inviting a high-level American errvoy to China, and fran that tLiE

washington used the Islamabad c:harmel alone. A nmnber of factors

contriblted to this decision. First, the fact that the nessage had come
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through Pakistan rather than Rumania suggested that the Chinese

preferred to negotiate through Pakistan. second, the visit of a

high-ranking ADerican to Olina via Pakistan would be easier to arrange

in secret because the subcontinental crisis required the frequent

presence there of high level officials, including Kissinger, to deal

with the ever~anging situation. Finally, by opting for the Pakistan

chamel to Beijing, Nimn was offering his support for Yahya's regime.

'!he Chinese note suggested that Kissinger or secretary of States Rogers

visit Beijing. Neither Kissinger nor Nimn wanted to bring Rogers into

so delicate a matter, for in their view the secretaIi' had little grasp

of litical k i 01 ed . . Ch· 66the Wgeo-po sta ea" nv v ·111 the opemng to ana, .Early

in the morning of July 9, lilile on an official visit to Pakistan,

Kissinger affected a stanach ache, and thus freed fran the in;Iui.ries of

intrusive reporters went to a renote location in Pakistan where he

boarded a plane to Beijing for talks with Chinese officials. Six days

later, in a drauatic speech on national television, Nixon announced the

results of Kissinger's visit. He hiIlself had accepted the invitation of

Premier Zhou Enlai "to visit Peking at an appropriate date," the

President annc:unced. 'Ihi.s "action in seeking a new relationship with

the People's Republic of Olina," Nimn was careful to add, "[would] not

be at the expense of ••• old friends. It is not directed against any
67

other nation. W

~is assurCllce did little to diminish the anxiety of sane world·

leaders, and the impact of Nixon's annamcement was felt lOOSt in New

Delhi and r·1oscow. After the annow;cement, the world learned for the

first tiIIe of Yahya Khan's "courier role ll in the several months of

secret diplanacy that preceded Kissinger's visit to Beijing. To Nixon
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and IUssinger, the Sino-American rapprochement was a najor diplanatic

triumph, and they were accordingly "grateful" to Yahya for his part in

helping them acaxnplish it.

en his W8!j to Pakistan and then Beijing, Eenry Kissinger had stopped

in New DeJhi. His purpose there, he latef said, was to accanplish "two

partially contradictory missions." '!he first was to inform New Delhi

that the United States was working to normaliz~ relatioos with China,

and secom, to assure the Indian government that the united States 'NOUld

take sericusly arrt "unprovoked Olinese attack on India." "If this

unsolicited cament did not utterly II¥stify JI¥ interlocutors," Kissinger

later wrote of the latter statE!!lEl'lt, "it may have given them a brief

manent of encouragenent-though that nanent of euIiloria surely en::led
68

with the July 15 anncuncE!llel1t of II¥ trip to <l1ina."

Kissinger also discussed the ~o-Pakistan dispute ltlile in New

Delhi. Be warned the government there that the situation along the

border could erupt into a confrontation that might eventually involve

even China and the SOViet union. He E!11P1asized the need for a peaceful

settlE!lEl1t, and insisted that the United States was doing its part to

achieve that result. He assured Mrs. Gandhi persalally that the whole

purpose of ADerican policy toward Pakistan was "to retain enough

influence to urge creation of comitions that would peIInit the refugees

to go back." He also affirmed that washington was eager to maintain

good relations with India, and invited Mrs. Gandhi to visit the United

States for a "fundaIIental review" of Indo-American relatiQ'ls with
. . 69

PIGudent Nixon.

Kissinger later clai.Ired that by this tine Mrs. Gandhi and her

ministers \Ere not eager to solve the crisis or improve India's
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deteriorating relations with the United States. Whether or not that was

true, Mrs. Gandhi for the tine being ignored the invitation to

washington, accused the United states of deception regarding arms sales

to Pakistan, and according to Kissinger, pressed him to cut off all

military am econanic aid to Pakistan. Kissinger wrote, "I left New

Delhi with the conviction that India was bent on a showdown with

Pakistan. It was only waiting for the right manent. 'D1e opportunity to

settle scores with a rival that had isolated itself by its own
70

shortsightedness was simply too tempting. II

Kissinger'S assertioos have not gone unchallenged. T. N. Raul, the

Indicm foreign secretary, has provided a different version of the New

Delhi neetings. According to Kaul, Kissinger gave no hint of American

efforts to iIrprove relations with China, and instead pressed Indian

leaders to stop the guerrilla movement am e~courage the refugees to

return to East Pakistan. He also told than, according to Kaul, that the

crisis had now become an Indo-Pakistan problem rather than a Bengali

indepemeJX:e movement, and made vague pranises that on his return to
71

Washington he would work for a polltical settlement of the problem.

Kaul's version of the neeting seans nearer the truth than

Kissinger's. '!he White Hoose kept the China policy so secret that it is

extremely unlikely that Kissinger would even hint at it in New Delhi

before the fact, particularly since he considered India a friem of the

Soviet Union and an enE!ll¥ of Olina. Moreover, Raul's version of

Kissinger's view of the Indo-Pakistan problem is more in line with White

Heuse actioos in the lOOnths preceding the New Delhi visit than is

Kissinger's. It also seans evident that the Indian leaders rejected

Kissinger's proposals concerning that problem not because they wanted
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"6t' but because they cx:nsidered the proposals unsuitable. Furthermore,

Kissinger's ha1dling of the matter of aImS shipnents to Pakistan had

destroyed all bases for trust between India and the United states, and

the Indians would make no c:amnitJnents to a man they considered so

partial to Pakistan. 'lhis did not, however, mean that New Delhi had

already decided on war.

'!be New Delhi discussions, then, achieved nothing. Indian newspaper

coverage of Kissinger's visit was quite unfavorable, while the foreign

minister c:auplained plblicly that he and his colleagues had been unable

to get Kissinger to appreciate "India I s position" regarding the
72

cr~is. Still Indian lecders hoped that the PurPOSe of Kissinger's

upcaning visit to Pakistan was to press Yahya Khan to agree to a genuine

settlement of the crisis. 'lbe Indian press later reported that during

his stay in Pakistan, Kissinger secretly tried to get Kamal Hussain,

Sheikh ltljib's legal advisor and like the Sheikh then inprisoned in West

Pakistan, to break with Mujib and the Awani League am endorse Yahya's
73

peace proposals.

In Islamabad, Kissinger was understandably preoccupied with his

impending joumey to Beijing, but he had discussioos with Yahya on the

Fast Pakistan situation. He urged the Pakistani President to make new

and cauprehensive proposals to encourage the refugees to retum hane and

thereby deny India a pretext for war. But, according to Kissinger,

Yahya was -obliviOIs to his perils and unprepared to face necessities.

He and his colleagues did not believe that India was planning a war, and

In case of ~r the Pakista."1i leaders were ccrwinced t.~ey would win

;:. ,,74
... t. •

In Beijing Kissinger also discussed the East Pakistan problem with
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Zhou Enlai. According to Kissinger, the Chinese leader agreed with him

that Irma had militaIY desi91s on East Pakistan, a statenent that seems

borne oot by the fact that dur ing the Indo-Pakistan war China joined the
. 75

united States in diplamtic maneuvering against the Indian govermnent.

1be new relationship between the United States and China had an

inpact on American diplanacy in many areas, but nowhere was that inpact

greater than on the subcontinent and nowhere was it more negative than

in India. Kissinger's China visit and Nixon's anncul'1Cement of its

results came as total surprises to the Indian government, and

accelerated the deterioration of Indo-American relations. India's

official reaction was sharply critical. As Kissinger observes:

India had initially welcaned Nixon's July 15 annooncement with
a generQ1s statement by Foreign Minister swaran Singh that it
was a 'significant positive developnent.' But by July 20,
India began to display second thoughts~ it started to. invoke
fictitious Sino-American designs on the subcontinent as a
pretext for its own arrangements with the Soviet Union.

In response to questions in Parliament regarding the inplications of the

.Sino-Alrerican rapprochement, the Indian foreign minister said that India

cwld not lock upon that developnent with "equanimity" if it ~ouraged

76
any Chinese and/or Alrerican designs in the subcontinent.

Fears of such desi91s were voiced repeatedly in the Indian
77

Parlianent and press. '!he fears rested on suspicions that the Chinese

and Alrerican governments would act together in the interest of Pakistan

and to the detri.nent of India. 1bese fears were fed by resenbnent that

Kissinger's brief am unproductive visit to New Delhi on his way to

Pakistan and China had sinply been a part of the "cover" for his trip to

Beijing. In short, many IndiCl'ls felt New Delhi had been used to further
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a secret demarche that would create problems for India. 'lhe thaw in

SincrAmerican relations was thus seen in New Delhi as the first step in

the creation of a SincrAmerican-Pakistan alliance against India. 78

In Islamabad the iJmnedi.ate result of the drcmatic deve10pnent in

SincrAmerican relations was quite different. 'lhere, it gave a tanporary

rESpite to the goverl1Jlelt's difficulties in East Pakistan and thus

stren:]thened morale, for it also raised prospects of cooperation between

Pakistan's b«) principal friends. 'lhe military leaders saw in this

cooperation a decisive deterrent to Indian military adventures in East

Pakistan. Yahya began making public statements ftthreatening a general

war- against India, and making clear that in such a conflict Pakistan

expected support fran Clina.
79

As if to confion these statanents, China

in late July sent India b«) notes cautioning New Delhi against meddling

in Pakistan's internal affairs; and Kissinger, on returning to

washington, told L. K. Jha, the Indian ambassador, that in the event of

an IndcrPakistal war China might intervene in Pakistan's favor. And in

that case, he wamed, India should not look to the United states for
80

support. To Indian leaders the situation seemed anincus indeed.
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Indicn leaders regarded Yahya Khan's war threats and the

siJIultanems mobilization of his army along the west Pakistan-Indian

border as fallout fran the SincrAmerican rapprochement. &rtloldened by

the new agreenent between his allies arXl the support of those allies for·

his stance in stbcontinental affairs, Yahya \01ld, the Indians believed,

continue his occup:ltion of East Pakistan indefinitely. 'ntis meant a

prolonged guerrilla war, which \IlOUld likely wear down and perhaps

eventually split and destroy the effectiveness of the already fractioos

Awami League leadership. If India did nothing about this, they

reasooed, time would undemine the already precarioos Indian position

and insure Yahya's success.

'!be Indians decided therefore to act. Specifically, their

goverJmE!l'1t had Parlicment pass an Internal security Act authorizing

prE!'lentive detention of individuals without trial; and India began

exercising more direct supervision of the guerrilla forces and of the

Bangladesh government-in-exile, nCM moved to calcutta. In addition, the

Indian ant¥ enlarged its guerrilla training program, and increased its

participation in cross-border raids. 'nte purposes of these measures

~e to improve security in exposed border areas, ensure unity of the

Bangladesh government and Indian influen::e on its leadership, and

increase pressure on Pakistan to settle the crisis on terms acceptable

to India.
1

'!be govemment also sent D. P. Dhar, Chairman of the Policy Planning

Carmittee of the MinisttY of Extemal Affairs and a close confidant of
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Prime Minister Gandhi, to Moscow to finalize the details of a new mutual

security treaty with the Soviet Union and to invite Soviet Foreign

Minister Andre Grarrtko to New Delhi to sign that treaty.
2

As these

things unfolded, the government faced pressure fran within India to act

on the refugee problen, which, it was becaning increasingly clear, could

only be solved by creating an independent Bangladesh through military
3

action and then returning the refugees to their hanes. Yahya made it

clear that any action in this direction would set off a general war in

which, he tried to convince the Indians, a direct confrontation between

India am O1ina would be the probable result. 'Ibis threat was clear

ena.tgh, blt less certain in New Delhi was how washingta'l would act if

war, with or without O1ina, came. In two previoos wars, one with China

and the other with Pakistan, in the 1960s, India had enjoyed American

SuppcEt as a blhark against O1ina in the first one and American

neutrality in the second one, when Pakistan received support fran China.

Now, New Dell'li could camt on neither neutrality nor support fran

washingtal, and this prarpted Mrs. Gandhi to turn to the Soviets. As

she herself has suggested, the Indo-Soviet treaty, \then it came, served

as ·a roorale booster at a tine when [India was] very IIUch in need of

0t .4
1 •

cne reason for Mrs. Gandhi I s success in the opening to Moscow was

the reaction in the Soviet capital to the annCllncement of President

Nixonls forthcaning visit (February, 1972) to People1s Republic of

China. A Pravda editorial accused Nixon of cal100sly using anti-Soviet
5

feeling in Beijing to attain Washingtonls i.nperialist goals. '!be

IndcrSoviet treaty was thls a logical consequence of the Sino-American

rapprochement, and Moscow as well as New Delhi clearly recognized that
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fact at once. No doubt washington and Beijing foresaw it as well.

Negotiations for the Indo-Soviet treaty 1&ad, however, begun two

years before Kissinger went to China, in the atIros{ilere created by

Sino-Soviet aniJOOsity over the border displte and the split in Mrs.

Gandh
' 6 ,
1'S COngress party. In June 1969 Leonid Brezhnev, General

8ecretaIY of the central CCJIIIlittee of the Camrunist Party of the Soviet

union, had initiated a plan for the collective security of Asian

naticns, and invited India to join it. !]he real purpose of the plan was

to contain China: tut not yet disillusioned with its traditional policy

of non-allgnJlEllt and seeing no immediate threat fran China, the Indian
7

govemment had not embraced Brezhnev's proposal.

At that time, New Delhi feared that allying itself with Moscow would

have undesirable intemational repercussions, particularly fran the

United states, and with the split in the Congress party threatening her

political base, Mrs. Gandhi did not want to provoke an unnecessary

political dispute. <:pposition leaders like Morarji Desai, her rival for

control of the government, would surely make an issue rot of what would

have amamted to a reversal of- India's traditional foreign policy of

non-aligmnent.

However, the Indian government had not explicitly rejected the

Soviet proposal, for that too might have had undesirable oonsequences.

Following up on its role in brokering the Tashkent treaty of 1966, the

Soviet Union had improved its relationship with Pakistan by providing

that country limited quantities of military e:jUipnent and econanic aid.

'!his developnalt had created political prcblans for f.trs. Gandhi. 'nle

pro-Moscx>w Carmunist Party had a sizeable number of representatives in

the Indian Parlianent, and Mrs. Gandhi needed their support to enact her
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danestic social am ecatanic programs. She also wanted to detach Moscow

fran its new relationship with Pakistan for security reesonar to

establish closer ties with the Kremlin would tlus have mltiple

advantages for her. 'lberefore, she kept alive the possibility of

joining Brezhnev's ~ollective security arrangenents and of an

Indo-Soviet nutual security treaty as well.
8

Sporadic negotiatims. for such a treaty continued over the next two

years bIt produced no corx:rete results until events in 1971 redrew the

geo-political map of the world am SUddenly changed the diplaratic and

strategic position of the two countries. Furthermore, Mrs. Gandhi was

in a secure position in Parlianent after the 1971 election. She was

thus free to act at the same time that she felt it necessary to act.

'!he Soviets were also prepared to act, and not only because of

Nixon's Ch~ initiative. 'lhey too were concerned about the

deteriorating situation in the subcontinent, and saw in the Indian

dilE!IUIB an opportunity to gain influence in New Delhi while also perhaps

defusing a crisis ~ich could threaten their own interests. Another

Indo-Pakistan war \tiOUld quickly drain India's limited resc:urces, and

tbls waste the Soviet econanic investIrent in that cc:untry. In Seviet

thinking, the only winners fran such a conflict would be those "forces

beyom their borders that are striving to damage India and Pakistan by
9

pursuing their own definite political purposes. n A fornal security

arrangeIlBlt with India might also deter the Chinese fran active

involvenent if war came, &"1d it might make war less likely by

restrairu.ng Ya.tlya's military posturing am encouraging him to resolve

the crisis politically.

Accordingly, on August 10, 1971, Soviet newspapers gave front-page
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coverage to Graqyko's visit to India and to the signing of the

• ...:1_' and . 10Indo-5o'liet Treaty of Peace, Fr1eu.loh1p, Cooperation. '!he

coverage included the full text of the treaty as well as a statement by

the Indian foreign minister that India desired peace and stability in

the subcontinent. 'lbe treaty was sonething of a trade off for the

SOViets. It cost them very little, for Moscow's influence in Islamabad

had already decreased because of wr.,J.t Yahya considered meddlesane Soviet

statements about Pakistan' s internal affairs. '!he Soviets nonetheless

tried to minimize the effect of the treaty on Pakistan by assurances

that it was not directed against any third party and by avoiding any

reference to an independent Bangladesh.

'!he joint statement issued at the conclusion of Granyko I s trip to

New Delhi clearly reflected the Soviet view of the situation in South

Asia. "After a detail~ discussion," the statement read, the two sides

"reiterated their firm conviction that there can be no military solution

and considered it necessary that urgent steps be taken in East Pakistan

for the achievenent of a political solution. II Also, "both sides

considered that all international problems, including border disp.1tes,

lIUSt be settled by peaceful negotiatioos and that the use of force or
11

threat of use of force is iIrpermissible for their settlement. II

Despite disclaiJIers by both goverrments, the treaty did have certain

features of military significance to both New Delhi and Moscow. Article

VIII declared that neither COlUltry would enter military alliances

directed against the other, and precluded the use of the territory of

one for inflicting military damage on the other. More iIrportantly for

the growing crisis between India and Pakistan, Article IX, the operative

part of the treaty, stipulated that the two ccentzres would:
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abstain fran providing any assistance to any third party that
engages in armed conflict with the other party. In the event
of either party being subjected to attack or threat thereof,
the high ccntracting parties shall iImnediate1y enter into
JrUtual consultations in order to ranove such a threat and to
take appropriate effective measures to ensure peace and
security of their countries.

In Article X of the treaty, the two signatories assured each other that

neither had art! obligations, secret or otherwise, which conflicted with

the treaty, and that neither would enter into any obligation that might

"cause military damage to the other party."

'lhe succinct language of the treaty did not explain the context in

which the treaty might be invoked, nor did it describe the kinds of

contingencies in wich the treaty, once invoked, would continue to

function. 'Jhis permitted two interpretations of the ~rding. According

to one view, if Qlina and Pakistan toge~er or Pakistan alone threatened

India with "military damage," the Soviet union would have to cane to

India's assistance. According to the other, Sino-Soviet armed conflict

would oblige India to cane to Moscow's assistance. '!he first of these

views seems acceptable and the other farfetched. Not only 1Nere Indian

military forces too weak to threaten China, but they had no ready access

to Qlinese territoty except in such rem::>te areas as Tibet and Sinkiang.

surely the treaty was made with Pakistan in mind, for it represented no

credible threat to Clina.

'!he treaty outlined three courses of action in case one signatory

but not the other cane under mi1itaty attack. '.!he one not under attack

was obliged not to side with the attaclting nation. It was also cb1iged

to take "appropriate effective measures to ensure peace and security of

[the country under attack]." But what did that mean? It suggests that
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the treaty required sanething more than neutrality on the part of the

coontxy not under attack, but ltlat that sarething was is unspecified.

Furthecnore, a "threat" to the "security" of a country is not

necessarily limited to armed conflict, in which case the meaning of the

treaty becanes vaguer still.

Perhaps this vagueness was intentional. Certainly it allowed the

two coontries to interprete the treaty in ways that suited their

different interests. Perhaps also it reflected the unwillingness of

either countxy to pledge itself in advance to the defense of the other.

Indian leaders perceived the treaty as providing psychological and

naterial backing for their position in the Bangladesh crisis. '!he

Soviets, on the other hand, saw it mainly as the best response they

could make under the circlDIlStances to the new Sino-American

relationship.

Still, the treaty had real meaning for the Indian government. It

was one wB:f of responding to Henry Kissinger's warnin.g that the Chinese

might intervene in an Inc;io-Pakistan war, and a clear signal to China

that such intervention might be costly. It was also a signal to

Islamabad that enticing the Chinese into the subcontinent might provoke

a Soviet respcnse; the sheer uncertainty of this threat might have a

deterrent effect. Furthermore, the increase in Soviet arms that

followed the treaty strengthened India's militaxy not long after Henry

Kissinger had made it clear to the Indian leaders that they \t,Ould

receive no support fran Washington if their actions resulted in war and

provoked Chinese intervention on behalf of Pakistan. '!he Indo-Soviet

treaty also provided a diplonatic and legal cover for Soviet arms

supplies to India in case an Indo-Pakistan war became an object of
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conoem in the United NatialS or other international bodies.

For the SoViet union, the treaty also served useful purposes. It

climaxed a successful diplaratic initiative in the aftecrath of the

Sino-American rapprochement. It also furthered a larger strategic

objective, to isolate O1ina fran the rest of Asia and canpranise its

stance as leader of the '!bird WOrld. 'Ibis, Moscow hoped, would ease

Indian anxieties over the South Asian crisis, enhance Soviet influence

in New Delhi, and through stepped-up supplies of military equipnent

improve India's sense of seeur i ty•

'Ibe SOViets supplanented their diplanatic initiatives on behalf of

India with increased criticism of Pakistan. en his retum to Moscow,

Granyko told the PresidilDll of the SUpreme SOViet that the treaty with

India was IBtticularly iJrportCllt "in the light of the situation

developing sooth of the borders of the SOViet Union. ,,12 At the same

time, on AuC}1st 12 Pravda carried an article blaning tensdcns in the

subcontinent on Pakistan's military blustering rather than Indian
13

support of the autonanists and guerrillas in East Pakistan. The~

Times eemed these themes. In a typical statenent in late July, its

editors accused the Clinese and American governments of aiming to divide

·sPleres of influence" in Asia, and supported the accusation by stating

that "many Asian governments, in particular the government of India, was
14

saying so."

'lhe treaty, however, did not inply unconditional support in r-toscow

for India nor an em to SOViet support for a peaceful solution of the

Sooth Asian crisis. 'Ibe Soviet leaders had no desire to intervene

militarily in SOuth Asia, since that might eventuate in war with Qlina

and end the effort then underway to achieve detente with the United
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States. Moreover, Mosoow's stakes in Bangladesh were not sufficiently

high to warrcmt such risks. Even at this stage, Moscow did not openly

comemn the west Pakistani leadership.

'!he Soviets t.'ere tl'us especially displeased when D. P. Dhar told

then in August that India might have to use force unless the crisis with
15

Pakistan were resolved in a few m:mths. Moscow also nade clear its

opposition to India's proposed recognition of Bangladesh as an

independent nation, a rove that would be tantamoont to declaring war on
16

Pakistan. To underscore their concem, the Soviets continued econanic

assistance to Pakistan, referred to "East Pakistan" rather than

"Bangladesh,· and called for a solution to the crisis agreeable to "the

entire people of Pakistan. ,,17 'DUs ambivalence grew oot of the fact

that mile the Soviets supported India they wanted to prevent war. Like

the Americans, they too were q,nwilllng to face up to the fact that peace

could be naintained only if Yahya handed over power to the Awani League

and Sheikh folljib.

'!be Krenlin made its position clear to the Pakistani foreign

secretary, who visited lb3cow in August; and a short time later, Alexei
18

Kosygin denounced Ya1¥a' s policies in East Pakistan as "indefensible."

But the Soviets did not go beyond verbal criticism of the Pakistani

government, and as late as the secord half of Septanber their

representatives at the Inter-ParliaI'lElltary Union in Paris voted for two

Arab resolutions supporting the Pakistani stand that the crisis was an
19

intemal affair of the latter camtry. Further, General secretary

Brezmev spoke during a visit to Algeria at this time L'l support of
20

preserving Pakistan's territorial inte;Jrity. Nevertheless, a slight

but perceptible shift in Soviet polic:.y to\lard Pakistan occurred with the
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signing of the securi ty pact with India. . 'lhereafter, Moscow was less

neutral in its, dealings with the two subcontinental countries, though it

was not yet a putisan of India and Bangladesh.

India, on t:.lte other hand, was new roore or less convinced that it had

to take unilateral militaty action in East Pakistan, but affirmed its
. 21

intention to consult Moscow prior to do1Jlg so. By making such an

affirnation, New Delhi sought to associate Moscow with its position and

convince the SOViets of their influerx:e in the subcontinent. In this

~ too Mrs. Gandli sought to tum the treaty into a bona fide militaty

alliance to be used to India's advantage in case of war with Pakistan.

For the time being, at leaSt, this amamted to a departure fran India's

traditional stance of non-al.ignment in international affairs, though as

things tumed out, the deputure did not affect India's international

iJlBge in the 1003 run. As soon as the inpending war was over, India

reverted to its traditiona! policy of non-aligmnent, and in the early

1980's Mrs. Gandhi was elected chaiIIllal1 of the non-aligned movement.

Pakistan reacted strongly to the Indo-Soviet treaty. 'lhe

govemment-eontrolled press there denounced the treaty as "not a riposte

to American overtures to Olina" but a "deliberate move to create a

situation in which India nay feel free to attack Pakistan with the

assurances that the Soviet camdtuent to go to the aid of India would

provide a deterrent to arr:l Chinese intervention on [Pakistan's]
22

behalf. a '!he treaty therefore bad an i.mnediate inpact on Pakistani

policy. Q'1 August 11, two days after the treaty was signed, the

Pakistani ambassador to the United Nations, hJa Shahi, proposed to the

President of the Security Carncll that a "good offices" team fran the

Cameil visit the border areas of India and Pakistan and ttY to "defuse
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23
the tense situation there.- Clearly, Pakistan wanted ~o prevent the

.IndiCils fran using the sense of secur i ty the treaty gave than to

increase border incursions.

en August 17, the SOViet ambassador to Pakistan, Aleksei Ridonove,

again urged Yahya Khan to find a political solution to the crisis in
24

East Pakistan, and to do so as early as possible. 'lbree days later,

the Soviet ambassador to the United NatialS underscored the urgency his

govemment placed on an on-the-spot resolution of the problem by India

and Pakistan by annamcing his country's opposition to security Cooncil
25

diSalSsions of the crisis in East Pakistan. By this tine, on August

18, India bad again rejected proposals to post United Natioos observers

on its side of the border with East Pakistan. Significantly, this

rejection produced little of the adverse reaction that followed the

rejection of U '1bant' s proposal aloD3 similar lines a few weeks

II 26' in . nal .. .ear er. Indiaf s ternatio pos1tion was, 111 other words, mch

stronger than it had been only a short time ago.

'1his by itself was enoogh to alarm ~bington, which viewed the

Indo-Soviet treaty as further evidence that India was now little more

thCll a Soviet satellite. '!here was therefore increasing danger of war

in the subca1tinent, Washington believed, am the danger was due to the

increased freedan of action Soviet support gave to India. In the

opinion of the~ York Times, the treaty ·strengthen[edl Soviet

influence in the second JOOst populous nation in Asia-and the world-at

the expense of the United States, - and was thus 2A"l unwelcared

de"velopnent in the midst of an already dangeroos crisis. "The

incredible u.s. decision to keep supplying arms aid to Pakistan in spite

of the ruthless Pakistani crackdown on autalarty seeking Bengalis," the
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Times editorialized, -has handed Moscow a najor foreign policy coup.,,27

Newsweek was equally outspoken. "'lhe treaty," its editorialists wrote,

-reflected America's pllDlllDeting prestige and influence in the region at

a time ttlen many Indims have come to view Richard Nixon and Henry

Kissinger as the JOOst iJrportant arch-villains. And in that sense, the

IndO-Soviet pact could be regarded as the JOOst inportant diplooatic

falloot so far fran washingtoo's current courtship of Peking. ,,28

In public the Nixon adninistration's reaction to the Indo-Soviet

treaty was low-key, but privately its spokesmen dena.mced the treaty as

adding to the dangers in the suboontinent and canplicating American

efforts to reduce those dangers. '!hese views persisted despite

assurances fran both India and the Soviet Union that their intentions in

signing the treaty were peaceful. en August 11, L. K. Jha, the Indian

ambassador, assured secretaIY of state William Rogers that India's

friendship with the Soviet Union inplied no hostility to the United
29

States and its allies. Similarly, the Soviet arrbassador in

washington, Anatoly Dobrynin, told Kissinger that while "f<k)scow

supported India's political goals," it "was stroBJly discouraging

militaIY adventures ll by the Indian goverrment. 'lhe Soviet Union, he

insisted, was everyl'bere urging a peaceful solution to the crisis in

East Pakistan.30

'!he White House viewed these assurances as evasive if not dishonest.

"For all practical purposes," Kissinger later wrote, the treaty "gave

India a Soviet guarantee against Chinese intervention if India went to

Wir with Pakistan. By this action the Soviet Onion deliberately opened

the door to war in Fast Pakistan. n "The principle deterrent to a

militaIY (Xmflict," he also wrote, had been "the fear of India's
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militaIY planners that a war of Vlich the Soviets disapproved might dry

up the SOViet supply line and encourage the Chinese to intervene. '!he

treaty eliminated these fears and thereby objectively increased the
31

danger of war."

1Ussi~ger also believed that the treaty grew out of a soviet desire

to hmailiate Clina. "To dermstrate Clinese iJIP)tence and to humiliate

a friem of both China and the United States proved too tanpting," he

wrote of Soviet intentioos in signing the treaty. "If Qlina did nothing

[in response to an Indo-Pakistani war], it would be revealed as an
32

ill'pOtent nation;' if China raised the ante, it risked Soviet reprisal."

'Ihese views were at least partially influenced by the conclusion of

.American naval analysts that ·the Indo-Soviet treaty contained "a secret

protocol giving the Soviet navy base rights at VisakhapatnaIn" and
33

thereby naking India "a Soviet client." kcepting this evaluation,

Kissinger could only conclude that "with the treaty, Moscow threw a
34

lighted match into a powder keg."

'!hat conclusion is open to criticism. It is true the treaty gave

India at least limited Soviet guarantees against Clina in a war with

Pakistan, bIt the limitations were anything rot specific and in any case

protection fran O1ina was not India f s main concern in signing the

treaty. As Indian strategists well knew, India could open warfare in

the winter Vlen the Himalayan passes were snow-bamd, and thereby
.. 35

neutralJ.ze the Chinese military threat. In any case, it was not China

that India feared but the possibility of Sino-American-Pakistani

cooperation in the event of war. Kissinger's argument that the treaty

increased the likelihood of \tar is tbls simplistic. Soviet dip1aratic

moves after the treaty was signed were invariably ai.ned at restraining
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India and urging Pakistan to make a peaceful settlement with the

Ben3alis.

1he White House believed that the treaty nade war not only

inevitable but iJrminent. With Soviet backing, Nixon and Kissinger

concluded, India ~d iIrrlediately attack both East and West ~akistan

with the objective of dismenbering the nation by creating an independent
. 36

Bangladesh and probably also annexing Pakistani territory in the West.

'!hese oonclusioos, however, seen prenature. '!he Indians were engaged in

contingency planning at this time and Mrs. Gandhi was under political

pressure to act more decisiVely, but there is no fim evidence that by

mid-sumner her govermnent had made a decision to go to war. In fact CIA

Director William Helms and Assistant secretary of State Joseph Sisco

offered assessnents alOI'¥J just those lines at the two sa:; meetings in
37

JUly. Further, the CIA told Nixon in August· that a source within Mrs.

GantI1i's cabinet believed the Soviets had signed the treaty with India

to forestall Indian recognition of Bangladesh and thus head off an act

h
.. 38

that would ave made \18r meY'ltable. '!his report was leaked to New

York Times corresPOndent Tad Szulc, who reported its substance in the

paper on August 13. In signing the treaty, according to Szulc, the

SOviets had not only prevented Indian recognition of Bangladesh but also

prevented "a war between India and Pakistan."

'lhe l'I1ite Hoose rejected these assessments, and Kissinger especially

continued to explain the treaty within the frame work of his

geo-political concems. '!he treaty, he continued to insist, was not a

reaction to Sino-American rapprochar.ent but an Indo-Soviet Oevice to

"punish Pakistan for having served as intermediary" in arranging that
39

rapprochEment. '!his seans a clear misreading of the evidence. '!he
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treaty did cane in the aftermath of the Kissinger-Zhou talks, but there

is no eY'idence in the SOIliet press or elsewhere that the SOIliets

supported the breakup of Pakistan until that breakup was inminent and

more or less inevitable. It is tbJS hard to accept Kissinger's

assertions that the Soviet Union was encouraging India to attack

Pakistan and that the crisis in the subca1tinent was the result of

SOIliet-Indian nachinations. It is more plausible to say that the Soviet

Union sat on the fence as long as the outcane of events was uncertain,

and emorsed the Indians' actions only wen their victory seemed

assured.

Kissinger I s views continued to guide policy fornulation. In a

meeting of the BIG in early August, Maurice Williams, Deputy

Administrator of AID and American Coordinator for Relief in East

Pakistan, suggested that washington urge Yahya Khan to remove his army

fran the civil administration of East Pakistan so that relief assistance

could be facilitated. Kissinger replied, ~ is it our blsiness how

they govem themselves?" And using the word tilt for the first tine, he

added, "'Jhe President always says to tilt toward Pakistan, but every
40

proposal I get is in the owosite direction.· JlJgain the White House

had resisted a proposal to encourage Yahya to seek a genuine political

aCCQIulodation in the East.

'!his policy was an inevitable consequen:e of Nixon and Kissinger I s

world view, li1ich minimized the role of '1hi.rd WOrld states even in

purely regional natters and considered those states only in their

relationships to major powers. To these nen, then, events in SOuth Asia

were significant or not as they affected superpcwer relationships and

~re to be explained by the maneuverings or manipulations of one or the
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other superpower. ArXI since, in this view, the superpowers ~re

successful or not in their dealings with each other only insofar as they

~e strong, only that is if they controlled events in wich they

involved themselves, a Pakistani defeat and an Indian victory in the

upcaning war would be BOst of all an American defeat and a Soviet

victory. SUch an outcane would thus canpranise Nixon's upcaning visits

to fti)scow and Beijing am kill detente with the one and rapprochenent

with the other. India, to continue this view, was a SOViet "client,"

am if it went to 'ler with Pakistan the result would be a "proxy war"

fought in Moscow's favor and against America's interest. '!he Soviet

union would thls have the larger respcnsibility for the war, for it DUst

be held accountable for the acts of its client. Nixon's State of the

WOrld message in February 1972 clearly expressed these views. 'Jhe

President said:

It was oor view that war in South Asia was bourxl to have
ser iOlS implicatims for the evolution of our policy with the
People's Republic of China. '!bat country's attitude toward the
global system was certain to be profoundly influenced by its
assessnent of the principles t:¥ wich the system was

.govemed. 41

If the United states was to have a satisfactory relationship with

O1ina, in other words, it needed to assure the latter of its ability to

defem its allies against those of b'1e Soviet union and thus demonstrate

its capacity to limit or deter the SOViet effort to encircle China. 'lhe

first test of this capacity \OP-s to cane 1.'1 the L"ldo-Paldsta!'.i war.

'lhls writes Kissinger:

'!he dismemberment of Pakistan by military force and its
eventual destruction without A1Ierican reaction ••• would have
profound international reaction.... Since it was camnon
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concern about Soviet power that had driven Peking and
washington together, a demmstration of American irrelevance
would severely strain our precarious new relationship with
O1ina. 42

CJile disagreement between the White House and the State Department

over South Asia policy is to be explained in large part by the fact that

State viewed the situation in regional tetmS while the White House saw

it only in global persPeCtive. To area sPeCialists at State, India had

interests and capabilities of its <M1. 1'Jr:I Indian decision to use force

against Pakistan would be detemined by tOOse factors, the JOOSt pressing

of which just now was the turden of millions of refugees forced onto

India by Ya!Jya's arurf and the unlikely possibility of relieving that

problem peacefully. tb3er present circumstances, they believed by late

SUllUlEr, war would bring other gains for India. An independent

Bangladesh meant a weakened Pakistan, a factor which in State Department

thinking dwarfed the significance of Soviet influence over Indian

thinking. India had had no grand design to dismember Pakistan, the area

specialists concluded, but the crisis was forcing New Delhi to do

sanething fran which it would benefit significantly. 43

'lhe different perceptioos in the ~ite HOlse and state Departnent at

this tiJte may be illustrated by an option paper prepared at State for

the July Jteeting of the senior Review GrCllp. ']he paper recannended that

if China intervened in an Indo-Pakistan war the United states should

extend military assistance to India and coordinate its actions in doing

so with the Soviet Union and Great Britain. Responded Kissinger,

"Nothing more oontIary to the President's foreign policy could have been
. . 44
J.IIBg1ned.-

As the prospects for war increased and debate over policy options
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within the administration intensified, the differences between the White

Hoose am the State De};artIlEnt \Were embittered I:¥ regular leaks of

policy recamnendations and disp.1tes to the press. '!he White House

viewed the leaks as an effort to maneuver the adninistration into

adopting a pro-Indian policy, and blamed the State Department for thE!Il,

and in both cases that might well be tzuer but the effect was to further

isolate re:rional experts at the State Department fran the

decision-making process in the itlite Hoose. Again, the people best

equipped to challenge the Nixon-Kissinger view of South Asian affairs

were plshed to the backgroond, am the result was RIess policy than self
45

fulfilling proPlecy."

As these things distracted the administration, India's ambassador,

L. K. Jha, worked to convince Washington that the Indo-Soviet treaty was

not directed against American interests in South Asia. To .further that

effort Mrs. Gand1i wrote President Nixon a letter. Reviewing the

situation in South Asia, she accused the United States of deceiving

India on arnE shiprents to Pakistan, and insisted that the Anerican arms

policy had fueled tension in the subcontinent. She also rejected

sU;gestialS that me allow United Natims observers in the border area,

and otherwise defemed Indian policy in the crisis. But in an obvious

effort to conciliate Nixon, Mrs. Gandhi accepted the invitation to visit

washingtoo and review Indo-American relations that Kissinger had
46

extended in New DeJhi in July.

'!he American response to India's assurances regarding the Soviet

treaty was negative. VIlite Heuse views renai.ned unchanged, or if

anything, they became IOOre &ympathetic tCMard Pakistan. Nixon

personally attended the SIG neeting in August and issued directives to
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increase relief aid for East Pakistan. He also ordered an imnediate

halt in aid to India should India attack Pakistan and an end to pblic

criticism of Pakistan I::¥ evetyOOe in the adninistration. "We will deal
47

with the political problem in private," he said.

'D1ese directives suggested the direction of adninistration policy at

the tiDe. "Throughout the SUlllIIer, we refrained fran public

denunciatims but cmtinued to express our concems privately to all

parties," Nixon later wrote. "It would have served neither Indian nor

Bengali interests for us to alienate ourselves fran the goverrment of
. . 48

Pak1Stcl'1, whose policy and action were at the heart of the problem."

In consonance with these views, Kissinger passed warnings to Ambassador

Jha that war between India and Pakistan would set back Indo-American

reJatims and that Indian militaz:y intervention in East Pakistan would
49

probably result in a cut off of 1lmerican aid.

')tIe Indo-Soviet treaty tbls had a major impact on Nixon's South

Asian policy. until the treaty was signed, the administration had

treated the Pakistani civil war as an internal natter of Pakistan in

which American involvement was limited to privately urging political

reforms. '!he lt1ite Hrose had always believed that Yahya Rhan would be

able to normalize the situation in East Pakistan through UN relief

efforts and his own political concessions to Bengalis outside the Awani

League, and that such steps would preclude Indian intervention. '!he

Indo-SOViet treaty upset all of ~ese calculations by opening up the

possibility of such intervention.

Nixon and Kissinger therefore felt it inperative to achieve sane

form of settlenEnt in East Pakistan as quickly as possible. In August,

the administration for the first tine began to consider the possibility
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of having to bring the Awani League, now officially outlawed, into

negotiations for a settlement. For the first time too, ~e White House

began to ask tbether a peaceful solution was possible without agreeJrel'lt

bableen the Pakistani acny and the ~.wami League. '1herefore, in a Il'ajor

reversal of policy, the adninistration began encouraging talks be~n

the military govermnent and the exiled leaders of the League, and urging
.. 50

the gover1'llIB1t to release Sheikh MUjJ.b.

As a first step tCM:lrd these goals, the ~ite Hoose increased its

private pressure on Yahya Khan. In a letter to the Pakistani ~resident,

Nixon urged that the process of national reconciliation be accelerated

through enlarging the relief progran and making the concessions

necessaIY to win the support of the rePresentatives elected to the

National Assenbly in East Pakistan in the preceding December. SUch

measures, Nixon wrote,

will be iJIportant in countering the coercive threat of
insurgency and restori!l9 peace to your IBIt of the world. 'Ibey
will also hasten the day when the United States can resime •••
the task of assisting your ca.u:ttry's econanic develo{:lrellt W1ich
had been ••• canplicated and slowed by the recent events.5l

'Ibis letter indicated that Nixon was eager for an immediate solution to

the crisis and iDplied that unless such a solution was forthcaning,

Anerican assistance to Pakistan would be affected. As Kissinger has

pointed out regarding this letter, ·SUStained econanic assistance was
52

[now] linked to turning over power to civilian authorities. n

'Ihls, Nixon abandoned his previoos policy of non-interference in

Pakistan's internal affairs. '!he change is best explained not by a

sudden concem for the refugees or for the burden the refugees placed on

India, rot by Nixon's fear that the Indo-Soviet treaty had magnified the
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chances of a war that Pakistan would likely lose and India likely win

and as a result of tilich the United States would sustain a mortifying

strategic defeat. Nixon and Kissinger were aware that Yahya and his

supporters would resist their initiatives, and that direct contact

between the govermnent and the ootlawed Awami League was inpossible.

'lhey therefore offered to mediate bet:\to1een the two parties. 'lheir plan

was to I::!iPaSs the Indian government entirely, and establish direct

contact bet:\to1een Islamabad and the Bangladesh gover1'lIlEJlt-in-exile. 'Ibis,

they thooght, would I::!iPaSs any objections India might have to the

contact, and produce the quickest possible results. kcordingly,

Kissinger directed the consulate in calcutta to open contact with the

Bangladesh goverrment-in-exile.

'D1e records of the resulting contact are still classified and the

full story of what was involved cannot yet be told. kcording to the

camegie papers, soorees with detailed knowledge of what happened

confirm that a number of secret meetings took place in Calcutta and

elsewhere between American and BeBJali representatives beginning in mid

1971. All of the contacts, these records say, were with Kl'x>ndaker

Mushtaque Ahmed, foreign minister of the govermnent-in-exile, and his

political advisors, ~ile the ADerican representatives received
- 53

instructions directly fran Kissinger.

'D1ese secret negotiatioos were separate and distinct fran less

secret bIt other sinultCl1eaIS contacts with the Bangladesh

gowrmrent-in-exile. 'lhe latter contacts had begun as early as June,

thoogh how they were carried oot and what they accanplished, if

anything, is also unclear. It seans evident that Kissinger operated at

several levels and through several channels, none of which knew the
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others even existed. Initially, his purpose seems to have been the

general one of determining whether systanatic, high level contact with

the gOYeD1lIel'1t-in-exile might eventuate in the united States acting as a

foIDBl intermediary between Yahya' s govemnent and the Awami League.

'1h1s, at first, with the knQlledge of Yahya's gOYermrent, a number of

junior state Department officials made contacts with both sides~ but

nothing seems to have care of them, and Yahya did not regard the effcrt
54

as a form of pressure.

Kissinger made these early attempts at contact before the

IndO-Soviet treaty and in belief that Yahya would be able to restore

nornalcy in East Pakistan~ and his object was to find moderate Awami

Ieaguers with whan Yahya's government might work to achieve a canpranise

solution short of Bel¥Jali indeperx:1ence. '!he nuch more inportunate

secret QOlltacts, after ·the treaty was signed, aimed to divide the Awani

leadership and neutralize its autooanist and secessionist elenents by

making a "deal" with its small, pro-ADerican minority. kcording to

camegie soorees, Kissinger's principal representative during this more

crucial am ultra-secret series of negotiations was Harold saunders, an

expert in Middle Eastem affairs, but one of Kissinger's most trusted

d~uties at the National Security Camcil. 'Ihroughout the period of his

involvement in the operations, saunders kept his activities as secret as

possible. He utilized only the mst trusted contacts and channels of

canmmi.cation, and possibly less than half a dozen Ameri~s knew of his

activities at the time. 55

'1his secrecy was facilitated by the fact that the American consulate

in Calcutta had standing instructions to avoid contact with the

Bangladesh provisional govermnent, in keeping with the American stance
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of neJtrality in the Pakistan civil war. Publicly, those instructions .

rem!li.ned in effect, but Washington new secretly directed George Griffin,

in the political section of the consulate, to make contact with the
56

gov"ertma1t-in-exile. With direct access to salh"lders and Kissinger,

Griffin was the key link between the two sides until Kissinger, at sane

unknown point in the negotiations, cut oot all intermediaries and dealt

directly with Foreign Minister MJshtaque. rbere and when and how often

Kissinger met personally with Mushtaque and/or Mushtcque I s aides is

unknown, but that he had oontacts with then at the personal level is

attested to by a number of former officials interviewed for the camegie

study.

Whatever the form of these contacts, neither Ambassador Kenneth

Keating in New Delhi nor Consul General Herbert Gordon in Calcutta knew

of then. All messages and conversations conceming the contacts ~nt

through NSA and CIA carmunication networks directly to Kissinger and/or

saunders, and the resulting ignorance of what actually was going on

caused problems for American diplanats on the scene. ~ile I

appreciate the tactical necessity of justifying our position publicly, B

Keating cabled washington on october 1, BI feel constrained to state

elements of this particular story [about Kissinger I s version of

American contacts with the Bengalis] do not coincide with IIW knowledge
. 57

of the events of the past eJ.ght months.·

'lhe Bangladesh provisional goverrment of the Awani league, with

which washingtal was now in contCK~t, CCnsistM of leaders of several

political facticns woose relaticns with each other am stands on issues

changed regularly as events unfolded. Prime Minister Tazuddin AhIred was

pro-Indian in the sense that he recognized the necessity of his
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gowrmrent binding itself to India ~or the present. 'lhe refusal of the

Pakistani militaty to accept the results of the December elections gave

Tazuddin no choice in this uatter; but it was the "brutal magnitude of

the repression" the amy undertook in East Pakistan that made him and

mst other Awani Leaguers adamant and unconditional in insisting that

there could be no solution to the orisis short of full independence for
58

Bangladesh. '!his of course more than canplicated Kissinger's effort

to find leaders of the League willing to negotiate a canpranise short of

indepemence. In fact, it rendered the emeavor more or less quixotic.

Here Kissinger reaped the fruit of his indifference to what was actually

involved in Fast Pakistan and what had actually happened to the people

there. ADerican concem for the Bengali people was far too little and

far too late for them to warty about the effects of their struggle for

independence on Nixon and Kissinger's global maneuverings. With India

and world opinion on their side, victoty was clearly possible by the

late Sllll1'ler, and to canpranise at that point would have been politically

absurd.

Yet Kissinger found a leader willing to do just that. Among the

exiled Bengali leaders, Foreign Minister Rhondaker Mlshtaque Al1Ired, with

whan Kissinger had his contacts, was exceptional. While Prine Minister

Tazuddin supported the alliance with India and with it the Indo-Soviet

treaty, lthlshtcque was leader of a rightist pro-American faction within
59

the Awani League leadership. 'Ibis is certainly the reason Kissinger

approached Mlshtaque rather than Tazuddin, and the reason also that

Tazuddin and the rest of the leadership were kept ignorant of the

contacts. l>t1shtcque's IOOSt i.IIportant aides and advisors, Mahbubul Alam

Chasi and Taheruddin '!bakur, also played major roles in the
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negotiations, which led to an agreanent between Musht~e and Kissinger

that called for Y1at amamted to a return to the status quo before Yabya

had sent his aDr¥ to crush the non-eooperation IOOvement on March 25.

'!bat is, ttJsht~e agreed to em the guerrilla warfare and accept a

settlement that would maintain the geographical unity of Pakistan on

corXiition that the Pakistani aI'lI¥ cease military operatialS in the East,

withdraw to barracks, and allow new negotiations to begin. To the Nixon

adninistration this agreenent pranised a reasonable, even desirable,

way oot of what had becane an extranely difficult problem. 60 .

It was in this ~ that the American goverJ'U'lS1t attempted to split

the BeD3ali leadership, sabotage the indepemence movement, thwart

India, arXi rescue Yahya's regime fran itself. 'Ihe problem was that lllbat

amamted to a -deal- with a single, tiny faction of the leadership would

be rEpUdiated immediately unless stage management could present it to

the world as a fait accanpli. '!he IlQIlent chosen for that particular bit

of theater was OCtober 1971, llilen lol1shta:;p1e, as Foreign Minister, was

sdleduled to visit New York to plead the Bangladesh case before the

United Nations General Assembly. 'Ihere, he was to declare that

Bangladesh wanted not independence rot a negotiated, peaceful solution

within the framework of a united Pakistan. Slch a declaration before

the world forum would certainly have destroyed the fragile unity of the

Bengali leadership am serirosly canpranised if not thoroughly

discredited the Bengali IOOV'ement in world opinion. '!his event did not

occur, however. 'lhe Indian goverrment learned of the agreenent with the

Americans, revealed it to the rest of the Bengali leadership, and placed

lol1shtaque under virtual horse arrest. 'lhe agreenent thJs cane to naught
61

and Kissinger's contacts with the govemment-in-exile en:1ed in fiasco.
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Kissinger's memoirs throw sane interesting light not on this farce

but on the other not-so-secret negotiatioos with the Bengalis.

According to his account, on July 30, a representative fran the Calcutta

calSulate approadled Kazi QaiY}'''Ulil, who had been elected to the Pakistan

National Assembly in the DeceDber elections and who had close contacts

with leaders of the goverrment-in-exile, asking him to broach to sorre of

those leaders the question of whether there \Ere terms short of

independence on \Ii1ich they would resolve the East Pakistani crisis.

Kazi tw.yyum told his American contact that if Mujib was allowed to

pu:ticipate in negotiatims leading to a settlement sorre of the leaders

might settle for less than indepemerx:e, provided Islamabad accepted the

Awani League's Six Points. He also asked the United states goverl'DlEllt

to erx:ourage such a possibility. When Yahya Khan was informed of these

contacts, Kissinger says, he welcaned them and even accepted 11mbassador

Farland's suggestion that Yal¥a initiate his own secret contacts with

the Bengali exiles. He also assured Farlam that the dea.t.'l sentence

against Sheikh Mujib, recently pronoonced by a militaIY tribunal, would

not be carried out. 62

Henry Kissinger's statement on the latter point is corroborated by

an interview with Yahya Khan, published in Newsweek on November 8, in

which Yahya said that 8if the nation demands [Mujib'sl release, I will

do it.· President Nixon has also affirmed this willingness to

caopranise, crediting urgent pleas fran his government for saving· the

life of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. Nixon has also affirmed the contacts

between President Yahya Rhan and Bengali representatives in calcutta,

and stated that by early November r 1971, Yahya had agreed to negotiate

with aIr:! member of the Awami. League not charged with high crimes,
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: --'•• A'; ""'" 1 de of th . till . i 63,uI\H.U\oIoW"'j ea rs e Awan1 teague s an East Pak stan.

Several factors explain this apparent mange on Yahya's part. By

this time, Yahya had cane to realize that the brutal suppression in East

Pakistan had been a blunder, and continued inflexibility on his part

would probably mean war with India.. en.. the other hand, he could not

alienate the military hardliners who supported his government. Nor

could he arrj lOB3er entirely' resist American .pressure that he negotiate

with the Awani League. Under these cross-pressures, he opted to buy

time by opening contact with the exiled Bengalis, hoping perhaps to

split the Awani teague am deflect the demand for independence.

As Yahya became IOOre flexible in form if not substance, the 1Werican

contacts with the Bangladeshi exiles initiated through Kazi Quiyyam

played themselves Cllt. Initially, ()liyyum's efforts to arrange a

meeting beaeen his American CD\tact and Foreign Minister Khondaker

Mushtcque Ahmed were unsuccessful because of Indian surveillance of

lt1shtcque. '!hen, on September 24 at Ambassador Farland's suggestion,

Yahya agreed to a meeting between an American representative and the

acting president of the prcwisional goverrment.
64

A day earlier, on September 23, Kazi Quiyyum had told his AIrerican

contact that the Indian govemment had becane aware of his contacts with

the American CCIlSulate and wamed against them. With the whole endeavor

thus threatened by Indian interference, Joseph Sisco proposed to the

Indian ambassador in Washington that the two governments sponsor direct

negotiations between representatives of Pakistan and Bangladesh without

oonditicms. 'lhe Indian governnent reacted negatively, however,

insisting that any negotiation include Sheikh Mujib and be ained at

immediate ind~ndence. Q1 September 28, Foreign Minister MJshtaque
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finally net with the Anerican consul in Calcutta, but told him that

talks between the BeD3ali exiles and the Pakistani government would be

useless unless the United States used its influence to get Yahya to

agree to Bengali indepemence and freedan for Mujib, and unless the

AneriCClls agreed to recognize Bangladesh and provide it with ecooanic

assistance~ American efforts to encourage contacts between the two

parties continued through october, but by then it was apparent that they

would be fruitless. 65

By the em of octctler, the Indian govermnent and press were publicly

mming Bengalis against negotiatioos with "foreign representatives,"

and the efforts to mediate between Pakistan and the Bangladesh

"1 nd 66gOYeD'1llEnt-1J1-eX1 e came to an e. '!he real reson for the failure

was not Indian opposition, however, but the unwillingness of Yahya Khan

to DBke significant concessions, as the administration was now insisting

that he do. Mujib's life may have been spared because of AIrerican

pressure, but it equally well may have been spired for other reasons.

Bis execution would have provoked vigorcus international condennation,

and inflamed Ben3ali indignation and passion for vengeance as well.

'lhis would have made national reconciliation even more difficult and

unlikely, and Yahya already knew that he had acted too harshly in the

East. Further, Yahya' s agreeing to negotiate with any Bengalis not

charged with high crinE was largely meaningless, because virtually all

bona fide Bengali leaders, including a.1nDst all of the representatives

elected to the National l'.ssen"bly in December 1970, were charged with

such crimes.

'lhcugh these things seem ap};arent, the whole truth about the efforts

to establish and use contacts tetween the Bengalis, Pakistanis, and
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ADeriCClls renaJns unclear. Kissinger and Nixon make no nention in their

memoia; of the efforts to divide the Bangladesh govermnent-in-exile,

though the subsequent restrictials on ftllshtaque rs powers and the

aniJll:)si ties that surfaced between Mushtcque and Tazuddin in

post-independent Bangladesh make clear that the eventual split in the

Awami League leadership relate at least in part to Kissinger r s effort to

co-cpe pro-Alrerican CXlnservatives in the IA:!ague. If Kissinger's accamt

is true, the Americans made no effort to establish contact with

Tazuddin, the mst influential leader in the provisional goverrurent.

'Ibis suggests again that the purpose of contacts was to split the

prcwisional government and co-opt its pro-American elements rather than
67

to find out and adhere to the purposes of that goverrunent.

It is also applrent that the Indian goverrment was uninformed of the

ultra-secret contacts between the Americans and the B~alis, though

Kissinger's stateJelt that his governnent informed India of the contacts

is probably true for the not-so-secret ones. l!ccording to the camegie

papers, it was the Indian govermrent that informed Tazuddin of the

secret contacts, about which the Bangladeshi PriDe Minister had had no

prior knowledge.

'!he IndiCll goveD'lDel1t's corcem over the secret contacts, about

llhich it leamed on its own, stamned fran an awareness of the fact that

sane of the BeD3ali leaders in India viewed the Indo-Soviet treaty with

suspicion. '!he pro-westem faction in the Awani IA:!ague opposed India r s

growing ties with the Soviet Onion, and India feared that this faction

might fCIm a rival pr~isional gOWrmI2Ilt outside India. '!his fear was

a mjor reascn New Delhi began to assert greater control over the

prcwisionaJ.. goverrment. Slch control, New Delhi believed, would
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neutralize ADerican pressure to bend that government to 1l..nerica's will.

'lbese Indian fears were not unfounded. '!he IOOSt conservative faction of

Bengali leaders believed that India was under control of the SOViets and

that it was dangerous for the Bengalis to trust India if they valued

their independence or their religion. A senior member of the

provisional government lamented his government's dePendence on India.

-'!here is little we can do,- he said. "We have to canply because we are

in exile and have to dePend on India for both moral and material

suppcxt. we are grateful for this help, but we do not like the new
68

trend.-

Iridian leaders were similarly worried over hnerican efforts to

influence Bengali leaders. '!hey could not afford to let the United

States shape the thinking of the provisional government. To counter

American initiatives and to safeguard India's interests, New Delhi sent

D. P. Dbar, Chainnan of the Policy Planning Camnittee in the Ministry of

External Affairs, to Calcutta to explain India's position to the
. . 69

provJ.S10nal government. Be might have also told the provisional

goverrment about the secret contacts bebleen washington and MJshtaque

and might have Sl¥Jgested that curb be placed on MushtCGUe' s freedom of

maneuver. In art:i event, Mlshtaque maintained his post for a \li1ile,

thoogh he exercised no power during the last weeks before the war. '!he

provisional gOYernJIB1t also denied him the right to represent Bangladesh

at the United Nations' General Assen'bly in New York. 70 Instead, with

the support of the Indian goverrment, the provisional goverl'lIrel'lt narred

Muzaffar Ahmed, a pro-Indian leftist, to head tbe delegation to the

United Natioos. By this time, octol:er 1971, the Awani League was

canpletely under Indian influence. '!he COnsultative Camnittee of the
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Liberation Front, the ultimte decision-rraking body of the provisional

goverl'1DB1t was reorganized to insure Indian danination, not only of the
71

camnittee J:ut of the provisional government as well. As a result, any

chance of canpranise that may otherwise have naterialized fran

Kissinger' s efforts vanished.
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QIAPI'ER VI

'1O'lARD WAR: OC'.ItBER-NQV9mER 1m

'!be American ptblic had never had nuch interest in South Asia, but

media exposure of the brutalities cannitted by the ar1t¥ in Fast Pakistan

beginning March 25 and of the consequent suffering of the Bengali people

changed that, at least for a time. 'lhe widespread criticism of the

Nixon administration for its continued support of Yahya's goverrunent

after the brutalities cannenced kept Bangladesh and then the crisis of

the refugees before the American p.1blic, and helped generate an

outpouring of sympathy for the Bengalis and their cause; and in turn

helped restrain the Nixon adninistration's tilt toward Pakistan.

Several factors encouraged this public int.erest. 'lhe large number

of Indians and East Pakistanis in American academic institutions

actively praooted the Bangladesh cause on the nation's canp1ses, and

they were successful in rousing oposition to administration policies

aoong students and faculty alike. 'nle sizeable Indian camunities in

New Jersey, Boston, New York, and Chicago also helped publicize the

plight of the Bengalis, and thereby encouraged criticism in and out of

COD;Jress of the administration's Sooth l'sia policy. '!be Indian embassy,

under the skillful diplanat L. K. Jha, coordinated this successful

effort to influence opinion. 'lhe embassy maintained excellent relations

with Congress and the press throughout the crisis, and significantly

influenced the views of these inportant IOOlders of opinion.

Kissinger has acknowledged the success of these efforts. In his

neooirs, he praised Jha' s skill in ngetting the Indian version of the

issue to the press ," nI was supposed to be skillful in dealing with the
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press," Kissinger added. "en the India-Pakistan issue Jha clearly
1

outclassed me." 'Ibis confession was not an afterthought, but a view

Kissinger had at the time of the crisis. Q1 Au9USt 25, he had told Jha:

You mst realize that no matter how mich you succeed in
influencing inportcnt senators, you have to deal with this
adninistration and that means the President. As for bringing
about any change in the u.s. attitude, the President is angry
with the Indian EIrtlassy's efforts with the COB3ress. 'lhe
President does not feel that apart fran the East COast
intellectuals, among whan I used to be counted at one time,
there are many people in this country who are genuinely
interested in or excited about the affairs of the
subcontinent. 'Ihe COngressional leaders who suwort you do so
because they want to use arrt excuse for attacking the President
am not because they have artJ deep sympathies. "2

As this SlJ3gests, the public outcry against Nixon's handling of the

Bangladesh issue occurred in the context of the larger criticism of his

handling of the Vietnam \oar and of his halting efforts to extricate the

nation fran that quagmire. 'lhe Bangladesh issue surfaced when the

latter criticism was at its height. As Nixon's critics read accounts of

the Fast Pakistan tragedy and saw its realities on their television

screens, and juxtaposed these things iri their minds with AIIerica's role

in Vietnam, they tended to see Vietnam and Bangladesh as two

manifestatials of the same AlIerican problem. '!he adninistration' s

silen::e on Pakistan was to than another synptan of the moral

insensitivity that kept America in Vietnam. "Most of these attacks were

politically JIDtivated,· Kissinger later wrote of the critics, who, he
3

said, tumed Ba.!'lgla.desh i.nto a "surrogate for Vietnam."

Kissinger may be correct for scme of the critics, but certainly not

for all. A large nlmlbers of linericans were genuinely grieved by the

suffering of the people of Fast Pakistan. '!bose who witnessed the
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militaIY in action there or who visited the refugee canps were

invariably tmched ~ the brutality in the one case and the miseIY in

the other. Invariably too they came awcrj sympathizing with the

Bengalis, and the stories they told tooched and influenced public

opinion. As a result, a Louis Harris Poll in JUne 1971 fOlnd that the

American people disapproved of Nixon's handling of the South Asian
4

crisis bf a two-to-ane margin.

As the crisis continued and evidence of the suffering mounted,

intellectuals came to be the IOOSt outspoken and perhaps also the roost

effective critics of administration policy. '!bey considered Nixon's

support of the militaIY regime and indiffez;ence to the fate of the

BeD3ali people not only iIIpolitic rot roorally ootrageoos. A nt.m1ber of

them formed the Bengal crisis Cannittee with chapters at university

campuses across the nation, the roost active of then at Harvard, Chicago,

Berkeley, and New York. '!be cannittee organized mass rallies and

smaller seminars and syJlp)Sia, wrote articles for the press, and raised

funds to help the refugees and roobilize American opinion in suwort of

the victins of Yahya's aDr!Y and of the rights of the Bengali people.

'!bey lcbbied Congress to condem the adninistration's policies am to

cut-off militaIY and econanic aid to Pakistan.
5

Another inportcnt groop was the Friends of East Bengal, with

affiliates in Collmlbus, Cbio~ 'l'eJIpe, Arizona~ Milwaukee, Wisconsin~ Palo

Alto, California~ New York City~ and elsemere. '!be goals of this groop

were aimed more specifically at relief efforts, but it too supported

Bengali self-detemination and sought to pressure the adninistration to
6

change AineriCCb' policy. under its auspices, a large rnznber of

praninent scholars fran universities across the ccuntzy petitioned the
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the united states petitioned the i'lhite Hoose in part as follows:

'lhe civil war in Pakistan aOO the threat of war between India
and Pakistan iIlp)Se a heavy responsibility on the United
States.... Despite an armcunced embargo, we continue to supply
militar:y aid. '!his policy has been justified by the argument
that only in this way could we influence Pakistan and restore
peace. ~t this policy has served only to alienate India and
the people of Bangladesh and it has not succeeded in inducing
the Pakistan government to cease its carrpaign of terror••••
Both our political self-interest and our moral concern should
lead us to deny support to the military-led govermnent of
Pakistan, deimstrate our Cif)preciation for the Bengali claim,
and assist India on a far larger scale than we have thus far to
handle the refugee burden.7

A groop of econanists fran Harvard pressed the administration in

similar terms. ~ile the West Pakistani army could suppress the

Ben:Jali nation for sane months, the emergerx:e of Bangladesh was

inevitable in the long run," they told the aaninistration, and urged

that all econanic and military aid to Pakistan be withheld until it
. 8

withdrew its "OCCUpit10nal forces fran Bangladesh." 'Ibis statenent was

widely circulated, and had significant impact on congressional and

ptmlic opinion.

under auspices of the Rippon Society, an organization of liberal

Republicans, another grQlp of acadenicians studied the crisis and

concluded that peace and stability in Sooth Asia \tGlld return only ~en

an independent Bangladesh came into being. Continued American aid to

Pakistan, they suggested, only prolonged the struggle for a free

Bangladesh and damaged the United States I image in an inportaa,t region
9

of the world. '!he Faculty of Asian Studies at the University of

california at Berkeley endorsed a statement condemning the atrocities in

East Pakistan and asking the administration to suspend aid to the army

regime. nour partnership had not only been unwise, indeed immoral,n
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they said of Anerican policy' toward Pakistan, "but concrary to u.s,

national interest" and to future good relations with the people of
10

Bangladesh.

Professor Edward G. DiIIJ:)Ck, Jr., of the University of O1icago and

the leadi.D3 scholar of Bengali literature in Anerica, told a syIIFOsium

organized by the American Council of O1urches of O1rist that nthe best

we could do as a nation was not to hinder the errergence of a nation by

tIYing to preserve a hop!less sabJs quo." Diroock was a member of the

Friends of East Bengal at O1icago, on behalf of t.hich Marta Nicholas and

Philip OldenOOrg published a handbook, Bangladesh: The Birth of ~

Nation, to prOV'ide a amvenient sumnaIY of the crisis and of Alrerica1s
11 .

policy' concerning East Pakistan. Other renowned Americans criticized

adninistration's policy. William B. Greenough of Johns Hopkins

University, for example, sent his criticisms of 1lmerican diplanatic and

eCXX1anic support for the militaIY regime directly to 5ecretaIY of State
12 .

Rogers. Chester Bowles published his opinion in the New York Times,

urging Nixon to change AnErican policy' toward the subcontinental
. 13 .

cr1Sis. untold numbers of other Amencans, in and out of the

universities, wrote to COngress, the ~ite BOlse, and the press

criticizing administration policy' and voicing sug;x>rt for the Bengali

caase,

Certain feabJres of these protests and criticisms stand out. All of

them expressed deep dissatisfaction at the adninistration's moral

insensitivity, esp!Cially the failure to publicly criticize the arnrt

action in East Pakistan, and all of than urged the adiiii"'.i.stration to

stop econanic and military aid to Pakistan and to increase relief

assistance to the refugees in India. l'l1ile many of the protesters
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believed the independence of Bangladesh was inevitable, only a few of

them urged the administration to recognize the Bangladesh

governnent-in-exile. 'Ibis s1.¥1gests that Nixon's critics ~re more

concerned with the humanitarian and moral aspects of the crisis than

with the political ones involving Bengali independence am the

dismemberment of Pakistan.

Many mentlers of COBJress joined this protest, and because of their

positims they were amng the JOOSt influential of Nixon's critics.

'lheir involvement was particularly discernible on the refugee issue and

on arms aid to Pakistan. senator Edward Kennedy was a persistent critic

of administration policy, which he repeatedly COOOeIlU'1ed for its

insensitivity to humanitarian aspects of the crisis. ~ chairman of the

SUbcamni.ttee on Refugees and Escapees, Kennedy held hearings on the
14

refugee problems am gave those problems extended publicity. In the

second week of August, he visited the refugee caJIPS in India and asked

to go to East Pakistan, but Yahya' s gov.ernment denied him entry into the

CClD'ltry. At press conferences in New Delhi and Calcutta, the senator

criticized American policy, which embarrassed the White House, in part

th . medi edy. ed 15because of e extens1ve a coverage Kenn receiveo, After the

visit Kennedy published a report, Crisis in SOUth Asia, in \lilich he

stroBJly censured the administration's handling of events and urged that

humanitarian CCIlsideratialS be nade the central concem of future
. 16

pol1CY.

Kennedy did not limit his concerns to humanitarian aspects of the

refugee problem. During hearings before his Subcarmittee, he repeatedly

raised the issue of American. arms supplies to Pakistan and linked the
17

use of those arms to the refugee problem. '!he publicity generated by
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these hearings and the ootcry that followed disclosure of the continuing

arms shipnents to Pakistan were inportant factors in the eventual

termination of those shipnents. '!hough repeatedly embarrassed by them,

the aaninistration viewed Kennedy's criticisms as entirely political and

self-interested, and in fact nothing more than the opening salvos of

Kennedy's CIlticipated campaign for the p:-esidency against Nixon in
18

1972.

COB3ressnan Cornelius Gallagher and Senator Charles Percy also

visited the refugee canps, arxi received fran their visits llUch the same

iIlpression as Kennedy. AfteIWard, they accused the administration of

~acticing "tokenism" in its aid to the refugees and of maintaining

silen:e in face of "one of the worst exanples of genocide in human
. 19

hlStory." Senators William saxbe, Frank Church, and Howard H. Baker,

Jr. and Congressman Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen also visited the canps,

and Frelinghuysen wrote a report for the House Foreign Affairs

Carmittee, Drifting Toward Crisis, in toilich he not only criticized

American policy b1t wamed of the inminent danger of war in the
20 .

subcontinent.

COB3ressional interest in the crisis was thus widespread and

persistent. In the Foreign Affairs Carmittee of the Hoose of

Representatives, the SUbcamnittee on Asia and Pacific Affairs held

hearings on South Asian affairs in May 1971, and the Subccmnittee on

Appropriations did likewise in July. In the senate, Kennedy's

Subcmmittee on Refugees and Escapees held hearings in JUne, July, and

octceer, ~.bout forty-five Senators actiVely followed the crisis and

seventeen others showed sane interest, \trnile in the Hrose, about

thirty-five members took fairly active interest and a few more than that
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showed interest on various aspects of the crisis. Fran April until the

em of the war in Decemter, the Congress passed twelve resolutions and

five legislative measures concerning South Asia. '!he congressional

displeasure over Nixon's handling of the crisis was evident in all of

these actions; it was also bipartisan and, like the protests emanating

fran university caJIP1ses, focused on moral and hmnanitarian concerns,

However, the role of Congress in shaping American policy was limited

t¥ the nuch greater control the ~ite 8C".Jse has over foreign policy...'
generally. '!he administration has both authority and responsibility in

the coJdlct of foreign policy, and can influence events through

initiative or inaction and t¥ establishing priorities. '!he role of

Congress, on the other hand, is largely reactive, and functioos chiefly

to set limits on the executive and as a baraneter of public opinion.

'1h1s, Congress "helped force the cut-aff of arms shiprrents to Pakistan

and increase relief aid to the refugees, but it was unable to achieve a

fundanental redirection of American policy. Even the Congress's ability

to expose controversial policies or actions of the administration was

limited. ~en Congress wanted to Imow about A1rerican policy in Sooth

Asia, its camnittees had to call to their hearings Secretary of State

Rogers and his aides, who \1lere often in the dark themselves, and not

National security Advisor Henry Kissinger and his staff, who were
21

protected fran such test.i.IIOny t¥ executive privilege. But because so

many State Del;artJrent officials disagreed with adninistration policy,

they could and often did cooperate with congressional camnittees in such
22

things as exposing the problems of the refugees.

'lhe media's role was also limited but inportant in shaping public

opinion and administration policy; and it was large indeed in generating
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syDplthy for the Ben3ali people and their cause. '!be New York Times,

washington ~, Christian SCience Monitor, Time, Newsltt'eek, and the

television networks are only the most praninent participants in what was

virtually a media-wide movement. All of them to one degree or another

lent suwort to the people of East Pakistan and criticiZed the

adninistration's pro-Pakistan policy. All of the genuinely national

newspapers, the television networks, the wire servtcec, and many

magazines sent correspondents to East Pakistan and to the refugee canps,

and interested Americans came to have a great deal of reliable

inforJrEltion about the causes, the nature, and the victims of the crisis.

And because the tredia were generally critical of American policy,

An'ericms came also to know a <pod deal about the relation of that

policy to the plight of the BeD3ali people. Indeed, the Pakistani

ambassador to washington, ~a Bilaly, canplained to the adninistration

in May about the anti-Pakistani tenor of the media. "This Ent>assy has

been having difficulties," Hilaly wrote, "in getting the Arrerican press

to give publicity to [the Pakistani] Government's point of view about

events in East Pakistan. ,,23

SUch widesp:ead opposition dismayed the administration too. '!his is

clear fran a memorandlDll written by John SCali to Henry Kissinger

concerning American policy during the war itself. scali pointed out:

Already the policy is being denamced by the New York Times,
washington Post, Baltimore .§!m, various network newsmen,
senator Church, senator Kennedy, senator saxbe and others••••
What disturbs me particularly is that a newspaper such as the
Baltimore SUn, not mown for its fleming liberal vi~oint,
describes American policy as at best 'ambiguous' and wol'X1ers
why we have emtarked on the course that we have.24

'nle inpact of the media on policy fornulation cannot be neasured
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precisely and was probably less than one might expect, since Nixon and

Kissinger disoounted media opinion as reflecting the views of their

Democratic critics or -East coast intellectuals.- But the media's role

in lOObilizing public sentinent on behalf of the Bengali people was

basic.

'!he media influerx:e in the latter respect was reinforced by the

signifiCCl'lt number of praninent entertainers who sympathized with the

BeB]alis people and spoke out on their behalf. In August, two of the

forner Beatles, Ge<?rge Harrison and Ringo Starr, staged a concert at

MadiSat Square Garden in New York city to raise fums for the -displaced

perSats of Bangladesh. - Bob Dylan, an 1Irporta1t voice in AIrerican folk

and popular DUsic, joined them, as did other celebrities. Regarding the

concert, a correspondent for New Yorker magazine wrote as follows:

For the first tine ever, a major rock event was put on by the
DUsiciCl1s without the thought of profit, but, instead for the
benefit of desperately needy people in another part of the
world. • • • Few memters of the audience ••• even knew very
nuch, about the sufferings of the people of Fast Pakistan••••
But all the memters of the audience knew am trusted George
Harrison, whose DUsic had helped give shape to their lives, and
they sensed the seria.lSlless of his purpose. 25

'!he ren<7trll1ed folk singer Joan Baez mde a similar, but distinctive,

contribltion. She CCJrP)Sed and sang the hauntingly beautiful song

"Bangladesh,· ~ich told the story of the fate of the Bengali people at

the hands of the Pakistani arJI¥ and which became a national hit.

Sign1fiCCi'\tly, all of these entertainers tied their concerns for the

BeB]ali people with their ongoing protest against American involvement

in Vietnam, am the latter protest preconditioned the AIrerican public to
26

tL-,derstand the plight of the Bengali people in East Pakistan.
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Religious groups, for exanple the Quakers, also pr~tested against

Nbon's pollcy and on behalf of the Bengali cause. In July, Quaker

activists blocked the loading of shipnents of militaxy equipnent boum
27

for Pakistan at the ports of Baltimore and Aliladelpua. Press

coverage of their actials not only publicized the issue of arms

shipnents again, but the activists used their arrests and trials to the
-_.__.. -- .'-

same end. Richard Taylor, one of the organizers of these protest, later

wrote as follows:

OUr discouragement at not being able to prevent the docking of
the Padma was more than camter-balanced by the ••• excellent
nationwide coverage of the blockade on television, radio, and
in the press. lt1en the HQ1se Foreign Affairs Ccmnittee
reported out a bill cutting off aid to Greece and Pakistan, a
Congressional source and a well known New York Times reporter
told us that oor BaltiJoore action was a mjor factor
iJlfluencing the ccmnittee to take their unprecedented action.28

Quakers also formed a Direct Action Carmittee to encourage

dockworkers to boycott the loading of militaxy goods on Pakistani ships.

'lhey organized mrc:hes and picketed the offices of the Alrerican agents

of the Pakistani ships. In octcber, JDE!!Ibers of this group built eight

replicas of the sewer pipes used to hcuse sane of the East Pakistani

refugees in India and placed them in Lafayette Park across fran the

Hlite Hmse. A team fran the Direct Action Ccmnittee lived in the pipes

for more than a week to dranatize the plight of the refugees. '!hey also

organized deIra1stratims in fra'1t of the Pakistani anbassy in

~...s!"il').gta1, D.C., a'1d lobbied on capitol Ri IL Because of generous

media coverage, these actims of the participants kept the crisis and
29

its victim3--as well as AmericaI'). policy--before the American FQblic.

How is the historian to assess the protest movenent against AIrerican
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polic.y in SOUth Asia and in behalf of the Bengali people and their

desire for indepeJK1ent statehood? And how is he or she to weigh its

iJrpact on ADerican polic.y and, more inportantly, on events in SOUth

Asia? '!he moral and humanitarian concerns of the protest, as distinct

fran its political and strategic concems, are manifest. '.tt1e

intricacies of SOUth Asian power politics sean to have Penetrated public

thinking in America no more than did the pros and coos of dismanbering

Pakist:a1 and creating an indepement Bangladesh. Yet this emphasis on

moral factors had a distinct usefulness for the Bengali cause: it

deflected attention alto the hmnan suffering involved and ~ay fran

issues of the Cold war and realpolitik, specifically the splitting of

Pakistan into two nations and the consequent hmnbling of an American

ally and the strengthening of a Soviet ally.

'!he protest might have had other effects, too. Given President

Nbcn's pro-Pakistani attitude, the protesters might have encouraged his

propensity for private diplanac.y and thus his Public silence on the

activities of the artrrf in the East and on the Yahya regime generally.

In his memoirs Kissinger repeatedly pointed out that public opinion

precluded actims or policies best suited to 1IIIerican interests in the

crisis. He also adnitted that public opinion helped State Department

bureaucrats ~se adninistration policy, especially Nixon's tilt toward

Pakistan. Because of widespread condemnation, the administration

belatedly and reluctcntly eml:argoed arms shiplellts to Pakistan, finally

including even the SJ;8re parts necessary to service American weapons

delivered earlier.

Nixon and Kissinger were fully prepared, even eager, to defem their

policies, but their insistence that their critics were zootivated by
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politics rather than the substance of American policy precluded the

usual kinds of political debate, and hardened attitudes on both sides of

. the issues. As synq:athy for India am the refugees grew am:>ng the

plblic, administration attib.1des against India and the Bengalis

hardened, and the possibilities of accarmodation between the

administration and its critics disappeared. In mid-summer, the House

Foreign Affairs Cannittee recamnended suspension of "all assistance to

Pakistan" until the Islamabad govemment cooperated fully "in allowing

the situation in East Pakistan to return to reasonable stability" and

permitting the refugees "to reb.1rn to their hanes and to reclaim their
. ,,30

lands am propert1es. .
'l11is action forced Nixon to defem his policy. kcordingly, in a

news conference on August 4, the President reviewed am deferXled his

course of action in South Asia. He descr ibed the relief effort as the

centerpiece of his polley, am pointed out that washington was the

largest contrib.1tor of relief £ums for all South Asia. '!he cbject of

these efforts, he stated, was to el.iminate the danger of fanine and

relieve the blrden the refugees had forced onto India. But he opposed

suspension of all assistance to Pakistan because that would "aggravate

the refugee problem" and reduce the chances of a "viable political
31 . .

settlenent." N1Xon's press conference made one thmg clear: the bllk

of refugee relief lOOnies would go to East Pakistan rather than India, a

decision congruent with an adninistration annamcement in August that

the outflow of refugee was the result of a threatened fanine in East
32

Pakistan rather than the actions of the Pakistani army there. '!he

refugee aid given to India would, the adninistration hoped, ease the

burden on New Delhi encugh to rencve the issue as an excuse for war.
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'!he President, hawever, overstated the extent and the inpact of

A1Ierican assistance. According to a rEPOrt issued I::7j the GoveI'l1IIellt

AcCX)W1ting Office on June 29, 1972, the united States had granted $94.5

million in refugee aid to India in 1971 and $75.5 million to Pakistan,

and part of the latter had gone to victins of a pre-March cyclone and

for regular bilateral food aid. 'lhese figures were dwarfed by the WOrld

Bank's ~tiDBte that the cost of refugee relief to India through March

1972 had been $700 million, and by India's claim in necemrer 1971 to be

spending $3 million a day on the refugees. If these figures are

correct, the united States cxntributed about 15% of the cost of the

refugees and the rest of the world about the same, leaving India with

uperds of 70% of the total. 'lhese figures also indicate that the

American contribution did not increase as the cost of the effort

increased. For as of OCtober 1971, the A1Ierican govermnent had

contributed 42 percent of the total cost of refugee relief in India and
. 33

71 percent of the total in Fast PakJ.Stan.

~ile the Nixon adninistration worked to blunt public criticism 'of

its policies, India moved towaru war. Revelation of the secret contact

between Kissinger and a faction of the Bangladesh govermnent-in-exile

and the possibility that a minority within the Awami League might

establish a rival prO'lisional governnent had, as already noted, added to

apprehensions the Indian govermnent already had over the continued

violence in Fast Pakistan and to the pressing burden of the refugee

problem. All of these things encouraged Mrs. Gandhi and her advisors to

take decisive action to relieve the situation. But before going to war,

Mrs. Gandhi needed assurances of Kranlln support for what she was about

to do. Sle therefore paid a visit to lomcow, \tohere she received such
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visit to the SoViet union, where she received such assurances.

'lhis change in Soviet policy seems to have resulted fran Mrs.

Gandhi's success in convincing her hosts that the Bengali refugees were

not nerely an ec:onanic burden but a severe threat to India's political

and scx:ial stability. But there was nore to the change than that.

Yahya Rhan's continuing inflexibility also seems to have weighed heaVily

on Kranilin thinking at this point. 'lhe Soviet leaders had hoped that

Yahya Khan woold be able to restore normalcy in East Pakistan through

the series of oorx::essions he annoorx::ed in June-JUly 1971. Had that

occurred, they believed at the tiIre, it might enable then to preserve

the influerx::e they had so carefully developed in Pakistan after the

Tashkent treaty of 1965. But after September, Soviet leaders came to

realize that Yahya' s efforts had failed, at least In part because Yahya

was insincere in making them. Perhaps, they seem to have concluded

during the talks with Mrs. Gandhi, a strong gesture of SOViet support

for India woold encourage Yahya to do sanething to relieve the

situation.

other things no doubt influenced Kranlin thinking at this point. If

the SOViet Union did not cane to India's aid at this stage, Moscow would

lose credibility with its only non-camr.m.ist ally. '!hat wuld only

cCJll?ClU1d the Soviet's diplaratic isolation in the aftermath of the

Sino-American rapprochanent. In addition, the Soviets knew that Indira

Gard1i had trenendoos pq>ular support for a war against Pakistan, and

9iven ~·las&"lingtcn's ir.ability to help PakistaIl, they kner.:l also that she

veIY likely woold win such a 'Sr. And if she did so with Soviet

assistance, Moscow's influence in Ne".:l Delhi would scar. Moreover,

India's position was viewed favorably ~ toe international camunity,
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and S0\7iet support would increase its image in 'lhi.rd WOrld camtries.

Ql the other hand, the Soviets had nothing to lose with the United

states either, pr0\7ided only that the support for India not be allowed

to jeopardize detente. Corx:erning the latter, there was to be sure a

certain risk involved, but the Kremlin leaders sean to have understood

that Nixon and Kissinger desired detente as uuch as they thanse1ves did,

and India would do nothing that threatened vital Arrerican interests in

the subcontinent. In any event, the joint cannunique with wieb Mrs.

Ganc:I1i's trip ended praised India's restraint and desire for peace,

blamed Pakistan for the tense situation, and pledged the two contries to

JlBintain "nI1tual contacts and continue exchange of views" on the South
34

AsiCl'1 crisis.

Mrs. Gandhi's visit was clearly successful. In early OCtctler SOViet

President Podgorny stopped in New Delhi on his w~ to Hanoi, and \!bile

there plblicly reiterated Moscow's support for India's handling of the

crisis, a declaration that may be taken as the point at \!bieb the Soviet

position became clearly pro-Indian and anti-Pakistani, and thus no
35

longer neutral e Following Podgorny' s New Delhi statanent a host of

articles, camnentaries, and editorials appeared in the Soviet press

comemni.ng Pakistan's "brutal militcu:y owression" of the "peace-loving

Bengali people,· and the S0\7iets began making explicit demands for a

swift Political settlanent of ,the Bangladesh crisis. In mid-octccer

President Poogorny repeated these demands in a meeting with Yahya Khan,

insisting that Y~a restore democracY i.., East Pakistan and make

immediate arrangerrents for return of the refugees fran India.
36

'!he Kremlin's campaign ~"aS well-organized and its meaning clear. en

octctler 3, Pravda carried an unsigned editorial, a device Moscow
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regularly used to state official policy, calling for a halt to the "mass

repression," and expressing outrage at the persecution of East

I • ad 37Pakistan s "progresS1ve" Ie ers. '1t1e editorial may be taken as a

signal of Soviet policy to the varims players in the Sooth Asia chess

match. '!his was followed by other signals. A long cararentary i.il the

~ Times, titled "Dark Skies over the Indian Subcontinent," larrented

the "sad plight of the refugees" 1 and another cxmnentary in Pravda

blamed the crisis on a "reactionary block of roonopoly capital and feudal

owners." '1t1e latter camnentary also castigated West Pakistan for its

eccnanic exploitation of the Bengalis, praised Mujib's Six Points,

esrq;i'1e;tSized the legality of the December 1970 election retarns, and

accused the military regiDe of sabotaging the National Assanbly.38 '1t1e

Soviet press also featured stories of mass rallies at Tashkent, Minsk,

Kuibyshev and AlnB-Ata. protesting the repressions in East Pakistan.
39

By the middle of OCtober this Soviet press campaign began to stress

the imninent danger of war in the Indian subcontinent and put the blame

for the tense situation on the military regime in Pakistan. "HaVing

created the Bangladesh problem thanselves," the~ Times declared, "the

Pakistani authorities are taking no effective steps to settle it by

political Deans and are banking instead on a military solution••40

Shortly thereafter, on OCtober 25, Pravda reported Pakistani shelling

of Indian villages alOD3 the border in the Fast1 and both Pravda and

Izvestia began reporting consultatims between Nikolai Firyubin, Soviet

minister of foreign affairs, T. N. Kaul f India's foreign secretazy, G.

K. Ba.oozrjee, secretazy of the L":dia."1 Minist~l of Exter!".al ~£fairs, and

Jagjivan Ram, India=s defense Minister. According to the reporta,

'Ihe consultatims took place In accordance with ~Iticle IX of
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the Indo-Soviet Treaty of Peace, Friemship and Cooperation••••
Consultations were held in connection with the tense situation
that has taken"""'i?iace on the Hindustan peninsUla and which is
threatening the cause of~ in that~ [E!!nI=hasis added].
Both sides agreed canpletely in their assessnent of the present
situation. 41

Later in the same week, both newpapers carried reports of meetings of

the chief air mrshall of the Soviet Union, Pavle S. Kutakhov, with his

Indian counterpart, P. C. Lal, and with Jagjivan Ram, the Indian defense
42

minister. What happened in these meetings is unknown, but it is

surely signifiCCllt that they took place and just as significant that the

Soviet press took praninent notice of them. '!he Soviet support for

India was tl'us public arx1 unambiguOls.

cne of those for wan these Soviet signals were intended was no

doubt Ol~,na. 'Ihrough JUne and July, as the Olinese government and press

. continued their silence on the crisis, the Indian and foreign press

carried reports of substCl'ltial amamts of Chinese arms aid to p~istan;

and in early JUne Indian Defense Minister Jag Jivan Ram told the Rajva

sabha that "100 ,000 Chinese troops in Tibet are now believed to be
43

deployed alon; the Indo-Tibetan border.· '!hese troops, the Indian

goverl'lIIBlt believed, were intended to bolster the morale of Pakistan and

heighten Indian concem; bIt the uncertainty of O1inese intentions was a

major warIY in New Delhi.

Q1ce the Sino-American detente was announced, the Chinese media

began justifying tactical alliances with secondary opponents against

priItBIY enemies by resurrecting such early prescrdptdons as Ciao:s "On

.. 44
Policy· (1940). '!his justification stressed the need fer flexibility

in external policy as a mealS of advancing the revolution by exploiting

intemational tensions and rivalries. '!hese rationalizations covered
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more pragnatic purposes, to offset Beijing's fear of Moscow by a

rapprochement with washingtoo and thereby neutralize Kranlin' s hope of

encircling O1ina with natioos allied to the Soviets. '!his hope had been

raised by the Indo-Soviet treaty; and a principal corx:em of Chinese

foreign policy in the Fall of 1971 was to neutralize the effects of that

treaty. '1his meant among other things a reiteration of support for

Pakistan. In early November Beijing was host to a Pakistani mission led

by Z. A. Bhutto, leader of the People's Party, but consisting largely of
45

militaEY officials. 'lhe purpose of the visit was to get assurances of

continued militaEY supplies fran O1ina now that Washington had shut down

aD1l3 deliveries to Pakistan, and to get specific pledges of Chinese

support in the event of war with India.

'lhe delegation held talks with Pranier Zhou Enlai and acting Foreign

Minister Ji Pengfei, as well as Vice<1lairman of the Military Ccmnission

Ye Jianying and Deputy O1ief of the People's Liberation Arn¥ peng
46

Shaohui. In a banquet on November 7 honoring the visiting delegation,

Ji Pengfei O)ndermed the Indian government for interfering "crudely" in

Pakistan's affairs and carIYing rot "subversive activities and militaty

threats" against Islamabad. 'lhe East Pakistan question, he insisted,

was an "internal affair of Pakistan," and "a reasonable settianent" of

the prOblem should be left to "the Pakistani people thanselves." Ji

assured the visitors that "should Pakistan be subjected to foreign

aggression, the Olinese governDellt and the people will ••• support the

Pakistan government and people in their just struggle to deferxi their
47

state sovereignt"t and national independence [emIilasis added]." Ji '5

speech was the only public statement of Chinese views on the Bangladesh

crisis during the stay of the Pakistani delegation. Notably, the speech
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did not pledge Chinese intervention in an Indo-Pakistan war, even in the

event of L'1dian aggression. 'lhe Pakistani delegation left Beijing on

November 8 without achieving its purpose.

en Novenber·9, British radio reported that a groop of O1inese youths

had demonstrated against Bhutto and his delegation while they tolere in

Beijing_ 'lhe youths, said the report, ·wanted to mow why the Pakistani

authorities were averse to giving political rights to the people of East
48

Pakistan." Neither Pakistani nor Chinese soorees ever confinned or

denied this report, but back in Islamabad Bhutto claimed that the

mission had achieved tangible results. Asked· why no joint ~nique

was issued at the conclusion of the discussims, Bhutto stated that such

a cammn1que would have been superfluous because of the "canplete

understanding reached" tetween the two governments. Asked if China

would take d1versionary action against India in event of an

Indo-Pakistan war, he CIlswered, lilt is support that natters and tole are
49

not interested in d1versionary action." In NovelNJer, Yahya Khan

himself acknowledged the limits of Chinese support. "We will get all

the weapons and anmunition we need [fran O1inal," he said, Rshort of
. 50

physical assJ.Stance."

It is clear, then, that Pakistan had no camnitment fran China to

intervene in an Indo-Pakistan war, and the reascns for that seem

applrent. '!be Chinese leaders believed Pakistan would be fighting a

losing, unpopular war over the present crisis, and they had no desire to

provoke Soviet wrath i:¥ entering a war in which nothing vital to China! S

raational i."terest was at stake. McreC",..~r, Beijing seemed to have wa.'1ted

the Paitistani gove~Jlt to reach the "reasonabf,e settlement!! of the

Bangladesh issue that Ji l?engfei referred to, and to do so through
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necptiation and not repression. certainly Ji' s statement can be

interpreted that WB¥. Perhaps the Chinese also refused to give Bhutto

the assurances he sought because they \IlIere relatively indifferent to the

question of the territorial dismemberment of Pakistan. '!his seens to

explain why they spoke of the "sovereignty" and "independence" of

Pakistan rather than its "unity" and "territorial integrity." China was

mainly interested in West Pakistan, and to the Chinese, PC(kistan's

sQlTereignty and independence would be threatened only if the existence

of West Pakistan was threatened. '!be Chinese refusal to adopt the

Iilraseology of the Pakistani government thus had more than semantic

iDportance, for it obvials1y inCOrPOrated an ambiguity concerning the

future of Fast BeB3aJ..

By early November, the rea1igmnent among the superpowers set off by

the dual forces of the Pakistani civil war and Nixon's opening to China

~ canpleted, and all of the nations concerned about the crisis in

SOUth Asia had asswned the basic positioos and relatiCllships to each

other they would retain until the war camnenced. '!he realignment and

the respective guarantees Pakistan and India had received fran their new

allies had clearly culminated to India's advantage. '!he chaotic

conditials in East Pakistan and the mamting refugee problem both now

also worked in India's favor, for everyone now recognized that sanething

decisive would have to be cb1e and soon, about both, and India was the

only nation prepared to act decisively. It seans correct to say that by

late october or early November Mrs. Gandhi was prepared to intervene

!!'.ilitarily L1'1 "'.;list p::lltistan if her de!!'.a.'1ds for the release of Mujib 2.'1d
51

the withdrcrwal of the aDf"!i fran East Pakistan were not met soon. She
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troop deploynents on the West Pakistani border were defensive in

nature.S2 '!be Nixon aaninistration, which wanted desperately to prevent

the outbreak of ler, now had little time as well as little roan in \tt'hich

to maneuver.

By OCtcDer, the administration had concluded that autalany for the

Bengalis was the minimllll price Yahya would have to pay for peace. And

since both Nixon and Kissinger had concluded by then that autonany ~as

inevitable, they urged i::oth Pakistan and India to avoid precipitate

action and wait for negotiations to effect that change. 'lb that end,

they pressed Yahya Rhan to negotiate an autonarrt agreement with the

representatives fran East Pakistan elected to the National Assembly back

in December.

'!bey were less sure of how to solve the problem of the refugees, now

estimted to number seven to eight million. Q1e of the major obstacles,

in Nixon and Kissinger's view, was India's unwillingness to encourage

the refugees to retum to their hanes and its refusal also to pemut uu

persoonel into the refugee canps in India or to infom the refugees of

Yahya Rhan's annesty annOlncerrent. Ek}Ually troublesane in their view

was India's refusal to acknowledge its control of the guerrillas or

guarantee the safety of relief supplies. 'lb the ltlite Hoose, these

things were more clear evidence of Indian unwillingness to work for a

peaceful solution to the crisis, a conviction Kissinger felt was

confiIIned definitively wen, he says, the Indian foreign ministry

informed the state Depart:Ile1t of New Delhi ts intention to take action by

year IS ~m if New Delhi's te-'"!l',s were net met. So short; a deadline, the
53

l':lite Brose concluded, confirmed Indiats desire for war with Pakistan.

Rlite Hoose thinking on these natters took cognizance of only part
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of tilat was going on. Kissinger failed to appreciate the fears the

refugees had of the Pakistani ar:my, at whose hands they had already

suffered, or to understand that this was the real reason they refused to

return to their banes after the amnesty was declared. Statistics on the

refugees indicate that people were still escaping fran East Pakistan in

OCtdJer and November, and the stories the new arrivals told of

continuing atrocities reinforced the refugees' determination to remain
54

in India as long as the arI1¥ renained in East Pakistan. It is true

the Indian goverrment utilized the refugee problem to embarrass Pakistan

. and to its own advantage, bIt there is no eviderx::e it discouraged any

refugees fran returning hane.

It is also true that India trained and equipJ;:ed the guerrillas, but

this too was at least partly fran necessity. By the Fall of 1971,

nationalist euFboria among the Bengali resistance forces was so intense

that artj atteupt to restrain them would likely have created a situation

detrimental to Indian interest. In fact, at this stage, sane of the

guerrilla groups, frustrated by \\bat they believed was insufficient

support fran India, dissociated themselves fran the Awami League and
55

joined leftist organizatioos over \Ii1ich the Indians had no control.

Another of Kissinger's statenents, that New Delhi gave the A1Iericcns

what amamted to an ultinatmn to resolve the crisis by year's end or

face war, is less easy to evaluate. Indian officials have denied

Kissinger's statanent, and said instead that they sinply told washington

in no uncertain terms that if Pakistan did not release Mujib and

negotiate with him soon, there could be no political solution to the

problem. '!he econanic and social structure inside East Pakistan had

already collapsed, they also told Washington, and the political and
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militaIY stmcture was shaky am sustained only by brute force. '!he

situation was thus becaning intolerable to New Delhi; bIt neither

Washington nor Islamabad would give assurances that anything would be

done about it in the near future. 56

New Delhi, Nixon and Kissinger believed, was erx:ouraged in its

intrCl1sigence by ltt>scow. Toward the end of August, Kissinger received

evidence that Moscow had pranised to use its veto in the United Nations

should India be accused of aggress.;,~m before the Security comcta, He

also had evidence that in case Pakistan or China attacked India, the

Scwiet Union had pledged to airlift militaIY supplies to India. '!hese

things form part of the basis for Kissinger's claim that Moscow "came
57

close to giving Mrs. Gandhi a blank meck."

After Mrs. Gandhi's visit to fot>Scow in OCtober, the lilite Hoose

became more concemed about Soviet support for India. In early OCtcber

Nixon net Soviet foreign minister Andre GrQl¥ko in Washington and

pressed on him the Idea that discouraging Indian provocations would

serve the mutual interest of the United states and the Soviet Union. He

also pointed cut that Pakistan, being the weaker country and cut off

fran adequate supplies of arms, would never take aggressive action

against India. Nixon further urged the SOviet foreign minister to allow

Yahya Rhan sufficient tine to settle the crisis peacefully. on OCtober

9, Kissinger also appealed to the Soviets, this tine asking for help in

discouraging the infiltration of guerrillas into East Pakistan fran

India; and he proposed a joint U.S.-SOviet effort to defuse the

situation in South Asia. 1!ccording to Kissinger, Moscow demurred on
58

these proposals pleading its own inability to restrain the Indians.

Kissinger's explanation for this S0\7iet stance inevitably stressed
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geo-political factors. Moscow, he wrote, want.ed to humiliate O1ina by

encooraging India to defeat China's intinate ally, Pakistan. '!be United

states, llbic:h could have balanced the scales I::etween India and Pakistan

by generous amounts of arms shipnents to the latter, "was barred fran

helping Pakistan by a self-inposed arms embargo, a Vietnam-imuced fear

of any foreign involvement, and an unaniJOOUs Congressional and media

sentinent that India was justified in arrt action she might take." And

since China just then faced a POlitical uJ;heavel of its own, Moscow,

Kissinger concluded, would be able to get ~t it wanted-to teach

Beijing a lesson for its rapprochanent with the United States and

thereby show third world camtries the unreliability of O1ina and the

United States as allies. Furthenoore, if India succeeded in settling

its problems by force, Egypt, another Soviet ally with problems, might
59

be enix>lc1ened to attempt the same thing.

However relevcnt these CCIlsideratims may have been at some level of

strategic abstraction, Kissinger's treatment of than \¥Culd have been

nuch more interesting had he related them to the more challenging moral

and humanitarian issues involved in the subcontinental crisis. It might

be equally interesting to see how he related than to another basic

factcc an American statesman might be expected to keep in mind-the

right of revolution, the right that is of a people to overthrow a

goveIl'1lIlalt that violates their JOOst furdamental rights to life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness.

en oetceer 7, the~ met to develop a strategy for prelTenting an

Ind~Pakistan ~r. '!he groop decided to ask both India and Pakistan to

pull back their military forces fran the borders, and to ask Moscow to

endorse the request. It also decided to urge Pakistan to release Shikh
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Mujib and 'open dialogue with the Awani teague. Ql OCtober 11, Yahya

KhCll accepted the proposal for troop withdrawal fran the borders, and

anncunced a tinetable for a political resolution of the crisis. He

woold, he pledged, convene the National Assembly elected back in

December before the end of the year and tum over power to the civilian

govemment that Assembly established. He also pranised to cararute

Mujib's death sentence, and leave the Shikh's fate to the pranised new

civilian government. '!he White House welcomed these moves as major

d 01 · th .. 60steps towar res v1l1g e cr1S1S.

'!he Indian response to the~ proposals was less positive. Ql

OCtober 12, Foreign i-iinister Swaran Singh rejected Yahya's offer for

JIlltual troop withdrawals, and said instead that India woold consider

withdrawing its trQq?s fran the West Pakistani border only after

Pakistan withdrew its forces. He also demanded imrediate release of

Mujib and tralsfer of power to the National A9sembly elected the

previous December as preliminaries to negotiations on other issues.

Despite Auerican urgings to the amtrary, the SCJIliets endorsed the

. . . th 61Indian J?OS1tion on ese natters.

As the American diplanatic effort unfolded, the situation on the

Indo-Pakistani border deteriorated further. Ql OCtober 18, India placed

its atmed forces on the highest state of alert, and on November 1, the

Indian a~ destroyed a Pakistani artillery batteIY in East Pakistan
62

which, the Indians clained, had fired on Indian territory. The

situation on the border in East Pakistan tbJs threatened to get out of

hand, and the American government in the person of Ambassador Farland

tried to get Yahya Rhan to withdraw his troops along both the Eastern

and western borders unilaterally and increase his political concessions
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to the Bengalis. Q1 November 2, Farland delivered a letter fran Nixon

to Yahya ~ich tried to reassure the embattled Pakistani president ~ile

getting him to act at eree, Nixon wrote:

I know the iuportance you attach to enlisting the maxinum
degree of participation by the elected representatives of the
people of East Pakistan. I also believe you agree that this
process is essential to restor ing those comitions in the
eastem wing of your camtry loilich will end the flow of
refugees into Wia and achieve a viable political
accamnodation aml'lg all the people of Pakistan. 63

'lhe letter had sane effect on Yahya, who agreed to a unilateral

withdrawal of his troops fran the western border on comition that India

withdraw its troops ftshortly afterwards." Yahya further agreed to a

total cut-off of American aIIlS shipnents to his country, which Kissinger

described as fta galling concession that [Yahyal made with good grace";

and he consented to meet with expatriated Awami League leaders,

including anyone designated by Mujib.
64

'!hese concessions, were less

"galling," or at least less substClltive, than Kissinger made than out to

be. l'l1tual troop withdrawals fran the border areas would have given

Pakistan a definite advantage, especially in West Pakistan, because
65

redeployment there would have been easier for Pakistan than India.

Furthermore, the arms ban Yahya agreed to had already been forced on the

Nixon admi.ni.stration by its critics, and Yahya's willingness to talk

with AwaIti leaguers fell far short of India's demand for the

uncorxUtional release of Mujib and negotiation with Mujib and his

supporters.

!!'l late OCtcber i !'C.rs. Ga."ldhi renewed her diplanatic offensive in

visits to the capitals of major Westem natiCils, duriJ.,g which she

explained the inevitability of BeBJali independence and the
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intolerability of the problems facing India as a result of the crisis.

Mrs. Gandhi's min target was Washington, for only Washington, she

believed, could bend Pakistal to the extent necessary to preITent war.

Sle was equally oonoemed to firXi out what the United States would do if

a war erupted in the s1ix:ontinent. Nixon and Mrs. Gandhi met on

November 4 and 5. Available acccunts of the meeting suggest that both

leaders were uncanpranising. Nixon pressed on Mrs. Gandhi Islamabad's

willingness to open negotiatiQ1s with the Awani league, am stressed the

need to allow Yahya tine to resolve his problens peacefully. He also

stressed the progress already accanplished through negotiatioos: the

avoidance of famine in Fast Pakistan, the appoinbnent of a civilian

gowrrmB'lt there, the proclanation of annesty for a.1Joost all the

refugees r the pranise not to execute Mujib, and the willingness of

Islamabad to withdraw its forces unilater~ly fran the border of West

Pakistan and India. SUch progress,. Nixon told Mrs. Gandhi, made war

unneceseary, and his adninistration would view any aggressive act as
. 56

deservmg the mst severe censure and redress.

Nimn also related the situation in SOUth Asia to that in the Middle

Fast, and to his geo-politica1 corx:ems in both areas. "Just as

ADerican and Soviet interests were involved [in the Middle East]," he

told' Mrs. Gandhi, ·so Chinese, SOViet, and American interests were at

stake in South Asia.... It would be inpossible to calculate precisely

the steps which other great powers might take if India were to initiate

-... .l.ti 67
IAJOt1. 1. ea." Clearly Nixon was warning Mrs. Gandhi of ~,e

possibili1¥ of Chi!'lese i.?1tervention if she ~t to war aga;'1St Pal{istan.

Mrs. Gandhi assured Nixon that Lidia's concern over Fast Pakistan

was in no ~ IlDtivated by a desire to harm West Pakistan. -India has
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never wished the desttuction of Pakistan or its permanent crippling,"

she told Nixon. "Above all, India seeks the restoration of stability.
68

we want to e11minate chaos at all costs." '!he Indian Prime Minister

also ~ndered how the actioos of her government, Nlich was victimized by

the influx of refugees fran Pakistan, could be equated with those of the

goverrmB'1t of Yahya lQlan, whose activities had caused the influx of

refugees in her own country and the repression of the Bengali peq>le in

the East. She insisted again that the only hope for peace was the

release of R1jib and the withdrawal of Pakistani forces fran East

Bengal. Sle left washington discq:.pointed. • [Nixon] was unwilling to

accept JIrf assessnent of any situation,· she said afterwards. "I always
69

put forward D¥ point of view, and he kept on rePeating his. II

At this time, the basic differences between India and the United

States began to focus on the matter of timing. '!he United States wanted

a longer tinetable for Yahya I<han to restore civilian rule to East

Pakist:a1 than Mrs. Gandhi felt she could tolerate. Mrs. Gandhi had also

apI8rently concluded by this time that Yahya would never take the

actions she was demanding of him, however nud1 time he had~ and Yat¥a's

record of forestalling every effort to wring substantive concessicns

fran him suggests that she was correct. In spite of Yahya's statenent

that Mujib would be released if the people desired it, Islamabad nade no

move in that direction. But given the determination of the guerrilla

forces by octocer and November, even Mujib's release would have meant

little unless it were followed by East Pakistani indeperxience. By

october large areas of East Pakista" had b=en liberated b'J the

guerrillas and with morale very low among Yai¥ais soldiers there, a
70

guerrilla victoIY there was nCM a strong possibility. "For all his
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reliance on n.s. support,· Newsweek was still reporting as late as

December 6, "Y~a resolutely clings to the view that Pakistan could be

saved without the release of Mujib and without blckling under to the

Mukti Babini.·

Mrs. Gandhi was well aware of the Mukti Babini's determination to

press for independence and of its increasing success inside East

Pakistan. She knew too that these as well as other things were

narrowing her CM1 optims and increasing the cost to her and her

government of further delay in resolving the crisis. She therefore

increased her support for the guerrillas lest her influence am:>ng them

be diminished. By mid-Novenber, both the press and intelligen::e soorces

in the United States lI1ere reporting that elements of the Indian arII¥

were actively supporting the Bengali rebels well inside East Pakistan. 71

;to the Mlite Hoose, this raised fears that Pakistan might retaliate by

launching a ccunter-attack against India in the West, which would mean a

general Indo-Pakistani war. 'Ihe Mlite Hoose again stepped up its t:ri now

alJlDst frClltic search for a policy that would prevent this; but because

no solution to the problem was possible without major reversals of

policy which Kissinger and Nixon were unwilling to press on Yahya,

nothing came of the effort. 'Ihe Wlite Hoose thls became hostage to

events it could not control, not even in a fuOOamental sense influence.

en November 22, the Indian arII¥ on the Eastem border responded to

the shelling of Indian territory by Yahya' s forces by naking a
72

large-scale in::ursion into East Pakistan and remaining there. '!he

threat of ge'ler;:l1 war was t..l'!Js Inminent, In fact, Kissinger coosidered

this the actual cutbreak of war!" and blamed India for it. L, the WSAG

IIEeting that day, however, state Depart:m=nt representatives disputed
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Kissinger's assessnent of the incident on the gramds that there was not

enQIgh evidence to establish blame for the incident or draw conclusions

about its significance. Kissinger then rejected the recannendation of

the State Department for more pressure on Yahya' s government, and

instead urged state to take the border incident to the United Natioos.

He also informed the group of Nixon's decision to cut off econanic aid

to India because of the incident and to send cables to New Delhi, Moscow
. . 73

and Islamabad cautiomng agamst war.

'!he next day, Nixon received a message fran Yahya I<han describing

repeated Indian mil!tat}' incursions into East Pakistan, and urging Nixon

to undertake a "personal initiative at the present juncture" to defuse

the situation ~ile it "could still prove decisive in averting a
74. .

catastro};i1e." Nixon also reeedved a message fran Mrs. Gandl'l1's

advising him not to take the Indo-Pakistan dispute to the" Securi ty
. 75

CQIrx:11. 'Ibis advice, Nixon and Kissinger felt, was an effort to

cover up Indian actions by avoiding the necessity of having to defend

them in public.

At the WSAG meeting of November 23, opinion was diverse, reflecting

not only the split between state and the li1ite Boose over South Asia but

also the !nability of anyone to cane up with anything that pranised to

defuse the border tensioos. 'lhe State DepartnEnt agreed to send cables

to Moscow and Islamabad urging restraint, but on the border incident

itself advised delaying arq action until the adninistration had

"independent" confionation of Indian aggression. '!he Department also

advised against the cut-off of militaIY aid to India on groonds ~t it

would have no positive effect.
76

'!he next daY, Mrs. Gandhi acknO\>lledged

publicly that Indian troops had crossed the East Pakistan border, but
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she insisted the crossing was in self-defense, am she told Parliament

that future decisions to cross the border would be left to military

th 77 . dicarananders on e scene. Despite thJ.S sclosure, the State

Departnent continued to recanmend that the adninistration take no action

against India and instead put further pressure on Pakistan for political

ooncessims. aIf there was a 'tilt' in the u.s. govermrent at this

stage,- Kissinger wrote later of this stance, ftobjectively it was on the

side of India. Bureaucratic plralysis had the practical effect of

~rating with the delaying action that India was oonducting on the

diplaratic front. - ']he crisis, Kissinger felt, could have been

controlled if the administration had acted with sufficient forcefulness

against India as soon as news of the iJ"J:ursion of its arnri into East

Pakistan had arrived in washingtoo. '!he loss of that oQ?Ortunity, he

believed, encouraged Mrs. Gandli's defiant position. 78

Q1 the same day, Nbon urged 5ecretaIY of State William Rogers to

drop his oQ?Osition to bringing the border episode before the Security

Camcil1 but Rogers insisted the evidence on what happened was

insufficient to get the Security Cooneil to act against India. '!hough

Nixon -afterwards frett[edl to Kissinger about heN to deal with the
79

5ecretaIY of State,1I he did not overrule Rogers. '!he next day,

November 2S, the adninistration leamed that "Irs. Gandhi had told her

govermnent she 1IlOUld escalate military activity in East Pakistan, and a

day later the SOI7iet Union blocked a Japanese proposal for a security

Cooneil meeting on the Indo-Pakistan crisis. At the same tirre Moscow

informed American Ambassador Jacob Beam that it would support efforts to

teIminate Indian militaq operations in East Pakistan only if a

political solution satisfactoIY to India was reached. ']hese
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developrents pranpted Nixon to send urgent pleas to Moscow, New Delhi,

and Islamabad to do eveIYthing possible to erxi the fighting and avoid a
80

general war.

'!he plea to Moscow, addressed to PriJre Minister Alexei K05Ygin,

asked once again for Soviet cooperation in praooting a peaceful solution

to the crisis and orx:e more urged the Soviet Union to press New Delhi to

withdraw its troops fran' East Pakistan. A simultaneQJs plea to Yahya

sa.lght to discourage him fran attacking India fran the West hoping

there1:¥ to relieve pressure on his army in the East. Kissinger and

Nixon were especially fearful on the latter point, for they were certain

that arrt militaIY action by Yahya in the West would give India the

pretext they tha.lght India now sa.lght to inflict a humiliating defeat on

Yahya, and thereby dismenber Pakistan. By this time Yahya was desperate

and thus cooperative, and he responded to Nixon's plea by expressing

eagemess to have United Natioos observers on the Pakistani side of the

Westem border to stbstantiate the defensive nature of his forces

deployed there. He also suggested that Ambassador Farland meet with

Mujib's lawyers, and again affirmed his willingness to negotiate with
81

the provisional goverrment of Bangladesh.

Nixon's plea to Mrs. Gandli informed her of Yahya's response on

these points, and raninded her of Pakistan I s standing offer of

unilateral troop withdrawals. Pointing to her statement that Indian

forces were en;aged on Pakistani territory, Nixon cautioned that "the

American people would not understand if Indian actims led to broad
. 82·

scale hostilities." Mrs. Gandhi ignored this warning, and instead

accused the superpO\oers (neaning the United States) of overstepping

their legitinate rights by complaining "because we have taken action to
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deferxl our own border. 8 Yahya's problems, she pointed out, were
83

self-created and Wwe are not in a position to rrake it easier for him. W

'lhe response to NiJCDn' s pleas by the three leaders was thus

disappointing, and that fact dominated the WS1lG meeting on November 29,

at mich discussion centered arQmd the question of whether It'.rs. Gandhi

had made the decision to attack in the East before or after her recent

talks with NiJCDn. Kissinger was certain that she had decided on \!ar

prior to the talks and had made the trip to washingtoo as a cover for

her preparatioos. Be justified this conclusion by pointing out that it

was inpossible for India to deploy the troops who made the incursion in

so short a time as elapsed between the incursion and Mrs. Gandhi's

return fran washingtoo. Accepting Kissinger's reasa'ling on this issue,

the~ at last am to his expressed satisfaction endorsed the cut off

of aid to India. "But the State Department,W Kissinger reported,

Wfooght a dogged rearguard action to keep the reduction to a minimlUll and

the directive sufficiently vague to permit the rraxinmn adminis~ative

discretion. w
84

en DecelJi)er 1 and 2, the State Department annoonced cancellation of

Wall outstanding export licenses for shiprent of ammmition am other

militaIY equipnent [to India], amounting to a total of about $13.5

mUlion. w In making the anncuncenEnt, state Depll'brent spokesman

Charles w. Bri¥ said the action \laS taken Win view of the deteriorating

situation in South Asia am the continued militaIY engageuent between

Indian and Pakistani armed forces. W Another Department official noted

the relatively small amamt of Atrerican arms purchased by India, and

thus affinned that Wthe point of this move is political, not militaIY.

It's an attempt to underscore the Adninistration's belief til.at India can
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am should take the stEps to defuse the situation with Pakistan. ,,85

'l11e actual amoont of arms affected by the ban was in fact small, but

the political iupact of the ban was considerable. '!he ban seemed not so

nuch an attenpt to influence India, for under the circUIIStances the

Un!ted States obviously had very IIttle leverage on that country, but an

expression of adninistration's disapproval of India's actaon, New Delhi

was therefore bitter O'Ier the tan, feeling that a policy which acted

publicly against India but refrained fran even criticizing Yahya's

regim was not only unneutral tut counter-productive. Mrs. Gandhi

replied to the ban with a declaration that only the elected

representatives of the people of Bangladesh could decide the future of

that country, and in her view they would settle for nothing less than
86

-liberation. -

'!he bases for the policy that led to the ban were largely those put

forward by Kissinger, and there are valid gramds for questioning many

of than. In the period following Mrs. Gandhi's visit to Washingtm,

Kissinger still believed that Yahya I<han sincerely desired a peaceful

resolution of the or isis and would succeed in his efforts to achieve

that end if Mrs. GancJ1i would give him enough tiIre. He also believed

that the administration could have pressured Mrs. Gandhi into foregoing

war but was prevented fran doing so by the delaying tactics of the state

Depart:menti that India had camnitted aggression In its Incursfcns into

East Pakistani and that Mrs. GanCl1i resorted to war with Soviet approval

and e.'X:OI.Jrcgeme-'1t,. without which she woold not have done so.

Kissinger's insistence that Yahya was moving toward reform at a

reescnabfe pace and shoold therefore be subjected to no additional

AJlerican pressure cannot be squared with Yahya's actions. '!bough Yahya
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had pranised to inp1enent his plan for civilian rule l:¥ the end of

Decesrtler, he made a speech on December 17 (wich was not broadcast in

Pakistan), in Viichhe described his pranised new constitution as one'

that \fOl1d confian hiI1se1f as president and corratander-in-ehief of the

arDfi for an additional five years, and leave in his hands the power to

proclaim martial law and to O'Ierride his ministers.
87

It is thus clear

that Yahya was not pret=ared to transfer pC7tller to civilian authority~ and

when New Delhi "shrugged off" Kissinger's proposal at this tine for full

autonarrl for East Pakistan by March 1972, the action was justified. Nor

is there any evidence that Yahya even at this late date intended to give

meaningful, to SB¥ nothing of equitable, representation to the Awami..
League in his pranised civilian govermnent. It is ruch more likely that

he intended no more than token or even puppet representation of the

League. Certainly there are few instances in history in which a

mi1itaIY usurper has voluntarily surrendered pO\tler.

Kissinger's insistence that washingtal had the means if it had only

had the will to dissuade Mrs. Gandhi fran moving into East Pakistan is

equally questionable. Given Mrs., Gandhi I S personality, the popular

support for her mi1itaIY actims within India, and the backing of the

Soviets at the united Nations, it is difficult to i.IIa.gine what

threatening gesture fran the United States could have stayed her: fran

the course she had adopted. In fact, the suspension of military aid

increased her popular support in India and enbo1dened officials in her

go-,rernment to declare q:enly that they would not accept arny solution
88

short of canplete independence for Bangladesh.

A'1d it is surely evident by now that Mrs. Gandhi was no puppet of

the Soviet Union. It is true that l:¥ suw1ying military eqW.!D1ent to
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India the SOviets en::oura;ed and made possible India's resort to war.

But to credit the Kremlin with control over her action is to trCllsform

what was on her p:1rt a desire not to offem the SOviets into a

willingness to follow their dictates. In addition, her supplies of arms

fran the SOviets ~st be viewed in conjunction with those fran China to

Pakistan and the use to t.bich Pakistan sought to make of Chinese

sUR?Ort. It mst also be juxtaposed to the continued American support

for Yahya and the effects that had on his continuing refusal to do the

things necessaty to solve the problems of East Pakistan and the Bengali

PeOple. ~en Yahya "gratefully acknowledged the support of the People's
89

Republic of China and the united States," he was not speaking idly.

Even Kissinger's reltBrk that Yahya had authorized the United States

to contact Mujib through his defense attorney needs clarification. In a

cable t9 secretaty of state William Rogers, Ambassador Kenneth Keating

described Kissinger's words on this point as "overstatanent." According

to the reports received by Keating, Yahya had told Ambassador Joseph

Farland on Novenber 29 that he was agreeable to a meeting between

Farland and Sleikh Mujib's defense attomey, A. K. Brohi (but not with

Sheikh Mujib hi.IIself>, because such a meeting would enable Farland lito

obtain fran Brdli. at least his general impression as to the et3ff of the

trial and its comuct.· '!he purpose, in other words, was to convince

the AmericClls that Sleikh Mujibur Rahman had had canpetent coensei at

his trial and that the trial had therefore-preslElably--been fair. In

art':! case, Keating W"c:lS unaware of alii specific authorization fran Yatrj'a

lito eontece !ofl...ljib" thzouqh Brohi; and furthermore: according to Keating,

the whole natter ca:ilie to an end on Decanter 2, when Yahya Khan told
90

Farland that "Brobi allegedly was not interested in seeing him. II
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'!hus the diplanacy of the final episode preceding the Indo-Pakistani

war of 1971 played itself out. '!he in!tial ircursion of Indian army

units into Fast Pakistan was in response to the shelling of Indian

territory by Pakistan forces inside the Fast. But once those units

advanced into East Pakistan they remained there until the actual war

began. 'lhis is what Nixon and Kissinger had sought to prevent~ but no

sooner had they failed to get Mrs. Gandhi to remove her troops fran the

East than they fc:und themselves facing 't.'hat was to than the ultinate

calamity. Q'l December 3, only eleven days after Indian forces had

moved into Fast Pakistan, Yahya made what can only be called a suicidal

move. He ordered his aarrr to invade India fran west Pakistan while his

airforce struck Indian airbases near the border. 'lhis sealed the fate

of Yahya, and gave Mrs. Gandhi the grounds she needed to accanplish her

putposes in Bangladesh.
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CHAPl'ER VII

CIl December 2, the day before Indian troops entered East Pakistan,

Ya.1lya Khan requested 1merican military assistance under the 1959

Pakistan-American bilateral agreenent. '!hat agreement stated that in

the event of agression against Pakistan, the Anerican government would

take "appropriate action, including the use of armed forces" to "assist
. . 1

Pak1Stan at lts request." '.Ihe state Department and the White House had

differing assessments of what these obligatioos entailed in the present

crisis. '!he State Department believed that the 1959 agreement required

the United States to provide Pakistan assistance only in the event of

cammni.st aggression, i.e., by the Soviet Union or China, and had no

bearing on the present war. '!he Department also felt by the beginning

of Decentler that East Pakistan's independence was inevitable as well as

desirable, that India had limited aims in East Pakistan, that the

possibility of Soviet intervention there was remote and of Chinese

intervention unlikely, and that for all these reasons a positive

response to Ya!¥a I s request for militaIY assistance was unnecessary and

unwise. Because India was the daninant power in the region, the state

Department SQlght its friendship, and regarded White House support for

Pakistan as wmecessarily antagonizing a potentially inportant ally.

Nixon and Kissinger, on the other hand, believed that even though

the 1959 agreanent was specifically aimed at CamIUnist threats, verbal

a.'1d written assurences to Pakistan b-.l Presidents Ke.."1""1ed'.l and Jch.nson had
2

included pledges of support Cl9ainst Indian aggression. '!he events of

early Decanber had reinforced their conviction that India was trying to
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diSIllE!llber an Anerican ally with Soviet assistance, and if Washington

failed to help Pakistan against what they regarded as a clear act of

aggression, they were certain that Olina and the united States' allies

would be made distrustful of American guarantees and Moscow would be

encouraged to create similar disturbances elsewhere. In addition, they

felt that the United States should do whatever it could to help Pakistan

because India was acting militarily when a political solution to the

problem was still possible and even likely.
3

'lhese arguments are of course questionable. '!hat the 1959 agreement

with Pakistan was not aimed against India is evident fran President

Eisenhower's assurance to India at the time that the so-cal.led

Eisenhower Doctrine restricted the use of American acned forces "to

cases of armed aggression fran any country controlled by international
4

cannuni.sm." en later occasions, other presidents did assure Pakistan

of military support, but as Kissinger himself points out, these

assurances, were ma~ to evade Pakistan's requests for additional

military aid. 'lhe argument that a failure to assist Pakistan against

India in the present crisis would diminish JWerican credibility among

its other allies has also proved to be faulty. Al though Washington

failed to prevent Pakistan's dismemberment as a result of the December

liIlar, that fact did not undeIIlline the Western alliance or the new

relationship with China.

Events in the subcontinent now overshadowed the administration's

indecision. en Deccliber 3, Pakistanis airforce made strikes on eight

!nd; an airfields ::l1"1d its ground forces made limited incursions across

the West Pakistani border Into India. According cc Kissinger, t."lis

occurred because Mrs. Gandhi had maneuvered Yahya Khan into a bind: if
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Yahya failed to respooo. forcefully to India's invasion of East Pakistan,

his country would disintegratei if he did respond forcefully, an Indian

invasion of west Pakistan was inevitable. So, in Kissinger's words,

Yahya chose "what he CCl'lsidered to be a path of honor. In a

sinple-mi.nded soldierly fashion he decided that if Pakistan would be
5

destroyed or: dismanbered, it should go dC7t1lll fighting."

'Ibis explanation ignores more plausible, if less exalted,

motivations for Yahya' s action. According to sane analysts, by year's

end Yahya's regime needed to divert popular attention fran the unrest

that had developed in west Pakistan because of heavy casualties in the

East, and the regime b:>ped to accanpllsh t."lis by Deans of victory in a

surprise attack on India in the .west. Moreover, so this view runs, the

regime realized that Pakistan could not win a sustained war of attrition

against India. Its only hope, therefore, lay in a decisive initial

strike that destroyed the Indian aidorce and guaranteed Pakistan the

air superiority necessary to sustain its army against India. 'Ibis, the

regime hoPed, would create a situation in wich diplonatic efforts and

international pressures would force a ceasefire before India could
6

recover.

According to another view of Yahya' s motives, by December military

strategists in Pakistan mew East Pakistan was a lost cause. and the

only way to avoid hmniliation fran the loss of the East was to occupy

sane Indian territory in the west, were the Pakistani arnw was mich

stronger. Apr~tive air strike, according to this view, would

cripple the Indian airforce, paralyze the Indian army, and give Pakistan
. 7

the opportunity to occupy all or part of Kashmir.

'Ibe purposes of Yahya and the Pakistani army, in fact, encanpassed
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all these CXXlsideratioos. ArJI¥ leaders knew defeat in East Pakistan was

now certain, so they decided to give up most of the East rot hold on to

rbaka, "lhich was surramded by a network of rivers that made it

militarily defensible. '!his is evident fran the following statement of

General Paul Marc Henry, head of the United NatialS mission ~.1 Dhaka:

We exPeCted a tragedy of the same dimension as Stalingrad.
['!he Pakistani arIl¥] had prepared for a war of attrition [in
Dhaka]. After a month or two, according to the strategy, the
diplooatic situation would change. Pressure would increase for
India to leave East Pakistan alone. '1be Americans and the
O1inese would send increasing amounts of supplies to the
Pakistanis. '1be Russians ~ld be forced to back down or enter
into a major triangular conflict with the Arlericans and
Chinese. 8

In the west, Pakistani air attacks focused on forward Indian air

bases capable of providing air cover for ground forces fighting on the

border, while the main thrust of ground operatio~ was an invasion into
. 9

KaslInir. '!his indicates that Pakistan hoped to canpensate for its

losses in the East by acquisition of Kashmir in the West. '!hus, the

twin objectives becane clear: the capture of all or part of Kashmir

would redeE!D the prestige of the arJI¥ regime, and control of Dhaka would

deny the Indians a full victory in Fast Pakistan. .Achievement of these

objectives, however, depended on the ability of the United states and

China to pressure India to accept a ceasefire before its forces in the

west could recover fran the initial attacks. 'Ibis was of course the

flaw in the whole calculation. Sino-American pressure on India was

ineffective, and in the end the pr~tive strike succeeded in

demo!".5tratLY'lg o!"'y h!:1.-! irratio~l the !!'ilitary government could be.

'!he Nixon adninistration took the outbreak of war \;,i.th ut::Irost

seriousness. 'Ibe State Department wanted to take the issue at once to
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the United Natioos, and Imtil that body could act wanted to adopt an

even-handed policy that would enable washingtoo to arbitrate between the

warring countries. Kissinger saw these recarmendatioos as a pretext to

avoid supporting an ally and comemning an aggressor. But he agreed to

take the issue to the security Ceuncil since there the ratite Heuse would

be relatively free fran state Department constraints. Nixon believed

the war jeopardized his Qlina initiative, and because of the domestic

pressures on his administration he feared that an even-handed policy

would work to India's advantage. 'Iberefore, he too endorsed the

proposal to take the matter to the Security Council, and directed that
. . 10

the united states take a strong stand there agalIlSt India.

'Ibe~ assenbled on December 3 to formulate American policy on the

war. ~ere, Kissinger advocated a vigorous response against India,

doing so, he said, at the President's instructions. He canplained, "I

am getting hell every half hour fran the President that we are not being

tough enough on India. He wants to tilt in favor of Pakistan. He feels

everything we do canes out otherwise." 'Ibis, however, did little to

affect state Department thinking. ~en Kissinger indicated the

President's desire to cut off econanic aid to India, State Department

officials responded by suggesting a similar cut off against Pakistan.

Kissinger insisted, however, that "the President had directed that [the]
11

cut-off was to be directed against India only." '!be following day,

December 4, the~ finally agreed to request an immediate meeting of

the security Council, to adopt a pro-Pakistani approach there, and to
12

continue econanic aid to Pakistan-but not to India.

'Ihe rapid recovery of Indian forces in the 1'1est and the aimul.tanecus

advances of those in the East alarmed the White House, so also on
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Decaneber 4, Joseph Sisco made the adninistration's views of the

situation known when he briefed the press on "U.S. criticism of Indian

policy." Sisco acknowledged that the arnri acticns against the Bengali

population had been "regrettable" and "had given rise to a number of

difficulties" in the initial stages of the hostilities in the East, but

he claimed that India was responsibile for the hostilities spreading to

the West. He insisted that adninistration policy was even-handed,

pointing out that washingtm had counseled restraint on both

governnents, had provided hmnanitarian assistance to both, and had

presented proposals for military disengagement and political

accanmodation which Pakis?J1 accepted and India rejected. At the UN,

Sisco announced, the united States would press for a resolution urging
. . 13

an immediate ceaseflre.

'lhough Sisco's statements accurately reflected administration

thinking, they hardly represented an even-handed view of events in the

subcontinent. He termed the army action in East Pakistan "regrettable,"

but failed to point out that the atrocities perpetuated tnere tiere the

main incentive, the real reason, for the rebellion of the Bengali

people. By charging India with sole responsibility for hostilities in

the west, Sisco ignored the role of the Bengali guerilla forces, who

were unwilling to accept anything short of independence, and whose

military successes were behind the desperation that pranpted Yahya and

his aITl¥ to attack in the. west. It was they who had kept hostilities

alive after the initial repression, and though they needed and got

militaty asarscance fran India, they more t.l)an L"ldia stlpplied the

dynamic that forced the crisis to resolution. Sisco also ignored the

econanic and political difficulties the Indian government faced because
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of the civil ~r in the East and the refugees on its own soil.

Furthermore, in tIl'ing to exonerate the military regime, Sisco irrplied

that Yahya Rhan sincerely desired a dialogue with the Bengali exiles, a

position that Senator Willian saxbe among others had challenged. WI

suggested to Yahya that he proceed with granting at least a degree of

autalany to East Pakistan," 5axbe wrote after returning fran a trip to

the subcontinent. "ae told me he was willing to do this and he seemed

veIl' sincere. But ten hours later, Pakistani planes bombed six military

airfields inside India and this in tum triggered a land invasion of
14 .

Fast Pakistan by Indian troOFS. Yahya Khan lied to me."

Sisco's press briefing reflected M'lite Hoose, not State Department

thinking. Of it, Marvin Ka1b later wrote, "It was clear the 'NOrd had

cane fran the ltlite Hoose, fran the President himself by wQ!j of National
15

security Advisor Henry Kissinger. II What is equally clear is that

Sisco's briefing upset his superiors at the State Department. '!his is

conficned by Kissinger's later ranark that Sisco's press statement so

displeased secretary of State Rogers that Rogers prevented Sisco fran

repeating it on television.
16

under such circumstances, Kissinger felt

justified in excluding the State Department fran policy formulation for

the duration of the crisis.

Q'l December 4, 1Wbassador George Bush introduced a resolution in the

Security Cooncil denooncing India1s resort to arms and calling for an

illllEdiate ceasefire and withdrawal of all forces invading into either

~amtry, including East Pakistan. '!he Soviet Union vetoed the

rg;olution, as a re:>ult of w'hich Kissinger pro..~tly i.....£ormed the Soviet

enbassy in W;:l..shington tnat; Moscow l s support of India; s aggression could

h . t . . - 71.-... • el ti 17 da 1anper l.rrprovemen an SOVl.el..-nlUCncan r a ons, '1WO ys ater, on
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Dece11tler 6, India extended diplanatic recognition to Bangladesh, an act

~ich Nixon and Kissinger regarded as precluding arrj possibility of a

political accaIllllXlation between India and Pakistan.

en the same day, in a television interview, /l1nbassador Bush

expressed White House annoyance at the course of events by accusing
18

India of "clear cut aggression." '!be White House also announced that

the suspension of econanic aid to India was a respcnse to that

aggression. It argued that the purpose of the aid was to support

econanic developrent, an objective that could not be pursued while India

was at war. F.conanic aid to Pakistan would continue, however, because

it was ear-marked for relief in East Pakistan in the for.m of fertilizer
. 19

for the next nee crop. '!he logic of this differentiation would seem

to be undermined by the fact, ~ich the t'bite Hoose cmnouncement

i~ored, that agricultural operations in most of East Pakistan had

eeased and that funds ear-marked for fertilizer could be used for

militaIy purposes. '!he suspension of aid did not, however, influence

Indian militaIY action in East or West Pakistan.

en DeceDtler 6, Richard He1Irs, Director of the CIA, told the WS1G,

still exploring policy options, that "for all practical purposes

[Bangladesh was] now an indepement country recognized by India." At

the same time, Jos~ Sisco argued for the State Departnent's position

that the Indians would pull their troops out of East Pakistan once the

Pakistani forces there ~re disarmed, and that that part of the war

would cease. As for the war in the West, General William westmoreland,

the Cl."T!i chief-of-staff, thco.:ght i t ~.l1d take a ront.'1 for the Indians

to transfer their forces frem the East, and only then would India be

able to control the situation in the west. Everyone believed that the
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defeat of the Pakistani arJ1¥ in the East was now a certainty, but

Kissinger at least was still searching for ways to take sane of the

sting out of that defeat for Yahya. 'nle embargo earlier forced on the

administration prohibited washingtoo fran shipping ams to Pakistan, so

Kissinger raised the possibility of sending arms via Jordan and saudi

Arabia, both of whan were anxious to assist Pakistan. 'nle State

Department, however, objected to the proposal because such a move would

be illegal. Kissinger therefore instructed the WSJIG to explore the

possibility of prO'liding arms directly to Pakistan, because nthe
. 20

President was not JJlClined to let the PakEl be defeated. n

'lhe contradictioos bet\r.1een the adninistration's stated policy of

even-hmdedness and its obviously anti-Indian activities and
21

inclinatims arcused strong criticism. en December 5, Consul General

Herbert SpiVak cabled the State Department fran lllaka that the ·U.S.

position emerging as [a] result [of] recent actions [was] beginning to

take on [a] definite pro-Pakistan slant, and accordingly, [was] bcund to

be increasingly resented by [the] ED [Bangladesh leadership], [the] MB

[Mukti Babini], and [the] O'Ieooe1m1ng majority of [the] East Bengali

People.- AltCassador Keating in India also sent a series of dispatches

canplaining that the l'bite Hrose was pushing Mrs. Gandhi into the arms
22

of the Russians.

Danestic criticism of the administration's anti-Indian stance did

have sane effect. A presidential election was scheduled for the

following year and Nixon, who was running for a second term, did not
23

want to give his rivals a~ issue on Which his ~-s the ~~popular side.

Rccordingly, he rret with Denocratic and Republican congressional leaders

and pledged that the United States would maintain neutral!ty and not
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24
becane "physically involved in arr:l way" in the war. Meanwhile, on

December 7 Kissinger himself held a press conference, because secretary

Rogers had prohibited State Department personnel fran giving press

briefings, and the adninistration wanted to present its case to the
25

American people in the most favorable light possible.

At his press conference, Kissinger insisted that neither he ncr

Nixon was prejudiced against India rot that they both now felt it

necessary to criticize India because they did not favor military

solutions to Political problems. He admitted that the White House had

not condelmed Pakistan's use of force in East Pakistan, but argued that

th~t policy was dictated by the need to preserve American influence in

Islamabad. He also argued that that policy had succeeded. As a result

of American prodding, he said, Yahya Khan had annoonced a timetable for

the retum of civilian rule in the East am had offered arrnesty to all

refugees who returned to their banes fran India. He claimed too that

washington had initiated its relief program in East Pakistan at the

rEqUest of the Indian government, and that because of assurances fran

Mrs. Gandhi herself that her goverrment discouraged war, the

administration had not had "the slightest inkling" that war had been

inminent in SOUth Asia. In fact, he said, on November 19, secretary of

State Rogers had informed the Indian aniJassador that Yahya had pranised

to withdraw his forces fran the border am open negotiations with Mujib,

and India's response, two days later, had been the incursion of its army

. . 26
lllto East PakJ.stan.

I!l a cable fran Neo! Delhi to the secretary of State, Mtlassador

Keating later challenged Kissinger's v-ersion of these events, Keating

denied that the relief program in Fast Pakistan had been initiated at
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the request of the Indian government, and pointed out instead that the

latter did not welcane the program at all because it might "bailout

Yahya.· As concerned Yahya' s offer of amnesty, Keating observed that it

applied only to those not charged with treason and thus excluded troSt of

the Bengali leadership. He also refuted another of Kissinger's

statements-that both he, Keating, and Rogers had informed Ambassador

Jha that washingtoo favored autonany for East Pakistan. And with so

nuch infonation flowing fran New Delhi and Islamabad about the

certainty of an Indo-Pakistan war, Keating fOllJ'Xi it incredible that
27

washington could have been surprised by the outbreak of war.

en DecEmber 7, Yahya Rhan informed the i'Ilite Hoose that the position

of his amy in East Pakistan was disintegrating, and without imnediate

assistance canplete defeat there was certain and inminent. In face of

the JIDUlting danestic criticism of their policies, Nixon and Kissinger

decided that the best way to respond to Yahya's urgent plea, the best

way that is to preY'ent India fran destroying Pakistan, was to increase

pressure on Moscow to restrain India. In a strongly worded letter to

Leonid BrezhneY', Nixon warned that inprovement in Soviet-American

relations would be iIrpossible unless Moscow acted at once to "restrain

India- and -restore territorial integrity in the subcontinent. n '!he

SOI/iets responded by calling on Pakistan to recognize the independence
28

of Bangladesh.

At about the same ti.IIe, the CIA received a report, allegedly fran

ia"'lside fl'..rs. Gandhi's cabinee, indicating tbat 100; a would continue the

war until Kashmir, a part of which was still occupied by the Pakistani

arIr'!f, ~'aS liberated and the Pa.1cistani a~ a'1d airforce destroyed. 'Jlle

report also claiIIed that Mrs. Gandhi had told her colleagues that if the
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Chinese "rattled the sword, ft the Soviets would initiate a diversionary

action against China in Sinkiang.29 '!his intelligence led Nixon and

Kissinger to conclude that unless they could prevent it West Pakistan

would sustain a canplete military defeat and that a Sino-Soviet war was
30

not unlikely.

Kissinger and Nixon took this intelligence report at face value, and

ate may sPeCulate that they did so because it gave then groonds for

justifying policies they already wanted to pursue, '!he report was

therefore never appraised t:¥ the canons of intelligence evaluation, and

its reliability was never authoritatively assessed. '!here is reason to

question its reliability. kcording to Jha and other Indian officials,

by late 1971 Mrs. Gandhi never discussed the most sensitive military

matters in the full cabinet, reserving then instead for a small

subcabinet of trusted adv.isors, among whan CIA infiltration was entirely

unlikely. In his analysis of the intelligence report, Christo};i1er Van

Hollen of the State DepartIrent has noted that "Nixon and Kissinger were

virtually alone in the u.s. govermnent in interpreting the report as

they did••31

Now coJWinced of the correctness of their policies, Nixon and

Kissinger were more than ever inpatient of the bureaucratic resistance

they continued to erx:ounter am of their inability to act decisively in

a crisis they OCI1sidered of supreme strategic importance. '!heir

iIrpatience was reinforced t:¥ the failure of the Un!ted Nations to

condam India and achieve a ceasefire in the subcontinent. Under these

cirC1.wlStances, the WS;S;; met on Deceti.ber 8 for anomer revie\;;' of policy

options. Far1ier in the week, the graJp had been skeptical of reports

that India intended to ftextinguish" west Pakistan once the war in the
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East was over. en December 4, no one had challenged Richard Helms's
" "

assesment that there was little chance of a great power confrontation as

a result of the war, satething that would surely have occurred had India

tried to destroy or dismenber West Pakistan. Q'1 the 6th, General

William Westmoreland had described the Indian strike toward Sind as a

diversion to force Pakistan to pull its reserves fran Kashmir and to

capture sane Pakistani territoty to appease Indian pUblic opinion upset

over the losses in Kashmir. 'lhese ranarks indicate that even up to

Decanber 6", washington did not believe that India intended to dismember

Pakistan. By the 8th this assessnent had changed. Q1 that day, Richard

Helms" reported that the CIA now believed that Mrs. Gandhi would not end

the war until she had eliminated Pakistanis aIIl¥ and airforce. At the

same tir..e General John Ryan of the Joint O1iefs of Staff reported that

while it walld "take considerable tiJre for India to shift its grouoo

forces fran East to West Pakistan, airbome troops could be moved within

six days. 'lhe war, in other words, might be shorter and more disastrous

than anyone heretofore believed, Mlich meant washington had even less
32

time to forestall Pakistan I s utter collapse.

Kissinger sunmarized these assessments by concluding that "if the

Indians smash the Pak airforce and the armored forces we would have a

deliberate Indian attempt to force the disintegration of Pakistan."

Joseph Sisco inuedi.ately challen:Jed this corx:lusion by referring to

Indian staterrents denying any intention of appropriating Pakistani

territory. Itissinger=s response was to ask for an assessnent of

Pakistani capabilities a.'1d prospects in Kasl:nir. '!he meeting concluded

~ith no agreed-upon answer to the question Henry Kissinger posed at the
33

outset concerning "what the next tum of the screw might be?"
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By this tine, the administration had applied, without effect, all

the neans available to it of pressuring India. Its efforts to find

heretofore unrecognized obligations to cane to Pakistan I s defense under

the SFATO and CENro treaties had care to naught, as had an effort to

justify American involvement in the war on grounds that the Indian
34

blockade of Pakistani ports was illegal. It was rot of this desperate

search for viable policy options that the aaninistration decided to send

an air carrier task force into the eastern Indian OCean. '!he purpose in

doing so was to aggravate Indian fears that washin£,ton would supply

weapons to Pakistal and even ste:p in militarily to avoid the total

defeat of its ally.

At the direction of Kissinger, the State Department sent secret

cables to ~rican embassies instructing than to do nothing to allay

these fears. Q1e of the cables, addressed to the embassies in Riyadh

(saudi Arabia) and New Delhi, stated, "In view of intelligence reports

spelling rot Indian military objectives in West Pakistan, we do not want

in arr:l W2l:l to ease Indian governrrent concern re help Pakistan might

receive fran cutside scarees, Consequently, the embassy should give

India no assurances re third ccuntty transfers." Indian fears on the

latter point were well grounded. King Hussein of Jordan, for example,

was under heavy pressure fran the Pakistani military for arms aid, and

Hussein, in tum, was pressing washingtm for help in providing the

arms. • ['lhe Ari>assadorl should tell King Blssein we fully appreciate

heavy pressure he feels himself urxier by virtue of request from

~_I.: 5 40 - - " !.!",."h~ 'ngt-n __100., -~ -"'·n 0" ~",,",.......... 0 "'_70 a"e never thel ess..~~ 1.Gl1, ._... \00""1 '-'l;UJ~"", nllll'&iIo\ .. ~"'~'~6o J. ,.... • ...... • • ...

not yet in a position to give him definite response, while subject
35

renai.ns under intensive review at very high level of n.s. qovermrent,"
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As the united States stepped up its pressure on India in the early

days of the war, the outbreak of war had a very different impact in

Moscow. After the initial Indian incursion in East Pakistan on November

22, Soviet press coverage of the conflict continued to reflect Moscow's

increasingly firm camnit::ment to India. '!hat camnit::ment was affirmed

again on NOI/ernber 23, loben Ambassador Aleksei A. RidonOl/ informed Yahya

Khan of Soviet insistence that he make an imnediate political settlement

with the Bengali rebels.
36

At the same time, the Soviet press restated

SOI/iet support for India and "Bengal" and praised the Indo-Soviet
37

treaty.

'!here were several reasons for this hardening Soviet canmit::ment.

Moscow could not remain indifferent to developnents so near the SOI/iet

border. In view of their treaty obligations to India, the Soviets could

not sit idly by after Kissinger wamed Jha that even if China intervened

on behalf of Pakistan in a war with India, the latter should not count

on A1rerican suwort. SOI/iet laaders were also sensitive about Yahya' s

plblic boasts about the firmness of Chinese pledges to support him in a

war with India. '!he interests of the SOI/iet Union denanded that world

opinion see it as honoring its treaty canmitments to India and that the

conflict remain localized. Both goals required the Soviets to act to

avoid intervention by China or the United States, and that became the

chief object of Soviet diplanacy fran late November until the war ended.

As long as the war renained localized, the conflict in fact worked

to Soviet advantage. Because the Indians were winning decisiVely, the

war gave the sovtets a public relations victctY In the st.operpc'.rer game

of one-up-rnan-ship. 'ttley were backing the w1_1'lning side in a cause

viewed highly favorably by 'Nerld opinion. At the same time, th~ were
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able to revel in the discanfiture of their rivals, whose own actioos

were discrediting the revolutionaIY posture of China in the 'n1ird World

as the champion of poeple's liberation moverents lilile also exposing the

leader of the "free world" as the chanpion of a repressive dictatorship.

'!he Soviet press IIBde a concerted effort to exploit these advantages.

en December 5, it demanded that the world powers keep nhands offn the

"HiJXJustan Peninsula" and refrain fran nartf measure that might entail

their eventual involvement in the conflict and an aggravation of the
38

situation."

In China, the advent of war had a quite different effect. Toward

the end of November, as India increased its militaIY support to the

Mukti Babini, the Chinese government reiterated its own "resoluten

support for Pakistan, and ~en, on Decenber 2, Pakistan closed its

border with China to all foreigners, the roove was taken to indicate the
39

arrival of increased militaIY aid fran the People's Republic. 'n1e

increase, lilich was real, reflected Beijing's dual fears that the Soviet

Union would use the war to advance its influence in the subcontinent and

India would use it to humble China I s most dependable non<amrunist
40

ally. en December 3, the Peking Review carried a report entitled

"Most Al:surd Logici Flagrant hjgression" accusing India of plotting to

create a "Manchukuo" in Fast Pakistan, and alleging that the Indian
41

aggression was approved of and abetted by the SOITiet government.

'Ihrol..!ghout the war, however, the Sino-Soviet dueling remained

verbal, not !!'.ilita..ry, a'1d took place mainly in the press and the United

Naticns. In the latter, China and the United states invariably aligned

thenselves agai.1'1St Tndia a.rX1 the Soviet Union during the war, in the

Security Camcil as well as the General Assanbly. 'lllus, on Decenber 4,
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t«len the united states requested the emergency session of the Security

Cooneil and asked for a corxIemnation of Indian aggression, an iImedi.ate

ceasefire, and a withdrawal of hostile armed forces fran both coontries,
42

China supported the request and the Soviet union vetoed it.

Q1 December 5, three other draft t:esolutioos were subnitted to the

security Council. '!he Soviets called on the Council to support its

resolution loilich called for a solution to the crisis satisfactory to-
India and the Bangladesh provisional government, the Chinese urged an

inunediate ceasefire and withdrawal of forces fran both coontries, and an

eight-nation resolution called for a ceasefire and nutual withdrawal of

forces, and asked India and Pakistan to cooperate fully with the United

Nations in aiding the refugees. China vetoed the Soviet resolution, the

Soviets vetoed that of the eight nations, and the Chinese, anticipating

a SOViet veto, withdrew theirs. '!hus all efforts to frane an acceptable

resolution in the Security Camcil were unsuccessful; the Soviet Union

refused to accept arty proposal which corxIemned India and called for a

ceasefire, t«lile the United states and China refused to accept one \\bich

did not. 43

'!he united states and China then decided, on December 6, to take

the issue to the powerless but veto-free General Assanbly. Two days

later, the Assembly passed a resolution calling for a ceasefire and

mutual withdrawal of forces, urging India and Pakistan to cooperate with

the secretary General to repatriate the refugees, and asking the

Security Council to do whatever it could to further these goals.

Pakistan pr:.::::;tly accepted this resolution, ba..lt India deferred a

decision as its armies moved toward victory in both fronts. Four daiS

later, on December 12, New Delhi rejected the resolution, canplaining
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that because win calling for a c::easefire, the UN nade no distinction
44

between the aggressor and its victina.·

'Ibis rejection reinforced the ltlite Heuse conviction that India had

designs on west as well as. Fast Pakistan. Alarmed by news that Indian

troops had reached the outskirts of Iilaka and that Indian canmanders

were demanding the surremer of the large Pakistani arJl!f entrapped

there, the itlite Heuse took the issue once again to the security

Council. ~ile the Council debated the issue anew, the White Hoose

fretted that the prolonged debates served no purpose but to provide

India the tine needed to destroy Pakistan. Kissinger and Nixon now

found additional eV'idence that this was indeed India's objective in a

conversation between Ambassador Jha and Under-SecretaIY of state John

Irwin. loIlen Irwin sought assurances fran Jha that India would seize no

territory in west Pakistan, Jha assured him India had no designs on

Pakistan itself, but with respect to Azad Kashmir, that small part of

Kashmir annexed by Pakistan as a result of the Indo-Pakistan war of
45

1948, he could make no pranises.

'!his convinced the White Hoose that India intended to keep Azad

Kashnir, an act Nixon and Kissinger professed to believe would

effectively destroy Pakistan, for without Fast Pakistan and Azad

Ka&"Jni.r, they insisted Pakistan would no longer be a viable nation~

'lbese conclusions were questionable, to say the least. As the State

DeI:art:nent was then explaini..Jl9, all of Kashmir, including Azad Kashmir,

was disprt:ed territory, ~ich is wtr.i it ~"aS the object of the main

thrust of the West Pakistan a~, and on both of those accoonts India as

well as Pakistan would wa."'1t to cco.."P'.i as rruch of it as possible before
. . 46

agreemg to a ceasef1re. And for the same reasons, India could not be
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expected to divulge its intentions there as long as the war continued.

Again, the Wlite House confused India's evident intention to destroy the

Pakistani aIJItY and airforce with its own fears that an Indian victory

would mean the destruction of Pakistan itself.

At this point, Nixon and Kissinger concluded that only intervention

in the form of pressure by the superpowers could prevent Pakistan's

destruction, and they turned again to Moscow for help. In a strongly

worded letter, Nixon urged Brezhnev to stop the aggression by India, a

nation OV'er which, "by virtue of its treaty, the Soviet Union had great

influence and for whose action Moscow mst share responsibility." At

the same time, Nixon told Vladimir Matskevich, the Soviet Minister for.
Agriculture, who was then visiting Washington, that the war in the

slix:ontinent had created obstacles to the inprovement of American-Sovi.et

relations, and wamed him that washington would not tolerate a total
47

defeat of Pakistan.

As these efforts continued, the ~l1ite House b.1rned again to the

United Nations. Q1 December 10, Ambassador George Bush raised in the

security Council a Pakistani proposal that abandoned the demand for

withdrawal of the Indian a.rII¥ and called instead for an in-place

ceasefire monitored by UN observers. '!he White House sutmitted this

proposal too to the Soviet embassy, accanpanied by a verbal threat that

the United states would cane to Pakistan's assistance if the integrity

of west Pakistan was threatened. '!he air carrier task force then moving
48

into the Iridian ocean was meant :L, part to l:uttress t..'lis threat.

':!he decision to send ttl; s task force within striking distance of the

war was actually made w"ith several things in mL~. en December 6,

during a discussion of the problan of evacuating A1Ierican citizens fran
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tilaka, the WS1!G explored the idea of a naval evacuation after it was

reported that aerial fighting over the city might make air evacuation

too dangeroos. At that time it had not been clear how rapidly the

Indiens would canplete their victory in the East: it was becaning

increasingly clear, however, that it might be necessary, and soon, to

evacuate the Pakistani anrri fran the East to prevent its annihilation or

unconditional surrender. 'Ibis was an esPecially vexatioos problem

because of Indian air and naval superiority evety'fthere in the East. As

General Westmoreland told the WSl.G on December 6, there was "no means of

evacuating West Pakistani forces fran the East, particularly in view of

Indian naval superiority- and of the fact ~t Pakistan simply did not

have the aircraft to effect an air evacuation. An American carrier

force ~:l the scene wuld of course change this, and that consideration

was another reason for the decision to order the task force into the

area. Still another reason was intelligence reports that a Soviet naval
49

task force was off Sri Lanka headed toward the Bay of Bengal.

larger strategic considerations were thus also involved in the

dispitch of the task force. '1he American naV}~, which had only a snall

presence in the Indian ocean, had been concemed over Soviet eagerness

to fill the power vacuum left in that ocean by the withdrawal of the

British fleet earlier that year. Alnericcu"'l strategiscs feared that if

the American navy did not establish a presence there, the Indian ocean

would becane a atssia."1 lake. In fact, beginning in 1970, the National

security Cooncil bad prepared a series of assessments of possible Soviet

r.aval threats to A:nerica."l L"lterests in the Indian ocean, but none of tne

assessnents had been inplemented because there was no consensus over the
50

degree of the Soviet threat or ~t should be done about it.
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With the ootbreak of war in Sooth Asia, the Navy repeated its call

for a strong presence in the Indian ocean. Naval planners presented

Kissinger a "Plan for Show of Force ~rations in the Pakistan-India

Area- during the current crisis, which re<:anmended sending a naval task

force to the Bay of BeB3al to divert the attention of the Indian navy

and ai rforce fran East Pakistani targets, and to break the Indian

blockade of Fast Pakistani ports. It also recClIlJlended that the 82nd

Airbome Division be placed on alert and prepared for immediate

deployment to that task force fran its bane base in North carolina. To

ensure that the aIssians and the Indians leamed of this mobilization,

the plan recaraJended that several African nations be asked for

pemission to a fly over their air space. 'n1e pretext for the request

was to be the humanitarian purpose of evacuating refugees created by the
51

war in Pakistan. '!he plan offered Ki~singer and Nixon, who were

looking for ways to -do sonething" for Pakistan, an opportunity to

signal the SOViet Union and India that the Un! ted States was putting

together a military and naval force that could be ready on short notice

to prevent the destruction of Pakistan.

en December 10, the task force, code named 'ro-74, consisting of the

aircraft carrier Enterprise, an amphibious assault ship, foor guided

missile destroyers, a guided missile frigate, and one landing craft, was

detached fran the seventh Fleet in the Gulf of Tonkin and ordered into
52

the eastem Indian ocean. '!his further canplicated the naval

situation in that ocean. A British naval fleet was just then traversing

the Indian oceen, a."1d t':.'O d..::ays after II1dian forces had marched Into l:';a~t

Pakistan, a Soviet destroyer and a mine sweeFer came into tt'1e Indian

Ocean to relieve a similar force that had been observing the British
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fleet mOY'enent. But because of the war, the original SOY'iet force

stayed on, thus doubling the Soviet presence. Furthermore, on December

7, the BJssians detached fran their Pacific fleet a cruiser armed with

Cruise missiles, and its support vessels, and sent then toward the

Indian ocean. '!bough these ships did not reach the Strait of Malacca

until the third week of December, the united States was aware of their
53

mO'ieIlEl'lt and destination. Meanwhile, '1G-74 halted east of the Strait

of Malacca for about twenty-four hours in order, says Kissinger, to

. be _.-~_~ 54consult the Chmese fore the caau.LU.l.stration made its next move. A

more likely reason was to ensure that the task force was sighted by the

5O'Iiets, who, in tum, wa1ld inform the Indians.

At this point, the Wlite Hoose received infornation that defeat was

at ha'1d in the East: the camander of the Pakistani forces there had

responded to Indian demands that he surrender by offering to cease fire

at oree, At the same tine, COnsul Genetal Herbert Spivak cabled

washington fran tbaka suggesting that the United States initiate

contacts with Bangladesh officials looking toward eventual diplanatic

recognition. He and his staff, Spivak added, were willing to stay on in

Dhaka and ·op!rate in w'hatever restricted fashion [if p!rmittedl by

Bangladesh gO'lermrent tebich now appears likely to assume de facto
.. 55

control aver East Pak1Stan 111 near future.· '!he State Department

welcaned prospects of a ceasefire am establishment of contacts with the

Bangladesh govenunent. F'J.ssinger, however, wanted neither. A ceasefire

in the East, he feared, would free the L-.dian ~""Ir"!i for an all-out attack

L'1 the west. end to preYe..'1t that he urged Pakistan to withdraw fran the

Securit"j Camcil its recent proposal fer a ceasefire without Indian

withdrawal as a precoRiition. Kissinger later clained credit when
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Pakistan did in fact withdraw that proposal, but the real reason for the

withdrawal was that Islamabad leamed of the appearance of the American

task force in the Indian ocean. Assuming that the task force mst be

there to intervene in the East Pakistan war, Pakistani leaders decided
56

that their proposal was no longer in their best interest.

Ironically, Kissinger's fear that a ceasefire in the East would

greatly increase IOOian fighting forces in the west apFears to be

unfwnded. In the WSM; meetings, he had been told that it would take

considerable time to transfer Indian forces fran the East to the West

and a c:easefire in the East would have little or no impact on the war in

the west. '!he real meaning of this, which Kissinger seans not to have

grasped, was that India had already enough troops in the West to

accomplish its objectives, and the two fronts were essentially separate

wars. A major piece of evidence in support of this view· is that the

capitulation of the Pakistan arR¥ in the East did not em the Indian

problems in that beleaguered state. Even after the war was over, India

had to keep its aIJJ¥ in Bangladesh for two roonths to protect West

Pakistani prisoners of war fran the wrath of the Mukti Babini and

otherwise maintain law and order while the new government organized

itself.

In the secord week of December, Kissinger also met Huang Hua,

China's aInbcEsador to the United Nations, and pressed on him the idea

that India was bent on destroying the integrity of west Pakistan and the

urgent necessity of pre-renting tbat. Huang in response conveyed Chinese

fears of the same thing and wamed that India's success in dismembering

Pakistaa"l would encourage similar ventures by SO'liet clients in other

parts of the ~rld. Kissinger assured him that the United States would
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not tolerate other similar noves by the Soviets or their clients, and

especially not against China. 'lhroughout this exchange of views, Huang

was outspoken in his anti-Indian rhetoric and in his pledge of Chinese

support for Pakistan, and Kissinger left the exdlange believing Chinese
57

intervention in the war was likely.

Kissinger's meeting with Huang was part of his effort to get China

to play a more active role in the overall endeavor to save the military

re;Jine in Pakistan. IJ.ke Nixon, Kissinger knew his hands were tied by

danestic critics, and that the adninistration would never be able to

justify its own military intervention in the subcontinent. But both men

wanted to help the militaIY regime, and the Chinese government was under

no such danestic constraints. 'lhe Chinese did fear the Soviet Union,

however, and would never intervene in the ler as long ~ they feared

that the SOViet response to their intervention would cost than too nuch,

By trying to neu1;ralize the latter fears~ Kissinger hoped to encourage

the Chinese to enter the ler on Pakistanis behalf.

To increase pressure on the Soviet Union, Kissinger informed Yuli

Vorontsov, the deputy of Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin, that

washington would dispatch the task force to the Bay of Bengal unless

Moscow gave a satisfactory reply to the White House plea that India be

restrained in the war against West Pakistan. Q'1 Decanber 12, Vorontsov

infornEd Kissinger that to do just that the Soviet government had sent

DEputy Foreign Minister Vasily Kutznetsov to New Delhi. It was at this

point that Indian AnDassador L. K. Jha replied to Under secretary John

Irwin's queIY regarding Indian intentions concerning territorial aims in

west Pakistan and Kashmir. Jha1s lack of assurances corx::eming Azad

Kashmir reconfirmed Nixon and Kissinger I s belief in the correctness of
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their decision to send the naval task force into the Indian ocean.

'1bJs fixed in his convictions, Nixon called a meeting of the NSC on

December 12 to draw up a new response to the i.nperxUng defeat of

Pakistan. -It was symptaratic of the intemal relationships of the

Nixon administration,- Kissinger later wrote, "that neither the

5ecretaIY of State nor of Defense nor arrz other representative of their

departments attemed this crucial meeting, where, as it turned oot, the

first decision to risk war in the triangular SO'Iiet-chinese-American

relationship was taken. - '!be NOC meeting decided on a twcrfold

strategy: to renew efforts at the security Cooncil to adlieve an

inuediate, stand-still ceasefire~ and to open a direct hotline with
, 59

lot>scow to convince Soviet leaders of the serioosness of the situation.

OYer the hotllne the Mlite Boose flashed Moscow that there I1IlSt be

an ~DllEdiate ceasefire in the west, otherwise washington would corx::lude

that IIthere is in progress an act of aggression directed at the whole of

PakistCll, a frierxUy country,· tCMard which the United States had
. . 60

lIobligatJ.a1s.· At the same tine, Ronald Ziegler, the White Hoose

Press secretary, annamced that in view of India I s defiance of the

General Assembly call for a ceasefire, the United States would return

the issue to the Security Cooncil and urge a more vigoroos response.

"With East PakistCll virtually occupied by Indian troops," Ziegler said,

lIa continuation of the war [in the west] would take on increasingly the

character of aDDed attack on the very existence of a nember state of the

. ed ~ 61Onit- NaL.OsiS. II

lo.fter the hot!;.ole !reS~ge we..'1t to Moscow; the ~:hite House received

word that; Huang Hua had en urgesit message for Kissinger. Nixon and

Kissinger assumed that only a natter of greatest urgerx:y would induce
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the Chinese to depart fran protocol, and because this deve10pnent came

so soon after Kissinger's assurances to Huang of American support in the

event of a Sino-Soviet clash over Chinese actions in behalf of Pakistan,

the ~ite Hoose assmned that Huang's message would announce that Beijing
62

was preparing to intervene in the war. '!his assumption was also based

on several recent reports fran the CIA and other sources regarding

Chinese intentions. '!he CIA had discovered what it interpreted as the

first hint of a Chinese decision to intervene in the war in the People's

Daily, which, on December 8, had plbllshed a caranent that if India's

example in East Pakistan was followed, a countIY neighbori...'1g India could

sem troops into India to create an indepement West Bengal or

Sikhhistan. Another CIA report, based on a conversation between Yahya

Khan and his PriJIe Minister, stated that the Chinese ambassador in

Islamabad had assured Yahya that the Chinese would move troops toward

India's HiIJachal Pradesh border within seventy-two hours. A third CIA

report indicated that the Chinese had been collecting weather data for

locations in Tibet and along the Sino-Indian border, and noted that war

preplratims had been observed in Tibet for several roonths. In apparent

confirnation of the CIA assessnent of Chinese intentions, the157th

InfClltIY RegiIIeJ'lt of China's 53rd Independent InfantIY Division at

Yablng, Tibet, now precipitoosly recalled all personnel on leaves of
63

absence.

'!be CIA assessnent was strengthened by cable messages fran

Kat.iunarXiu, the capital of Nepal. Colonel Malvin Holst, the Anerican

defe.-.se atta.-he there, reported that the L"1:lla."l rr.ilitarj attache in

KathIIarrlu had recently asked him about O1inese military activities in

Tibet, which the Indian high comrrand believed were increasing. Colonel
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Holst also rEPorted that the Soviet militaIY attache in KathIrandu had

told him that he had advised the Chinese military attache, Zhao Kuangqi,

that Q1ina shQ1ld not think seriously of intervening in the

Indo-Pakistani war because the Soviet Union would resporXi to such an

act. According to Holst, both the Soviet and Indian E!ri:Jassies were

worried that China might intervene in the war. Other intelligence

reports, this time fran the Soviet union, also seaned to suggest that

sarething big was about to happen. kcording to these reports, Soviet

hard-liners were hoping for Chinese intervention in the South Asia war,

because that would provide them an excuse to eliminate China's

relatively small atanic and rocket production facilities, an act long

advocated by sane aIssian military strategists. 'lbat the Soviets were

indeed prEParing for war seemed to be confirmed by sl?{ satellite

photograPls of new concentratioos of Soviet groond am air forces alo.ng
64

the Sinkiang border.

Despi. te the seeming coherence of these various scurces of'

inforuation and their apparent validation of White Hoose thinking, the

State Department's Bureau of Intelligence and Research had reached

altogether different conclusioos about Chinese intentions. According to

those con:lusions , China seemed prepared to acquiesce in an Indian

victory in the current war and to do so without escalating its sUFPort

for Pakistcn. "'!he Chinese appear unwilling to becane too de~ly

involved in a situation where the risks, including a Soviet coontermove,

are real and the possible gai...l1S small, I! State Department analysts

concluded. "'lhe<.l are unlikely to go ~.lo~ political support [for
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Pakistan] and the provtsfcn of militaIy supplies. I! A more careful

look at factors outside the realm of military intelligence might also
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have discouraged belief in the likeliness of Chinese intervention. In

1971, China had not yet recovered fran the CUltural Revolution, and the

the People's Liberation Army (PIA) was still involved in management,

reconstruction, and administrative tasks that pre-occupied elite units

of its main force and deeply involved its officers in Camunist Party

politics. U1der such conUtions, it is doubtful that the PLA would

consent to involve itself in a war the outcane of Miich was

problematical at best and of no primu:y iDportance to China. 'D1e desire

of O1inese leaders to avoid war became in fact a virtual necessity

folloong the failure of a coup attempt in september 1971 by Lin Biao,

who had been not only Vice-Q1airman of the Chinese Camrunist Party and

Defense Minister in the govermnent, but Mao's designated heir as well.

'lhe coop attempt had paralyzed the entire Chinese military

aaninistration, and before the military had recovered fran the shock,

. d 66the Ind~Pak1Stanwar ha cane and gone.

'lhe harsh winter weather in the Bimalyas also discouraged Chinese

intervention. Kissinger hiDSelf has slJ3gested that Mrs. Gandhi delayed

the showdC7lo1l'1 with Pakistan lD'ltil winter, when the main mountain passes

fran China to India were blocked with snow. Furthermore, after the

border clash in 1967 at Nathula Pass in Sikkim, in Miich the Chinese

aC1¥ came oot secord best, Chinese leaders became less ready to take on
67

the Indian aIII¥. Finally, Beijing was clearly lVOrried over the nature

and extent of Soviet retaliation should they enter the war, and that too

discoura;ed intervention.

so also did t."le Chi.11ese assessment of the assurances t.'1ey had

received of A1rerican support if they entered the war. Chinese leaders,

were well aware that the United States was bogged dC7lo1l'1 in Vietnam and
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that the Nixon adninistration could do little in the subcontinental

crisis because of domestic criticism of its policies there and in

Vietnam. Since that was the case, the consequences of intervention'

would be borne by the Chinese alone. Because of these difficulties,

Beijing at this point saw the United States as a useful ally in the

united Nations and not nudl more. Moreover, the fledgling Sino-American

relationship was still untested, and in spite of all the American

pranises to cane to China' s assistCl1ce if it entered the South Asian

ter, Beijing needed time to overcane the legacy of distrust engendered

by nore than twenty years of hostility between the 0.'0 nations. Yet the

Qlinese wanted to do at they could to disco~age the Indians and t."le

SOViets. '!bey saw the dispatch of the American task force to the Indian

Ocean as an attempt to boost the morale of the Pakistani leadership and

bring psychological pressure on India. For the same reasons, China

decided to move troops into Tibet am spread disinfornation about its

intentions to enter the war. '!bus Chinese denunciations of India and

the Soviet Union became unusually frequent and extremely harsh after
68

Beijing learned of the dispa~ of the American task force.

ltlatever the effects of these deceptions in New Delhi or Moscow, the

White Hoose was thoroughly deceived, and the result was a senerio in

\Iii1ich Nixon and Kissinger confidently anticipated Chinese intervention

in the war to save Ya1:'!Yals govemment and their own geo-political

calculatioos. It seE!IIS altogether likely that Nixon and Kissinger

develo{:ed this sc:enerio not because the Chinese ever gave than any

i."ltimation that the-.l intended or even wanted to ;nterve..11e In t.lle war but

'because Nixon and Kissi11ger hoFed they would. Chinese intervention

might of course lead to a Sino-Soviet war, and the latter war might in
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tum necessitate American intervention on groonds that the SOY'iet Union

was attanpting to destroy the world balance of power and thereby

jeopudize the security of the United States. It was partly in hopes of

encoura;ing at least the first act in this sequence that Nixon ordered

'1G-74 to proceed toward the Bay of Bengal. '!be publicly stated purpose

of that order was eo assist the evacuation of American civilians fran

rtlaka, but that evacuation was canpleted two days before '1G-74 even got

to the Indian OCean, and in view of Nixon and Kissinger's proclivity for

seeing everything in geo-political terms, one feels impelled to look for
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those tetmS in trying to understand why the task force was dispatched.

'lhe presence of the task force in the Indian ocean occasioned a new

rOUl'X3 of pli)lic and congressional criticism of administration policy,

tilich Nbon and Kissinger sought to deflect by keeping their real

p~s secret. -If queried by [the] press" concerning the task force,

the Wlite Hoose advised Pacific Fleet Canmander Adniral John McCain,

"reply alOBJ the following lines: 'we do not discuss specific ship

movenents. we do have contingency plans to evacuate American citizens

if necessary in emergerx:y situation. '" A t~ret message fran the

Joint O1iefs of Staff to the task force camnander was a better staterrent

of llrilat lay behind the presence of the task force: IIPrinary air threat

to u.s. forces will be fran Indian Air Force aircraft who will· be

covering seaward approaches to both parts of Pakistan ••• and will be

understandably nervcus about ••• moving forces into offshore
70

positions.- Obviously, Washington was not ruling out the possibilit-j

of en air or neval clash wit.ll T'ldia, even ;I'l the face of the larger

risks that would Involve of S<Jviet retaliation. '!be White House,

however, wanted to avoid any such clash until Chinese forces were
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deployed in the Himalyas with access to India, and as it waited for that

to eventuate, the carmander of the task force, Rear Admiral D. W.

Cooper, put his camnand on wartime alert men both of the Soviet task

forces began trailing his ships.71

New Delhi reacted bitterly to the presen:e of the task force,

rejecting outrightly the explanation that it was there to evacuate

American citizens fran Dhaka. All 114 1Werican citizens who wanted to

leave the city had left on December 12, Indian officials noted, and the
. . 72

forty-seven still there were there of thar own free Wlll. Ambassador

Jha conveyed to washington his government's "deepest concem" about the

presence of the naval force, blt the administration continued to stick

to its public explanation for its presence. At this point the

Pakistcnis tried to further c:arplicate matters by annooncing that

Islamabad was invoking its ·understandings· with all friendly nations to

cane to its assista'1ce. '!his was app:lrently an effort to give the Nixon

adninistration an excuse to use the bilateral defense agreement between

the two countries as legal cover for helping Pakistan. And if this was

not enough to disconcert New Delhi, the government there presently

received reports of Chinese ships off the coast of East Pakistan waiting

to evacuate fleeing eleuents of the now-defeated Pakistani army. 73

India's response to these nultiplying threats was unequivocal but

not panicky. In response to the reports concerning Chinese ships in the

Bay of Bengal, New Delhi said its navy would attack any ships attempting

to evacuate Pakistani troops fran the East, arad ~"le warning was backed
: 74

~ strong stater!E'lts of SOY'iet support for India. '!he Soviets charged

the United States w"ith tryL'9 to use "gun boat diplomacy" and "gross
75

blackmail" to rob India of the fruits of its victory in East Pakistan.
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When Indian officials voiced fears regarding the American task force and

possible O1inese intervention in East Pakistan, Soviet Ambassador

Nicholai M. Pegov told them the American task force was there to OOlly

them and boost the morale of Pakistani forces, and assured them Moscow

woold respom in kind to~ knerican or O1inese action against India.

~cw also pointed out that once ttlaka was liberated and the Bangladesh

government installed there, neither the united States nor O1ina would be

able to reverse that situation, and would in fact have to cane to terms

with 't 761. en DeceJIt)er 14, the Indians were even more reassured by a

State Department response to their inquiries concerning A1rerican

obligations to Pakistan urder the 1959 bilateral agreenent. '!he United

States, the Depart:Dent said, had no obligations under that agreement to

aid Pakistan in the present war.77

With India and the Soviet Union warning against ootside intervention

in East Pakistan, the Hlite Hoose anncuriced on December 15 that ships in

the task force were available to evacuate Pakistani forces fran the East

in case a ceasefire was agreed upon. '!he Indians believed this was the

real reason the t:a3k force had been disIatched in the first place, and

they supported their belief by pointing out that Major General Farman

Ali Khan, military advisor to the govemor of East Pakistan, had

proposed a ceasefire on December 10, only to withdraw it the following

day when he learned of the presence of the American task force. '!he

Indians also claimed that Yahya Khan had assured General Abdullah Niazi,

his militaIy cararander in the East, that the United States and/or China

would intervene to save the situation there. Furthermore, they pointed

oot that Niazi's ceasefire offer of December 15 was coooitional on the
, , 78

re];:atr1at1on of his troops by the task force. Without question, this
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was one of the reasons Nimn dispatched 'lG-74, and given the

unlikelioood of Chinese intervention, this mst be seen as a priority

mission for the task force.

Farlier, on December 14, when Kissinger officially informed

Vorontsov of the dispatch of the task force, he also indicated that

washington was willing to accept a st:Cl1dstill ceasefire in both theaters

of war and to cooperate fully in a Security Camcil iJXIUiry into the

entire Sooth Asian crisis. Vorontscw rEPlied that the Soviet union was

working for the sane objectives, and that that was the reason Moscow had

sent Vasily Kuznets0\7, the Deputy Foreign Minister, to New Delhi to urge

restraint on Mrs. Gandh-i's forces on the westem border. He hoped that

by the time the security Council met, the Soviet effort to restrain New
79

Delhi would have achieved its purpose.

'Ihe urgent message fran Huang Hua, mentioned earlier, \\bieb Nixon

and Kissinger believed would inform then of a Chinese decision to

intervene in the war, was on the contrary a shocking disappointnent.

'!he message annoonced not a Chinese decision to enter the war rot

Qlinese supp<rt for a political solution to the SOuth Asian crisis

through UN mediation. '!his apparent rE!l7ersal of policy stunned

Kissinger, who foom solace only in the fact that the Chinese had

accepted his proposal for United Nations' action on the war.

-Amazingly, - he wrote later, ·Pakistan, China and ••• the Soviet Union

were now working in the same direction umer OOI aegis. But Nixon did

not know this llben he made his lonely and brave decisions [dispatching

the task force]. Bad things developed as we anticipated, we would have

had no choice but to assist China in sane wanner against the probable
80

opposition of nudl of the government, the media, and the Congress."
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'!be entIY of the task force into the Indian OCean attracted a great

deal of media attention. Many Americans saw aninoos similarities

between its preserx::e in the Indo-Pakistani war zone and the preserx:e a

few years earlier of other American naval vessels in the Gulf of 'lbnkin.

lJhe risk of a naval incident in the Bay of Bengal similar to the one

that led to American involvement in Vietnam caused grave apprehensims
81

not only in the media blt in Congress as well. Kissinger, however,

has strongly justified American actims in the wake of the collapse of

the Pakistani acny in the East:

'!he O.S. had sane seventy-two hours to br ing the war to a
conclusion... • It would take India that long to shift its
forces [fran East to West Pakistan] and mount an assault. we
had to give the SCN'iet Onion a warning that natters might get
out of control on oor side too. we had to be ready to back up
the O1inese if at the last manent they cane [into the war] ••••
'!he Kranlin needed an excuse to accelerate the pressure it
claimed it was exerting on India.... Moscow was prepared to
harass the united States; it was in our judgement not prepared
to run militaty risks. MCN'ing the carrier task force into the
Bay of BeJr:;al camnitted us to no final act, but it created
precisely the nargin of uncertainty needed to force a decision
by New Delhi and Moscow. 82

Adniral Elmo ZUImiJalt, a bitter critic of the Nixon-Kissinger

policies and at that time Chief of Naval q;,erations, agrees in general

with Kissinger's assessment of these points. ZUJI5t1alt does not think the

White Hoose sent the task force to influen::e the course of the war,

because 'ro-74 was not formed until the outcane in East Pakistan had

becane clear. Nixon and Kissinger, he believes, were frustrated by

their iraability to infl~"'1ce e,,'eA"'1ts and inpulsively organized '!G-74 a'ld

sent it to the Indian ocean to show the \!Klrld that America was not to be

taken lightly.83 Columnist Jack Al'lderscn has expressed similar views.

He has argued that the task force was sent to force India to divert
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ships and planes fran the East Pakistan war to shadow 'ro-74, and in this

and other ways to reduce India I s aerial capacity to harass Pakistani
84

gramd forces.

Both critics and apologists have agreed that the White House sent

'ro-74 into the war zone chiefly as a ShCM of force. sane have argued

that the min purpose was to divert Indian attention fran west Pakistan,

W1ile others have sU3gested that the intent was to dissuade the Soviet

Union fran peImitting India to dismember West Pakistan. In fact, all of

these oalsiderations played a role in the decision to send the task

force, l:ut their iuportance varied with the changing context of the

SOuth Asian situation.

Initially, it was White House corcern for China that motivated the

naval deployment. By this action Nixon and Kissinger wanted to

demonstrate to the Chinese that the United st~tes would not sit idly by

Wiile a Soviet client threatened an American ally. 'Ihey also wanted to

encourage Chinese intervention in the war. But once it became clear

that China would not intervene, the justification for the presence of

the task force changed. In the final analysis, one cannot say that

there was a single purpose for sending the Task Force into the Indian

OCean.

While the united States searched desperately for a fomula to end

the war on terns short of total defeat for Pakistan, China and the

Soviet Union continued their verbal hostilities. Q1 December 9, Pravda

charged China with setting Asians against Asians, a goal, it said, that
85

co;~ided with the purpose of the NLxon DoctrL'1e.. ~e Moscow press

also accused Beijing of prCNiding aIJ1~ to Pakistan and otherwise fanrring

the Ind~Pakistani conflict to the detri.Irent of progressive forces there
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86
and elsettlere. China, for its part, insisted that the Soviet Union

sought to daninate India through military and econanic aid, and accused

India of bowing to Soviet designs in the interest of its own
. . 87

expans10nist polic1es. In this propaganda war, which intensified as

the collapse of Pakistan became more apparent, Sino-SOI1iet rivalry

rather than the Indo-Pakistan war was the prinary concern. '!he very

intensiq- of the verbal sparring, however, precluded the possibility of

canpranise between the cannunist rivals.

CIl December 14, Yuli Vorontsov, deputy to ~sador Dobrynin,

conveyed to the White Hoose New Delhi's assurance that India had no
88

intention of annexing art:i territory in west Pakistan. Nixon and

Kissinger CXX1sidered this assurance a step in the right direction, but

they were dissatisfied with Indian silence on the question of a

ceasefire. CIl the sarre day, as Indian troops rrarched triumphantly in

Fast and West Pakistan, Kissinger told a background press briefing that

unless the SOI1iet Union restrained India in West Pakistan, Nixon might

cancel his visit to Moscow for the 1972 surmnit. He also intirrated that

Nixon believed Moscow's policy in Sooth Asia was aimed at humiliating

China and that Nixon's views on this point had been conveyed to the
89

Scwiet Union.

Kissinger later admitted that his threat to cancel the summit had

not been cleared with Nixon, but he argued that the threat reflected the

President's thinking. In any case, he believed, the ploy had been

successful, for in its afternath "VorcntsO'v appeared se-veral times with

increasingly urgent, soothing commitments and requests for reassurances

t&;at the Moscow suniIlit would be held according to schedule, n According

to Kissinger, by the following morning the vihite House had received
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reliable reports that Kuznets0\,7 was pressing New Delhi to insure that no
90

territorial changes would be made in the WESt.

Kissinger's threat to cancel the sunmit created confusion in the

administration, and provoked denials fran both the state Department and

the Nlite Hoose. Q1 December 15, White HOlse Press secretary Ronald

Ziegler stated directly that washington had no intention of cancelling

the stmnit, and labelled Kissinger's assessnent of Nixon's position

nhighly speculative and taken out of context. n He agreed, however, that

if ftt)scow continued to support Indian military action, that support

CQ1ld adversely affect Washington's future relations with the Soviet

Union, but, he added, the United States had no reason to believe that
91

would occur.

In his memoirs, Nixon avoids any mention of this subject, and it ,is

unlikely that he ever thought serioos1y of canceling the sllIlIlit. Nixon

wanted to help Pak:j.stall, bIt once he realized the ootcane of the war

\1iIOuld be in India's favor, it would have: been inconsistent with his

strategic thinking to jeopardize his global objectives. '!he flap over

canceling the slll11lit tbJs strongly suggests that Kissinger and Nixon had

a difference of opinion on the subject. Both believed that the crisis

in South Asia was a SOl7iet~ngineered effort to destroy an American ally

through a client state, bIt Nixon was not prepared to threaten the

ltt>scow sllll1lit for that reason alone. Kissinger has described Nixon's

attitude clearly: • [Nixon] had his heart set on canpleting the journey

that EisenhOfrller had plar.ned in 1960 but never accanplished. It meant a
92

great deal to hit" to be tne first America., Presi&nt In f:'.osc:ow. n

'J1lere was another reason for ~ite Boose disavowal of Kissinger: s

ranarks on the smmnit. With Indian victory now a certainty, Kissinger's
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camrents fueled new criticism of the administration's Sooth Asia policy,

and one wiq to defuse that criticism was disavowing Kissinger's renarks.

Since he rather than Kissinger was the target of the criticism, Nixon

felt it app~priate to let Kissinger take the heat.

MeCilwhile on December 14, General Niazi, the militaty camnander in

East Pakistan, asked for the ceasefire that ended the war in the East.

'!here were several reasons for his doing so. '!he Indian aIII¥ had

surroonded tbaka, and its leaders had let it be known that Pakistani

prisoners of war tOlld be treated according to the terms of the Geneva

Convention. 'lhe Mukti Babini gave no such guarantee and was L, fact

bent on revenge. '!he Pa)dstClli generals thus thought it preferable to

surrender to the Indian aJ:1l¥. Also, the prospeces of O1inese or

American intervention on their behalf were ranote now that the Soviets

had shCM'l their determination to natch the actions of any outside power

thinking of intervening in the war. '!he Pakistani aJ:1l¥ was also

thoroughly demor~ized, defeated arXl cut off fran West Pakistan, and saw

its only hope of survival in surremering to the Indians.

Slccess of the Pakistani war plan had always hinged on American or

Chinese intervention. But the Chinese had done little more than

sword-rattling and the itlite Hoose had been paralyzed by Vietnam,

blreaucratic in-fighting, and public criticism. SOViet support for

India, both naterial and diplaratic, on the other hand, had been strong

and steady. 'Ihe rapid Indian advance into Fast Pakistan broke the will

as well as the ability of the Pakistani art1¥ there to continue to

resist. Paltistan's pri."'lcipal failure in the war ':P-S not the ultimate

defeat of its arII¥ in the East. Given the balance of forces in the

st.t>continent and the geography of Pakistan, defeat was probably
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inevitable without help fran ~e ootside. '!he real failure was the fact

that the army in East Pakistan collapsed too rapidly to give Beijing or

washingta'l sufficient time to develop workable means of pressur ing India

to forestall the disintegration in the East.

en December 15, the war was again on the agema of the security

Croneil. But on the following day, before any substantial discussion

occurred, swarCll Singh, the Indian foreign minister, informed the

Cooncil that the Pakistan army had surrendered in the East, that a

ceasefire was in effect there, and that his govem:ment had ordered its

forces to ceasefire unilaterally in the West. tt1en Yahya Rhan accepted

the ceasefire in the West on December 17, the war erded, 'lhe Secur ity

CQ1ncil therefore suspended diacuasdon of the issue. Five days later,

on December 22, the Council adopted a canpranise resolution calling for

strict observance of the ceasefire and mutual withdrawal of armed
93

forces.

'!be war thus c:rx1ed, bit the recriminations did not. en December 16,

China sent a note to New Delhi charging that an Indian military force

had crossed into Chinese territory on December 10, and demanding its

iImnedi.ate withdrawal. 'lhis message was. similar in tone to the one China

had sent to India prior to the 1962 border war. en December 17, Zhou

Enlai attacked India and the SOIJiet Union at an official barquet in

honor of a SUdanese delegation visiting Beijing, and ten days later

Beijing charged that Indian soldiers had once again entered Chinese
94

territory on December 15.

'nlere ~re reasons for this continued anirrosit'j. '!he Chinese

leaders realized that the war in East Pakistan had actually t:een a

people's war-they never directly attacked the Bengali freedcm struggle
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during the crisis-and that Indian victory was a certainty. But once

the war in the East was over, Beijing wanted to prevent India fran

acting against west Pakistcn, for that would have represented a threat

to O1ina's security. '!be O1ineae also realized that they had failed to

fulfill Pakist:a1i expectations, and by continuing their v47rbal attacks

on India they hoped to denmstrate their continued support for Pakistan.

Moreover, by their pti>llc hostility toward Lidia and Bangladesh, they

hoped to prevent the United States fran normalizing relations with these

coontries.

'!be military defeat discredited Aga MuhamJrad Yahya Rhan, and sealed

the fate of his regime. Q'1 December 19, the militaIY forced him out of

office and turned over power to the parlianent elected by the people of

west Pakistan a year earlier, in Mlich the People's Party under Z. A.
95

Bhutto had a substantial majority. Q'1e of the first acts of the new

president, Z. A. Bhutto, was to release Mujib, who returned in triumph

to indepement Banglaof:bh.

As these events transpired, Nixon's critics and others sympathetic

to Bangladesh urged the adninistration to give diplonatic recognition to
96

the new nation. '!be White Heuse, however, put off the rratter because

of Nixon's upcaning visit to Q1ina. Strategic rather than regional

considerations, in other words, continued to guide South Asia policy.

As Nixon himself told Congress:

It was oor view that the war in Sooth Asia was bound to have
serials iu-pllcati.cns for the e-lolution of the policy of t.'1e
People's Replblic of Chira. 'lbat countIY' s attitude toward the
global system was certain to be profoondly influenced by its
assessnent of the principles by \lthich this system was
gc-.remed--..t1ether force a:1d threat ruled or ~ether rescraint;
was the international standard. 97
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'D1e cannunique that narked the end of Nixon's visit to China

confirmed this linkage. Although the carmuni.que rerealed significant

differences in the degree of support expressed for Pakistan by the

united States and China, it reflected the overall congruerx:e of American

and Olinese thinking regarding their interests in the subcontinent. 'D1e

united States did not recognize Bangladesh until Apri1 4, 1972, after

Nixon carpleted his China visit, sane two roonths later than most of the

westem nations had done so and nearly a month after the last Indian

troops had left the new nation.

Nixon and Kissinger have claimed credit for bringing the war in the

West to an end, arguing that ltlite Boose pressure had caused the Soviet

union to get India to em the war there and withdraw its army before it

had a chance to destroy West Pakistan. 'Ihe.i have also claimed credit

for preserving the integrity and indepemerx:e of west Pakistan while

avoiding a major confrontation with the SCN'iet Union but at the same

tine making Moscow umerstand that it could not further its global aims

through the use of client states fighting proxy wars. 'Ihey have

c1ai.med, in addition, that their actions prerented India fran wrecking
98

the Q1ina smmit.

'!hese claiJrs merit cannent. Did India erer intem or eren desire to

destroy West Pakistan or annex aI¥ of its territoIY? 'Ihe evidence

already presented s\Jjgests convincingly that the answer is "no, n After

December 11, Wlen victoIY in East Pakistan was in sight, the Indian

government rEpeatediy assured Washingtal it had no intention of annexing

~"r;/ Pakista."1i territor;/. 'lhese assurances had not included 112ad

Kashmir, to be sure, but that area had always been disputed. It is

surely significant, however, that India did not armex Azad Kashmir in
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1971, and instead used the opportmlity presented by Pakistan's debacle

only to nake minor modifications of the border between the two cou:"ltries

to IJda's strategic advClltage. Kissinger's claim that Indian retention

of Azad Kashmir would have led to the disintegration of West Pakistan is

also unjustified. 'Jhe Pakistanis were sensitive about the area, to be

sure, but it was not an integral part of their national identity.

Moreover, since East Pakistan's secession did not lead to centrifugal

tendencies in the west, it is highly unlikely that the loss of Azad

Kashmir would have had a different ca'lsequence.

Kissinger's assessnent of Indian motives seens equally suspect. His

claims that after a ceasefire in East Pakistan, Washington would have

only seventy-two hours to em the war before the Indian army destroyed

West Pakistan is contradicted by general Westmoreland's estinate,

already noted, that such a transfer of forces wuld at the mininum take

a IID'1th~ and it is doubtful tibether Mrs. Gandhi could have continued the
99

war that long given India's econanic condition. 'Jhe claim that the

adninistration successfully limited the amoont of aid and other

encouragement the Soviet Union would otheIWise have extended to India is

also questionable. India was the Soviet Union's principal ally in the

ncn-Cannunist world, and apart fran India's position in the subcontinent

and its proximity to the Soviet Union, z.k>scow had every incentive to

stald fim in its camnitments to New Delhi. In addition, contrary to

Nixon and Kissinger's assertioos, the S0\7iet Union never took serioosly

washington's threats to intervene directly in the war. 'Jhis is evident

fran the assurances Moscow· s ambassador to India, Nichola! Pegov gave to

Indian officials even while the American task force was in the Indian
100

ocean. MoSCO-il'S actions in the region-ltlich consisted of matching
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1'.merican actions--were designed to bolster Indian morale, and in that

they were successful.

It is true, however, that the Soviet leaders were not prepared to go

to war with Oina or the United states because of the South Asian

conflict. '!hat is why thE¥ \1lOrked to keep the war localized. 'Ibis is

also why thE¥ urged India to carplete its victory in East Pakistan as

rapidly as possible and to show restraint in the West. 'Ihus, it was not

the Soviets but the AJrerica'ls who raised the stakes in the war and

risked transforming a re;Jional conflict into a global war. "The

Indo-Pakistan war involved stakes !tUch higher than the future of

Pakistan," Nixon later wrote. "It involved the principle of whether big

natioos supported by the Soviet Union would be pennitted to dismember
101

their smaller neighbors." surely that was not the "principle" the

war involved.

Despite the significance of the Soviet role before and during the

war, there is no evidence that India acted as it did because of SCNiet

pressure. In fact, Nixon hi.rrself has admitted that "VorontsCN

carplained that the IndiClls were prCNing very resistant to SCNiet
102

pressure." Kissinger too has acknowledged the indepement nature of

Mrs. Gandhi's foreign policy. "'Ihe lady is cold-blooded am tough," he

told the WSJlG on one occasion, "and will not turn into a Soviet
103

satellite DErely because of pique." '!he war was the result of

de~rooted ani.JIDsities and of structural problems intrinsic in the

region at the tiDE, and not the consequen::es of Soviet machinations.

~e Smiets did not direct !ndia.'1 policy; rather, t.lley worked with the

Indians to achieve certain nutual goals.

Nor would a threat to cancel the Moscow sunmit have made nuch
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difference to the SCNiets. '!he SCNiets wanted the sumnit to take place

as scheduled, and within limits they t.1ere willing to act in such a way

as to make sure that it did. But cancelled surrmit can be rescheduled,

and the Sino-American rapprochenent made the Kranlin determined to keep

its carmit::Ilents to India. '!his alone is sufficient to explain why

Moscow steadfastly supported India in and out of the United Nations.

Nimn and Kissinger's claim that they successfully threatened the

SOViets thus lack credibility. '!he hotline messages that passed between

Nimn and the SOI1iets t.1ere never published, and Nixon's characterization

of then as "threats" to begin a nuclear war, a characterization he mde

to the watergate SPecial Prosecution Force in 1975, was not repeated in
. 104

h.1S memoirs.

Nixon's and Kissinger's versions of events thus appear to be little

mare than retrospective attempts to justify their own actions. After

months of futile efforts to save the military regime in Pakistan, they

realized their policies had failed. licunded by danestic critics, they

wanted to take credit for achieving the ceasefire in the West,

preserving a viable Pakistan, and containing the SCNiet Union and

India, and thereby inprove their credibility at bane and abroad. '!he

diplCJIBtic and naval maneuvers they initiated late in the crisis t.1ere

undertaken in part for these purposes, As Nixon told David Frost in

1977, "Nlat we did in saving west Pakistan built up a lot of credibility
105

with the Chinese. II Kissinger's claim that Nixon sacrificed his

short-teIJD political interests to preserve the world balance of pot.1er

should be read with t.l)at statement in mind. To ensure the success of

his 1972 smmit in Beijing, Ridlard Nixon had unnecessarily threatened

to tum a local war that grew entirely out of local causes into a
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superpower confrontation that might have turned into a superpower war.

Few people in the adninistration believed that Nixon and Kissinger

had salvaged victory fran the defeat and humiliation of one of their

closest allies. Mniral Elmo Zumwalt, then Chief of Naval Operations,

has for example, described the dispatch of the task force as a "gesture"
106

that was both "untimely and futile." Christqner Van Hollen, Deputy

under-secretaty at the state Department, has been more candid:

'lbere is no suppor t for the claim that India had decided upon
an all out assult on West Pakistan1 there is certainly no
support for the contention that the two countries [India and
the SOI/iet Union] were working in tandem toward that goal. 'lhe
White HouseI s policies represented the danino theory raised to
global he!ghts-and to heights of incredulity.l07

It is th.Js clear that ltlite Heuse policy had little effect on the

outcane of the war, although it did have a great inpact upon sane of the

actioos of India, ·pakistan, China, and the SOI/iet Union. 'lhe dispatch

of the task force was cavalier as well as dangerous in the extreme. Too

little and too late to help Pakistan or to encourage Chinese

intervention, or to O'lerawe the Soviets, it was enough to arouse the

resentnent and bittemess of India and to threaten a larger war. It was

also the final sony act in a series of sorty acts that damaged the

moral influence of the United States and gave the KrEmlin a major

diplanatic victory over it~ rivals in washingtoo and Beijing.
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0JAPrER VIII

AFTERMAm: SncE~

A'tlerican polic.y in Soot.1) Jl.sia during the Bangladesh liberation

struggle and the Indo-Pakistan war of 1971 had had great iJrpact on

specific events blt little influen::e on the ootcane. Nixon and

Kissinger had wanted to prevent the dismantlerment of Pakistan, maintain

the regional power balance, restrict SOViet influen::e in the region, and

show O1ina and America's allies that the United States would defend them

against aggressors. None of these objectives was achieved. Instead, by

viewing a regional crisis through a global prism and acting accordingly,

the two' American statesmen not only prolonged the crisis rot also caused

the other bJo supe~rs to becane more involved in it than would

otherwise have been the case.

All of this occurred in spite of the fact that SOUth Asia was of

only limited strategic iIIportance to Anerican interests, even in Cold

war terms, and of virtually no iItportance otherwise. Nor was it an area

in tilich the nation had arrJ Jreaningful historical or cultural ties.

Histccically, few' Indians, Pakistanis, or Bengalis had inmigrated to

America, and there was never a South Asian camterpart of the

Irish-American or German-American groups who lobbied the government to

influence American policy toward their ancestral homelands. Indeed, one

of Nixon and Kissinger's major problems was the utter absen::e of

CCIlStituencies within the camtIY to rally political support for their

policies. Nor was there arq SOUth Asian counterpart of the sr:ecial

relationship many ADeriCClls imagined they and their caJntIY had had with

O1ina because of such things as the long history of American Christian
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missionaries in Olina or the famoos Open Door policy through which

Americans sanetines fancied that their government had "saved" the

territorial integrity and political independence of Olina fran European

inperialist predators. In part, these twin soorces had spawned the

influential "Olina Lobby" of the Cold waF era, which encouraged

Americans to view the trilDll}?h of the Chinese revolution in 1949 as

America's "loss" of Olina. Again, this grcupl. which did so nuch to

influence American policy and thinking about Nationalist China (Taiwan)

and Camunist O1ina for t\«) decades or so after World war II, had no

South AsiCl1 counterpart.

Jl.merican policy in 1971 thus grew not cut of danestic political

pressures, but out of Nixon and Kissinger's strategic thinking. '!hat

thinking was not without its attractions despite the difficulties it led

to in South Asia in 1970-71. Ni~n and Kissinger wanted to build a

stable world order l:ased on a balance-of~er that would preclude the

kinds of necessities that led to the Vietnam war or the Soviet-American

confrontation in the CUban missile crisis. By the early 1970's, this

required the creation of a mltipolar world in which O1ina and the

United States balanced the Soviet Union while the United States and the

Soviet Union balanced Olina,. thIs neutralizing the camunist threat in

the mttle for tolOrld opinion in the United Nations and the '!hird World,

and in such hot spots too as Southeast Asia after American withdrawal

fran Vietnam. HcMever, the Nixon administration Imew that China was no

mi1itaty natch for the Soviet Union and was in fact seeking American

assistance against their own Soviet threat. 'lhese conaiderataons led

Nixon and Kissinger to want all the more to act in the Bangladesh war,

the first crisis to develop after the opening to China, in a way that
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impressed the People's Republic. At the same time, the desire for

stability demanded better relations with the Soviet Union, a fact that

explains the sinultaneQ1s efforts to achieve detente with that nation.

Each of these considerations dictated that regional conflicts be nuted

am otherwise subordinated to superpower relatiooships, and tms to

strategic cOnsiderations. kc:ordingly, the Nixon administration would

judge the other superpowers by their behavior not only in strategic

natters rot in regional matters as well, and their regional activities

would be evaluated largely in terms of global strategic concerns,

Prior to the civil war that began in Pakistan in March 1971, the

Nimn adninistration was already laying the grQ1ndwork for this

tricmgular superpower relationship, and ~-s willing to accept its

iuplicatioos for South Asia. It tb1s viewed Soviet attempts to

influeree India as a means of protecting th.e USSR's soothern flank

against the growing Olinese influence in Pakistan. '!he Chinesg

rapprochement with Pakis~ was sinply the other side of that coin, and

was tolerable as a balance-of~r move against Moscow. What the Nixon

ministration ogx>sed was not I::elance-of-power jockeying, but the

hegE!llDI1.Y of any one of the subcootinental natioos if that hegeoony

depended on a close military alliance with one of the cannunist powers.

'Ihat, it thought, would destabilize the region in undesirable wet:fS that

had larger strategic significance. '!his meant viewing the Bangladesh

crisis only in global terms am the dismembernmt of Pakistan as a

threat to regional stability and thus to American interests.

certain other corol1a~ coosider;;\tioos help acccxmt for the

adninistration's unwavering support of Pakistan. Nixon and Kissinger

believed that democracy in 'lhird WOrld camtries like Pakistan was not
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feasible because of the absence of a danocratic tradition and of those

other socio-econanic factors that lay behind democracy in the West. '!he

viable alternatives in such camtries were to than not democracy or

dictatorship blt dictatorship or chaos, and since at present only the

military could prevent chaos, such regimes as that of Yahya Rhan mst be

accepted and dealt with. Alas, one DUst admit that to this point, the

Nixon-Kissinger analysis has sane validity. Denocracy is not sanething

that can be willed-or inposed-on any people, though its achievement

might be encouraged by the whole array of political, econanic, and

social policy.

None of that, however, justifies sane of the corx:lusions and

policies the Nixon ac:lninistration drew fran the inviability of democracy

in Pakista1. Among these corx:lusions, one of the JOOst inportant was

that since military dictatorship is inevitable in such a nation, the

un!ted states could use that fact-the need to maintain a strong

military-to make a government like that of Pakistan' s dependent on

American military aid and thus susceptible to American influerx:e. A

logical corolJaty to this conclusion was the idea that all

anti-establishnent JOOvements were radical, probably coomunist inspired,

efforts bent on destabilizing '!hird WOrld camtries to Soviet advantage.

'!he Awami League and the BeBJali IOOVement for autmaI1'j or indepen3ence

fit precisely into this I:8ttem of thinking in the Nixon adninistration.

'!bus, Nixon and Kissinger readily accepted the Pakistani argument that

the Bengali moveuent for autonatrf and then independence was not a

genuine popular IrOVement i:ut an attempt by Soviet-influerx:ed and

Indian-backed dissidents to destabilize pro-westem Pakistan. Jl..n

indepement Bangladesh would thus only weaken Pakistan and strengthen
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India, and thereby elevate SOviet influer:ce to a controlling level in

the region.

Strategic thinking based on Cold war considerations thus go a long

w;;q to explain Anerican policy and actioos in the 1971 crisis. It is

therefore ironic that the thawing of Cold war relationships also

influenced Nixon and Kissinger's policies. As noted earlier, the crisis

occurred after the two leaders had already begun \IlOrking toward detente

with the SOI7iet Union and the opening to O1ina, and arrong the things

that constrained their actions in Sooth Asia was the determination not

to sacrifice either of 1:OOse initiatives. In fact, sane students of the

sd)ject believe that the only controlling factor in aaninistration

policy throughout the crisis and the ler was the China initiative.

Certainly Nixon and Kissinger themselves have mde mch of that factor

in explaining and defending lrIhat they did. But that atq;ilasis is at

least partly a self-serving rationalization for their support of

Pakistan. Even if the Pakistani channel to Beijing was preferable;

there leS another, through Rumania, that might have \IlOrked equally \Ell

given the obviQlS desire of O1inese leaders to open contact with the

united States. Furthermore, even after the China opening was

accarplished and Pakistan was no longer needed as an intermediary, Nixon

aaninistration's support for the military regine continued unabated.

'Ihe O1ina factor thts seems more a good retrospective rationalization

for failed and unpopJ1ar policy than the real explanation for adherence

to that policy.

In retrospect , what stands rot about the Nixon policy in South Asia

in 1971 was the degree to llhich it represented a departure "fran previros

American approaches to the subcontinent. J:Uring the short tine of
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app:oxiJIBtely 1970-1971, washingtoo switched fran traditional policies

of evenhandedness and limited involvement in South Asia to others of

direct involvement on behalf of Pakistan and against India. '!he change

was the direct result of presidential initiatives and was

crisis-oriented as well, and since it never had the support of the State

Departnent bureaucracy and its area experts, the new policies lapsed

once the crisis emed and presidential interest in the area ceased.

ltlen that occurred, Anerica' s SOUth Asian policy retumed to what it had

previoosly been, and once again centered on econanic developnent aid

rather than militaty assistance, and on encouraging good relations not

only with India as well as Pakistan blt with the new nation of

Bangladesh as well.

'!be iJrpact of the crisis on rcagional diplanacy and security

arrangeuents was more emuring. By dismembering Pakistan, India

established itself as the daninant power in the region, its military

position unchallenged there, and the threat of further wars with

Pakista'l more or less eliminated. Despite the latter fact, the war

proved to be a turning point in India's military policy. Indian leaders

came to believe that their countIY had been a pawn in a superpower chess

match during the war, am unless India strengthened its defense forces

that might happen again. Among other things, this led New Delhi to

build its own nuclear weapons and significantly enlarge and upgrade its

navy. By 1974, Indian scientists had successfully canpleted an

undergramd nuclear test, am by the early 1980's India's naval strength

had been doubled. With the acquisition of its first nuclear-powered

suararine in 1988 and the successful test-firing of its own

intermediate-rCilge tallistic missile in 1989, the Indian navy became a
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strong force in the Indian ocean and one to be reckoned with even by the

supetpowers. At the same time, India caltinued to cppose supe~r

presen:e in the IndiCl'l ocean, and the establishment of the 1lmerican

naval base in Diego Garcia in 1971-72 became a source of friction

between the United States and India.

'Ibis trmsfornation of India's military position was accanplished

with SCNiet assistance. Before am during the war, the Soviets had

shipped enorroous supplies of aIDS to the Indians, and the continuation

after the war of the security arrangements outlined in the Indo-soviet

treaty of 1971 guaranteed continued Soviet influence in New ~lhi.

During the long chill in Sino-Soviet relatiCl1s that lasted through the

1970 ' s and beyom, the Soviet Union made India the centerpiece of its

Asian policy, a purpose Nlich the enhancement of Indian militaIY and

naval pcMer abetted. Even tcx3ay, Moscow1s influence in New Delhi·

remains stronger than Washington 1s,

Along with the Americans and Pakistanis, the Chinese were the big

losers in the war. If Nixon 1s actims were aimed at impressing the

Chinese, it is doubtful they succeeded, even if the Chinese accepted

Nhon 1s argunents that dispatching the task force caused the Soviets to

restrain India fran diSlllE!!lb!ring west Pakistan. '!here is no reason to

believe that they did accept that arCJUIlSlt, for after the war was over,

the Chinese govermnent continued its hostile attitude tCMard India

because it. feared New DeJhi would use its daninance in the region to

ha.cn Pakistan. For the same reasm the Chinese, whose fears of

encirclement by SCJlliet allies and clients \llere ezacertaced by the

results of the war, ranained a close ally of Pakistan. 'lhe same fears

also hastened the process of normalizing their relatiCl1s with the United
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States in the afternath of the liberation war in Bangladesh.

'Ibe events of 1971 had significance too for Pakistan. 'Ibe loss of a

large slice of its territory and more than half of its population meant

that the camtry caud no longer challenge India's hegsoony in the

region. It also meant that the military elite who had ruled the country

for two decades and who was respalsible for the loss was discredited,

and civilian rule was restored. 'Ibis chmge of leadership had great

impact on Pakistan's· foreign policy generally am toward the united

states specifically.

'!be new govermnent, led by Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto and the People's

Party, ruled Pakistan for seven years, during which time it effected a

major reorienting of Pakistani foreign and security policy. '!he

Pakistanis had tested the limits of J\.merican assistance during the war

and foom them woefully lacking. Nixon and Kissinger had stood by wile

their "mst allied ally" was defeated and dismembered. 'Ibis behavior,

in Pakis~i eyes, contrasted dranatical1y with the rcassive aid India

receiv~ fran the Soviets.

'!he new gcwermnent reso!ved at once that the country ~ld never be

caught in the same position again. 'Ibe \lSr taught the Pakistanis that

superpower guarantees are good only as long as they are in the interest

of the guarantor. President Bhutto tbls tumed not a~ fran Washington

in seeking new guarantees bIt reached rot for nuch better relations with

the Soviet Union ~i1e maintaining the alreaciy warm re1atioos with

Olina. He concluded a m:l11ber of agreements enlarging econanic and

political cooperation with China and with the Soviet Union. He also

worked to enlarge Pakistan I s stature OJtside South Asia; especially by

increasing its involvaIe'1t in non-aligned and 'Ihird World moverrents and
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in the sCH:a1led North-South dialogue. Ole other thing that he did

strained American-Pakistali relations: he attempted to match India's

nuclear performance by developing an nlslanic banb. II In July 19"/7

Bhutto was overthrown by a military coup (though he continued to

daninate Pakistan's politics for another twnety-one months) and to,",

years after his rEmOVal fran office, Soviet troops invaded Afghanistan.

'!hese twin developnents interrupted the search for an independent

foreign policy. Q'lce again Pakistan became a military dictatorship and

once again, too, a front line state in the American war against

international cannunism. '!he military dictatorship has since been

rE!ll1CWed, but Pakistan reueins a nainstay in the American alliance

systEm.

'!he American role in the liberation war also affected the subsequent

relations tet\Een Bangladesh and the United states. 'As if to atone for

the effects of· its policies on the Bengali people, washingtoo became the

largest donor of relief aid to Bangladesh after its independence.

Despite this, American-Bangladeshi relations were strained and distant.

'!he gOYernnent established by the Awani League and Sheikh Mujib

necessarily boum itself to India, and in tum to the Soviet Union.

Within three mnths of independence, MUjib in March 1972 concluded a

treaty of friemship and nutual security with India modeled on the

Indo-SOl7iet treaty of August 19"/l, and over the years made a series of

cultural, econanic, and other agreenents with the Soviet Union,

including one that permitted SOI7iet naval vessels to visit Bangladeshi

ports.

However, chronic poverty and the devastation of war nade Bangladesh

heavily dependent on American econanic assistance, including food aid,
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and Sleikh Mujib had no choice but to pay court to the Arrerican

government. In the s\ll1lller of 1974 wen Kissinger visited Bangladesh,

Mujib in a:>nciliatotY gestures disnissed his pro-Indian finance minister

Tazuddin Ahmed to demonstrate that Bangladesh was ootside the

Indo-SOI7iet orbit, and ordered an end to the export of gunny sacks to

CUba, one of the counttY's few export itans. In Septanber of the SBIIle

year, Mujib visited the United States to ttY to normalize relatioos with

washingtm, bit neither the Ford aaninistration nor the American public

took DUch notice of him-a dranatic reminder of how largely the protest

against Nixon's policy in the SOUth Asia'l war had been a protest against

Nixen rather than in behalf of the Bengali people.

Later that year, wen famine occurred in Bangladesh and increased

American food aid was not pranptly forthcaning, thoosands of people

died, and Mujib's government and the nation with it verged on a:>llapse.

Ole of the reasa'lS for the failure of the American government to respond

repidly to the Bangladesh famine was' the sinultaneous plI'chase of huge

supplies of Anerican food grain I::¥ the SOITiet Union. 'Ibis SOITiet

purchase not only raised the world price of food grain at a tine when

the oil embargo was having the same effect on roost other prices, it also

made it iupossible for Bangladesh to purchase adequate food supplies on

the world narket and limited and delayed the American supply of food aid

to Bangladesh. 'Ihus, in orx:e again pursuing larger global interests,

the American goverrment failed to respond to the hmnan misery in

Bangladesh.

Sheikh Mujib reacted desperately to this desperate situation: he

established one-J:BIty autocratic rule. With the econat¥ in shambles and

nasses of people facing starvation, most of the Bangladeshi people
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rejected this act, and in August 1975 disgruntled aony officers under

the leadership of Khondaker !otlshtcque, then a cabinet minister in

Mujib's government, assassinated Mujib and overthrew his government.

Within a few mnths, Mujib's closest associates in the goverrment,

including Tazuddin AhJred and Syed Nazrul Islam, the two most inportant

leaders of the AwCllli ~ague after Mujib himself, \rw'ere killed Mlile in

government custcdy. '!he new goVernment was welcaned in washington, and

the United States was one of the first ccuntries to grant it diplaratic

recognition. Shortly afterwards, washingtoo also significantly

increased food aid to Bangladesh.

'!his chcnge of sentinent on washingtoo's part might have been

intended to encourage the new government to pursue policies more

acceptable to Washington than sane of those pursued by Mujib. ~en

Mujib assumed leadership of the Bangladesh government, for example, he

charged sane of the Pakistani military officials who had surrendered to

the Indian arII!Y and \rw'ere imprisoned in India with war crimes, and asked

India to turn them over to his govemment for trial. washington of

course objected to this, as did Pakistan, ~ich maneuvered to prevent

Dhaka fran pursuing the plan by encouraging the Muslim countries to

withhold diplamtic recognition of Bangladesh and getting China to veto

Bangladesh's entty into the United Nations. In June 1972, however,

Pakistan concluded a non-aggression pact with India, the so-called Simla

1lgreanent, as a result of which both sides agreed to exchange prisoners

of war. With India's power established in the subcootinent, New Delhi

new wanted to create an inage of "magnaminity" on the question of war

prisoners, ~ile Mujib publicly carmitted himself to the trail of 195

priscners-of-war. '!his created a rift betwe~., 8aligladesh and India, and
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under Indian pressure, Mujib signed the 'n::ipartite Agreerrent reached

between the three CQUltries in 1974, and dropped all charges against

Pakistani militaty officials. Indo-Bangladesh relations became further

strained because of trade iJrbalances, displtes over border demarcations,

am sharing of river waters.

With pblic opinion turning against the perceived Indian danination

of his goverrment, Mujib tried to normalize the relatioos of Bangladesh~

officially a secular nation, with other Muslim countries including

Pakistan, JOOst of tllich were officially religioos states. Bhutto wanted

to normalize relations with Bangladesh and settle Pakista"l's ootstending

issues with its forner prOl7ince, and thereby help legitimize his own

position at bane. '!he Muslim countries too wanted Bangladesh to come

out fran the Indian fold am drop its secular policy. 'Ibrough the

mediation of Kuwait, Lebanon, Algeria and Senegal, the two countries

established diplaratic relations in February 1974, and Bangladesh became

a InE!!riJer of the Organization of Islamic Countries. 'Ibis was followed by

the recognition of Bangladesh by JOOSt of the moderate MJslim coontries,

and by Bangladesh's adnission to the United Nations in June 1974, when

O1ina withheld its veto of ttlaka I s application for entry into the world

body. But it was only after Sheikh Mujib's assassination and the

subsequent change of goverrment in Itlaka that China and the more

orthodox Muslim countries like saudi Arabi and Libya recognized

Bangladesh. '1bJs, only in sacrificing the blood of the man who led it

to indepemen:e did the nation prove to its bitterest critics that it

was no flI.anchukuo. After fileikh Mujibt!r Pauran1s assassination, on the

other hemd, Bangladesh's relations with India, its ally and savior

c;luring the war for independence, became severely strained.
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'lhe \iBr also had a lingering impact on the Nixon adninistration.

Perhaps the most imnediate effect was the continuing criticism of the

adninistration's actions on moral grOlnds but on grcunds too that its

policies poorly served American interests. 'lhe result of a survey

published in the~ York Times just after the \iBr, on December 20,

1971, illustrated this. "'l11e \iBr that brooght victorY to India and

dismembernent of Pakistan," the Times noted, "profcundly damaged the

moral inf1uerx:e and big-power leverage of the United States in Asia. n

Moreover, "'lhe Scwiet Union energe [d) with great strategic and

diplanatic gains fran the first major confrontation in which its two

big-power rivals, Olina and the United states, both opposed her."

IJmnedi.ately after the war, a series of leaks of cor&fidantial policy
" .

papers further embal:rCiSsed the adninistration. ~ile the adninistration

had continued p\blicly to profess its neutrality in the crisis, the

docUDeJlts revealed just hew heavily the tilt toward Pakistan had been

and just how great a defeat the administration had sustained. In a vain

attempt to deflect the resulting criticism fran himself, Nixon tried to

place mch of the responsibility for the failure, if not the substance,

of American policy on Kissinger~ and as a result Kissinger :Cor a time

serioosly considered resigning fran his post. 'lhe continuing criticism

was sustained in :r;art by the :r;arallel protests against Nixon's actdons

in Vietnam (the so-called Chris~s carpet banbing of HaiphoD3 Harbor

and the envira'lS of Hanoi occurred in December 1971, the IOOnth of the

Bangladesh \iB[). By this tine, the beginning of 1972, the anti-:-war

moveent was focusing on issues of hunan rights and the abJse of

presidential authority, on both of wich the administration was

especially vulnerable and wich would becane increasingly iJrportant
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through the rest of the 1970's. Q'le source of the popular appeal of

those issues had been the protest against Nixon's policies in South Asia

before and during the Bangladesh war.

Bangladesh, however, was never intrinsically L<tpertant to the

protesters and Nixon's failures there were soon overshadowed by larger

events elsewhere. '!be success of President Nixon's Chirla trip in the

spring of 1972 and a series of other foreign policy triUll1J.its, including

withdrawal fran Vietnam and detente with the SOViet Union, showed Nixon

and Kissinger at their JOOSt adroit and their critics overawed. In

addition, all of the scr.:.th :-.sian nations, including India, needed

eoonanic assistance fran the United states, ..and that encouraged each of

thEm to develop satisfactory, if not waon, relations with the United

states. '!his alone was. sufficient to guarantee that American influence

in Sooth Asia would not be serioosly or peonanently damaged in the long

run, and this fact was facilitated by Washi."!gton's retum to traditional

policies of naintaining a low profile in the region and a balanced

relationship with India and Pakistan. 'lbe thaw in the Cold war,

signaled by normalized relations between the three superp<:Mers, also

encouraged that developnant.

'!he autopsy on Nixon arx3 Kissinger's Sooth Asian policy during the

critical mnths of 1970-71 may be concluded on this note. Despite its

folly as well as its potential dangerousness, that policy left

surprisingly few scars or permanent a.ni.Irosities between the parties

involved. '!his s1XJgests the degree to wich Cold war fears and

an.inDsities dissolved in the decade or so after 1971, and the extent to

which more realistic assessnents of national interest came to guide the

diplanacy and security policy even of such visceral enemies as India and
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Pakistan. '!hough the Cold Nu did not end, international relations

chCl'lged so RUd'l wi thin a few years after 1971 that anything like a

repeat of the American policy in the South Asian crisis of that year

became difficult to inagine.

President Ronald Reagan's "tilt" against the sandinista government

of Nicaragua in the 1980's is the nearest subsequent equivalent of that

policy that canes to mind, blt the parallel is diminished by the

geograPlical proximity of Nicaragua to the United states and by the

historical ties between Central America and the United States. It is

also diminished by the concerted danestic opposition to Reagan's policy,

which ultinately contained that policy. It is far too rruch to say that

that opposition owed its existence to the criticism of and protest

against Nixon's earlier policies during the Bangladeshi war of national

liberation. But it is not unreasonable to siJ¥ that that criticism and

protest were amoBJ the things that caused American opinion to condemn

and rein in the kind of adventurrosness in American foreign policy that

led to such things as Nixon's recklessness in the Indian ocean and South

Asia. If that is indeed the case, the Bengali war of national

liberation nay be said to have had a significance far beyom the fruits

it bore for the long-suffering but never daunted people of Bangladesh.
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APPENDIX A

FIGURE 1

DISTRIBUTION CF REFUGEES BY STATES m INDIA

REFtX;EE POEULATICN }S ON DECEMBER 15, 1971*
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*'1b.e abbreviations stand for west Bengal, Tripura, Meghalaya, Assam,
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, a'ld Uttar P!:ad~'1. Note that the highest
concentrations of refugees were in west Bengal and Tripura. In 1971
both states were facing problems fran Marxist insurgents and were
politica1ly the JOOst turbl1ent states in India.

Source: Basic Documents, 8:690.
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APPaIDIX B

FIGURE 2

REFmEE 1NFLUX BY l«)NIB*
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*The influx of refugees slowed in July, when American pressure forced
Yahya Khan to make a number of concessioos to the Bengalis. But in
August, when the amry resumed repressive actions in areas believed to be
sheltering the Mukti Bahi.ni. and the Awani League rejected Yahya's
concessions t the refugee exodus again went up.- From OCtcber refugee
movement decreased sharply because of border skirmishes between Indian
and Pakistali troops. Backlog accounts for refugees present in ...ndia
before April 1971.

Soorce: Basic Documents, 8:690-91.
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APPENDIX C

FIGURE 3

SUPERP<H:R ARMS EXPCRT TO SOO'J.H ASIA

(IN MILLIONS CF DOLLARS, AT CONSTJ'I.NT 1973 PRICES)*
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*Before 1965, u.s. was the largest arms supplier to South Asia, the
beneficiary being Pakistan. After the arms embargo of 1965, llmerican
arms export to South Asia dwindled. ltlereas after 1965, the Soviet
union became the chief aImS supplier in South Asia, India being the
beneficiary. At the same time Chinese arms supplies also increased,
Pakistan being the receipient.

Source: R. K. Jain, US-SOUth Asian Relations, 1947-82: Documents (New
Delhi: Radiant Publishers. 1983), 2:636.
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APPENDIX D

FIGURE 4

u.s, ~QD:C GRAN'.t5 AND cm:oI'lS '10 INDIA AND PAKISl'AN

(IN MILLIONS CF DOIJ.ARS)*
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*unlike fluctuatials in arms shipnents, AIrerican econanic aid to South
Asia had been steady indicating that the major concern of American
pollcymakers had been econanic develo!Jl'S'lt of South Asia to ensure
stability in the region. Although militarily Pakistan was the major
benefic~ary of AIrerican arms, econanically India received more aid than
Pakistan. 'Ibis policy was adpoted to maintain equal relaticlnships with
both powers as well as to maintain regional balance.

D.S. statistical Abstract,~ (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1971), p. 760.
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APPENDIX E

FIGURE 5

MILITARY EXPmDI'ltIRL ~ PERCENl'llGE OF~

Pakistan
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*Note that military expenditure as percentage of annual GNP is higher in
Pakistan than India. 'n1is was due to Pakistan I s constant attanpt to
match Indian military power because the Pakistani leadership feared that
India I s main aim was to establish its supremacy in South Asia and
dismember Pakistan. '!his fear not only influenced Pakistan I s danestic
policies (making the armed forces the roost privileged institution in the
country) I::ut also shaped its external policies, which centered around
the containment of India.

SOUrce: ~lOrld Military Expenditures and Arms Tr.ansfers, 1963-1978 (Arms
Control am Disarmarrent Agency, washington D.C., 1979), p, 39.
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